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SAYS $2,500 A 
YEAR THE LIMIT

ÿ As Hiram Sees It j SAYS SERIOUSRevolutionists Capture 
Three State Capitals; 

Report Re Mexico City
-

“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “let’s 
emigrate to Mexico.”

“Was you lookin’ to 
hev some nice big 
cactuses growin’ on 
your grave?” queried 
Hiram.

“Not on your life,” 
reporter.

;S|

Below That Is Hardship for 
Family of Five

Action of Banks Commented 
on by Manitoba Treasurer 
— Says Decrease in H. C. L. 
to Begin.

EI Paso, Texas, May 8—Three state officials in Mexico fell into the hands 
of revolutionists today through the revolt of Carranxa garrisons co-incidentally 
with the unconfirmed report given out by revolutionists here that Mexico City, 
capital of the republic, had been taken by Gen. Benjamin Hill. This report 

from Chihuahua City, and is made public by revolutionary leaders here. 
The message from Chihuahua said:— , , _ „
"It has been confirmed President Carranxa left the capital for Vera Cruz.

I

Statement on Behalf of Rail
road Brotherhoods in the 
United States Before the 
Railway Labor Board.

thesaid
“There is a revolution 
in Mexico. All you 
have to do is to shoot 
up a hacienda, seize a 
charming senorita, wear 
a , sombrero, and in
struct the peons to 
bring along the vintage 
and the cigarettes and 
the orchestra.”

“That sounds fine,” 
said Hiram. “Been readin’ a yeller-back 
dime novel haint you? I killed a hull 
lot o’ Mexicans an’ Injuns when I Was 
a boy. After I’d read one’ o them nov
els I could go to bed an’ be a hero, an’ 

lovely gal in leggins from a hull 
tribe o’ redskins afore I went to sleep— 
Yes,-sir."

“But this is different,” said the re
porter. “The age of heroes is past. We 
are living in the age of the jvrofiteer.

in Canada and drag along

Resolution on Special Mail 
Introduced at Ottawa

was

r ;
Winnipeg, May 8—Though the action 

of the banks of Canada and the UnitedLABOR AND THE CARPENTIERMore Postage on Weekly Pa
pers — Budget on Wednes
day — Soldier Settlement — 
Everyone for Research Bu
reau.

k >!States, said Hon. Edward Brown, prov- 
incial treasurer, who returned from the 
east yesterday» a financial crisis of the 
most serious character has been 
ly averted.

The banks, he said, by curtailing cred-

Washington, May 8—A minimum of
Inarrow- $2J>00 a year is necessary for the sup

port of a family of five in the United 
States, said W. J. Lauck, consulting eco
nomist for the railroad brotherhoods, to
day before the railway labor board. Mr. 
Lauc^, who yesterday charged 
ate profiteers with being chiefly respons
ible for present living costs, presented 
today a demand on behalf of the Ameri
can 2,500,000 railway employes for the 
establishment of a minimum wage 
throughout the industry.’ He presented 
to the board a compilation of budgets on 
the cost of living in the United States 
based on studies made under his super
vision and by federal and state agencies.

impossible,” he said, “fog a fam
ily of five in the United States to main
tain itself even in decent poverty under 
existing conditions for a penny less than 
$2,500 a year.”

Mr. Lauck declared that “the funda
mental cause of all economic instability, 
all industrial unrest, all interruptions of 
production and distributionn has bee 
high prices and profiteering by organ
ized capital and middle-men and retail
ers.

STEEL MERGER Dean Moyse, who recently resigned as 
its and forcing business men to face the professor in McGill University arts and 
situation clearly, had already caused a ^ Montreal. He held the fall

I reduction in the price of goods.
“We have entered into a period,” he 

Said, “when decrease in the cost of liv- lately has been vtce-prmopaL 
ing will gradually begin to be felt and 
when adjustments will have to be 
made.”

rank of professor for forty years, and
corpor-

Government Asked to Inves
tigate Thoroughly — Ad
dress by Tom Moore.

(Canadian Press.) save a

SAYS NO COALOttawa, May 8—Increase in the maxi
mum registration fee from five to ten 
cents on letters or other articles sent by 
registered mail is proposed in a resolu
tion introduced yesterday by the minis
ter of customs and inland revenue.

The resolution, which will be consid
ered in parliament at an early date, also 
proposes an increased postage on weekly 
newspapers and periodicals within a 
distance of forty miles from the place 

Between Jan. 1, 1921,

TEuropean Ring Champion 
Given Welcome by Mayor 
and Freedom of City.

MUST HAVE A
HEARING OR WILL 

NOT GO TO SPA
Why stay 
with a little grab now and then when 
you can go where the grabbing is worth 
while—and a spice of adventure thrown 
in? Now I might stay here and per
haps pull down an odd twenty thousand 
dollars for putting through a deal, or I 
might have an office created for roe, or 
I might comer the potato market—but 
I’d have to pay income tax, buy furs, 
burn gasolene, and go to church. In 
Mexico there are no taxes, your wife 
doesn’t need furs, and you can let the 
women go to church. And if you are 
short of cash at any time you have only 
to mount your horse, put a pistol under 

and hold up the first Am-

Ottawa, May 8—Following a severe 
criticism by President Tom Moore of 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con
gress of the pending big steel merger 
the Allied Trades and Labor Associa
tion last night passed a resolution call
ing upon the dominion government thor
oughly to investigate the merger before 
granting it a charter, and protesting 
against the issuing of stock to a greater 
value than the capital invested.

President Moore said this project was 
but another instance of the centraliza
tion and consolidation of the monied in
terest which was going on daily. He in
stanced the banks which, he said, some 

had numbered thirty-three.

1 '
“It isToronto, May 8—(Canadian Press)— 

Georges Carpentier arrived in Toronto 
this morning on his special car, the 
“Mayflower,” the private car of the late 
President Roosevelt

He was met at the station by Mayor 
Church, and after being welcomed by 
the civic dignitaries, he was given the
freedom of the city.

In Carpentier’s party were included his 
bride of a few weeks; Descamps, his 
manager ; his Belgian sparring partner, 
and his trainer.

Carpentier will be the guest of the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association at 
luncheon today and tonight will box 
four rounds with Laeners, his sparring 
partner, at a show of The Army and 
Navy Veterans of Canada-______

German Statement About 
Forthcoming Conference — 
MiUerand to London on In
demnity Matter.

of publication, 
and Jan. 1, 1922, the rate is to be one 

'-cent, and one and a half cents thereafter. 
It is not proposed to eliminate the free 
postage facilities enjoyed by members 
during sessions.

Sir George E. Foster announced that 
the budget would be brought down on 
Wednesday.

(Canadian Press,)
Montreal, May 8—This season not a 

ton of coal will be brought to Montreal 
in the Black Diamond ships by the 

Berlin, May 8—Germany’s delegates Black Diamond ships by the water 
to the Spa conference will refuse to at- TOute from Lonishurg to Montreal, 
tend that meeting if* not assured they when asked today when the first ship- 
will be given a hearing, said Dr. Wirth, ment 0f coal was likely to be unloaded 
minister of finance, at Dresden yester- ]lere from Nova Scotia or Cape Breton, 
day, according to the Norddeutsche All- a Dominion Coal Company official said: 
gemeine Zeitung. They will be pre- ( <>No coaj boats are coming to Montreal 
pared to lay the true state of affairs be- y^s year.”
fore Allied representatives, he declared, | The reasons given were, first, the great 
and will be able to demonstrate that the : demand made for the coal on the spot 
economic position of thé continent de- by big industries like the steel corpora- 
pends upon that of Germany. tion whose consumption has increased

“We are going to Spa to give a tremendously.' This factor has become 
straightforward lionest explanation,” he aggravated by undue production in the 
said. “We have nothing to hide. If, mineS; second, the high cost of bunker- 
however, we are only to listen to the mg ;n Britain, which compels British 
deliberations of others we will not go.” vessels to fill their bunkers at Sydney 

Paris, May 8—Reports of a possible instead, 
postponement of the Spa conference to 
June 10, have caused a universal protest ! 
from editors here.,! They fear the meet
ing may be deferred Indefinitely.

Premier Millerand’s. visit to London 
next week -to confer with- Premier Lloyd 
George as to indemnity payments will 
be important, It is indicated, as the 
British premier is believed to favor the 
payment of a lump sum by Germany in 
piece of the present plan which the Al
lies would be paid an indeterminate 
amount.

yonr scrape 
ericano that comes along”

“Weil,? said Hiram, “you won’t git 
me into no game like. that. I’ll jist wait 
till the American tourist comes down 
here an’ do the bizness in the usooal way. 
It’s easier—an’ you don’t need no gun.

In concluding the brotherhood spokes
man requested that the board curtail its 
examination of wage data and proceed 
immediately to the determination of the 
question of what constitutes a living 
wage.

Soldier Settlement
The house in committee on a vote of 

$60,000,000 for soldiers’ land settlement years ^
debated accomplishments of the Soldiers whereas there were now only nineteen.
Settlement Board. Progress was re- This merger, he said, would mean the 
ported. A comprehensive review of the evcntual control by capitalists of the 
work accomplished to date under the destinies „f thousands of workers, and 
Soldiers’ Settlement act Was given by M such should be subjected to very 
Hon. Arthur Meighen. The amount of dose scrutiny by the dominion govern-
loans approved from the time the scheme ment before it was allowed.
was incorporated until March 27 last was Newspaper reports had said there 
*68,859,069. There had been 50,000 ap- WQQjd be no watered stock in the pre
dications under the scheme and of these This might be true, but could be
more than 86|000 had been approved.^ verified only by those interested in the 

Of the $60,000,000 required, Mr- Meig- corporations concerned. The question, 
hen said that all but $2,000,000 would J*- hi6 mind, was whether the amount of 
used in loans. That amount would be 3toek being floated would be more than 
required for administration purposes, capital invested. He thought
What it would cost the country in losing ^ tim^ had arrived, so far as owner- 
the interest on the money loaned tor M Qf was concerned, when sur-
iwo years and also in the difference be- p,us capital> cpeated jointly by the em- 

■ I ween what the soldiers and the gov . re the workers, while it should 
, mment must pay tor this money wouia ^ the industry concerned,
more than be made up by the employer should not be able to claim

it as his, for it belonged as much to the 
worker, who helped to produce it.

“I do not think labor should sit quiet-
17 IS' Protest” Montreal, May 8-C. G. Thomas, eol-

mTmoJ? ™or ÏT3F eveXdty ored, running a barber shop in St Felix 
1£J/fornicationsVcoocern- street, this city, figured a week ago that 

mean that the he had beaten the high cost of Bring.
workers in i£e£ desire to better their faS*1 Xr°lX'te-
coi^tions- TVe shoulc^use^jurjnfluence ^L^ver, appear-
in having the government thoroughly to" ^ ]ess desirablc when he was brought 
vestigate this merger. before Judge Led, charged with receiv-

SHOOT IT ACROSS 
THE DETRUIT BY

t

A COAL DEAL 
GETS INTO COURT

Robert Bickerdyke Anxious 
to See Capital Punishment 
Abolished. TORPEDOESHEALTH BUREAU 

IN SESSION HERE
Montreal, May 8—It is annouqsed that 

Robert Bickerdyke may possibly ,stand 
again at the next fédéral elections for 
his old division of St Lawrende-St 
Georges, this dty. Hé will not, he said, 
stand as a candidate for aby one party» 
but that his sole incentive to re-enter 
parliament is to see a hill passed in the 
House of-Commons for the abolition of 
capital punishment.

He retired at the elections of January, 
1917, on the score of health and he is 

between seventy and eighty years

Warning in Montreal to See 
You Get the Coal After 
You Sign.

Here’s a New Yam About 
Getting Liquor Into States 
From Canada.

received from having those men settled 
on the farms. It was also a solution of 
a large share of the returned soldier
PI>Uj™" G. W. Andrews of Centre Win
nipeg, congratulated the minister and the 
government on the excellent work of 
this board. He said it had been a re
markable achievement 

T. W. Caldwell of Carleton, N. 
said he had had a large share in the 
working out of the act in his own pro
vince.

The establishment of clinics through
out the province for the treatment of Detroit May 8—Electrically operated
venereal diseases, the organization of a toipedoes loaded with whiskey are be-
provincial committee to combat the men- jng sent daily across the Detroit river 
ace, the creation of anti-toxin depots, from the Canadian to the American
and the vaccination of smallpox contacts shore, so a mysterious informant told

among the matters which were federal officers here. Without divulg- 
taken up this morning at a session of j„g his identity, he told the result of his 
the New Brunswick Bureau of Health, j entirely private investigations.
Most of the session was given to a gen-, There are three torpedoes in use now, 
eral discussion on the treatment of he said, with a capacity of ten, fifteen 
venereal diseases and means to combat and twenty-five gallons. They are of 
them ,and it was expected that some de- copper construction, with a propeller at 
finite action would be taken in the mat- the nose actuated by electric storage 
ter at this afternoon’s session. batteries. They submerge 100 feet, and

Other matters to come before the require about five minutes to cross the
He sat on the wharf at the foot of meeting are the quarterly reports, re- river at a point he designated only as

Indiantown while the more or less pelu- ports of the district medical health offi- “east 0f Woodward avenue.”
cid waters of the Rhine of America cers, the report of laboratory work and ye 3ajd that a red flag on one side of
flowed past him on their way to the the question of water supply. the riser and a white one on the other
broad bosom of the Atlantic; nearby the Dr. G. C. Melvin, chief health officer, comprise targets at which the operators 
overflow from the drinking fountain presided. Others in attendance were jjject their torpedoes, 
splashed and trickled away; farther up Hon. Dr." W. F. Roberts, minister of c^gjjt and emptied on the American 
the street the lights glowed brightly in health ; Dr. H. L- Abramson, chief ot side> tbe torpedoes are ballasted with 
the soda fountain windows, and in the laboratories; Dr. J. A. W ade, D. M. H. Water and sent back. He said that a 
beer shops the nut brown two per cent O., western district ; Desmond, huge torpedo of fifty gallons capacity is
gurgled into the glasses of those who D M. H. O, eastern district; Dr. Wm. ^ constructed.
££fd for that sort of/thing, tint what Warwick, D M. H. O southern district; 
relation did these circumstances bear to C. K Northrop, secretary Westmor 
a real honest-to-goodîies» old-time, pre- county sub-district; T M. Burns, 
war thirst? To the thirsty one there ^/t- J^n mt^d rounty, and Dr. 
was absolutely no connection between, A. A. Sterling, Fredericton.
the dryness of his gullet and the wetness j riDCCT DUDAD' |r l;t\ 
of the scenery. ^Vhat he wanted was AKKCj 1 KHrUK 1 xLLJ

-WATER, WATER 
EVERYWHERE," BUT 

NO KICK IN ITnow 
of age. were

vince. The apparently low average cost 
of land In New Brunswick was due to 
the fact that extreme vigilance had been 
exercised and good value had been se
cured for these soldier farmers. He 
wished to give the government every 
credit for having framed an act which 
provided a sound working basis for the 
return of soldiers to civil life.

James Melsaac of Kings, P. K. L 
warmly complimented the minister and 
the administration. He said that P. H- 
Island led aU the rest of the provinces 

matter of percentage of appli- 
Ont of 334 returned men who 

the land in his province,

BRITISH LABOR PROTEST
SENT TO VISCOUNT MILNER

London, May 8—The executive of the 
labor party has sent a formal protest to 
Viscount Milner, secretary of the colon
ies, against his instructions to magis
trates in British East Africa to “induce” 
the native chiefs to procure native labor 
for the farms of white settlers at wages 
ranging from two pence to three pence 
a day.

The committee argues that such an 
“inducement” is tantamount to forced 
labor, and says that Germany was de
prived of the colony because she 
ployed such forced labor.

rhfld Killed By Auto.
Toronto, May 8—Ubell Laporte, five 

years of age, was killed yesterday by a 
driven by M. J. Brown.

Resourceful Thirsty One at 
Indiantown Robis Spirit 
Compass of River Craft.

ing.
It appeared in evidence that the coal 

had been ordered and was to be deliv
ered at an address in Dorchester street, 
but the householder had signed the re
ceipt without troubling to see that the 
coal had been delivered. The carter 
thereupon drove away with it and ped
dled it until he closed with the barber. 
The case was adjourned for further evi
dence.

ON THE HALIFAX
WHITE AND NEGRO 

i FOR GOVERNORSHIP
After beingin the 

cants.
had gone oil failure
>lDr.0MichaelPClarkeacongratulated the (Canadian Press.) I Little Rock, Ark., May 8—That J. H.
wiinifitpr of the interior on the satisfae- ... >, « twlav destroyed Blount, a Forest City negro, will make

lurid statement he had made “ active campaign Selection as gov-

which were in operation. This r™nJ,dRobk The announcement followed a state-
™^t That some farmers were being ,at built during ment of Secretary of State Terrai that

to the cities. The land settle- streets. These hub» . yj® he wonld name Wallace Townsend, nom-

s.—jiyrïSSrt’SKA'C “ ,b-ization scheme. ^mobUization. After the war some of gubernatonal candidate.________
Mr. Meighen replied that so far as ^ faut$ $crved ^ quartcre for the Royal 

possible returned soldiers were bci g Canadian Regiment until that unit was
employed by the oar . sent to Montreal. _ . .. London, May 8—Polish and Ukrainian
Research Bureau. Virtually the entire fire mrhting >°r<* troops captured Kiev on Thursday night,

‘Td's1 >*■ «- «*•
"llume Crony n explained that the func- lumber to their property atldie ^ Kiev. Toward evening the enemy

y,, institute will be in the main hcotia car work^ which broke into the outskirts of the town, but
tions of th wj|1 the standard- acquired. The section of huts desti-o> __ wrr(, held up by our counter attacks.
of aif measures used throughout was known as “The Mewbum Barrac I-ater our troops, in accordance with or-
Iht ronntrv including standards of__. „,„r,ireir*XT ders, started to withdraw in order to
length volume, weight, etc., of heat MARK WORKMAN, the left bank of the Dnieper river.”
,,-5, ’electricity and other forms of __ T - ^«nvilil one A V’C Warsaw, May 6—(By the Associated 

h^v ^f the scientific and technical IN LONDON, SPEAlVO p^-ss)-Russian marines and Chinese 
used either in the public ser- f-xü THF MERGER troops were brought up by the Bolshe-vh^^by^he industries of Canada and 1 yikj fop the defense of Kiev, according

of the duality of materials required in London, May 8—(Canadian Associated to reports received here from the front, 
the construction of public works, etc. Press)—Mark Workman, chairman of The marines defended the ground north 

The second function will be to direct the Dominion Steel Company, has ar- of Kiev. The Chinese, the report indi- 
lnd supervise researches into technical rived in London. He said that during cates, are being used in the front line in 
processes and methods so as to assist in the war Sir Robert Borden saw him piaces. The reinforcements sent in by 
the development of our natural resources, twice and urged the importance of Can- the Bolsheviki, it is said, also include 
in the expansion of existing industries ada keeping control of her great iron Bolshevik Lettish troops, some of whom 
or the furthering of new ones, and in the ore fields for the benefit of the empire. were captured by the Poles, 
utilisation of what are now discarded as Mr. Workman gave much time to The ground held by the Poles at va- 
waste products. thinking out the great empire partner- rimiS places In front of Kiev was taken

The report of the committee on this , ship and had much consultation with the, by bayonet charges, the Bolsheviki de- 
recommends that the institute he located directors and Lord Furness. He said fending the villages and the entrench- 

eonvenient site, fifty acres in area, that to Colonel Grant Morden belonged. ments on the hills until they were killed
the great credit for developing the or taken' prisoner.
scheme of which the Dominion Steel Cor- v ------------- ■ — — --------------
potation was a parent body.

em-

(

CONSTABLE NILS isecre-
motor car

:Phellx and
Pherdinand

something with a kick to it.
There are some people who scoff at 

the idea that St John is dry, and many 
who allege that ardent spirits are as 
easily obtained here is ice at the north

RHEvHEEE ./sxivaix* as
S ü-ÈSaSjr-S^: \ « £, ”u„"da; “p&tTifïS:not approve of such a condition of af- "lament About six weeks ago
fal[s- , „ . , __ ,v,f,raTz she went to Moncton and there met a, . Astlhe reflected upon his sad roiadition yQung mafi and aJteT a courtship of four
his thoughts uaturai y d , or flTe weeks they were quietly married
reives towards a solution of his problem. ^ 0n Wcdnesday ^gbt there ar- 
“To he or not to be^D_ rived here from St. John a woman who
it he had anything to say about it With dec,ared faerself to be thc wife of the 
that point settled definitely, the next ^ ^ jn the casr So soon as the farts 
question was wherewith to quench his ^ ^ made certain lie was taken into 
turning thirst and where to get i . custody on a charge of bigamy.

At last an mspirabon dawned. Before Chatham young ladv of course
him lay a river eraft, he surveyed Was entirely ignorant his former
Us possibilities hope dawned within h adventure. A great deal of£r<aX” xsf*.is w*» ■■
that sir of determination which mark T A dj-x'd Tiff A TTTJTPQ 
the bearing of those engaged in great L/\Ovvtx lvlrV 1 1 CAJ
missions and forlorn hopes, he climbed i fN THF DOIVTINION .onboard. The locked door of the wheel-1 ilN 1 XlIZ. L/VIVLUNIVIN Montreal, May 8—At the Ritz-Carlto*
house presented no insurmountable dif- ' Toronto, May 8—The moulders of six hotel last night, Hon. Robert Rogers 
Acuities to one in his frame of mind, and „f the twenty-seven plants in this city said that an important convention of

-------  . a moment he was inside. A few from which they went on strike almost supporters of the old Conservative inter-
New England—Showers this afternoon, !‘ es later be was in p0ssesion of the thirteen months ago decided today to re- ests is to assemble in Toronto next

cloudy tonight. Sunday fair; little ! tiaj ciement for the concoction of a turn to work, the six firms having ac-, week. He was in optimistic vein and
change in temperature; moderate south-, that wou]d drive dull care away cepted the union’s wage agreement for j said that this convention represented an
west and west winds. „nd life him to those dizzy heights of joy îr cents an hour. | element that was strong and assertive,

Toronto, May 8 1 e in pc rature: I ... SQ frcquently prove the portals Toronto, May 8—Eight union print- j right across the dominon. He was not
U- U , T,0West ihroueh which the police cells may be ers have been discharged by Kilgour prepared to say what would be the 
Highest During , Bros paper and paper box manufactur- ! policy of the party if again set on its

8 a.m. Yesterday Night re^U" was-prcsumably or approxi- ers here and the Typographical Union feet, but affirmed that the farmers all 
matelv—that -’’en the skipper of the 4— rV >-d the Kilgour shops to union . over Canada were behind this movement 
river towboat, James Holly, arrived men. It is said that the firm contend-1 for its re-establishment, 
on board this morning he found that the i- ,. .could not pay the union scale, 
wheelhouse had been entered, the top of The discharge of these printers has com- 
the spirit compass removed and every plicated wage negotiations in progress
drop of the alcohol in which the com- between job printers of this city and the

floated absolutely missing. i master printers’ association.

ON NORTH SHORE 
ON BIGAMY CHARGE

(Special to Times.) Believed Party Had Load of 
Liquor in Car — W. C. La- 
forest Shot.

CAPTURE OF KIEV.
Ittuod by aatfc- 

erity of tk» D*- 
partmenc of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. Stnpart, 
director of mets-

Windsor, Ont., May 8—W. C. Laforest, 
twenty years old, of Windsor, was shot 
in the left shoulder by a Walkerviile 
constable yesterday while in a motor car 
with four companions. He died a few 
minutes later. It is said that the con
stable believed that the car was loaded 
with liquor.

Coroner libelle will hold an inquest.

continues highSynopsis—Pressure 
west of the Great Lakes and off the At
lantic coast, but a shallow trough of low 

has developed between the St.pressure
Lawrence valley and the south Atlantic 
states. The weather is fine throughout 
the dominon, and in the western prov
inces it is quite warm.

Showery on Sunday.

HON. ROBERT’S 
CONVENTION TO 

BE HELD SOON
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 

winds; fair. Sunday, south and south
east winds, becoming showery in western 
district.

Stations.
Prince Rupert • • •
Victoria ........
Kamloops ....
Calgary .........
Kuiujnton ...
Prince Albert 
Winnipeg ....
White River .
Sault Ste. Marie ..40 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa

50 40on a 
near Ottawa-

In the senate a bill to repeal some de
portation clauses of the immigration law 
was laid over until after adjournment 
Third reading was given to the Grand 
Trunk purchase agreement bill. Hie 

and narcotic drug art received

48 66 48
52 85 50

husband makes an
EXHIBITION IN COURT

AGED FARMER FALLS INTO | j _ . __ „ . „ , .
CISTERN; IS DROWNED. I Windsor, Ont., May 8—After losing

a case against his wife in court here yes- 
Newmarket, Ont., May 8—Charles terd Thomas B. Brown seized her by 

Willson, seventy-nine, a ret'red farmer sb<>ulder, shook her violently and 
of this town, was drowned yesterday in detr.anded the return of his silverware, 
a cistern on his property while lie was ^ waj ordered out of the court room, 
attempting to repair the cover. , I Brown had sued his wife to force her to

' account for the pu relias, price of a Montreal
piece of property he alleged they bought | Quebec
jointly. St. John ........

Halifax ......
A despatch to the London Standard St. John’s, Nfld

says the report that the Sultan lias been Detroit ...........
removed from Constantinople is untrue. New York ....

HINTS AT BIG
FORD PLANS FOR

CORK HARBOR

!38 ' 78 38
42 74 40
52 76 48

........48 66 44 pass onceopium 
second reading.

38 58 24 II
68 36 ONTARIO CAMPAIGN IN

REFERENDUM CAMPAIGN.
Ban On At Coney. New York, May 8—J. L Fawcitt said 

at a meeting here last night: ‘1 wish I 
could take you into my confidence and 
tell you of the wonderful plans Henry 
Ford has for Cork harbor. I will sav 
that within five years Cork factories will 
employ 10,000 persons.”

54 68 4tAccept Merger Terms.
à Montreal, May 8—Directors of Canada 
Foundries & Forgings, Limited, yester
day unanimously agreed to accept the 
terms offered by the British Empire 
Steel Corporation under which the pro

of the former enterprise, ex-

New York, May 8—The Coney Island „ ^ ,
nolice yesterday issued a Ust of “dont’s” J Toronto, May 8—The Ontario branch 
for summer bathers. Under the edict, ! of the Dominion Alliance has voted 
women entering the Atlantic or lounging ; $150,000 to cover the expenses of the 

the sand, must wear stockings, not referendum campaign, which the alliance
are I is entering upon with manifest earnest- 

plans have been made to hold a

44 56 40
62 72 44
56 70 48
48 66Opium Seizure in Montreal,

Montreal. May 8—The police last night 
seized crude opium valued at $6,000 in a 
two-storey shack in Clarke lane, and ar
rested the proprietor, a Chinese. The 
drug was in large pots.

42
42 52 38

socks. One-piece bathing suits 
banned, and skirts must fall to the j ness, 
knees and. above all, there must be no convention in every electoral district in 
“shimmying." Ontario at the earliest possible date.

50 50 32
38 46 28prietors

elusive of the James Smart Manufactur
ing Company of Brockville .will be em
braced in the new consolidation-

The Hungarians have been given un
til May 21 to consider the peace treaty.52 66 48

6t 62 48
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2
TROUBLE FOR

NITTI OF ITALY Brass BedsLOCAL NEWS iPOTATOES $10 
A BARREL IN

Rome, May 8.—Opinion in parliament- . 
ary circles is that Premier Nitti is run
ning the risk of being overthrown. This . 
is said to be due to the decision of the < 
Catholic party to vote against the prcm- ( 
ier, membftK of the party considering , 
that he showed weakness in his lenient 
attitude toward the socialists during the I 
recent disturbances in northern Italy. (

JOHNSTON'S HOTEL ALL THE ACTS 
WERE EN10YEO

Some trout have been taken at the 
bridge at Johnston’s, Loch Lomond. 
"The early worm catches the fish, this 
popular hotel now open for season.

arc recognized as the most 
healthful, most stylish, most 
modem, cleanest, and alto
gether the most desirable.

We are showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
prices.

'■À

a QI The leader of the Catholic party said 
j today : “If no agreement is reached bq- 
| fore a vote is taken in the chamber, of

--------- 1 deputies, Nitti’s fall is certain. In fact,
New Bill at the Opera House all the socialist deputies, numbering 156, 

D , j, despite- Nitti’s favoritism toward them, Made a Hit at xJotn x er- must vote against him aS' a matter of

formances Last Evening
Repeated Tonight and on
Monday.

i ST. LUKE’S CHURCH
At the 11 o’clock service a memorial 

1 tablet to the late Lient. R. L. Johnson,
R.A.F., will be unveiled.Professor Spaulding Resigns 

from U. N. B. Staff \SAYS ■
IN THE FINANCIAL 

1 SITUATION OVER

A
5 Æ Handsome All Brass Beds 

at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

principle.”
;Reported Purchase of Dredge 

Tantawanta by J. A. Greg
ory — Bridge Contract 
Property Deal Held Up.

PERSONAL IT
w. B. Howard, chief of the C. P. R- 

passenger department, Ontario division, 
Both performances in the Opera House left yesterday afternoon for Toronto, 

last evening attracted large audiences after spending a few days with friends 
and it was evident that the various acts C£,scoe Emery_ report (Me.),
were thoroughly enjoyed. Billy P ern and arrived in the city ïast evening, on the 
Company made a decided hit in their Boston express and will spend a few 
comedy acrobatic offering, “A Night days with her mother, Mrs. W. L. Leon-

ard.

LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
and four-yard widths, at last summer prices.

BLINDS, FELTOL, ETC.In two

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros., Ltd.,(Special to The Times.)

8—Potatoes reached IFredericton, May
• ne" !,iMlifnort$ioCaUbatr,?dmV«y Business Reports Over Wires Out.” The two male members are ex- g & Wetmofe formeriy of M-
f\Wne£l°nbutter soling fifty —Dun’s Sees Movement f^Toked'hlarty applaud Ttey in- fjMajoT'cidweu'’ "ssiTtanfdirertOT

^ Towards Deflation of Prices ^

eg^hn XmuStm Snaulding DED„ pro- I ________ member plfyed a very pretty selection , we]1 took ovir'the work of Captain
SÜSïâi: « M. RobiMon & «g 3 ^ . l""*.. R. J. «ft
1^,f“5“lty- “1 * rbdv'^'sdv6 New York, Ma.^^President Forgan fa4r°‘^s that^of' th™ Fenwick Girls^ he^vmmgesTdaüXter^MarT^rMollie) «_pallwav shopmen

, His successor at the U. N- B. is not of National City Bank of Chicago says. They are good singers and their duets . to wiUiam A. Foster, son of Mr. and "Winnipeg, M y pkelihood
«nnototod “The peake of the acute financial situ- were a treat. They were forced to re- Mrs j ^ Fostcr, Millidge avenue; the A Fredericton despatch confirms yes- throughout Canada will in all h

ÉSSIÉS hEISShI ÜffEpïfl
ïïuntf o/ “Spof B. R. T, s^tem threatened ™ run. general super-‘ ;3rMrÆÆÏS-*

dredee was bid in sold it to Mr. Greg- unless Receiver Garrison yields to de . Henry and Bradley, in their novelty Rendent of the C P. R. New Bruns- noUiicing the completion of the purchase apprentices.
’ mands of union for closed shop. dancing offering, were well receive . wjcjc district, and now general superin- 23St evening admitted that the sum in-

An Italian was brought here from Bradstreet’s reports 113 failures m the They are clever and their various num- lendent Qf the Ontario district, left last volved was f excess of a million dol-
Minto last night and after spending the United States this week against 135 last bers were highly entertaining. evening in his private car, Ontario, en ]ars xhe new owners will take pos-
nieht in the nolice ceils here was taken week and 95 last year. , Frank Garfield entertained with . g- route to his new home in Toronto. He sessk)I, on June 15. The Dominion Pulp
in r»i,ptown where he will stand trial Dun’s Review says added evidence of and funny stories and he received con- i was acc0mpanied by his wife and fam- , Company’s mill is located near Chat-

ohSee of stabbing his brother-in- slackening of business activities appears siderable applause. The antics of ., ! ham.F j. R. Patton of New York repre
law in a row at Minto! in this week’s despatches and abatement Jimmy_ which he narrated, were amusing Rcv w D Wilson, chief liquor in- 6ented the English capital controlling

The nrovincial department of public of demands from one cause or another and evoked much merriment. spector, arrived in the city this morning the Dominion Pulp Company in
works this morning announced the award is being more clearly reflected in a move- In addition to the new vaudeville pro- from Fredericton. pleting the deal.

tk, eontract for the construction of ment toward price deflation. gramme there was another episode oi Hon j g M Baxter, K. C„ D. C. L.; Some months ago announcement was
the substructure and approaches of the —----------- ' m,r ' “ “Lightning Bryce, which contained Albert Dionne, J. F. Frauley and S H. made that the Howard Smith Paper Co.
Coal Creek Mouth bridge, parish of nnilHO 1101/1110 many thrilling scenes and more clever Hickg returned to the city yesterday Montreal were about to acquire the
Chipman Queens county. The contract UllMI l\ Ml I\/1 Nil horsemanship. This programme .vill be after attending the convocation exercises Dominion Pulp Company’s holdings, but
goes'UT Whitman Brewer of Devon, York 11II ill A |V|UV MlU repeated tonight and agaiR on Monday, University of Kings College at later it Was said the Smith interests had
?^ntv° at a figure in the vicinity of UUI1VU I II VI HIM and is sure to attract capacity houses. wjnd on Thursday. F. R- Taylor, | iven „P their option.
«1S000 a PUT Al mill W ------—„._ K. C., D. C. L.; J. F. H. Teed, B. B.| It is understood that the Frasers will

Fredericton, May 8—The Gibson Metb- I HIT PI fllAll V H fl fl M II AV HTTUC Jordan, J. R. Gale, L. McC. Ritchie, W. in the near future make additions tothe
odist church in Devon has issued a call II Kl I \l M|¥| I Ml INI lU Y A I I Hi Grant Smith, E. J. Chambers and F- W. Dominion plant which will considerably
for tenders for extensive improvements f| UII VL.Vlli-1 , |1|ll|ti|Jn | | | | |L W. Bartlett, returned today. increase the output.
to the church building. Chief among

till why no. ; QUEEN’S THEATRE
also intends to make extensive altera- tlOIlS, Is Suggestion — Ut> | n„„
tions to the interior of the church but w. I , rn 4(100 Issues ! “Time, Gills » Time. Upei
that will be postponed. Might lry Lpiuu issues. Musical

A considerable number of congrega- -------------- mg Bill Ot KlVOll IVlUSlCai
tions in and about Fredericton intend to With only about half-of the amount j f’nmedv and Comic Opera
make improvements to their church d, sed ofj tlie sale of city debentures , C Oil y 1
properties this year but the high prices at dt ball )^s begun to fall off and |
asked by contractors on account of the , f purchasers have been found | . .advanced price of materials and high ^“J^day or two. It has been sug-| Those who appre-mte first-class mu.se,
wages have made some qf these congre- tb|lt thc dcnomination of future good, clean comedy, atearty 1^ gh,
gâtions hesitate. issues of bonds be made smaller so that «ill find it t Hivoll

Negotiations for the purchase of thc iti ens generally could take ad- the opening performance of the
IxmgN Hotel property by J. Clark & ^tagé of a food investment and at the Musical Comedy and Comic Opera Co.
Son, Limited, from William F. Aiken same time do a good turn for their own at the Queens Theatre on Monday
have been stopped and there is nothing c‘. At present time $500 is the small- i ing, when the ™ ‘hM11
further concerning the transfer. This J denomination and the suggestion is first appearance here. The ”

riFWas on account of inability of the two a ortion of tbe bonds issued of “Time, Girls! Time! is a complete IN WALL STREET.
parties to agree on certain details. j m #100 denomination. comedy with a laugh in even' one, ana New Yorkj May 8—Oils and rails

.1 Some ten or twelve years ago this during the performance the diffère t d;vided the honors Gf today’s brief stock 
scheme was tried, but met with very lit- | members of the company will appear in market sessionj displaying greater activ-

Ottawa May 8—(Canadian Press)— tie success, but it is thought that the j musical and dancing numbers. itv than such favorites as steels, equlp-
As a r^ult of a causcus held yesterday gLt majority of the citizens were un- Manager Mundee pred.cts tha the and motors. Royd Dutch rose
"iftemoon bv the Motional Progressive acquainted with the system of bond in- | company is going to prove til gg t foup points to a new high record and
pni™ it is" la-lieved that support will vestments. Since the issues of Victory amusement surprise St. John lias had Mexican Petroleum was bought extens
ile given bv the party to the Euler Bonds during the years of the war, bow- , in many years, and it will be ‘nterestmg ive|)% advancing twelve points. Crucible
unendment' to the franchise act which ever the people have come into touch j to all if his prediction is true. He seems sted featured the high priced industrials

s™ks to relieve wives of naturalized with the matter of investments in bonds very confident that R w.U be, anc1 those at n flve oint rise, but other issues of 
m apne-aring before a judge to and it is lielieved that an issue of small- ; who attend on Monday evening will be that grou were comparatively quiet
certificate of franchise for do- er denomination city bonds would meet ; the judges. Ladies and children are es- The demand f0r rails began with heavy
ertion, ! with greater success now. It is worthy ; pecially invited to attend. Music lovers bnying of Texas and Pacific at a gam of

___, ---- ------------— ! of note that a majority of the purch- «-ill be especially delighted with the sing- afmost three points. New Haven, Rock
I'M. was the first caucus attended by ascrs of the recent issue at city hall were : ing ability of the company, both prm- Island and Missouri Pacific, also such in- 

llnn T C Crerar leader of the party, women. icipals and chorus. The ad. on our amuse- vestment shares as Reading and South-
n "ix weeks and he was warmly wel- -------------- ——------------ -- I ment page in this issue gives further em paciftc> made irregular gains. The

corned Sub-committees were appoint- |/|||ft flfll I I HT particulars. dosing was strong. Sales approximated

KING SQUARE . mzSSZS
of today’s stock market. In no instance 
did changes extend beyond fractions.

OF BIG BUY OF 
THE FRASERS

RAILWAY SHOPMEN 
LIKELY TO GET THE 

PAY THEY WANT

The new schedule will not become, ef
fective until the American organizations 
have come to terms, but will be retro
active to May I. The railway association 
have given an understanding to this ef
fect.

ory.

on
MARCONI OFFER OF 

WIRELESS CHAIN TO 
LINK THE EMPIRE

com-

Washington, May 8—The Marconi 
has offered to con-Wireless Company 

struct and maintain a chain of wireless 
stations linking up every part of the 
British Empire if the goverr ment 
accord it full monopoly rights over such 
a system, said a report received today 
by the department of commerce.

BUSINESS TO BE 
INVESTIGATED

will

LOCAL HEWSPurity Gives Power.
"There are still many persons in the 
world that need to be impressed with 
the fact that the purer the blood is the 
greater is the po«rcr of the system to. re
move disease and the less the liability 
to contract it Persons whose blood is in 
good condition are much less likely to 
take cold or to be long troubled with 
it or to catch any contagious or infec
tious disease, than are those whose blood 
Is impure and therefore impoverished and 
acking in vitality. The best medicine for 
purifying the blood is Hood’s Sarsaparil
la, and persons suffering from any blood 
disease or any «-ant of tone in the sys
tem are uiçed to give this medicine a 
trial. It is especially useful at this time 
of year. _________

\
ST. JOHN REPRESENTED.

Canadian Society of Chartered Account
ants Incorporated.

BEER LICENSES.
The new forms for the 1920 beer li

censes have been received by Chief In
spector Wilson and are being issued this 
afternoon.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, May 8—The granting of let- Ottawa, May 8—As J. E. Armstrongs 

ters patent to the Canadian Society of b;n to bring the lake vessels and Ship- 
Chartered Accountants is posted in the ping companies under the railway corn- 
current issue of the Canada Gazette. mjg§jon met considerable opposition, .he 
Chartered accountants in Halifax, St- turned his attention to securing an in- 
John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Re- vestigation into the whole shipping busi- 
gina, Calgary and Vancouver have in- ness liS it relates to Canada in the ex- 
corporated themselves into a society for prelation that this would show the 
the promotion of general knowledge of necessity of such a bill. He announcer, 
their profession, under a dominion char- ! tonight that a petition circulated has 
ter without capital, and «rith head office , been signed by a majority of the mem- 
in Toronto. , I bers on the government side of the.

New incorporations in the company s bousei Ml of the members of the na- 
act posted in the Gazette, include the tional progressive party and some Lib- 
Hovey Packing Company, Limited, Sher- erajs and senators.
brooke, capital $100,000. Speaking on the subject he said: ‘The

~ ' organized opposition to my bill by the
ASKS SOME QUESTIONS __ shipping interests has made it necessarl

ABOUT PENSION BOARD f(jr me to circulate a petition asking for
!the appointment of a commission whose 

Ottawa, May 8—Several personal ques- duties woldd include the gathering of 
tions dealing with the staff of the pen- | data regarding freight and passenger 
sions board «dll be asked in the house on | rates, tolls, tariff agreements and ar- 
Monday by C. A. Gavreau. He gives, rangements, insurance and any matters 
the names of eighteen members of the, pertaining to the conduct of vessels on 
staff "and asks for their respective salaries the bigh seas and on waters under the 
and war records, also if they cannot be jurisdiction of the parliament of Canada, 
replaced by returned men. Mr. Gavreau and tbe amount of control, if any, that 
also wants to know if the services offe- should be established with respect to 
male clerks receiving more than $900 of these matters. We ask that the 

cannot be replaced by those of co^mission report its recommendations
and findings soon enough to be submit
ted to parliament at its next session.

TRYING TO GET EGAN „
FOR McTIGUE MATCH.

Halifax, N. S, May 8—The G. W. V. 
A. are negotiating with Joe Egan, a 
Boston middleweight, with a view to 
having him box Mike McTUgue at Hali
fax next Thursday. /

Co. *
BEAVER LAKE CLUB.

The annual meeting of the Beaver 
Lake Fishing Club was held last evening. 
A very satisfactory report for the last 

■year was presented, after which the fol
lowing directors were elected: .F. E. 
Hanington, J. W. M. Hamilton, F 1. 
Barbour, E. S. Rannie Murray, A. Hol- 

, F. P. Johnston and K. J. 
The directors elected J. A.

land Breen

Tilton president and K. J. MacRae sec
retary-treasurer.

THE FRANCHISE ACT
TO ANTIGONISH.

Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy, and 
Jos. McNamara, Dr. L. J. Fleming, Dr. 
J. R. Nugent, E. J Henneberry and Wal
ter Morris, of the St John Council, 
Knights of Columbus, left at noon for 
Antigonish to attend conferring of de- 

at the Antigonish council.

TRADE ENQUIRY.
The secretary of the board of trade 

this morning received a communication 
from a Bermuda firm, asking for the 
names of dealers in Bermuda nursery 
stock, including bulbs and fern Plants- 
This business had been suspended with 
the outbreak of war.

greesaliens
obtain
minion

per year 
returned men.;

masked men flog
A NEGRO TO DEATH

T7T?T?rixrp'nTT<5 RFPDRTS Beaumont, Texas, May 8 Charles Ar-
It has been pointed out recentiy that ^ a^ro, was W ?"u, Jay, J

srss “ -papers and although a great deal oi Ar]ine was charged with having
harm has not as yel been done some tS^tel™km *a whitcS man. From evi- 
of these reports are tong used by other takefi b thc coroncr> said the
towns as capital on which to base the ;t did not appear that it was
excellence of their own accommodations. ^ to ki„ the negro.

to a

HUB OF SIRE 
CAR SYSTEM

Notices of Births, Marriages | 
and Deaths, 50 cents. MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

Montreal, May 8—The feature of the 
first hour’s trading on the local stock 
exchange this morning was a further 
advance in Brompton, the stock going 
to a new high at 98%, this also being the 
opening figure. Later it sold at 98Vs and 
held steadily around that level until 11 

Abitibi was an active and 
at 65, and then

Wanted a Bigger Gun.
London, Eng., May 8—Declaring that 

it is a poor token of their sacrifice, tha^ 
villagers of Steeton have thrown their 
war memorial, a German field gun, into 
the village stream. Ninety-five per cent, 
of the -population went to war. I hey 
want a Big Bertha.

Chinese Opera- Singer Who 
Married Prominent Young

„rP„?,Trww Extension, Being Planned Is Halifax Man, Booked for
MScoÎt-t.JmÏ. ÏÏ'm,,* Sa?S. I Statement Today - Seaside Opera House. SZS/XZ 5*2 »= r. *
ScotL 29 Clarendon street, on May 5, a nn Xfav OX One of the feature attractions booked l66y2 price Bros, made another new high
(lanvhter Margaret Helena Rose; weight i on aVla> ù for the Opera House next Tuesÿy will at 122y4. Converters was at 66% to

_v£. and a half pounds. ) It was said at N. B. Power Co. head- be princess Nai Tat Tat (MacDonald) yga^ Breweries held around 51% to a-
RfTRNS_On May 5, 1920, at 101 Brus- quarters that negotiations are under a Chinese opera singer who set society Detroit gained one to ten points. V ay-

sek street, to Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Burns, way with the city and parishes for x- cjrcles in Halifax in an uproar a s"or agamack ruled at 89% to 90 to 89/*•
tension of all the company lines and ,he wb;ie ago while appearing at the Strand Q^ber st0cks «’ere quiet. 

a I making of the north side of King square Theatre, by marrying, after a court-
the hub of the sendee, whence all would ; sbi 0f one day, one of the city s prom- 
radiate ‘ inent young men. At the time the story

DEATHS Seaside Park will be officially opened , created quite a mild sensation and was
on May 24. This year it was said the c;rculated from coast to coast. It will be

-------------- - " 7T~l vr„,r r company would have the catering at recalled that she is a talented singer,
CROCKETT-In Boston on May G, [ amusements for the chil- has a good command of the English

in the eighty-fourth year of her ^ ^ If language, and was educated in one of
Mary Crockett, widow °^. Th ™ Mr Macauley, general manager, is to tbe prominent universities in England.
Crockett, leaving to mourn three sons ^ tonight for Boston to look into Manv patrons will undoubtedly want to 
and four daughters. wbat :s going on there in street railway : see this fair damsel from the Orient,
Charles'H Hutohin^'lSS Carmarthen matters and will be back about Wed- who won the heart and hand of a Cana-
street. Service 3 p. m j nesda> " dlan"

FUDGE—At the residence of his par-, TAPAN AGREESeuts, 55 Murray street, on May 7, in the J
fifth year of his age, Lome Ernest Washington, May 7—Japan has with- 
Fudge", son of Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel drawn all objections to the Chinese con-
Fudge, leaving his parents and two sortium and has prepared a communica- . en.,
brothers to mourn. tion accepting the terms agreed upon by Vivian Martin s beWf-st pic a |

Funeral on Sunday at 3.30 from his Great Britain, the Lnited States and titied “Husbands and W|'es fro"' j 
parents’ residence. France, so the State Department was in-lfamous novel .Mak>nB ller "‘,1

ANDERSON—In this city, on thc ith yesterday by the embassy at by Corra Harris, will be shown at
inst., Nellie, wife of Simon Anderson Tokio. The consortium will become ef- Unique all next week,
and daughter of the late Dennis and fective as son as the signatures of the, jt is about a society girl wlio mairies 
Haiinali O’Leary, leaving her husband officiaj3 have been affixed. ! a country lad. How he binds her o i
and one brother to mourn. ! The acceptance of the consortia!» by I Ms will, first by force, tlian by love,

-Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2-30 from j an rpds a two years’ effort to pro- Inakes a most entertaining picture-^ see 
the residence of her brother, Timothy vide ftir the financing of China by repre- if Vivian Martin docs, or does not 
O’iiparv, 13 Sewell street. tentative group bankers in each of'the “0liey” her husband.’ WILLIAMS—On May 7, Mrs Re- cvnntries ! Specially added, Harold Lloyd m h,s
hecca Williams, widow of the late James ---------- ------ > --------------- fourth liig comedy, “An Eastern «est-
Williams. aged Bti years, at Hie home of pAftl WON BY ’ erner,” will be shown in conjunction with
fier granddaughter, Mrs. Frederick Ba- KAVC. _ ! this named feature. Lamps of Lloyd
ker 287 Guilford street. West St. John, | HORSE AT ODDS are the lamps of laughter.
leaving one daughter, two grandchildren In all this is a well worth seeing pro-,
to mourn. OF 100 TO EIGHT gramme; one of those truc-to life pic-

Notice of funeral later. , , „ . ' tures which will please both young andBA KER—In Watertown, Mass., on] J^on, May ^(Bytiie Canadian As-1 tures

Farter Baker, of Fairvillêÿ N. B. | ica'p"ôf three thousand pounds, run today
Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 at Kompton Park over a mile and a 

o’clock, from his late residence, Mana- , quarter, was won today by Sir « • Nel-
wa=onisli road. _____ ! son’s four-year-old colt, Tangiers, by

j Cylgad-Orange Girl, starting at 100 to Dolores Cassinelli, the great Russian 
8 and carrying seven stone nine pound - actreSs «-ill appear on Monday in the

\. Cox’s Manilario, I great drama, “The Web of Deceit. Miss , /frytrTnniI? Bests. Bcfreshes, Soothes, Ix)ndun, May 8—British shoe dealer
-, and It. Tliorburn s Monteith. 9-1. third., lassineUl plays a double role m th W/7[}PTNE Heals—Keep your EyeS belkve they can find a market for thel

Wm&xùx&s Ss/a sr-sr s w"to's,,ik" iSSBEsaatssa
Æ’Æ.'ïïï'ÆWS’OS3S»T12X£»r,,.«****•* a.*-*™. -

Transcript. "n

BIRTHS
IN THE MARKETS.

In the city market this morning the 
announced:following quotations were 

Beef, 25 to 35; veal, 20 to 30; lamb, 18 
to 25; pork, 20 to 35; ham, 40 to 46; 
bacon, 40 to 45; potatoes, $1 a peck; 
butter, 65; eggs, 50; cabbage, 15 a pound; 
turnips, 30 a peck; carrots, 8 a pound; 
parsnips, 60 a peck; beets, 60 a peck; 
fowl, 55 a pound ; rhubarb, 12 a pound; 
celery, 40 a bunch ; lettuce, 10 a hunch ; 
cranberries, 20 a quart; cucumbers, 35 
and 40 each.

Halifax, N. S., May 8—A Glace Bay 
despatch to the Herald says:

The Cape Breton Electric Company’s 
employes have received a voluntary in
crease of from five to twenty-five per 
cent. This is effective May 1 and aver
ages between ten and fifteen per cent, 
The electric company’s request for tram 
fare increases will he heard by the 
public utilities board this month.

Marooned in Italy,
Bombay, India, May 8—The problem 

of securing passages from India is even 
worse than a year ago. At present 2,500 
names have been registered for home
ward passages by people who find it im
possible to find accommodation.

Here’s a New One,

i
I

A Willing Worker.
Kind Old Lady—What do you work 

at, my poor man?
Tramp—At intervals, lady-—Answers, 

London.

THE AVENUE CROSSING.
The mayor, the city engineer and some 

of the commissioners will pay another 
visit to the site of the new bridge this 
afternoon to look over the possibilities 
of doing away with the level crossing at 
that point. Several schemes have been 
suggested hut there is a possibility of 

engineering difficulties being en
countered, hence the visit of the city 
gineer this afternoon. The mayor is of 
the opinion that everything should be 
done to dispose of this crossing and that 

is the opportune time when the C. 
P. R. is preparing for the erection of a 

railway bridge over the falls.

THE HALIFAX BONDS New Haven, Conn., May 8—The A ale 
University Athletic Association is insur
ing its baseball team against wet 
grounds in home games. If one-fifth of 
an inch of rain falls between 9 a. m. and 

the day of a scheduled game,

Halifax, N. S.. May 8—A resolution 
that the city could not accept the tend
ers that has been offered for their bonds, 
issued at 5 1-2 and 6 per cent, but that 
another attempt should be made to' 
market them at a more attractive rate, 
that is at an acceptance of 98 instead of 

for $482,490 ten year debentures at 
cent with a commission rate to

Three Cents a Day 1 p. m., on 
the insurance is paid.

someOur new rate for all the newest 

books. Come in and see then! ! 

P. Knight Hanson, The Library.

JUDGMENT RESERVED.cn- par
six per
th? brokers of 11-2 per cent, was pass
ed by the city council last evening. 
With regard to the remaining half mil
lion dollars for which tenders had been 
called, at 5 1-2 per cent for thirty-three 
years, these were embodied by a resolu
tion of council in a further loan of $1,- 
074,000, for which it is intended to float 
a loan on tile same basis at a future

Ottawa, May 8—In the Coara of Coni- 
status test case yesterday, tlie 

court reserved judgment.
ATT. THIS NEXT WEEK

merce
supremenow

Hamilton Man’s Death.new
Hamilton, Ont., May 8—Dr. James 

Anderson, sixty-one, of this city,. died 
in the Mayo Hospital, Rochester, Minn., 
where lie had undergone an operation 
yesterday. /

i
DAYLIGHT SAVING /

IN HALIFAX BEGINS.Canada’s Best
That’s What They Say About

METCALF’S
CHOCOLATES

Fresh Lot Just 
Received.

Try a Box Today!
FOR SALE BY

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

! "Phones Main 506 and 507

Halifax, May 8—A proclamation that 
daylight saving will go in force at mid
night tomorrow seems to have met with 
the approval of the majority of the citi- 

Outside the city, the rural popu
lation are largely opposed 
ment and openly 'call the time “crazy 
time” rather than daylight saving time.

date.

Rome Has Renewal of Strike.

Rome, May 8—Employes of tlie postal 
ami telegraphic services are again on 
strike. Many remain in the offices tail 
refuse to work. Government officials 
express their confidence in being able 
to break the strike.

Conspiracy in Egypt.
Cairo, May 8—Searches of houses here 

have resulted in tlie discovery of “hlack- 
hami” documents indicating a wide
spread seditious conspiracy in the prov- 

| inces, according to the authorities. Some 
Hungary and the Treaty. i students have been arrested in connec-

Budapest, May 8—The peace treaty | tion wRh the alleged plot, 
will he submitted to the cabinet minis- [ 
ters for final decision as to its accept
ance or non-acceptance, instead of being 
sent to the nlStional assembly, according 
to present plans. The radical party, led 
by Count Albert Apponyi, continues to 

signature of the treaty, while the 
element are said to favor the 

to hasten rehabilitation of

zens.
to the move-

iv aie i" tow », Mass., oil, .....rf ..__■ - . , __ . |
4, of pneumonia, Charles i sociated Press)—The great jubilee hand- .

| icap of three thousand pounds, r -........
„t L ......ami Park over a mil CASSINELLI ON

MONDAY AGAIN
oppose 
bourgeoise 
signing so as 
the country.

British Boots for U. S.
IN MEMORIAM

STINSON—In loving memory 
Myrtle Jennie Stinson, who departed this 
life May 8, 1919.
Today brings back sad memories.
Of a loved one gone to rest;
And those who think of lier toda;
Are the ones who loved her best.

FATHER, MOTHER. 
SISTERS AND BROTHER.

a
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Get a Real
Pre-War Value

in Footwear!
Get it now—

Get it at

The King Sq. Sales Co.
“The House of Bargains"

THE

Oak Hall 
Back Home

Sale
at the Old Stand 

COR KING AND 

GERMAIN

g§t£* Clean Gol£ Balls

SNAP
VT/ DID IT

snap";SNAP makes Golf Balls 
as white as new—removes

rust and stains from Clubs ^ -------
t—fine for your own “clean 
up” after the game. -..AKTIMPTiC

JJJAND CLEANER 
«0 -------I

m

-a
 -d

2.
* S
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“Magnet”
BRASS READING LAMPS

BIG ATTRACTIONS 
TODAY AT OAK HALL’S 

BACK HOME SALE

4 A. POWELL AT 
NORTH BAY, ONT.

Just the Lamp for country homes. Complete with white
$7.35Meeting of Waterways Com

mission There

Residents of North Ontario 
Urge Plan Which They 
Say Would Uncover Great 
Natural Resources.

shade

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78- 82 King Street ____

The Oak Hall Back-Home Sale which 
has been running this week at their old 
home stand, corner King and Germain 
streets has many big attractions to offer 
in men’s and boys’ clothing and furnish
ings for Saturday shoppers.

It took Oak Hall months to get ready 
for this event and they have succeeded 
in getting together the greatest line of 
quality merchandise at low prices that 
it has ever been their good fortune to 
offer. They lay particular stress on 
the qualities they are offering. .For in
stance, men’s suits offered at $23.98 are 
easily worth $35. They have the quali
ty and the workmanship behind them. 
There are hundreds of such examples 
that could be easily pointed out. The 
point is that low prices are not the only 
ruling factors of this great Back-Home 
event but real quality has received 
special consideration so that every 
article sold has the Oak Hall guarantee 
to back ' it up.

The savings that ' can he made here 
on week-end shopping are well worthy 
of any man’s consideration and should 
not be lightly passed by. Oak Hall 
will be opened till 10 'o'clock tonight : 
giving everybody an opportunity to I 
profit by this Back-Home event.

(Canadian Press)
North Bay, Ont, May S-Optimistic 

on the probable contributions from this 
vast northland to the economic success 
of the proposed St. 
waterway route, if the necessary in- 

made in the French

Carpet cleaning. ’Phone West 67.
1615—5—14“PVBLIC TAKE NOTICE. A TREAT 

IN STORE.”
REMOVAL NOTICE.

W. A. Sinclair has moved his shoe re
pair shon to 24 Brussels.

Special sale of Men’s New Spring 
Underwear tonight from 7 to 11. Values 
that save, qualities that serve. CorbePs, 
194 Union street.

Lawrence deep
Robert Quait, through the medium of 

a beautiful tenor voice and intelligent 
musicianship, delivers a message that 
reached the hearts of his hearers.

In less than a year Mr. Quait has 
over forty concert engagements to his 
credit with as many more booked for 
the coming season.

i Mr. Quait is to be heard in Sr John 
on May 19 at the Cliff Street Theatre in 
a joint recital with Senorita Josie Pujol, 
Cuban violinist, under the auspices of j 

War Veterans. Tickets $1.50. |

it1510—5—10
provements were 
river and sufficient water power were 
developed, men who appeared before the 
International Joint Waterways Commis
sion her yesterday were unanimous m 
their expressions of confidence in the 
great wealth to be uncovered in the 
mineral deposits, forests and agricultural 
lands of Northern Ontario.

They were especially insistent on the 
developing of water power here as neces- 

to the welfare of the newer sec 
lions of the province.

The desirability of the connection of 
the French river with Lake Nipissmg, 

for boat trame

ü
'

i i1

X;
hFor reliable and professional ser

vice, call at i
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
629 Main Street Office Upstairs 

Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
j^^'^’FhoneKfoin 3413-H

‘TheBitfValue
I kFLOUR

forldread. Cakes (fPastrv^^
The St CaWreneeFloar 'Mills Co.

M
QUALITY

AT LOW PRICES

&the Great 
No war tax.

Tickets will be on sale at E. G. Nel
son & Co., Gray & Ritchie, Wm. Haw- 

I ker & Son.

sary

ë
iBequest to Sober a Town.

London, Eng., May 8—Dr. John Ait- 
ken of Falkirk, well known 
entist, gave many public bequests, includ
ing one to provide a temperance public 
house for Falkirk, as in his view the in
temperance at the district 
there being no place other than existing 
public houses where people could shel
ter from the weather.

so as to open the way . ,
from the Great Lakes was emphasized.

Those who presented their views were 
not enthusiastic on the question of the 
St. Lawrence sea route being the most 
desirable thing from an economic stand
point, but they were unanimous on the 
power question and on the matter ^ 
obtaining a water outlet to ,
Lakes by the canalization of the Frenc

"8?.Mrs. Brown, 17 
118619-5-12.

Bargain iriimery. 
Brussels.

Halifax,T^S.

is the Watchword at
Scotch sci- “HOUSEHOLD WEEK ” 

MoAday, the second day of this special 
sale for "housekeepers, will have a host 
of good things to offer for the spring 
home renovating. Our new annex nas a 
splendid show of curtains, draperies, 
staples, bedding, etc., at all saving prices 
for this sale.

See our windows and special 
tisement on page 5. Daniel—Head of 
King street

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER, „ ;
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

MILL REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

CABLÜTON’8

Oak Hall’s 
Back Home 

Sale

\

1!was due io

rmi 245 Waterloo Street
Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p. m-adver-BJed to Death

Safe TUUfctuimmuimuMwas no
Lawrence scheme.

There was no opposition to the deep- 
ening of the St. Lawrence, said John 
Henry of Sudbury, but there was a de

cided preference for the French river 
"cheme. Sudbury, he said, was not in
terested in the development of the 
French river as a lake port, but was 
interested in the devèlopment of the

Tried to tiim a wart with a razor and 
severed an 'artery. The only wart cure 
is “Putnam’s,” which removes 
corns, callouses in one day. Insist on get
ting Putnam’s Com and Wart Extrac
tor. it’s the best, 25c at all dealers.

MEN’S SUITS
At special prices from $20 00 to $65.00, 
less 20 per cent., Saturday and Monday, 
Charlotte street, Wilcox’s, comer Union.

warts,

Nourishing,
Digestible, 1
No Cooking. ^ m
For l-fa-t., UtiM* and Growing Children. Rich Mil, Malted Grain Extract m Powder.

The most popular place in 
each community is where 
you'll find "B” Brand Cider.

This because only live 
dealers handle the line.

t

I -*t]
« .1*water power. . .

The members of the commission pres
ent included Chairman Magrath, and 
H. A. Powell, K.C., St. John.

*5i9

I
f.

10CAL K.
The Maritime''Oder Co.

,49The delegates from the West Indies to 
the West Indian conference in Ottawa 
this month will arrive at St. John by 
S. S. Chaudière, May 25-

Sa»at’Beginners’ dancing class, course com
plete for $3.50. ’Phone A. M. Green, 
3087-11. 1702—5—11ZH BY BUYING 

GROCERIES AT
A lad charged with stealing money 

from the N. B. Telephone Company was 
given a suspended sentence of four years 
in the police court yesterday afternoon.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
For spring, all new models at prices 

from $18.00 to $45.00 less 20 per cent 
Saturday and Monday, Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, comer Union.

LADIES SUITS.
All the newest styles and latest cloths 

at the lowest prices in town. Suits from 
$18.00 to $65.00, at special prices for Sat
urday and Monday. Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, comer Union.

Dr. A. E .McAuley has removed his 
office from King Street East to 200 
Princess.

Clifton House. All meals 60c. T.f.

LADIES’ COATS
For spring. All of the latest styles and 
newest cloths, less 20 per cent. Prices 
from $20.00 to $50.00. Saturday and 
Monday. Wilcox’s, Charlotte streeÇ 
ner Union.

*5.
i

3Robertson’sAmongst the officers in the C. E. F. 
who are still in the old country are Col
onel Malcolm McAvity, Major Lionel 

zittannington of Moncton, Harry Willett 
and Captain Leon Melanson, Sbediac.

At a meeting of the Royal Arms 
Chapter of the I. O. D. E. last evening 
at the home of the regent, Mrs. T. H. 
Charter, Queen street, plans were made 
and committees appointed for the rais
in-, of talent money during the summer 
months. The sum of $50 was voted to 
the I. O. D. E. war memorial.

ry
lb. bag Choice Blend Flour,

$1.69
lb. bag Choice Blend Flour,

$6.75
le Beauty Brooms,...........85c.
j. tin Orange Marmalade, 97c.

Baking Powder, 25c 
d Peanut Butter,

37c. lb.

i

1634—5—11 BEWARE OF THEearnei

At a meeting last evening of the Wo
men’s Canadian Club at the residence of 
1, p D. Tilley a telegram was received 
from" General Sir Arthur Currie saying 
that he would be in St. John the latter 
part of the month and would be pleased 
to address the club then. A vote _ of 
thanks was extended to W. H. Golding 
for courtesy shown the club during the 
winter months.

MOTH!;’s Chile Beans............17c. tin
Camp s Beans, .... 19c. tin 
Camp’s Assorted Soups,

16 c. tin

cor-

Give Your Furs Absoluti 
Protection.

It costs little.

It saves much.

Scientific Cleaning. 
Storing.

Insuring against loss or 
danger.

—We Can Call Today—

CONVENTION.
The N. B. Temperance Alliance will 

hold an important convention next Tues
day, May 11, in Y. M. C. A- Hal), 
Fredericton, at 11 a. m. All who are 
interested in the success of prohibition 
are invited to he present.

Wanted—Good clean scrub woman. 
Union Club.

2 for 35c.
lb.‘ box Neilson’s Assorted 

Chocolates, 
tins Salmon

x central dental clinic for military 
district No. 7 has been established in the 
old military pay office, Bank of Mont
real building, under the direction of 
Captain F. A. Godsoe, assisted by Cap
tain Wilkes and Captain LeBlanc, who 
were at one time in the dental clinic at 

under the command of Major 
The clinic at the armory is

$2.65 1651—5—10
25c.

. 25c. 1888—5—12
25c.bottles Extracts

Dr. Stanley Bridges lias moved his of
fice from Coburg street to 145 Duke 
street.

e Extract, . . . 21c. 
(30 to 40 size),

39c. lb.
the armory 
Magee, 
being closed.

1857—5—9
!

Corned beef, 15 cts. lb. ; roast beef, 
Dovle’s, 153 Brussels, Tel.

5—10
19c. tin 
21c. tin 
. . 45c.

2 tins Assorted Spices............25c.
28c. pkg.

I.of 11 Ann street, a 20-25 cts.
24-45-11. Orders delivered.

Louis Goldberg 
tailor employed in one of the uptown es- 

knocked down and
Marshmallow Creme, . J

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.tablishments, was 
run over by an automobile while at
tempting to cross Main street about 12.30 
yesterday afternoon. The automobile 
was owned and driven by Jack Hanna, 
a milk dealer of Millidgeville. The vie- 
tim was rushed to the General Public 
Hospital, where it was found that his 
injuries were all external, though he sus
tained a severe nervous shock.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
King’s Daughters yesterday afternoon in 
the Guild with the new president, Mrs. 
C A Clark, in the chair, Mrs. John 
Foster of the house committee reported 
that above running expenses a substan
tial sum had been realized. Mrs. A. P- 
Crocket was appointed convener of a 
committee to look after the serving of a 
luncheon to the visiting delegates to the 
National Council of Women. Mrs. A. E. 
v ’helpley was appointed convener of the 
rummage sale to be held soon. Assist
ance to the Brussels street mission was 
advised and arrangements were made for 
this new work.

LADIES’ COATS.
A few left over from last spring that 

sold at $12.00 and $15.00 while they last 
at $7.98. Wilcox’s, corner Charlotte and 
Union.

Banana Figs......................
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, MASTER FURRIERS

ST. JOHN, N. B.22c. bottle
Mayonnaise Dressing, 25c. bottle 
Lipton’s Tea, for..............50c. lb.

Since 1869

Big reduction sale of fine wall paper 
continues at McArthur’s, King street. work guaranteed. Rates reasonable. Store 

to be opened about May 11.
5—10

1901—5—10All r.ew designs in fine wall paper 
included in our reduction sale. D. Mc-

5—10Robertson’s EXPERT CHIMNEY SWEEPING- 
Mr. Jas. B. Watts of the St. John Re 

pair Co., Brussels street, lias returned 
after a business trip to England. Chim
ney sweeping, property repairing, 
promptly attended to as usual. 1 
Main 3714 and get our estimates.

Arthur, 84 King street.

BOYS’ SUITS.
All new spring models at prices from 

$6.50 to $18.00 less 20 per cent. Sat
urday and Monday. Charlotte street, 
Wilcox’s, corner Union.

Special sale of Men’s Pants tonight 
Values that save, quali- 

Corbet’s, 194 Union

etc . 
Phone11-15 DOUGLAS AVE. 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 

’Phone Connection. Special sale of men’s Negligee Shirts 
from 7 to 11. Values that save.

Delivery
tonight
qualities that serve. Corbet’s. 194 Union 
street.

from 7 to 11. 
ties that serve, 
street.Extra Special i

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
Be prepared to take your suits to S. 

Ruby, 598 Main street, to be cleaned, 
cd and repaired. Ladies’ and gents' M2 BARKERSFor This Week atThe auxiliary of the Exmouth street 

Methodist church and the Mission Band 
held separate meetings last evening but 

transacted the 
social even- 

result of the 
Mrs.

press

LIMITED
100 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. 1630

Read over the following list. Compare 
prices with what you have been pay

ing elsewhere, and form your 
elusions :

Brown’s Grocery Go.after the business was 
meetings united and spent a 
ing. The following is' a 
election of officers of the auxiliary : 
George Dawson, president ; Mrs. James 
Myles, first vice-president; Mrs. James 
Campbell, second vice-president; Mrs. 
Bonnell, treasurer; Mrs. William Shaw, 
recording yenlary; Mrs. John Scott, 
correspond ng secretary; Mrs. Lawson, 
superinUndent of Christian stewardship; 
Mrs tieurge Drake, strangers’ secretary.

Tea86 Brussels Street. "Phone M. 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 

FLOUR

our
own con

Choicest Orange Pekoe Tea, 47c. lb.
In 5 lb. lots..................................... 45c. lb.

Lipton’s 65c. Tea,..............................50c. Eh.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper, .......................
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, .
Boneless Codfish,.................................
Libby’s Tomato Catsup, ................... 23c.
Rex Tomato Catsup, 15c. hot., 2 for 25c.
Fancy Cleaned Currants, ........... 28c. lb.
Tomatoes, ..................... ..................  14c. can
Liquid Veneer, 50c. size.
Liquid Veneer, 25c. size., ................. 23c.
Choice New Prunes, 19c., 2 lbs., .... 35c. 
Fancy Lemons, ...
2 qts. Cranberries 
Best Pink Salmon, large can, .. 25c. can

30c. can

98 lb. bag Royal Household or Rojiin
Hood,....................................................

49 lb bags Royal Household or Robin
$3.90 
$1.98

10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, (with
orders), ..............................................  ÎJ’??

24 lb. bag Choice Flour, ....... $1-65
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, Si.to
98 lb. bag Choice Flour,................... $6.65
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $7.25
Regular $1.00 Broom, only..................75c.
Orange Pekoe Tea, (per lb.), ......... 49c.
1 lb. Baker’s Cocoa, .............................. 55c.
2 lbs. New Prunes, only ........................34c.
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz., ......... 48c.
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .......................  32c.
1 lb. block Shortening,...........
1 lb. block Swift’s Margarine,
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb.. . 33c.
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb., 31c. 
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb„ ..
Clear Fat Pork, per lb„
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb..
Good Apples, per peck,
Potatoes, per peck.
Orders Delivered in Gty, Cartcton a no

Fairvillc.

25c.$7.30
. 25c. 

20c. lb.Hood, .........................
i 24 lb. bags same,........
Regular $1.00 Brooms,
4 h,, tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c. 
j lb. tins Pure Lard, .
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,

! 10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .
| 20 lb. tins Pure 1-ard,
GaL Can Apples, ...

T1,e agents of the Great West Life
£S3S afternoon in^the 

f“al manager, E. P. O’Toole, and were 
addressed by C. H. Carpenter, super.n- 

in Toronto, and C. A. Buller, 
manager for Quebec- At a dinner in the 
virion Club last night addresses were 
given by S. Wetmore Merritt, superin
tendent for New Brunswick, C. H. Car- 

and C. A. Buller. Those atlend- 
thc convention included Col. C. J- 

ersereau and S. H. Coy of Fredericton. 
G Moir. CampbelUon: E. A. Burgoyne, 
Si Leonards; H. H. Willet, New iiich- 
mond. P. Q-; G. B. Johnson, Fenobs- 
mrist B. Kierstead, Hampton; G. E. 
Moore, Port Elgin; D. W. Allen, Cape 

’ Tonnentine; E H. Price, Canterbury, 
and E. P. O’Toole of St. John.

79c.

95c.
45c.$1.60

$3.10
tendent $6.10

35c. doz.45c.
35c. 30c.Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

39c.
Mayflower Red Salmon, ...
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .............
Large bottle Mixed Pickles,
Pulled Rice,.............................
Puffed Wheat, .........................

25c.Venter

Vc
30c. 34c.

18c. pkg. 
15c. pkg. ........  32c.

78c.
30c
90c.M. A. MALONEThe WantUSE Ad WaWi 516 Main Street. ’Phot M. 2913

;

A $5 SALE
Because Spring’s Been Late

You cannot buy elsewhere in this city much of the attire 
sold in this shop, and beginning Thursday, May 6, and until 
Wednesday next

Knox Black Tailored Straw Hats 
“Betty Wales” Dresses 

Original Parisian Spring Model Coats 
Knox Trimmed Hats

Itil peculiar to this establishment, will be sold for prices we 
know you’ll approve.

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
63 King Street, St. John

M C 2 0 3 5
%
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POOR

MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS 
FOR $3.50

There are 4 dozen left of our $3.95 Specials.

DOCUMENT

STRAW HATS FOR JUNIORS
in Black

Of Soft Milan FOR $2.35—They’re Worth $4.25.

L

Knox
Trimmed Hats

For Street or Dress Wear
AT HALF PRICE

$18.00, $20.00, $22.00, 
$23.50

Or just half their worth.

Knox
Black Straw Sailors

and Tricotines.

Any of them
FOR $5.00, ONLY $5.00

They’re worth more than 
double that.

Extra-Extra Specials
Today, Saturday and Monday

Main St. 
Sydney St.WASSONSTwo

Stores

31c.Danderine ..................
Bay Rum (8 oz. ) . . . 
Peroxide Vanishing; 

Cream ......................

Packer’s Tar Soap . . . . 23c.
..........42c.

Mathicus Tart Cod Liver Oil, 
29c.

Fellows Compound ..$1.35
Auto-Gloss . . .

39c.
Face
29c.

Wms. Pink Pills

17c.Snap
19c.

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

S'MAM l!l

We Make the Beit Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. atOpen 9 a. m.

ORIGINAL MODELS
of French Coats and Wraps 

For Spring.
8 Garments at Half Price. 

$25.00, $30.00, $42^0, $45.00

There are— 
Gabardines 
Velour Cloths 
Covert Cloths 
Woolen Serge

No Two Models Alike.

fine silk taffeta dresses

Made by the famous Betty Wales in New York. 
Colors are Black, Navy, Copen., Taupe.
The models are new, so are the prices.

$37.50 Buys a $55.00 Dress 
$29.50 Buys a $44.00 Dress

And All Dresses are Guaranteed.

Horlicks

Æ9
' Malted

-V
S?

* *
T
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^Mping tgbnes anb $tar Fill in and present to os, the 
below end get a FREEx

, RipplinfRhumes coupon
sample of SHER-WILL- 
LAC The sample f'a is suffi- 
cient to cover an ordinary 
chair, and will show you what 
SHER-WILL-LAC will do.

•"•4ST. JOHN, N. B. MAY 8, 1930.

%A.jijr&arESs,'*#
Ltd- a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Mam 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4-00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

'“fJÏTÏhZ 3.3

Fifth Avec-CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

cI «a

(Copyright Ur George Matthew Adams.)
fbR- '

RmgaFwrftiig
Woodwork etc

With tte application ofo’ne coat oF ShER-WÎII/LaC you 
can make that discarded piece of furniture look like new

!
THIS COUPON entitles the holder 
to a free sample tin of SHER- 
WTLL-LAC, any color selected, 
when presented with fifteen cents 
(15c.) to pay for a new SHER- 
WILL-LAC brush.

Aj y
Stain & Varnish 

Combined

BALMY DAYS.
When arrives the month of May, winter’s gone, beyond dispute; 

which reflection makes us gay, and our loud bazoos we toot. It is good 
to go to bed, twenty minutes after ten, knowing that the 
dread for long months won’t come again. It is good to rise )t morn in 
a balmy atmosphere, gazing on the sprouting com, and the playful colt 
and steer. May’s a pippin and a peach, o’er whose charms all bards en
thuse- of the pebbles on the beach, she’s the one the wise boys choose. Oh, 
a month ago we felt that the winter might return; and the sleet again 
might pelt, and there might be snow to burn. And it kept us in 
suspense, and the weather prophets all were forever on the fence, know
ing not what might befall. And a month from now we’ll fry in the 
superheated air; and no doubt the passers-by will forgiye »a when we 
swear. But May brings ns no distress, m her genial smhes we bask; 
climate, as we go to press, is the smoothest man could ask. It’s the month 
that hits the spot, after winter, cold and drear; every other month, I 
wot, should be May, throughout the year.

!
kk. ?• istorms we

NameWHAT WOMEN ENDURE.
Judge Cusson in the Montreal police 

court this week had before him several 
husbands charged with neglect. One who 
earned $8.60 per day, gave his wife $16 
per month to keep herself and three lit
tle children. She had to scrub floors 
to earn more money. The judge said:—

“I am satisfied that you are a heart
less husband and father, but I am going 
to see that you take care of your wife 
and children. You have no right to ex
pect your wife to work when she has to 
take care of three children, one of which 
is not yet one year old. You are going 
to pay her thirty dollars a month, and 
you are going to make a payment right 
now, or I will send yon to jail for at 
least six months.”

Another man earning forty to fifty 
dollars per week had given his wife no 
money for months. They had no chil
dren, but the wife had to sell some of 
the furniture to get money. The judge 
said to this man:—

“Your wife would not have to sell her 
furniture if you supported her. You are 
another heartless brute and I would like 
to send you to jail. You are going to 
pay your wife fifteen dollars a week, and 
you are going to make a first payment 
right now or take the car for Bordeaux.”

These two illustrations serve to re
veal a condition that is by no means 
confined to Montreal. There are great 
numbers of wives and mothers suffering 
from, neglect, who are too sensitive to 
take their case to the court Because 
so little mention is paid to community 
welfare work, those whose influence 
might bring about a change are ignor
ant of the daily tragedy under neigh
boring roofs. Women and children suf
fer, and the world goes carelessly about 
Its business and pleasure. And in cases 
where the courts are appealed to, if a 
man is sent to jail, the wife’s condition 
is not improved, unless she had also to 
support him in his idleness when he was 
at large. There is need of a system to 
compel such men to work, and to pay 
their wives the Value of that work. /

GET IN NEXT WEEK.
AddressSt John is forging ahead in the matter 

of playgrounds and athletics. A review 
of the situation is worth while, now that

IT it a identifie combination of rteMooed non*fading atalna and a durable waterproof earafab el 
the Ugbaat qaality. Uaattractiee eoft wood floor, am be made te «raemMe ttoeely the most 
elegant hardwood floor, through the we of Snan-WtUrLac. It stains aad mraiahte in one 
application aad la very eary te apply. Foil diiedSona ere cm every label.

ask us row COLO* CAOO.

Prov .......Town

the activity of the spring season has 
begun.

Two years ago the South End Im
provement League was formed and set 
out to make a playground- It asked and 
received some aid from the city. The 
West End followed its example and be
gan to make a playground on Queen 
square. Last spring the East End Im
provement League was formed, and now 
has the best playground of the three. 
Next week the North End will organise 
an Improvement League and go after a 
playground. Meanwhile the city council 
has begun actual work developing the 
great area at the entrance to Rockwood 

' Park.

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.•Phone 

M. 2540

THE SUGAR SHORTAGE. % «Buy Your Bicycle 
Once for All

CM—MSI A® WEST (New York Evening Post.)
In immediate explanation of the soar

ing sugar prices it is stated that the gov
ernment has no control over the Cuban 
crop. But more fundamentally, there is 
a world shortage and an increased world 
consumption. When the European war 
broke out, affecting the greatest sugar
growing area on earth, strenuous efforts 
were made in America to reduce its use, 
yet our imports rose in 1916 to 3,900,000 
tons, a record figure. Prohibition has in
creased the demand for sugar throughout 
North Ahierica; the confectionery trade 
grows steadily. j

The main facts regarding the short
age of production, though estimates vary 
and are far from exact, are plain. The 
All-American Sugar League makes the 
computation that the 1919-20 crops is 
5,000,000 tons less than that of 1918-14. 
As in 1913-14 the world’s total produc
tion of cane and beet sugar was 20,655,- 
900 tons, this estimate would mean that 
the present supply is about three-fourths ; 
the pre-war crop. Great beet sugar 
fields in Belgium and France were de
stroyed, great areas in Germany were 
made unproductive, in other regions la
bor costs have restricted acreage, and in 
Louisiana and Cuba weather conditions 
have been unfavorable to the cane. The 
production of beet sugar in this coun
try in 1918-14 was 738,401 tons; it reach
ed 874,000 tons in 1915-16, but in 1919-20 
has fallen back to 726,600 terns. The 
Louisiana crop in 1918-14 was 293,000 
tons; in 1918-19 it was still high, 280,900 
tons; but the federal crop 
April 24 placed the present season’s out
put at 121,000 tons only.

In support of estimates showing a 
very great decrease in world production, 
the Statistical Sugar Trade Journal pub- 11 
lishes figures obtained from the very j 
best foreign sources. The German crop | ; 
in the season before the war was very 11 
neaily 3,000,000 tons, and in the present I 
season is placed at 985,000 tons. The: 
prfl*war production of Austria-Hungary 

1,730,000 tons, and that of Austria, 
and Czecho-Slovakia for

Doming» Happening* of Other Oiyi

x;
ON TO PRETORIA. ■v«V

Night ha4 fallen on that eariy day in 
May, 1900, with the naval guns of the 
British shelling the Boers at the Vet 
River where the Canadians, with the 
other Britishers, were attacking the 
strongly entrenched forces of the en- 

A hard fight was expected the

Ride the wheel that will give you extra years of easy running. Certainly it is worth any
one’s while to make sure of this by choosing a -lrvr, r

C. C. M., IVANHOE OR CLEVELAND BICYCLEa,™ jscs£rs&v*as Wmuai hard bumps. Whether you ride to and from work—for pleasure and exercise make cer
tain that you make a Once for all choice.

HmetoOR

All this is in line with the general 
plan set forth when the South End Im
provement League was formed. It was 
that there should be in each of the four 
sections of the city a good neighborhood 
playground and baseball field* and 
crowning the system a great general 
playground at Rockwood Park. On the 
latter all kinds of sports could be car
ried on by high school, Y. M. C. A., Y. 
M. C. I. and other young athletes, and 
it would be the place for champion
ship meets in which athletes from the 
four Improvement Leagues would 
pete, as well as those from other parts 
of the provinces. Of course on all the 
playgrounds provision would also be 
made for girls as well as for the ehild- 

And now Fairville is to get into

emy.
next morning for the foe had shown great 
determination in the fighting before 
nightfall. But at daybreak there was no 
trace of the enemy; he had vanished in 
the night.

It was Sunday morning, but there was 
no trace for a religious service. The or
der was “Forward” after the flying foe. 
Ninety men of the Canadians under Cap
tain Macdonell had been in the saddle 
all night endeavoring to cut the Boer 
Une of communication with Kroonstad. 
They caught a glimpse of the Boers just 
as they fled from the village of Smai
ded and at once set out in pursuit of the 
fugitives.

The Boers had gathered a strong force 
and were preparing to take the offensive 
for a time under such generals as Botha 
and De Wet. So it was necessary for the 
British to halt and allow their troops to 

to Smaldeel. It was becoming

‘secretary, and J. W. Pugsley of the Cana- to the battiefidds of Franre <md vi,,l 
dian department of railways. His trip the graves of ... w;y,
to the south the premier says has done from their home town i and cities '« ^ 
a great deal to restore his health. the idea perhaps o g reportin'’

The fishermen on the south coast of photographing them and then repurm ,
Nova Scotia are anxiously awaiting the 
arrival of the mackerel schools and have 
their seines all ready. The fisheries 
branch of the naval department has ar
ranged that a boat with wireless equip
ment will be stationed off Cape Sable to 
convey information to the harbors along 
the coast regarding the approaching fish.

com-

: $30 and $35 

Young Men's Suits at 

$23.98 

Of Course They're at

back to the families.
The displays will inclndfe fire-fighting, 

ambulance teams, aid in accident of ah 
sorts, train collisions, airplane falls, ship
wrecks, floods, earthquakes, air raid- 
runaway horses, etc. . .

The exhibitions of physical training 
will include cycling, trek-cart work, 
cabin and shack constructing, bridge 
building, rocket drill, fire lighting aim 
camp cooking.

This great international meet, repre
senting the millions of Boy Scouts all 
over the world, is intended, in the words 
of General Baden-Powel, chief scout ot 
England, “to mark appreciation of the 
restoration of' peace, toward which 
Scouts, past and present, have dum 
their considerable bit.”

The objects are stated as follows : i " 
make the aims and methods of scouting 
better understood among educationists, 
parents, the clergy and the public ; t*. 
bring foreign and oversea scouts into 
closer touch; to push forward the or-'a 
ization in the densely populated indus 
trial centres where moral and physical 
training is so badly needed for boy-.

ren.
the game. It has selected a fine play
ground, and secured authority to assess 
the people for the necessary improve
ment work. By next year, therefore, St. 
John should be on the athletic map in 
bright red. Nor is aquatic sport to be 
overlooked. By next year each Improve
ment League and perhaps some other 
organizations should have single and 
four-oared shells, and young oarsmen in

J
;.!i ;

come up
apparent that the enemy intended to 
make a big fight t<F prevent the British 
from crossing the Zand River- 
main army left that place on May 9, and 
marched to' Welgelegen. A part of the 
Mounted Rifles were ahead of the Zand 
to study the Boer position. It was a 
strong one, with the front extending for 
miles and on every kopje big guns were 
visible, while great masses of men could 
be seen in the distance. It was estim
ated that the army numbered nearly 
20,000 men.

As the mounted men approached with
in range of the Boers shells began to fall 
so they turned their horses about and 
leisurely retreated with the knowledge 
that the big battle would come in the 
morning.

When the sun went down on May 8, 
at least 45,000 soldiers lay facing each 
other preparing for the battle on the 

The fight began with an ar
tillery duel at dawn; then the, infantry 
went into action. By the middle of the 
afternoon the enemy saw that the plan 
of victory had failed, so they slipped 
from their trenches and fled for Kroon
stad, while the Canadians slept on the 
ground the Boers had occupied in the 
morning. On the morning of May 10 
the British line along the Zand River 
extended from thirty to forty miles.

estimate on I
I JAMBOREE OF

THE BOY SCOUTS
1
iThe

Oak Hall’s 
Back Home

i
The question of who will be among 

the one or two hundred boys chosen to 
represent the United States at the great 
international “Jamboree” in London 
next July is causing a lot of excitement 
among the 488,247 Boy Scouts and their 
leaders in that country.

Scouts from fifty-six lands in which 
this great world brotherhood exists have 
been called to send their best troops and 
individual scouts to London, where in 

Olympia building the 
tests will take place between July 30 and 
August 7. e

A native American Indian boy will 
probably be one of the features of the 
Scouts from the United States.

There will be demonstrations in scout
ing and in woodcraft, an international 
competition for the world’s scout cham
pionship, a handicraft exhibition, a great 
boy scout zoo where the pets and troop 
mascots from all over the world will lie 
shown, and the great displays in the 
arena and an opening procession led by 
the London choir of 500 voices.

There is a possibility that _ . , ,
from the United States will also journey decided yesterday.

practice.
The first baseball games of the season 

will be played on May 24. Then, on The plebiscite on prohibition in this 
June 26, the Olympic marathon trials provider will be held early in July, 
for the maritime provinces, with an j Every church, every temperance organ- 
afternoon of field sports at the same j ization, every man and woman who op- 
time, will be staged here. It will be pose the saloon and desire absolute pro- 
the biggest sporting event in St. Jçhn hibition will have a work to do in this 

-- for years, and will attract a great many connection. The liquor interests will 
visitors to the city. seek to persuade the people that prohibi-

A1I this is pleasant reading. In two tion is responsible for the conditions 
years, following the faithful spade work under which much liquor is now pro
of a few for ygftrs before, the city has 
come to the front in quite a wonderful 
way. The support of such organizations 
as the Rotary Club, Commercial Club, 
and Board of Trade has been of great 
value, and the Trades and Labor Council 
has also begun to take an active interest, 
being well represented in the Play
grounds Association.

But there is still great need of a wider 
popular interest in the work of getting 
the playgrounds into shape. Ail four 
Improvement Leagues will hold meetings 
next week. The people in each section 
of the city should join and take part in 
the work. A city-wide support by in
dividual citizens is necessary. The more 
there arc in the work the better will be 
the equipment of the grounds and the 
greater the benefit to all the young peo
ple. Next week, therefore, let everybody 
begin to talk about the playgrounds and 
ask what they can do to help the move
ment that will be of such lasting bene
fit to the city.

was
Hungary j
1919-20 is believed to be 750,000 tons. In 
all, our government gaye the total for 
Europe in 1913-14 as 8,684,762 tons, while [ 
the trade jburùal quoted would put it for 
1919-^0 at much less than 4,000,000 tons.
In the five years 1909-13 -Germany ex
ported an annual average of 878,000 tons 
of sugar, but the present crop would 
allow for export only what she could 
save from a per capita annual ration of 
slightly over thirty pounds. And in the 
first ten months of 1917 Americans con- mm 
sumed sugar at the rate of ninety-one * 
pounds per capita. i Fraser Companies, Limited, have been

No long-continued shortage is likely, 1 brought out of the streams successfully 
in spite of the tremendous cultivation thig season ana in some of their mills 
of his sweet tooth by man. Present high the cut jg iarjïc enough to keep them in 
prices should bring the European beet Operation for upwards of two years, 
fields back into cultivation. In the] Lord Northcliffe will he unable to join 
world at large beet and sugar cane have | tt]c conference in Canada owing to
been running a close race, but the-cane throat trouble, according to a recent de
promises to forge ahead. There are great g
tropical areas which, if labor can be i g.r Robert Borden and Lady Borden 
found, can be brought into intensive cul- , arrjve(j jn sjew York yesterday, eccom- 
tivation, as Hawaii, Fiji and Porto Rico. Danje(j George W. Yates, confidential 
all have been recently brought. The |
Question is one of passing through the. 
immediate stringency by economy and 
wise use. Sugar for candy is dispens
able, but sugar for fruits is not.

Sale1

con-the enormousKING AND GERMAIN 
STREETS

The Grain Crop,
cured, and it must, be made clear that 
these conditions are due to the law that 
permits importation from Quebec. That 
law must be changed, and the first step 
will be to roll up an overwhelming ma
jority for ■ provincial prohibition.

Chicago, May 8—A .committee of 
forty-seven, representing all branches of 
grain production and marketing, wi'l he 
appointed to plan the handling ot the 
wheat chop and to take action on tin 
opening of grain exchanges for future- 
trading in wheat after May 31, when flu- 
wheat guaranty act expires. This w.i*

morrow.

An intimation of what it will cost to 
construct highways this year was given 
in Augusta, Maine, this week, when 
tenders were opened by the state high
way commission for certain sections of 
road. For 4.71 miles of bituminous mac
adam road the only bid was $171*811.80. 
For another stretch of 2A4 miles the bid 
was $100,810.48. For another of 8.92 
miles one bid was $116,449.06, and an
other $124,986.96. All these tenders 

rejected and new proposals will be

2 SCOlltS

1
THERE’S MANY A TALE

OF SPRING BEING SUNG

There’s many a tale of spring being 
sung,

Of Crocus path and bloom above. 
There’s many a tile of love begun—

And is there ever an end to love? 
You know the feeling of the air

When first the breath of spring comes

MOTHER’S BREAD is always 
best, but never quite so sweet, 
quite so nourishing as when she 
bakes withIt Pays to Shop 

at Arnold’s
I

La Tour Flourin? MOSS-SIDE.were
asked. The smell of damp fresh earth is there, 

Where lovely limpid buds begin.
You know the throbbing of the heart 

When first the thrill of wing is heard? 
How with a note the pulse will start 

And wonder is it saint or bird?
The bending, glowing lines of trees, 

The water rushing deep and cool,
The soothing drone of early bees,

Then violets by a sunken pool I 
There’s many a tale of spring to tell, 

But mine *tis of a brave, white face— 
He loved me in the spring so well!

My Eros of immortal race.
—Marjorie Weir.

(“Lights and Shadows of Scottish Life.”)
Many cottages are there in Scotland like 

Moss-side, and many such humble and 
virtuous cottagers as were now beneath 
its roof of straw. The eye of the pass- 
ing traveler may mark them, or mark : - i VUc. 3c. 4c.. 5c. yard up.
them not, but they stand peacefully in lot’Wall Papers 10c. and 15c.thousands’ all over the land; and mo, j ^^^^deJvests. SSc. SOc 
beautiful do they make it, through all, ~ 20c. 78k
its wide valleys ! Ladies’ and Children’s Middies, 95c., j
low holms, encircled by the rocky walls tj.45.
of a bonny burn—its green mounts, * Ladles Underskirt samples, in black,. 
elated with their little crowning groves and Moire> $U0, $1.25, $1.45,.
of plane-trees—Its yellow cornfields—its „
bare pastoral hillsides, and all its healthy » lot' Ladies Waists in silk and

-pe de^bene, $1.75, $2*, $2.75, $3.25,
inhabited by flowers, and visited only Q^dren’s Dresses, colored, 50c., 60c., 
by far-flying bees. : <1 jiÿ

Moss-side was not beautiful to a care- cjjq $1.25, $1-75, $2.25 to j
less or hasty eye; but when surveyed it ., ’
seemed a pleasant dwelling. Its roof, 9 Hose, all sizes, 25c„
overgrown by grass and foss, was almost 45- 5QC,
as green as the ground out of which its Ladles’ Hose in black, white, tan and 
weather-stained walls seemed to grow. 45- 50-
The moss behind it was separated from K ^ A'n|cl„ special. 65c. , ,
a little garden by a narrow slip of ar- Ornaments, Cut Glass, Cups and
able land, the dark color of which 5^,, putes, Dolls, Toys.

ax ‘Xiit 1,1» S"», ; cSr"1 ”* =■*“”" *“
tire FOLD'S DEPARTMENT storethen it was fair indeed; and when the , MIH1ULU U UUI mi 1 min v.v- u 

little brown moorland birds were singing j 90 Charlotte Street. 5—1U
their short songs among the rushes and ■ 
the heather, or a lark, perhaps lured 
thither by some green hurley field for 
its nest, rose singing all over the en
livened solitude, the little bleak farm 
smiled like the paradise of poverty, af
fecting in its lone and extreme sim
plicity. The boys and girls had made 
some plots of flowers among the vege
tables that the little garden supplied for 
their homely meals ; pinks and carna
tions, brought from walled gardens of 
rich men farther down in the cultivated 
strath, grew here with somewhat dimin
ished luster; a bright show of tulips 
had a strange beauty in the midst ot 
that moorland; and the smell of roses, 
mixed well with that of the clover, the 
beautiful clover that loves the soil and 
the air of Scotland.

4> <$> ❖
Should the West India delegates to the 

OttaiWa conference come by way of St. 
John it goes without saying that they 
will be given a hearty reception. In
creased Canadian trade with the West 
Indies means more business for the port 
of St. John, and the West Indies will 
eventually become a great winter play
ground for Canada.

90 Charlotte Street
Wall Paper, 10c., 12c., 15c, 20c to 70c

Better Bread, and More Loaves to the Barrel

’Phi*. West 8
for MILL - TO - CONSUMER 
PRICES for St John City Only.
Out-of-town housewives ASK 
YOUR DEALERS.

!
^MANITOBA HARO J 

WHEAT
PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTA

TION.

Some interesting information was 
given in a discussion of proportional re
presentation by the Montreal charter 
committee this week. Mr. H. S. Ross 
described the system. He said the next 
election in Ontario would probably be 
held under that system ; and that the 
Manitoba legislature will elect its Win
nipeg members by this system in July. 
The city of Calgary has for a number of 
years elected the members of its city 
council under the system and the move
ment is gaining ground in cities of 
British Columbia. It was used in the 
municipal elections in Ireland in Jann- 
>ary, and is used in Belgium, Switzerland, 
Sweden and some other countries. In 
the United States, Ashtabula, Ohio, has 
elected its councillors under proportional 
representation for a few years. Kalama
zoo, Michigan, has adopted the system 
..4 jt is also in force in Boulder, Colo.

Mr. Ross favors what is called the 
Hare system, and thus enumerates its

<S> 4> <$> THE FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - - West St. John, N. B.Sir Hamar Greenwood, the Canadian 
who is now Irish secretary, has been re
turned by a large majority in an Eng
lish constituency where there is a very 
considerable Irish vote. The by-elections 
lately have gone .in favor of the Lloyd 
George candidates.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

The stage manager was often at his 
wits’ end to know what to do with an 
amateur dramatic critic who regularly 
attended the theatre and kept up a 
running conversation in a loud voice 
about the merits or demerits of the plays 
he saw.

The piece was a thrilling melodrama 
of the old school when the critic hap
pened to be there one night. The hero— 
an understudy—was slender and short; 
the lovely heroine tall and stout.

"Marry that man,” shouted the vil
lain to the princess, pointing to the hero, 
“and I’ll ruin you both !”

The heroine then screams and falls in
to the arms of the hero, who is expect
ed to carry her out. But on this occas
ion the slender hero, doubting tiis fitness 
for the task before him, hesitated.

“All right, mister,” yelled the critic. 
“Just take what you can and come back 
for the rest!”

MaKe Your House 
a “Home”

<$><><$><$> *
In Montreal an effort is being made 

to raise $100,000 for a Business Girls’ 
Hostel. Such houses are needed for the 
benefit of girls who are away from home 
and working for their own living. In 

city this need is being more fully

'

Comfortable and pleasant surroundings are among the 
first essentials necessary to make this improvement.every 

recognized.
^ ❖ Spring is the time for changes and it would be a decided 

“change for the better" to replace that old-fashioned, stiff-
of our modern and comfortable

There is to be another tory convention 
in Toronto next week, engineered by 
Hon. Robert Rogers, by way of a salute 
to Sir Robert Borden. How will Sir 
Robert like it?

Yo-cAsN,;»,,owh backed parlor suite with one 
Chesterfield Suites.

Foley's 673 Main St.Sir Robert Borden will be in Ottawa 
next week. There is still no indication 
of his intentions, as to whether he will 
remain in office or retire at the end of

Jacobson & Co.Little Ruth was the youngest daugh
ter in a family that especially abhorred 
strong language.

One day Ruth became exceedingly ex
asperated with one of her dolls. In her 
baby vocabulary she could find no words 

adequately lier disapproval of

advantages:—
“Voters get real representation; votes 

are of equal volume, discouraging cor
ruption ; there is no necessity of split
ting votes; it encourages strongest can
didates ; votes need not be thrown 
away; it gives representation to all sub- 
Htantial minorities ; it encourages re
presentatives to have principles and to 
be true to them; it secures co-operation The intermediate class of the Y. W.
a*—
forming council so representative that it re(.rcatj<,nal centre last night. £bout 
van be made responsible for the appoint- forty young people were present, and 
ment of administrative officials.” dancing, games and music made the

T,,
tout, is said to be simple enough for the tertajnment was brought to a dose.
voter, who simply indicates his first, Every one had the best of good times
second, third or any number of prefer- and regretted when the time came to

il «n4!4aipfl Ti,. veni I go home- Mrs. J. D. Hunter, Mrs. 1 *cnees among the candidates. The rea I Sommerville> Miss K. McK. Mathe-
work is in the counting at the central 
-Icctoral office., to give effect to the ecutive assisted the girls in entertaining

and acted as chaperones.

PREPARED ONLY ONE STORE
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEMFIre Clay.the session.

❖ * ♦ ♦
Kiev has been captured by Foies and 

Ukrainians. Bolshevism has not brought
to exp
dolly’s conduct.

Finally, throwing the offending doll 
across tile room, she cried feelingly:

“My gradous ! I wish I belonged to a 
family that sweared !”

ress

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity A Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St 
Emerson A Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 830 Main Street 
P. Nase A Son, Ltd. Indian town. 
J. A. Llpsett, Variety Store, 388 

Brussels Street
H. G. Endow, 1 Brnawrto street 
J. Stout Falrrflle.
W. E. Emerson. 81 Union St..W. E-

Ipeace to Russia.

Automobile Insurance
Gritty GirL

Jenkins and his best girl were motor
ing a considerable distance to see one of 
the la^t-round cup ties, and the margin
of time was very short. , ,

With about twelve miles to go, lie bare At the reorganization meeting ot tne 
defiance to all police traps, and, turning Moncton Medical Society last evening 
to the girl of his heart, exclaimed!— the following officers were elected: Ur. 
“We’re going at fifty miles an hour. Are W. A. Ferguson^-» resident ; ur. !.. H. 
you brave, dear?” Price vice-president ; Dr. S. M. ®ur^’

The girl, as she swallowed a quanty second vice-president; Dr. A. H. uanary, 
of dust, replied, witli emotion: “Yes, treasurer; Dr. P. McD. Atkinson, seere- 
dear; I’m full of grit I”—I -on d nil Tit- tary.
Bits.

Against the Risks of
Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and Property Damage.

When purchasing your new car ’phone us for special quotations.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
’Phone Main 2616. Royal Bank Building, 22 King Street

and others of the Y. W. C. A. ex-son
About 125,OiXhOOO feet of lumber of the

iiopular verdict.

L J
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RECENT WEDDINGS
Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.

Come in and See the “Hoover” Electric Suction 
Cleaner Demonstrated!

On Wednesday, April 28» at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jojin R. Lindow, 
Northampton, Carleton county» their 
daughter Helen Marion was united in 
marriage with Arnold B. Wright, Rev. 
H. Harrison of Jacksonville officiated.

The marriage- of Miss Katherine Mel
ville Whyte of Tauton, Mass., to Horace 
Carlyle Colpitts, of New Brunswick, 
took place at Taunton on Wednesday, 
April 28.

Miss Alice Landry and Richard Savoy 
were married on Monday morning at 
Bathurst, in the Church of. the Sacred 
Heart The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. John Wheaton.

f.

Big Week-End /

It’s Time to Take An Inventory of Your Sum
mer Needs—Is a Hammock One of Them?After a very successful week s sale we are 

putting into the Bargain Bins several lines of 
footwear, regular stock that you should take 
advantage of.

The Sale Continues if we 
enough sale goods going until Wednesday 
next. '

J

\ A) ^2RECENT DEATHS
keep ■noS&Scan Word reached the city yesterday of 

the death in Boston on Thursday of 
Mrs. Mary Crockett, widow of Thomas 
Crockett, formerly of this city. Death 
followed a long illness. Mrs. Mary 
Seymour and Mrs. Margaret Crockett, 
both of this city, are sisters-in-law. The 
body will be brought here for inter
ment and the funeral service will be held 
on Monday afternoon at 8 o’clock from 
the residence of Chas. H. Hutchings, 188 
Carmarthen street

Edgar H. Fairweather received the 
sad news from Boston yesterday of the 
death of his mother, Mrs. Geo. E. Fair- 
weather. Mrs. Fairweather died of pneu
monia after a very brief illness. She is 
survived by one son and two daughters, 
the Misses Carrie and Grace. The re
mains will be brought to St John to
night for interment.

m,

The lucky purchasers are taking two and 
three pair lots and saving many dollars.

We are at present featuring an attractive display of NEW 
HAMMOCKS, strong, serviceable makes in bright, cheerful 
colora. Close twill and canvas weaves with regular and lay 
back pillows, deep valances, curved wood spreaders; in fact, all 
the latest improvements that are comfortable and inviting.

Their very moderate prices arc as follows;

Almost Every Woman Has Come to Realize
the Value of Really Good Soaps, Com

plexion Powders, Cold Creams and 
Other Reliable Toilet Requisites

WHY NOT BE A LUCKY 
ONE!

$3.50, $3.65, $4.00, $4.65, $5.40, $5.75, 
$6.75, $7.25, $7.50, $7.75, $8.75, $9.50

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)

Our Art Section is just now showing some brand new 
kinds. French makes and as dainty as anyone could possi y 
expect. Come in and let us show you. Included are:

Soaps of various kindq, such as Duchess Bath, Glycerine, 
. Eau de Cologne, Lavender, Sympathetic, Bois de 
Lti Reine d'Egypte, Pour la Beauté, Trishna, Rose and

The death of Edward L. Burns oc
curred on Thursday, May 6, at his nome, 
102 Rockland Road. He was seventy- 

and is survived by Peerless,
Santal,
Carbolic.

years of age 
his wife, one son, Nelson, of Milford, 
and three daughters, Mrs. Edith Cion g 
of Campbell Settlement, Kings county; 
Mrs. Sarah Turner of this city, and Miss 
Clarice at home. The funeral was held 
this morning from the home of the de
ceased and interment was at Norton.

set en
THE ART OF WINDOW DRAPINGKING STREET STORE ONLY

consists chiefly of putting the right thing in the right place. 
Perhaps no other item of home decoration offers such a scope 
for the exercise of good taste at a moderate cost.

Let us help you. Our Curtain and Draping stocks are 
now at their best.

Face Powders in shades to suit the different complexions. 
Beautiful fine qualities that you have probably not seen before.

them; Buse du Midi.Perfumqs of delicate odor—-among 
Eurydice, Trishna and Frisson d'amour.

Then there are Vanishing Creams, Creme de Beaute, 
Solidified Brilliantine, Tooth Paste and Heliotrope Lotion.

Many will sympathize with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lemuel Fudge in the death of 
their little four-year-old son, Lome 
Ernest, which occurred last night after 
a short illness of pneumonia. Besides 
his parents, two brothers, Victor, aged 
seven years, and Arthur, aged six 
months, survive. The funeral will be 
held on Sunday afternoon at 2.30.

Scrim and Mt'quisette by the yard, plain hemstitched and
.... 35c. to $1.00 yard 
.. 65c. to $2.75 yard

.. 90c. to $1.10 yard

with drawn borders
Madras Muslin (cream)

Many people are partial to such little dainties as these for 
wedding or graduation gifts, and they make an excellent and 
appreciated remembrance for a bride-to-be shower.

For men’s gifts, too, -you will find Toilet articles they are 
■Powders for after shaving. Shaving Sticks and

Colored Voiles and Marquisettes 
Madras in browns, blues and greens.... $2.00 to $2.85 yard

$4.25 to $12.00 pairFOR TRUTH Marquisette Curtains 
Marie Antionette Curtains (white and Arab),to likiIN THE NEWS sure 

other things.Pyrex Beanpots
Attractive for service on 

the table. Unexcelled for 
cooking purposes.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

$8.50 to $9.50 pair
Plain Net Curtains with narrow Irish point edge (white

$13.25 to $16.00 pair

Albany, N. Y., May 8—The Betts bill, 
making it is misdemeanor to furnish 
false news to a newspaper, has been 
signed by Governor Smith. Assembly- 
man Charles H. Betts, Republican, of 

1 Wayne, the introducer, is the publisher 
of a paper at Lyons.

The new law, which is incorporated 
in the penal law, reads:

“Any person who knowingly and wil
fully states, delivers or transmits by any 

j means whatever to any manager, editor, 
I publisher, reporter or other employe of 
a publisher of any newspaper, magazine, 
publication, periodical or serial, any false 
and untrue statement of a fact concern
ing any persop or corporation, with the 
intent that the same shall be published, 
is guilty of misdemeanor.”

The Betts law will become effective on 
Sept. 1. ■ .______

You Are Sure of Giving Pleasure by Your Choice 
of Any of These!

(Germain Street Entrance)

only)

(Germain Street Entrance)1

KINO STREET- V CtRMAW STWtET » MAMET 3QW

r
imtuk

l

compiled the roles and instructions for 
the work. The exhibit of the depart
ment was a success. In the millinery de
partment 168 'hats were made and the 
hats were sold at cost after the exhibi
tion. Miss Beatrice Murphy and Mrs. 
Joseph Carleton were in charge. Miss 
Gladys Dowling was in charge of the 
knitting class. The following teachers 
were in the dressmaking department, and 
about 600 garments were made, which 

sent to caritable societies in the 
city:—Mrs. Iza Blaine, Miss Annie Me-- 
Inemey, Mrs. M. Corkery, Mrs. Thomson, 
Miss H. C-ronse, Miss Cyrene Harrison, 
Miss Alberta Quinlan, Misà Mary Mul- 
lin, Miss Belle Kingston, Mrs. S. F. 
Lamb and Miss Katherine McCullough.

Household Week
annual REPORT OF TrTVT,

home-making dept
The first annual report of the home- 

i naking department of the vocational 
✓education committee was presented by- 
Mrs. W. E. Raymond at a recent meet
ing. The committee was composed of 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, Alexander Wi.l- 

Mrs. Raymond and Dr. A. F. Em
ery, ex-officio, and the classes opened in 
the home-making department January 
13, closing April 19- Mrs. Milligan, Miss 
Hartt and Miss Gladys Dowling carried 
on a system of combined theory and 
practise under the supervision of Miss 
Northrop. Mrs. E. C. Weyman, a grad
uate of Columbia university in voca
tional training and domestic science,

tt
FORMER TORONTO ARCHITECT 

has BIG TASK IN HONG KONG.
O. B. Raven, an architect, formerly 

with the Dominion Realty Company, To
ronto, and now in Hong Kong, has be
gun an important task in China. Mr- 
Raven is an Englishman, but spent a few 

in Toronto before going to China

son,

Monday the Second Day of This Special 
Sale for Housekeepers

were
years

h/ is now engaged in designing a 
complete university at Amoy, for which 
a Chinese multi-millionaire is giving his 
whole time and fortune, with a view to 
educating the Chinese. This millionaire 
owns several thousands of acres of rub
ber plantation in the Malay Peninsula, 
and has already built kindergarten, pri- 

and secondary schools in his na-

will have a host of good things to offer for the Spring Home Renovating. Our New Annex has 
a splendid show of Curtains, Draperies, Staples, Bedding, Etc., all at saving prices for this sale.
See our windows!mary

tive village near Amoy.
He contemplates a gins’ school and a 

separate boys’ school, and later a nor
mal school, so that when the university 
is built he will have established a com
plete system from the lowest to the high
est grades.

SASH RODS.
Brass Sash Rods with knob ends.

Price 8c, each.DIAMONDS
1

BIG BUNCH SHORT LENGTHS 
CURTAIN SCRIMS, ETC, FOR 

SUMMER COTTAGES.
Remnants and short lengths scrims 

and marquisettes, ivory and white, 
lengths 1 Vi to 6 yards. Just the thing 
for summer cottages.

Special Remnant Prices.

A Wise Purchase
XIIcebergs Reported. X BIG SPECIAL FOR MORNING 

DRESSES FOR “HOUSE

HOLD WEEK.”

now at theDiamonds—quality stones—are 
height of popularity. With production curtailed and 

-increasing demand, prices are bound to ad-

Quebec, May 8—(Canadian ress)—The 
ice report received by signal service here 
last night from Cape Race, records two 
icebergs east twelve miles, one west 
southwest 15 miles, all moving soulh- 
west.

ï âÊ&gan ever
vance steadily for years to coroe.

1 The better quality of English Cam
brics in pretty light or medium dark 
washable colors. Very neatly madfe 
garments that anyone will enjoy wear
ing. Quite youthful styles ,too. Sizes 
86 to 44.

i WHITE BED SPREADS.
Large double bed sized Spreads, pure 

white smooth finish. Size 66x80.
Household Special $2.95 each.

All our .Diamonds are selected only after min-
The finer

New uses for electricity are constant
ly appearing. One of the latest is the 
detection of crude oil in the earth in
stead of boring for it. It is stated that 

has been located elee-

ute inspection and critical comparisons, 
the Diamond the greater its natural increase in value.

m.crude petroleum 
trically in the shallow oilfield near Cor
sicana, Tex^ and that further tests are 
being made around Burkbumett A senes 
of batteries is used for the test, the nega
tive terminal being connected to a wire 
which is dropped into a dry waterhole, 

indentation, and the positive 
connected to a “land

<S Household Special $2.98 each.
See Window.ROLLER LENGTHS,

Special Roller Lengths, 2% yards in 
piece.

And values are always greatest at
TWO BIG SPECIALS IN CURTAINS. 
Special No- U

Ivory Marquisette Curtains, a very 
special line, fine quality with hem
stitched borders and pretty insertion.
*t'75 “Household” Special $3.98 Price.

FERGUSON & PAGE 58c.

TABLE DAMASK.
Good quality Table Damask in floral 

patterns, 70 inches wide. A splendid 
finish.

41 King St. 1The Jewelers valley or 
terminal being 
wire,” which is used to make contact at 
various points on the surface of the field 
investigated. It is stated that the higher 
electrical resistance of oil compared with 
other constituents of the earth, permits 
it to be located by the reduced deflec
tion of a sensitive instrument in the cir-

$1.78 yard

Special No. 2.
Extra Good Mercerized Marquisette 

with wide -lace insertion and
HOUSE DRESSES. 

Exceptionally Low Prices.
BATH AND HUCK TOWELS, 

lairge heavy material color Bath Tow
els, extra full make.

Household Special $1,12 each*

White Terry Bath Towels, large and 
good weight, with hemmed ends.

Household Special 89c.

White Turkish Towels, soft finish. 
Household Special 46c. each.

^Natural Colored Turkish Linen Tow

els with red stripe. ,
Household Special 36c. each.

Huck Towels, 3-4 bleached linen with

no borderjjousehoi(l Special 44c. each.

in Price Curtains
two-inch lace edge. Come with variety- 
designs of insertion and in ivory or 
white. $7.25 value. , „

“Household” Special, $5.98.

5 dozen House Dresses, stripe, check 
and fancy pattern percale, piped neck 
and sleeves with white; elastic at waist 
line. Sizes 38 to 44. Colors, pink, blue, 
mauve, etc.

cult

PERFECTION OIL STOVES have gone up in price, and to 
saving in this line. “HOUSEHOLD” SPECIAL IN CUR

TAIN SCRIMS,
500 yards White and Ivory Curtain 

Scrims. Fancy drawn thread, double 
borders. Sold in special curtain lengths 
of 5 yards to length. -

Household Special $1-25 per length.
300 yards very fine Mercerized Mar

quisette with wide double hemstitched 
ribbon border, white or ivory, 36 inch

Household Special 69c. yard.

buy now means a 
We have a full assortment of the PERFECTION in stock. Call 
and let us show you the different styles with ovens.

Household Special $1.88.
t3 10 dozen Apron Dresses, elastic band, 

stripes, checks and fancy patterns, good 
percale; trimmed band solid color to 
match on neck, sleeves and waist

Household Special $1.58.Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St.

See Our Large Stock of Steel and Cast Ranges
BUNGALOW APRONS, SKIRTS, ETC

10 dozen Bungalow Aprons in assorted 
stripes, black and white, blue and white, 
pink and white, etc. Piped white or 
solid colors.

wide.

-t
CRETONNE AND CHINTZ.

Clearing lines ol medium and dark 
Chintz and Cretonne.

Huck Towels, full bleached, large size, 
hemmed rod^^ ^ 49c each.

N

Call in and See Our Household Special $1.58.
3 dozen only Mother Hubbard Kitchen 

Aprons, check ginghams, blue and white, 
black and white, pink and white.

Household Special 75c, each.
2 dozen Washable Underskirts of 

Stripe and fancy percales in medium and 
dark washing colors.

39c. yard.

NOVELTY CURTAIN NET.
Novelty Net for Curtains or Sash Net, 

buttonhole edge in cream and ivory, 44 
inches wide.

Special Fixture Set, $18.50
CUP TOWELS AND CRASH.

Checked Glass Towels, size 20x28, 
union linen.

Household Special 44c. eacn. 
Heavy natural color Crash for rollers,

red borde^DUSejK>w Special 29c. yard.

3 Light No. 1050 Shower Plate, I I in. BrushedParlo
Bra8SEtiniiigCRoom—2 Light No. 1050 Shower Plate, 9 in. 
Brushed Brass, shade No. 1027.

Hall—Collar and 6 in. Ball.
Bed RoAti—Bracket No. 518, shade No. 8305.
Bath Room—Bracket No. 1824, shade 8305.
Kitchen—Drop light, no shade.

58c, yard. Household Special $1.68» 
Morning Caps of pick, bine or hello 

muslin.COLORED MADRAS.
Very popular Colored 

overdrapes and inside curtains, dark rich 
colorings, 50 inch wide.

Household Special 98c. yard

Madras for While They Last. 25c. each.

PILLOW SLIPS AND SHEETS.
Slips well made from strong round 

thread cotton, 2 inch Item, 40 inch wide. 
Household Special 39c. each. 

Sheets, full bleached, double bid size, 
5 by 2% yards.

Household Special $1-98 each.

DanielCHINTZS IN BIG VARIETY.
Household Special in pretty new 

Chintzs and Cretonnes, popular light and 
dark effects, two very attractive shadow 
patterns also in the lot, mostly 30 inches 
wide.

AÏ1 Above Wired with Key Sockets Ready for Installation.
V The Webb Electric Co.

STANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.
5—11

Head of King St.London House,
Household Special 67c. yard.

Res., Tel M. 1595-11 JTeL M. 2579-11.L

r

POOR DOCUMENT
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Housekeepers—The Best Oil Is

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from ApHosts

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.

THE

Oak Hall 
Back Home

Sale
at the Old Stand 

COR KING AND 
GERMAIN

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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1ICELAND ISews of the-
^iiurchcs^ /MI

-.a p
.»iesS

(Toronto Globe.)
The observance of the second Sunday 

in May as Mother’s Day has become 
rery general, and this is the more sur
prising because it commenced only about 
thirteen years ago. It started In a very 
quiet way through a young American 
lady, but it grew with such uncommon 
quickness that not only in the United 
States and Canada, but also in England 
and other countries it has been widely 
taken up with great keenness. Its badge

! II m
S*tiFfl BEE! 1C3\ 4-y m

\N!v
Is a Habitable Place as a Sum

mer Resort — Has Fine
Sepnerv Thpfl très News- is a white carnation, and the one idea is 
ocenery, X neair , to show iov(ng remembrance by some de-
papers, Chain Stores and fmit? «et of kindness, or a visit, a letter,
r r ’ a gift or a tribute.

Although it is called Mother’s Day, it 
is really intended to emphasize family 
ties, and, therefore, is to be regarded as 
“Father’s Day” as well. The war be
came the occasion of a very general ob
servance of this day, because the men 
overseas realized with unusual vividness 
what home life meant There are many 
instances forthcoming of the way in 
which our soldiers bore testimony to 
their deep appreciation of mother and 
home.

Among the incidents in proof of this 
to stand out with unusual

\

Portland Methodist Church ?<
RZV. NHL ^

Regular Service Conducted by Pastor
............................Sunday School Session

.................... Regular Service by Pastor

CHARLOTTE ST... .West End
REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A, Pastor 

Services:
11 a.m.—“God’s Greatest Gift”
2.15 p.m.—Bible School. A class for 

all. Come !

Paris Fashions*/
(-10:00 aun. 

11:00 a.m. 
2:30 pan. 
7:00 pan. .Contrary to popular conception polar- 

1 bear hunting is not the principal indus-
, p^mT-.MOTHER” (Mothers’ D,,.) gjj
The choir undef the leadership of Mr. diet of the Iceiandic people. Further-

S. M. Stout will sing at the evening more, the people do not live in snow
service the following: _. „ huts, dress entirely in furs, or go into

Anthem—“Light at Evemng Time , hibernation after the first fall of snow.
(Rubinstein.) The school books we used to study two

Anthem — “The Lord is King^ j or qhree wars ago were entirely and ab- 
(Gabrid.) solutely wrong. Iceland is something

Male quartette—“God is Lover (Dow.) morc than an -iceberg factory. True, 
Do not miss these services. there are no street cars and railroads in
8 pjn. Wednesday — Prayer and the island, but they are not needed. The 

REV. JACOB HEANEY, Minister Praise. people read the Polar Bulletin and The
...w. _ rvirfn. Service. Subiect of sermon i "The Divinity of a Mother’s Love” 8 p.m. Friday—The Young People s Evening Glow by the light of the aurora
11.00 a.m. Divine Servi». 1 dim, (V,- Come and bring your G mitt— and Night. borealis ; they have autbmobiles, motion-
2:30 pmu-Sunday School and Bible Classes. Come and Bring your iamm« u Y<ju ^ hdp thc scrvice the brick picture shows, and the legitimate drama,

friends, . - w_ c__. church. and enjoy Ibsen and Bjorson ; Jon and
7:00 p.m.....................Divine Service. Subject of sermon: “Home Sweet Horn. -----------------------------------------------------------  his sister go to public school and high

Tomorrow is Mothers’ Day. Let us honor the memory and show our ap- LUDLOW ST............... West End school, and later, if he wishes, the boy
V". v- *• “• • H/Sd" ■E‘ï"ïsS2*ï. "

10 ajn. Prayer Meeting. true, the Icelanders have to sweep the
11 a.m.—Pastor will pre«h. snow from the front doorstep every
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School. morning and chop holes in the ice in
7 p.m—Pastor wiU preach. Miss B. order to swjm or fish, but in the summer

Campbell, soloist, and mixed quartettq the weather is bland and warm, the 
will assist choir. ! grass grows green and flowers spring

8.15 p.m.—“Sing Song” in vestry Mon-, Up the wayside. It is a habitable
day. j little spot, and some of "these days, after

8 p.m.—Young People’s Society. I the Peace Treaty is signed and Boishev- 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. — Entertainment in | i3m is in its grave, Americans will

Vestry. “The Indians of N. B.” in Song, awaken to the fact that this little island
story and tableaux. Direction Mr. Wm. ^ the top of the Atlantic is well worth 
McIntosh. visiting as a summer resort and that it

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Church Prayer offers scenery which can well vie with 
Service. some of ou> own. But, unlike Cuba,

You art invited, our neighboring “Pearl of the Antilles,”
Iceland is limited in the line of refresh
ments. Prohibition here is effective. ’

if|Queen Square Methodist Church
REV, GEO. MORRIS, BA, Pastor

MB.................. ‘«MS,0
t i N.r

On Mother*s Day Let This Be Your Message
| j “Mother—to-day we come with hearts full of exquisite memories 

and hands filled with fragrant flowers. Mote clearly we see with 
each passing year that we owe our ALL to you. Never can we 

■ 4 forget our debt—nor ever hope to discharge it.
- i " So to-day we bring flowers in token of our love eternal We 

choose than for their beauty and fragrance— emblematic of your j 
i mother-love. And we wear them ouodves in honor of the out) 
«anew/holiday—Mother’s Day!"/ ~

..........»Rev. M. E. Cooron, MA.
...................................... The Pastor
Sunday School and Bible Classes 

WORSHIP WITH US l

11:00 am.
7:00 pun.
2,30 p.m.....................................................

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
one seems 
force. It was Christmas Eve, and after 
the toil and dangers of the trenches 
some Canadian soldiers were having a 
sing-song in one of the Y. M- C. A. huts. 
A young officer of the Royals, a mere 
boy, came forward. There was a hush, 
and every word of his song sounded 
clearly through the room:

Carleton Methodist Church

“Did ye iver have a mother,
A Mother 1

Faix, ye’ll niver get another, 
Another.

So just prize the dear old mater,
For ye’ll have a job to bate her,
And she’s just the swatest cratnr 

In the wide, wide world.

Chorus:
Mother, Mother,
Niver such another;
Swatest cratur,
None can bate her,
Mother; Mother.”

The silence became tense as the words

reality and blessedness of Love- Mother- God intends by the home *md the re*- 
love is in some ways the greatest on son why “He setteth the solitary m 
earth, because it is associated from the families.”
very first with suffering, sdf-sacriflce and The chief value of motherhood is con- 
service. Love in a mother is precisely nected with religion, and many a man 
what love always means in Scripture, no looks back to his home as the P 
mere sentiment, but a practical reality, where he first lœrned of Christ at his 
The proof of love Is not what we fed, mother’s knees. The mother m thehome 
but what we are prepared to do for the was the first revelation to the boy 
object of our love, and this beyond all, girl of what godliness really means, and 
else marks motherhood as the supreme we know how the prayers of the mother 
earthly proof of love. are continually ascending for her child-

Another great truth connected with ren, and hoV those prayers follow the 
motherhood is that of home. It is in no boy wherever he may go in the world 
mere conventional sense that some peo- i after leaving the old home. Many £ 
pie sing or applaud the sieging, “There | nlan today owes everything in life to his 

fdl upon the ears of the fighting men, j is no place like home.” Among the ; mother’s prayers and to the memoiy or 
and it must be confessed that here and 1 many emotions liberated by the war the what true religion meant m his mother's 
there a hand was furtively brushed feeling for home was one of the most, life. He may question many “mgs, and 
across a rough face. As the two last potent, and the very word “Home” is | it is possible that doubt and difficulty
words rang out the young officer bowed suggestive of" unspeakable blessing., about sacred realities may enter into
and retired. Two days after Christmas Home is at once the haven of peace, | experience, but one thing he never 
the men were hard at it, and a “scrap” the place of protection from outside,, doubts, and that ‘f.V’egenmnniess and 
was proceeding. Some soldiers who had and it may be jarring, influences, the reality of his mother’s ,^<>bon 
heard the song found a young officer at sphere of purity, and above all, the op- Christ. Religion is to the home 
the bottom of a crater. He looked so jSrtunity of some of the most blessed is to life. It is the atmosphere which 
young and fair as he lay with his face fellowship that earth can give. In con- we breathe.
upturned to the Sky. and the lips that nection with home, the old word is Love, Home, Religion. Xhese three
had sung “Mother. Mother,” were sealed literally true, however purely sentimen- call for special emphasis on Mother 
in death! tal some may think it, “What is home Day, and in proportion astheyare

It is impossible to exaggerate the, ►without a mother?’ Everywhere and prominence m heart and life wm mdm- 
value of home-life on individuals, and on under all circumstances the power and duals, cities and nations find their true 
communities, for a true home is one of influence of the true home constitutes and full realization. These three are 
the most potent forces in human .affairs, one of the most potent influences on life, faint, but genuine, indications of the 
whether personal or national. Three As we think of the relations of «ether, unweaned love of God for mim tor s
things in particular stand out which de- mother, and children, and all that is i it not written, As one wo

special attention on Mother’s Day. meant by the command, “Honor thy I mother comforteth, so
Motherhood means beyond all else the father and thy mother,” we see what you ?

predation ol our best i. d.
A CORDIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO YOU l%

Centenary Methodist Church
REV. H. A GOODWIN, Pastor

Rev. G. M. Young, of Frederictoq, will preach both morning and evening. 
Sunday School at....................................................................................................... 2:30 p®.4

YOU WILL BJP WELCOME TO ALL THESE SERVICES 1

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
REV. G. F. DAWSON, HA, Pastor

........................ Prayer and Fellowship
.... ;.............. The Pastor will preach,

Special programme for Mother’s Day 
TTT..................... Epworth League VICTORIA ST.

10:00 ajn.......................
11:00 am. and 7:00 pm.
2:30 pm. . .1..................

Monday, 8:00 pm. .... 
Tuesday 8:00 pm.........

,. Sunday School

Annual meeting of Sunday School Board of Management 
ALL SEATS FREE l EVERYBODY. WELCOME 1

North End
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

The services of tomorrow will be of 
a special nature. The singing will be 
conducted by a White Robed Choir, con
sisting of 40 young people.

1( a.m.—Mother’s Day service. “Can 
a Mother Forget?’

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

3.80 p.m.—Pastor's Bible Class.
6.45 p.m.—Our popular song service.
7 p.m.—“Are You in Debt? Come talk 

it over.
This church desires to be of help to 

every one needing our services.
AH seats free.

Recent Information About Island.
Some recent information about the is

land comes from Mrs. J. Jonas son, who, 
while she was in New York purchasing 
supplies for her chain of stores, 
countered and interviewed by a report
er for The Evening Post (New York).
Mrs. Jonasson informed the Post man 
that Reykjavik, capital of Iceland, is not 
a far jump behind New York and Pans 
in the matter of style, though of course, 
clothing material is rather more heavy 
than one ordinarily sees in better known 
capitals. Mrs. Jonasson is part 
of four stores, two in Reykjavik, and 
each in the cities of Hafnarfjord and 
Isafjord. Among the things she came 

WATERLOO ST...............East End to buy were dry goods, notions, crock-
cty> COnf“tg“njl a“d SOap‘ Her lDter" no railways and no street cars, but there 

11 e.m.—Morning Services. V1C\VhenWfirstS approached, Mrs. Jonasson are lots of automobiles, and where they
2.30 p.m^—Sunday School. refused to be interviewed, but it was not cannot go the people ride horseback.”

D . _7 p-™;.^"Even‘?K VVorshlp- Mr- L- •1 long aftei the subject had been turned Mrg jonaSson said she first came to
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY, Pastor Gray will preach. 1 to her native land that she was discuss- united States to “shoo” for her

Sunday Services, May 9, 1920: evaiinK the immial meeting ;ng Icdand. Then only was it possible ^y^fsiO sTnce then ^c has been
.............. Subject, “The Greatest Problem” ^ whVh ^ the Lmberl of t^ chu^h * a question or two about her- baek three times and has purchased
... Sunday School and Adult Bible CUssra and congregation are requested to at- Se*here is nothing to operating my tnlLt" couX” Th™

......................tTtsrt’rasrrU'ss-
8 odock- land. Other women there have carried trade ^tween the United

on their own business as long as twenty- d the northern island should be
five years ago, while I have had my ° . the future than in the
shops only about fourteen years And even greau. 
then I have my partner, Miss Halldors- r
son. She manages our stores most cap- Swimming a Great Sport, 
ably while I must be away buying. Real- Mrs Jonasson is a lover of sports. Her 
ly our success is due to her ability as a ^QnyeTSai\on took a turn in this direc- 
manager.” , „ _ « tion when she vouchsafed the informa-

Miss Halldorsson and Mrs. Jonasson tion that swimming is one of the prin- 
are not partners solely in business. It | - ^ sports Iceland, 
appears they are each adopting a boy, | 
one of whom is nine and tlie other ten j 
years old» which only goes to show that | 
the fashion for- those who can afford, Jflflfl 
to rear children to adopt them is equally 1 

popular in Iceland as in the United

• Central Baptist Church was en-

(THE STRANGER’S HOME) 

REV. F. H. BONE, BA, B.TH. Pastor
.............................................. Preaching Service. Subject: “Mother”

2:30 pun.—Sunday School Baracca Class, taught by Dr. L W. N. Baker. Sub
ject: "The Love of God.” (Continued.)

7.00 pjn......................... Preaching Service: Subject: “U the Young Man Safe?"
Music by the men of the Baracca Clasa,

8*00 pan. Wednesday evening...................................... .. .............................Prayer Service
* ALL ARE WELCOME! SEATS FREE!

$1:00 aan
owner 

one will I comfortserve

papers by the light of the aurora bore
alis.

Swimming! Bbbrrrrrr! Imagine it!
No. They do not have to push the ice 

cakes out of the way or cut holes 
through which to dive; they have hot 
springs—some very near to Reykjavik—
Mrs. Jonasson said, where swimming is 
excellent

Then, too, horsebackjriding, in addi
tion to being one of ttief chief means of 
travel in the country, is also one of the 
main pleasures, beautiful scenery adding 
to the enjoyment of an afternoon’s jog.
In rain or sunshine, according to the vis
iting woman merchant, the people of 
Iceland ride for exercise: There are mo- Parts, France, May 8—A delicate pei- 
tion picture theatres, too. There are— fpme has just been put on the market 
no, there are not any saloons, for Ice- costing $5 a drop. Princess Rospigliosi 
land is as dry as .the United States—pei»| is said to have paid $2,500 for 500 drops, 
haps drier, for prohibition is effectively i The new perfume is said to be the most 
in effect in Iceland. She is enthusiastic j subtle and exquisite in existence. A 
about the couiitry that is her home, the ton of seaweed goes into the manufacture 
frozen island where they read the news- of five drops.

Services:
“We have not only good grade schools 

and high schools,” she said, in conclus
ion, “but an agricultural college and 
medical school in Reykjavik. Education - 
al facilities are excellent. The climat/.- 
Mild—mild in summer and actually 
there is only a month of heavy snow 
in the .winter.

“BuMness? Oh, business in Iceland is 
fine.”—Literary Digest.

*tabernacte United Baptist Church
16 Haymarket Square.

Morning, $1:00........ .
Afternoon, 2:30............
Evening 6:45 ................
Evening, 7:00................_
Monday ........................................B. Y. P. U. Speaker: Mr. Parsons, at 8:00 o’clock
Wednesday at 8:00.............................. ................................ - • Praise and Prayer Service

A Welcome—A Book—A Blessing. All Seats Are F reel

Perfume at $5 a Drop,
Church Ave.FAIRVILLE

BEV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor
II a.m.—“Our Mother’s.”
2.30 pun.—Sunday School
7 p.m.—“What the Gospel Demands 

of a BusineSs Man.”
Mrs. Murray Long will be the special 

soloist of the evening. You will not wish 
to miss the address or the music.

8 p.m.—A get-together meeting of the
men who are canvassing for the paint
ing of the church will be held. ,

The funeral service for Mr. C. P. Baker 
will be at the home at 2 p.m. There 
will be room for all friends of the 
church.

Bible Students Hah
38 Union Street

Sermon, Sunday 3:00 p.m.

Subject:—“Promise of Better Times”
All Welcome! No Collection!

as
States.
Once Lived in Canada.

/
For sixteen years Miss Jonasson says, 

she lived in Canada before returning to 
Iceland fourteen years ago to enter the 
field of trade there. This fact may be 
accountable for the “very American me
thods” she says she uses in her busi
ness.

“Yes, I have telephones and cash re
gisters in all the stores,” she said, “and 
all other modern conveniences for that

Of Direct Interest 
To All Advertisers

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESPrayer Meeting at 2 p.m.

The Salvation Army
MOTHERS’ SUNDAY, MAY 9, 1920

Brigadier Barr, Territorial Young People’s Secretary, former 
divisional commander of the St John division, conducts special 
services at the No. 1 Citadel.

► 1 1 :00 a.m...............
3:00 p.m..............
7:00 p.m..............

City RoadKNOX
Minister:

REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 
Sermon Subjects:

matter.”
New York, Broadway, Fifth Avenue 

—they do not seem to thrill in the 
least. “They’re all the same, always, ’ 
in tier.opinion. And as for the theatres 
. . . “We have our own theatres in

II a.m.—“OUR LAMPS ARE GO
ING OUT!”

7 p.m.—“THE ASS- THE WHITE 
HORSE—AND THE RIDER."

Strangers and visitors cordially in
vited.

...................Holiness Meeting

........................Praise Meeting
. Great Salvation Meeting

»V IGHTY-TWO PERCENT of the circulation of daily newspapers 
in Canada and the United States that have a circulation of 
5,000 or over is audited and verified by the Audit Bureau 

ql Circulations.

The number of A. B. C. newspapers issued every day is greater 
►Kan the total number of families in the two countries.

The continent, from ocea/, to ocean and from Hudson s Bay to 
the Gulf of Mexico can be covered without using a single publica
tion that declines to give properly certified circulation data.

The very few reputable publishers that are not now members 
of the Bureau will come over to the majority if you as an advertiser 
will i"««> upon your rights in the matter of verified circulation state
ments.

E“w’.y-rIceland,” she decl ire
performers give the plays of Ibsen and 
Bjorson.

“In Iceland,” she continued, “there areSydney StST. DAVID’S
REV. J. A. MvcKEIGAN, B.A.,

Rev. E. W. MacKay, B.A, will preach 
et both services, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The evening service will be continued 
as a musical service aud organ recital 
from 8.15 to 9.15.

Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Wednesday evening, the. Presbytery 

will meet at St Andrew’s Church at 8 
o’clock, wlien three you&< men will be 
ordained to the Christian Ministry.

A Welcome is Extended to You!

Douglas Avenue Christian Church
. J. CHAS B. APPEL, Minister

“Mothers’ Day”Sunday »:00 am. and 7:00 pun. .. . _ .
Sneri.il music and messages to parents and children. Distribution of Souvenirs 

tl both services.
Monday ............
Tuesday .........
Wednesday ....

/ X

Social in Sunday School room 
.... Annual Business Meeting 
... Prayer and Praise Service

KNOX HATS FOR

$6.95ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ave
REV. H. L. RISEN OR, Minister

Morning worship—11 a.m.
Sunday School—2.30 p.m.
Special Mo tiler’s Day programme.
Evening Service—7 p.m.
Tuesday cvcyins:» 11th—Illustrated (

lecture: “Fiji ana the Fijians/' by Rev. ! 
Mr. Legate of Kncx Church. All are 
cordially invited to hcJJ- tills popular 
lecture, St. Matthew's, T uvsday evening,
8 o’clock.

Wednesday evening—Ordination serv
ice at St Andrew’s Church.

Coburg Street Christian Church
' F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

Oak Hall’s 
Back Home 

Sale

“Our Marching Orders”
............ “A Pot of Oil"

8.00 p.m.
To confine your appropriations to A. B. C. mediums, both in 

your consumer and trade advertising, is sound business practice. You 
expend your own money in the most efficacious way. You also as
sist other advertisers and honest publishers to crown the efforts they 

- have made for the past five years to replace by system and certainty 
the fortuitous conditions that obtained before the advent of the 
Audit Bureau of Circulations.

V 11:00 Jgu. .

Bible School................................ 2J0 pm. Christian Endeavor
Prayer Meeting Thursday.... 8.00 pm.Annual Business Meeting Tues, 8.00 pm

The Church of fesusr ITake my yoke upon you, and 
Team of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in.heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

Christ of Latter I Persistence and insistence in demanding A. B. C. reports is the 
only method by which advertising will be placed finally 
basis.

Bay Saints
“MORMONS”

SERVICES:
Orange Hall, No. 37 Simonds St. 

Bible Class, 3 p.m.
Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.

on an exactFIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, M.A, 

Ph.D„ D-D. Minister 
11 a.m.—Last sermon in new series. 

Read Revelation III, 14-22.
2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 

Bible Classes. i
7 p.m.—“What is the Unpardonable 

Sin?”

Matthew 1 1:29.
I

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH The A. B. C. audits the circulation of The Daily Telegraph and 

The Evening Times-Star.

Mr. Advertiser: When you advertise in St. John or Canadian 
newspapers do you KNOW just what amount of circulation you are 
actually buying ? The net paid circulation of The Telegraph and 
Times-Star foi twelve months ending September 30, 1919 (the last 
A. B. C. audit) was 28,514.

Compare the established facts with your knowledge of other 
newspapers you use.

First Chtrch r Ctrs? Scientist
Service at 11 a.m, at 98 Ger- 

Subject:
Man.” Wednesday

Sunday. 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational) _

“Adammain street, 
and Fallen 
evening, meeting at eight o’clock.

from 3 to 5

I

Reading room open 
p.m, public holidays excepted.

ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St.SUNDAY SERVICES

St, Philip’s Church REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.
IChristian Science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday 11 a.m.—Sul>- 

ject: “Adam and Fallen Man.” 
nesday evening, meeting at 9. Reading 

9 p.m. Wednesday—Special ordination, room open .*> to 5 p.m. daily, except
Saturdav.

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—The minis to- will 
preach.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

Praise Service—11 a.m.
Sunday School—2.30 p.m.
Preaching by. Mrs. (Brig.) Moore, 7 

p m. Subject: “Jcchcfod, the Mother of 
Moses.**

Special singing by the choir. All wel
come

Wed-

Holi y trevs are peculiarly exempt from 
by m>cvt.x. service

)
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i

J
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20 Per Cent. Discount Off
Spring Overcoats

i

TO THE PUBLIC / wrenmn-suMCt

To Help 
Your 

Foreign 
Trade

The Money You 
Have Worked For

Your Victory Loan Coupons due 1st May 
can be cashed at The Canadian Bank or 
Commerce or left on deposit in a Savings 
Account.

Interest on Savings Accounts is paid at 
the rate of 3% per annum.

New, latest style Top Coats, 
which have arrived later than 
was expected. This, together 
with the cold season, leaves 
us with too many on hand.

To see these garments is ta 
admit they are the finest 
specimens of designing and 
tailoring e\er brought to the 
city.

Today is the last day of th< 
reduction sale.

Bm

is valuable only when you make it work for 
you. The best way to make it work is to in
vest in a sound security such as a Preferred 
Stock that pays a good dividend and offers 
a prospect of substantial profits from a 
Common Stock Bonus.
The 8% Preferred Shares of Famous Players 
Canadian Corporation are to be recommend
ed as a sound investment for those who have 
funds to invest.
Dividends are well-secured and the prospect 
of profits from the Common Stock Bonus 
most attractive.
Write»!once for further particulars. Address:

t'

306

Hard to Dodge the Demand 
for Part of Income BANKTHE CANADIAN,

OF COMMERCE
More and more Op
portunities ye opening 
up for the interchange 
of commodities be
tween 
foreign countries. We 
have excellent facilities 
for serving Canadian 
manufacturers and ex
porters in this matter 
through our extensive 
system of branches in 
Newfoundland, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Porto Rico, 
United States and our 
banking connections 
throughout the world.

'i

Further Report on Address of 
Commissioner Breadner to 
Members of Parliament in 
Caucus Yesterday — The 
Coupon Cutters.

i
- $15,000,000
- $15,000,000 .

Canada and PAID-UP CAPITAL
RESERVE FUND

St John E.wrch—W. H. Lngsdin, Manager

s

I
$35.00 to $60.00

Less 20 Per Cent.
k

rsfBrfe.
-mn •-y

Royal Securities
X J CORPORATION

(Special to The Times.)
Ottawa, May 8—By securing the pres

ence of R. W. Breadner, commissioner of 
taxation, and by adopting for the first 
time the expedient of throwing the 

j caucus doors open to the press, the west- 
| em Unionist members yesterday did the 
Canadian public the service of getting 
tBe most complete statement yet given 
as to how the income tax is collected, 
the organization built up to make the 
collections, and the provisions for pre
venting dishonest Canadians slipping 
through the meshes of the law. Mr.
Breadner acknowledged frankly that 

j there was room for criticism, saying that 
j when the Income tax proposal was first 
made In 1917 he had warned Sir Thomas 
White that the government must be pre
pared to stand considerable criticism 

; daring the five years it would take to 
perfect an organization. At the end of 
the present year, however, he expected 

j to have a directory of taxation, now 
i being prepared over all Canada, so near 
! completion that it would " be a perilous 
adventure for most citizens to try to 

1 escape paying their just share. The dc- 
— pertinent foresees difficulty with only 

, two classes of citizens—coupon cutters 
and wage earners who shift their habits 
and occupations several and sometimes 

I many times a year. He said that they 
j expected to devise machinery which 
would enable them to tell how much 
revenue the coupon cutters obtained. So 
far as concerns the second class, the 
wage earners who change occupations 
often and sometimes their names as well,
Mr. Breadner suggested after hearing re
presentations from G- B. Nicholson, 
member for Algoma, and F. H. Keefer, 
member for Port Arthur, that the mat- j ggg theatre page, 
ter could best be met if labor would ;
not object to the employers collecting I Loves Stable removed from Princes? 
one per cent, of the salary or wages of ; street to Victoria Stable, 86 City road- 
every man getting $100 a month or Horse hire and coaching. ’Phone M- 
more. 1413. 2008—5—12

42V 42V ! Mr- Breadner said that the tax direc-
fini' floi* ! tories prepared by the income tax offi
ng y „,y® j cers in the various districts through the

ha": country were the result of analyzing city
vTs/4 si? .-I/ directories, voters’ lists, telephone books, SEE MILITARY DRAMA.

. 57% ai/» oi72( and ,jats of people having automobile “The Littlest Rebel,” a clean play in 
licenses. This tax directory, now being four acts, well staged and acted by St.

Club. See theatre

i,#*
' Rfs Gilmour’s, 68 King St9

The Latest Thing in Insurance 
_ For AUTOMOBILE OWNERS WX*

W
LIMITED

r. M. Keator - Branch Manattr 4
ST. JOHN, N.B.

Halifax Winnipeg Haw York London, Eng. I
aaEarasV

A low-priced Accident Policy covering Automobile Accidents 
only, providing Principal Sum Benefits and Weekly Indemnity to

WMIp«miumW$UUX) for $MXXL Principal Sum and $254» Weekly 
Indemnity.

24THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA Montreal Toronto

:

Capital ... $ 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000,000 
Resources . . 220,000,000

SCOTTISH METROPOLITAN 
ASSURANCE CO., LTD.

Prompt and Liberal Settlement of Claims. Established 1876. 

Applications For Agencies Invited.

R. H. ÀSDKM05

ST. JOHN CITY 
5i% DEBENTURES

RV IUym*r,et So. Mill St »a4 m41» 
Bn. north Ball. »* St J»ta

cu
C. H. BELYEA

General Agent For New Brunswick.
WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.9 RODNEY STREET

: price in past years. The present high 
price was the best guarantee that the 
shortage of potatoes would be rectified. To YieldI

11 SIXNEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.!

New York, May 8. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY NIGHT.
“The Littlest Rebel” by St. Rose’s 

Dramatic Club, benefit for good cause.
Review of Week With Base- 

bail Batsmen In Denominations of $500 

10, 20 and 40 Years Expiry

quiry in this district, but are experien
cing the old trouble of very poor deliv
ery. Some of thellealers who have just 
returned from the States found that 
makers there are sold out for weeks and 
months to come, and they received little 
encouragement of getting the Canadian 
allotment advanced.

The scrap metal market is dull and 
stagnant. Reds and yellows are not al
lowed to cross the border, and the mar
ket is better here for iron and steel. The 
wanted varieties, such as stove plate, 
heavy melting and cast iron, are scarce 
and the volume coming in is very meagre.

Aim Sumatra ....... 90
Am Car & Fdy.. ...182%
Am Locomotive .... 94%
Am Beet Sugar....
Am Can .....................
Am Steel Fdys..........
Am Smelters............
Am Tel & Tel....
Am Woolens............
Anaconda Mining .
Vtch, T & S Fe.... 80 
îrooklyn R T...
ialt & Ohio..........
Baldwin Loco ... 
lutte & Superior.. 
teth Steel—“B" ...

Chino Copper ...
'olorado Fuel ...
’tmadian Pacific ...117%

-/firal Leather . 
rucible Steel ...

Erie ..........................
Great North Pfd.
General Motors .... 30 
inspiration
inti Marine Com.... 33% 
ntl Marine Pfd.. 
ndustrial Alcohol .. 85% 
ennecott Copper .. 27% 
lidvale Steel .. 
lex Petroleum .... 177% 178 
Northern Pacific — • 95%
’ Y Central 
lew Haven . 
cnnsylvania 
ierce Arrow
'an-Am Petroleum. 97%
.eading ..............
.epublic I & S 
t. Paul..............

Roush and Ty Cobb Are Get
ting Into Their Stride — 
Babe Ruth Lines Out Two 
Homers.

94% ;
«% '

92% 94%
4242

Wanted, at once, experienced waitress. 
Union Club. 1888—5—1860% XApply

Chamberlain Office
Chicago, May 8—Rogers Hornsby, St. 

Louis star, isg showing the way to the 
batters of the National League with an 
average of .460, and Lebourveau of Phil
adelphia, with .375, is runner up, accord
ing to official averages, including games 
of Wednesday.

Hornsby has been at hat sixty-three 
He drove out

13v compiled everywhere, is the foundation Rose’s Dramatic
• ■ ,rr77 .ZZ/J .YL',8 for collecting the tax. If for any year page for particulars.
..115% 115% 116% 0 man acapes tbe tax by not making a

’ 5îs' OA.V/ oiv return, and it is found out by these MOTHER’S DAY.
• • 9*/s ' - methods that he should have made one, Sunday, May 9, Mother’s Day, wear

he still stands a chance of being “run to B flower in honor of the greatest mother 
earth” because, as Mr. Breadner said, the world has ever known, “your moth-
“the tax never dies.” I er.” “For mother’s memory wear flowers times in fifteen games.

Mr. Breadner skid that Canadians 1 bright, for mothers living wear flowers twenty-nine hits for a total of thirty- In its summary of the iron, steel metal 
must learn to distinguish between tax- bright.” We suggest you send to eight bases. In this collection he bag- and machinery markets J1" the week
able incomes and the total income of a “mother” a beautiful basket or box of ged six doubles and one home run. He ended May 6, Canadian Machinery and
man before criticizing collections. Most cut flowers. For choice selections call has been showing much speed on the Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes
people would expect senators and mem- or phone K. Pedersen, Ltd., 86, wrong paths, having registered twelve ~un*- the following comment: -
hers of parliament to have taxable in- side Charlotte street. 1922—6—10 Roush of Cincinnati, who held the bat- The passing of May 1 without a sen-
comes, but for the year 1917 when there ----------------- ting honors of the league yust year, ous disturbance in the metal working
was an exemption of $3,000 there were “THE LITTLEST REBEL.” 1 gradually is getting his stride. He boost- trades has been rec ced with some sat-
seventeen senators and eighty members St Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff street, I ed his average to .262, forty-vx points jsfaction by the trade in general. A year 
of the house of commons who did not Monday and Tuesday night, by St within a week. Robertson of Chicago ag0 developments were badly mterferea

1 have taxable! incomes, including their1 Rose’s Dramatic Club. Exchange tic- leads in home runs witn three. wj- with when the strikes of molders, macn-
sfcssional indemnities of $2,500 each. He kets at Colgan’s. All seats 60c. liams of Philadelphia and Paskert of mists, etc„ took place.
was satisfied the statements were right. ---------------- - Chicago are tied for second place with Manufacturers in several lines are fac-

Senator Bennett had spoken of in- NOTICE. two each. Other leading butters for ten jng the serious situation of not being
comes above $100,000, but in the Ot- Rebate due pupils who attended the or more games:—G-c 11, Cincinnati, .359: able to get material enough to keep their
tawa district from Stormount to the Soo Vocational classes will be paid on and Wheat, Brooklyn, 357; Daubert, Ciucin- plants' in operation. The absence of a
there were only four persons who had after Wednesday, May 12, at the office of j nati, .336; Duncan, Cincinnati, .828; few parts holds back the finished article,
taxable incomes above that amount. The Board of SchoAi Trustees. Bancroft, Philadelphia, 321 ; Rath, Cin- and throws the whole system of as-
They might make more, but he knew 1988-6-12 cinnati, .824; Burns, New York, .819; sembling or building out of joint.
of one man who gave away $11<M»0 to -----------------• j Flack, Chicago, .309; Janvem, St. Louis, Steel mills are not dong any better in
patriotic. Red Cross and other funds. HEALTH RAY INSTITUTE. 1.806; Fournier, St. Louis, .302; Caton, the way of delivery. There are many in- 
That was not taxable. A man with Complaints and diseases which drugs ! Pittsburg, .302. fluences working against them, the last
$6,000 entirely derived from stocks would have failed to cure, readily respond to , of which is the switchmen s stnke,which
have nothing to pay. The normal tax chiropractic treatment. This method of ! American League. has a number of shipments tied up and
of four per cent, up to $6,000 was paid drugless healing treats the cause of the Joe Jackson, Chicago White Sox slug- practically lost
by the corporation from which the ! trouble. Call and investigate. Examin-1 ger, continues to top the barters in the One manufacturer from Nova Scotia
dividend was received and so was not ation and consultation free. Health Ray American League, who have participated arrived in Toronto a day or so ago. He
liable to the tax a second time. A Institute, Coburg street. E. Arthur in ten or more games. There are three bad been all through the warehouse dis-
super tax might be charged the man on Westrap, D. <% Chiropraitor. ’Phone M. j batters in the .400 class, headed by Jack- trict on the way up here, and was going
dividends for an income above $6,000. 4287. son, with .434; Johnson of Cleveland is

The speaker urged that throughout -----------------■ | second with .408, and Weaver o- Uhic-
thtf world it was recognized that the NOTICE. ! ago, third, with .404. Other leal 1; ba-
tax was largely an urban tax, and that, The monthly gospel meeting of ine ^ers are:-—Speaker, Cleveland, .375; Sis- 
as the greatest wealth was in the large King’s Daughters will be held at the kr) st LouiSj .365; Dugan, Philadelphia, 
centres of population, the farmers were guild rooms, Sunday, May 9, at 4 p. m- . g. Coiijns, Chicago, .357; Jacob- 
largely excluded from the tax. In Can- Kitchen girl. Yale Cafe, 8 Sydney. Ison, St. Louis, .347; Scott, Boston, .328;
ada the farmers who had been found —------------- ■ C. Walker, Philadelphia, .824.
taxable bort the following proportion to Canon Armstrong will conduct service “Babe” Ruth of New York celebrated 
the whole: Saskatchewan, .75 per cent.; in St. George’s church tomorrow mom- his return to the game by cracking out
Alberta, .8 per cent.; and Ontario, .04 ing. Itwo home runs. The home run king has
per cent. More than 9,000 were assessed. -------a batting average of .261 for thirteen

As to the banks, Mr. Breadner said SAINT JOHN PROTESTANT OR- games> having made twelve hits in forty- 
that one per cent, had been levid on PHANS HOME. sjx times at bat His hits, besides the
the bank note circulation, and there were The following contributions are thank- tWQ home runs, include a triple and 
taxes on the premiums of insurance and ; fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. thrce doubles. Ty Cobb, Detroit star, 
the income of triist and loan companies. C. Rankine: Rev. E. H. Cochrane, wh(> held the batting championship '
The income tax came in and took the Moncton, $2; Frederick A. Unttick, $>t. ^ j9 rounding into form and has 
leavings. . John, $3.02; Ladies’ Auxiliaryof New- ^ mark from .162 to .214 with-

With reference to the members of par- foundland Society, St. John, $30; i. ( in a week
liament not making returns, N. White, Simms & Co., Ltd., St. John, $12.20.
member for Victoria, reminded those - ;------ , *.
present of the drought in Alberta. One See the wonderful values at Storey 
farmer member with $100,000 capital had Millinery before buying your hat. Store 
lost $10,000 for the last two years. That open Friday evening, 166 Union street, 

reason he could not pay an in-

WEARS OVERALLS IN THE
BRITISH PARLIAMENT.on to Chicago to see what he could 

gather up in the way of black sheets.
He had to have them to keep his plant 
going. He got only a few tons here, 
nothing in proportion to what he want
ed. One warehouse got an offer of sev
eral hundred tons oFblack sheets in New 
York this week, the price there being 
10.20. Brought here under present con
ditions it would mean a resale price of
over I3c. The size of this prfte, which Premier Murray Better,
of course is a brokers, can be judged
from the fact that at the outbreak of Halifax, May 8—(Canadian Press)— 
the war black sheets were selling at Hon. G. H. Murray, premier of Nova 
Pittsburg mills around two cents a Scotia, who spent several weeks in the 
pound. southern states for his health, returned

Machine tool dealers report a good in- to Halifax last night, much improved.

IRON, STEEL METAL AND
MACHINERY MARKET.

82%
35% London, May 7—Major John Robert 

Pretty man Newman, M. P. for the Fin
chley division of Middlesex, who an
nounced that he would wear overalls in 
the House of Commons, carried out his 
threat yesterday afternoon. For a few 
moments in the lobby he was surrounded 
by photographers.

73% 73%
..138- 138% 143
.. 12% 12% 12% 
.. 74% 74% 75

29% 30%
53% 53%53

3434
85%

85% 86
27% 27%

44%44%44%
181

95% 95%
70% 71% 71%
29% 29% 30
40% 40% 40%
58% ..................... ..

97% 101% 
85% 85% 86%
95% 96 96%
34%

outhern Pacific ... 95% 95% 95/s
tudebaker .................80% 80
nion Pacific ...... 118% 117% H8À

95% 95
98% 96% 99
69% ........................

80%

95%s Steel ..........
' S Rubber 
tah Copper ..

Electric . 
Overland ... 19

49
« 1919ys

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

M. Robinson & Sons, members of 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, May 8.
Can. Bank of Commerce—2 at 190, 5 

at 169%.
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 266.
Bank of Montreal—1 at 215%, 7 at

Merchants’ Bank—8 at 199%, 5 at 

199%.
Union Bank—3 at 156.
Brazil—125 at 4*2.
Bridge—30 at 99.
Asbestos—5 at 73.
Brompton—375 at 98%, 100 at 98, 550 

it 98%, 35 at 98%, 50 at 98%, 75 at 99. 
Tucketts—5 at 51.
Fish—5 at 67, 15 at 56%.
Cement—75 at 65%, 5 at 65%. 
Dominion Steel—25 at 70%, 26 at 70%,

Converters—285 at 06, 75 at 66%, 60 
66%, 75 at 65%.

Detroit—100 at 106.
Quebec—25 at 24%, 25 at 24%. 
Penman—25 at 122%, 16 at 123. 
Lsurentide—100 at 93%.
Power—25 at 85.
Bell—30 at 104%, 25 at 106.
Abitibi—60 at 45, 415 at 66%, -15 at 

,%, 25 at 64%.
Smelters—5 at 26.
Shawinigan—5 at 106%, 110 at 10a. 
Brew—10 at 51%» 100 at 5l/s*
Steel Co—25 at 77.
Price—5 at 300%.
Wayagamaek—2  ̂at 89%, 75 at 90, 
Sugar—60 at 90.
Spanish Pfd—5 at 130.
Steel Co. Pfd—10 at 97.
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IRISH HUNGER

STRIKERS LEAVE 
FOR THEIR HOMES iswas one Sacrifice sale of Wall Paper, selling in 

below present day whole-come tax.
The caucus ckme to an end with a many cases 

vote of thanks to Mr. Breadner from sale prices, not because we want to, as strikers who were 
members of parliament and senators who papers were originally marked very low, j hospital during the 
had been invited, as well as from the but because we cannot keep it as we . charged yesterday and left for their 
western members. have no room for it. Still a few designs

left at 9c. a roll. Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
street. Open evenings.

Belfast, Mav 8—Twenty-seven hunger 
removed from jail to 

week were dls-

homes in the south.
London, May 8—Fifty hunger strikers 

released from the Wormwood 
Scrubbs prison yesterday.

Dublin, May 8—It is reported that the 
“curfew” order in Dublin is to be re
scinded at the end of the month.

London, Mav 8—The Press Association 
far as the Belfast

NO GREAT SHORTAGE 
OF SEED POTATOES

were Leading Canadian Industries.
Typical New Brunswick Pulp 

Mffl—26M miles of forest lands 
are under survey and, are expect
ed to produce in 1921 over a mu
tton dollars.

Report bn Welcome
Work for Soldiers

at Halifax Port announces that, so 
Halifax, N, S, May 8-The business members of the Irish are

affairs of the returned soldiers’ reception ^Celatld’strike movement among that 
committee were closed yesterday. The, template!! striae mo
report of the secretary showed that torce- 
during the last four years 138 transports 

v disembarked approximately 2002)00 over-Tliere is no serions shortage of seed ^ men at pj,.r 2, and that the troops 
potatoes in Ontario. Hon, Mamng Do- djsembarked at this port during the war 
herty informed the Ontario Mouse re- 
cently that he had been in communica
tion with district representatives of the 
department of agriculture in all parts of 
the province, and their reports show 
that the farmers and commercial pro
ducers had retained enough stock for 

There might be some difficulty 
were

This Is,Hon. Manning Doher
ty’s Assurance to Ontario 
Legislature. MACDONALDScon-

BOOTSperiod totalled 305.655.
The subscriptions totalled $39,178. All 

this money was spent on fruit, tobacco, 
cigarettes, chocolates, magazines and 
matches.

num Men’s, Women’s, 
Children’s 

All Kinds, From
NAPOLEONr

■à
I Temperature at an altitude of seven 

miles is uniformly near the sixty degrees 
below zero mark.

seed
in cities and towns where potatoes 
needed for seed for gardening, but the 
department was ready to put any muni
cipality in touch with firms that would 
supply potatoes for seed in car J 
lots.

u

ONE SIZE$2.98PILESiiiij

15*ï King Square Sales Co.There had been a lot of “cheap talk” 
about methods of bringing down the cost. 
of uotatoes, observed Mr. Doherty, lintIthe only thing that would be of any ^^«ntme^wmreUe^,ou ato=^ 

avail was greater production. The short- .paiera, or Bdmaneou. Bates 4 Oo.. Limited.
due to one of two things, crop toron to. Sample boxtree RyoumenUopthig

gg. and mnliwg >1 «t»mp lopny yg«i«gg.

The WantUSE23 THE*®! I Ad Wo»age was
failure or low production, due to a low

«
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OUR EXAMINATION 

WILL TELL
Whether you need glasses, a change 

of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination. 
Our finding assures you of the best 
vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN % CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

’Phone M. 3554 193 Union Street

JL

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

3rd. N. B. Heavy Brigade %*.G.A.
The 3rd N. B. heavy Brigade is being equipped as a mounted unit. A 

large number of recruits are required.
It Is expected the Brigade will go to camp this 
Issue of Clothing to 15th Heavy Battery, 4th Siege Battery and 6th 

Battery on their respective drill nights. —

summer.

E M. SLADER,
Captain and Adjutant,

3rd N. B. Heavy Brigade C.G.A.
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cActive Meni

"COR men who work hard and 
1 play hard Holeproof is as 
dependable for vigorous sport 
wear as it is good looking for 
special dress occasions. In these 
days of uncertain quality and 
value, satisfaction in hosiery is 
merely a matter of finding the store 
that sells Holeproof. Offered in 
staple and fancy colorings in Pure 
Silk, Silk Faced and Luster- 
ized Lisle for Men and Women.

A

r
4

y™ HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY, Limited 
London, Ontariolis .

»
Hol&prosyf
fjOLsierzj
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!EXISTED IK 1767 For Today i
i =0Extravagance and High 

Prices the Order of the Day 
Then as Now — Same Rea" 
sons Advanced.

WiiJZj'- The Waltham "Riverside" 
model. Priced from $7*>oo 
upwards. Many ether Wal
tham models — Ask year 
jeweller.

I
!

fA full line of Coffee. 
Cakes And Danish 
Pastries and other 
fancy goods, bidding 
for your patronage.

:AWAITHAM
0i s\ >•

••The enormous expenses and unparal
leled success of the late war” is the rea
son given for high prices and extrava
gance in the London Magazine or Gen
tleman’s Monthly Intelligencer*’ for. the 
year 1767, in an article which the Amer- I 
ican Exchange National Bank is reprint- 1 
ing in pamphlet form. It is interesting 
to compare the situation then and now 
and to find how similar conditions of 
fact and thought were a century and a ■ 
half ago.

The writer says that “whoever remem
bers the many millions annually bor
rowed, funded and expended, during the 
last war’' can be under no difficulty to 
account for the high prices of provisions, 
etc* and he shows how the interest on 
these borrowed funds and the new taxes 
every year imposed “must unavoidably 
increase prices.”
Taxes Interdependent.

“For,” he says, “a duty laid on any 
commodity does not only add the value 
of that duty to that commodity, but the 
dealer in it must advance the price 
double or treble times that sum; for he 
must not only repay himself the original 
tax, but must have compensation for his 
losses in trade by bad debts, and loss of 
Interest by his " increased capital. Be
sides this, every new tax does not only

4:\
01 : V
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The basic reasons for 
Waltham supremacy £

N 1854 the first factory io the world to marra» 
facture complete watch movements was opened at 
Waltham.

143 IThe Busy Bee
=0

Charlotte
Street Before that, plates were fashioned in one place, screws 

in another, springs in another. All the parts, produced 
by different people in different places, were finally as
sembled somewhere else. As a result, the time keeping 
qualities of completed movements were by no means 
reliable.
Waltham altered this condition.
Waltham replaced hit-or-miss methods with standardization.
At Waltham were evolved those marvellous automatic machines 
which replaced much hand-work, resulting in greater precision.
A modem Waltham Watch is the world’s finest achievement in 
watch-making. To own a Waltham is not only to be assured of 
time accuracy, but to have the prestige which comes fréta possess
ing a watch that commands respect everywhere.

D
8.30 a.m. to 7 pan.—Saturdays 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 pan.

•W- .’A*

;0
Waltham Gnmdfother HaR 
Clods, Mantel and Leather 
(all colorsJ Desk Clocks for 
homes of refinement. Ask 

your jeweler.
provisions, and all the necessaries of 
life.”
Currency Inflation.

The philosophy of that day has not 
changed in the 163 years that have pass
ed. This, on inflation, has a similar 
sound: -The first and most obvious ef
fect of the increase of money is the de
crease of its value, like that of all other 
commodities, for, money being but a 
commodity, its value must be relative, 
that is, depending upon the quantity of 
itself, and the quantity of the things to 
be purchased with it. In every country 
where there is a great plenty of pro
visions, and but little money, there pro
visions must be cheap, that is, a great 
deal of them will be exchanged for a 
little money ; on the contrary, where 
there are but little provisions in propor
tion to the number of consumers, and a 
great plenty of money, or what passes

;Chad been primarily laid upon it; for 
taxes, like the various streams which 
form a general inundation, by whatever 
channels they separately find admission, 
unite, at last, and overwhelm the whole. 
The man, therefore, who sold sand upon 
an ass, and raised the price of it during 
the late war, though abused for an im
position, most certainly acted upon right 
reasons; for though there were no new 
taxes then imposed either on sand or 
asses, yet he found by experience, that, 
from the taxes laid on almost all other 
things, he could neither maintain him
self, his wife, nor his ass, as cheap as 
formerly. He was, therefore, under a 
necessity of advancing the price of his 
sand, out of which alone all the taxes 
which he paid must be refunded. Thus 
the increase of taxes must increase the 
price of everything whether taxed or 
not; and this is one principal cause of 
the present extrordinary advance of

affect the price of the commodity on 
which it is laid, but that of all others, 
whether taxed or not, and with which, 
at first sight, it seems to have no man
ner of connection. Thus, for instance, a 
tax on candles must raise the price of a 
coat, or a pair of breeches; because, out 
of these, all the taxes on the candles of 
the wool-comber, weaver and Ï7!è tailor, 
must be paid. A duty upon ale must 
raise the price of shoes, because from 
them all the taxes upon ale drank by 

. the tanner, leather-dresser, and shop- 
1 maker, which is not a little, must be re
funded.

“No tax is immediately laid upon corn, 
but the price of it must necessarily be 
advanced, because, out of that, all the 
innumerable taxes paid by the farmer 
on windows, soap, candles, malt, hops, 
leather, salt and a thousand others, must 
be repaid. So that com is as effec
tually taxed as if a duty by the bushel

/COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOAKD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans oa 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
hod by applying to P. O. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
WiBiaas Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.

WALTHAM ;Ct

THE WOR-LD’S WATCH OVER* T1AAÉ,i

Waltham Watch Company, limited
Montreal

Makers art Distributors of Waltham Products 
in Canada

> •

iC0:
Factorisa: Montreal. Canada; Waltham, U-8-A.

boon of Paris, who has arrived here fo 
a visit She said there are flocks of mer 

footed women in the streets o

indeed in every corner of this kingdom ; 
and the manner of living throughout all 
ranks and conditions of men, is no less cury
amazingly altered. . . . The shop- Paris. “It’s the new French style,” sh 
keeper, who used to be wfell contented said. “They are wearing birds’ win* 
with one dish of meat, one fire, and one of all varieties and bright colors as 
maid, has now two or three times as new ornament for their shoes.” 
many of each; his wife has her tea, her 
card parties and her dressing room; and 
his ’prentice has climbed from the kit
chen fire to the front boxes at the play
house. The lowest manufacturer and

brought about from the same causes as the meanest mechanic will touch noth- Chicago, May 7-Emma Goldman, rad, 
in these; the right to work little or be >«g but the very best pieces of meat and ical leader deported to Russia, has writ-
idle, which, if denied, incited rebellion; the finest white bread. __________ ten to a friend From Moscow stating sh.
all these are duplications of the present w f w y is “home sick for the Urnted States
situation Wings on Feet for Women. Her lack of knowledge of the Russia!

“The consumption of everything is New York, May 8—Women with wings language and familiarity with “the nev 
rilso amazingly increased from the in- on their feet will soon be treading Fifth and strange situation had kept her froi 
crease of wealth in our metropolis, and avenue, according to Mme. Jeanne Crick- active social work, she wrote.

for money, there they will inevitably 
be dear, that is, a great deal of money 
must be given to purchase them. . . . 
The increase of money does not only 
operate on the price of provisions by 
the diminution of its own value, but by 
enabling more people to purchase, and 
consequently to consume them; which 
must unavoidably likewise increase their 
scarcity, and that must still add more 
to their price.”

The extravagance of those times,

EMMA GOLDMAN
IS "HOME SICK’

l
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Overland Sedan Week May 16th to 15th

i
i r

V
%

The Sensible Sedan 
for Summer

/î ;•

6E!b*|| r-

\m

You can have as much air as you 
want or as little.

Yet you can instantly have shelter 
from dust or rain so necessary for pro
tection to delicate summer clothes.

rpHIS Canadian -made Overland 
1 Sedan places you in. control of

the weather.
It also gives you restful riding over 

rough roads on its Triplex Springs.
The thick insulation of the permà- 

nent top cools the sun’s hot rays.
Its four doors makes access easy and 

its wide windows give unobstructed 
view.

You can get immediate delivery 
but there will probably be a shortage 
of closed cars in a few months. See 
this beautiful Sedan now and note 
how practical it is for summer driving.

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO., Limited, Rothesay Avenue
For demonstration c jpointments, ’Phone Main 3170, and ask for Sales

Depar tnieut.

Head Office and Factories: Wiliys-Overland Limited, Toronto, Canada
Rnnchcs: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg «"d Regina
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You Pay only the Same Duty 
Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 

the Very Poorest Tea

onYour Home x 
Needs the Protection 
of Paint and Varnish as onEvery surface will deteriorate either from wear, decay or rust 

unless it is* protected. Look to the preservation of your home— 
outside and inside floors, walls, furniture. Beautify and preserve 

at the same time by using
same as that on a pound of the veryBefore the war there was no duty
poorest tea.

This is one of the reasons that 
this tea of extra quality—as well as 
our standard, well-known Red Rose 
brand—is so much better value than 
ordinary teas.

You pay less duty.
This situation is appreciated by tea 

lovers all ‘over Canada. There is a 
greater demand for fine-quality tea 
to-day than before the war. And our 
NEW fine-quality tea—Red Rose 

- Orange Pekoe—is already enjoying a 
brisk demand.

Try it. Sold only in our new pack
age—the waxed board carton.

on tea.
To-daÿ there is a duty of 7 cents a 

pound on tea brought from British 
possessions, and one of 10c. a pound 
on tea brought from other countries, 
regardless of the quality.

If it were levied on the value of the 
tea, as is the case with other goods 
imported into Canada, the duty on a 
pound of Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea 
would be about double that levied on 
common tea.

But the duty on a pound of this 
fine-quality, mountain-grown tea —
Red Rose Orange Pekoe Tea—is the

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
St John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton,

St John’s, Nfld, and Portland, Maine.

TRADE

MARK.

Paints and Varnishes
When you choose an Elastica Product you are 
sure of getting the paint or varnish that exactly 
suits your purpose. Elastica Products are easy 
to apply, economical in use, beautiful in appear
ance, and are made for long wear.
Come in and let us advise you in regard to 
any painting you have in mind—We have 
an Elastica Product just suited to your 
job and will give you full informa
tion with estimate of cost.
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St. John, N. B.IF,.Wi -ÿ Our well-known Red Rose Package, the sale of 
which is increasing faster than ever before. Red Rose 
consists chiefly of Assam teas, the richest and strongest 
in the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe Package is a little 
different in design.)

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from the 
best plantations. A tea of quality at a little 
extra price.

V \tMa ©
>
\ Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People

13

canvassing or soliciting orders for
alcohoL ......

Mr. McGregor doubted the possibility 
of passing this last amendment, which 
seems aimed at the several import com
panies, until the question of inter-pro
vincial transportation of liquors has been 
definitely settled.

THE NOVA SCOTIA 
TEMPERANCE

had any American mail after the hour of dent, F. A. Campbell, in the chair. The 
could be brought officers of the council were appointed as 

a committee to look into the matter oi 
securing by either buying or erecting, a 
«building suitable for a labor temple. F. 
A. Campbell was elected the delegate 
from this council to attend the annual 
meeting of the American Federation of 
Labor which is to be held in Montreal 
early in June- __ ______ ___

Two fishermen in the Delaware River 
landed a sturgeon, which netted them 
$250. The fish had seventy pounds of 
roe, which sold for $2.80 a pound, and 
dressed 140 pounds of meat, which 
brought forty cents a pound.

Boston train, which leaves St, John in 
the evening at 5 o’clock.

It has also been pointed out to me 
that on account of the transfer men at 
the St. John station not having time to 
properly look after letters 
real train, which leaves at 6.45 p. 
much of this mail is delayed until the 

Post master, i tu.x| afternoon, and it occurs to me that
near Postmaster: My attention has If the attention of the St John business

, *o the fact that letters drop- firms was called through the press to Jthe
been called to the Uni£n fact that all letters for despatch on these
ped m the “ e„.s evening trains for United States Mont

ât the same place for United real and upper Canadian points, dropped
States Doints are sometimes de- in the aforesaid boxes, snould be there
w*d tweTve hours on account of the not later than 420 p m., many delays
fact that there are no mail clerks on the would be avoided; stating that if they

THE LETTER BOXES. 4.20 p. m., same 
to the St. John office and des
patched on the Boston train, which 
leaves St. John at 6 p. m^ and if 
they had anv Montreal and upper Canad- 
ian mail, same could be despatched from 
the St. John office on the train which 
leaves at 7.45 p. m.

Yours sincerely,
H. W. WOODS,

P. O. Inspector.

To the editor of The Telegraph,—
Sir: I have received the following note 

from our inspector which I think should 
be treated as he suggests. Will you 
kindly publish it in The Telegraph?

EDWARD SEARS,

for the Mont-

QUALITY

AT LOW PRICES

1/ (Associated Press Despatch.)
Geneva, May 7—There is evidence of 

a movement to bring about the de
thronement of Prince John, ruler of the 
tiny principality of Lichtenstein, accord
ing to advices. Complaint is made that 

i the prince has done nothing to assist his 
J people since the armistice, and has been 

living in Vienna.
The people have several times been 

| forced to appeal to Switzerland for aid. 
Lichtenstein wants to become a Swiss 
canton, but the Swiss government is op
posed to the policy of expansion. A 
revolution is possible, it is said.

St John, May 7.
Act With Its Several Amend

ments Explained in the Leg
islature of Sister Province. Ij

_ _ _  i

station
room The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council was held last night 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall with the presi-

is the Watchword at

XHalifax, May 7—In the house of as- 
;mbly today, Hon. Mr. McGregor ex- 
iained the temperance bill, which he 
as introduced, saying that all the |j 
mendments suggested had been placed , ; 
i it and decision upon them would be 
■ft to the committee. The chief changes j > 
îclude the appointment of a board of | 
endors commission to control the im- ; j 
ort and sale of intoxicants, the aboli-[> 
on of the legal vendors in rural muni- ■ 
ipalities, the making the appointment 
f vendors subject to the approval of 
ie governor-in-council, the application ■ 
f all fines for violation of the temper- 
nce act to the expense of its adminis- 
•ation, provision for enquiry into the 
oiugs of an inspector or vendor after 
s resignation, and the prohibition of

Oak Hall’s 
Back Home 

Sale

■

t
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Much-Neglected Mechanical 
Side of Human History. lO1 sVSE Tbm Want oo X

Ad Way \

in \\(Exchange.)
The story of the meclianical aids of 

human history has been much neglected. 
Thousands have described the sculptures 
of the Parthenon, yet no one has men
tioned the tools that carved those fluted 
columns. We naturally suppose that our 
present day tools have far better forms 

That is true

X9

&/JBm I
n OJk mMB,than those of past ages, 

in many cases, but not always. -
It appears that the forms of the ehisef 

were perfected 2,500 years ago, and that 
the beauty of workmanship in Bronze 
Age chisels has never been exceeded.

The use of saws and crown drills with 
fixed teeth of corundum or gem stones 
for cutting quartz rocks was the regular 
practice in Egypt 6,000 years ago. The 
cores produced were so perfect and clean 
Cut that any modern engineer would be 
proud to turn out such good work with 
the best diamond drills. The saws were 
over eight feet long, and cut blocks of 
granite seven and a half feet long. That 
splendid work was forgotten; the Ro- 

did not use such tools, and some

XE SÜ
9vi( x

1 mH
n

I

] cA X
XW- XXmans

thousands of years passed before the 
tools were reinvented fifty years %Spool

dSillo
j) same 

ago.
The carpenter’s saw was at first mere

ly a blade roughly hacked on the edge; 
by 4,500 B. C. it had regular teeth, slop
ing equally both ways ; by 900 B. C. the 
Italians gave a rake to the teeth to make 
them cut in one direction, instead of 
merely scraping as before. No ancient 
saw. however, made a kerf wider than 
the thickness of the blade; we do not 
know when the saw that makes a wider 
kerf was invented, hut it was some time 
in the Middle Ages.

The Egyptians used a push saw as the 
earliest form ; the pull saw was the 

in the west and the Roman

S
mKTTlHE woman of dainty tastes who asks 

I I first for loveliness in hosiery and the 
* JL particular woman who puts durability 
before all else will be satisfied alike with

a

m
I
I //Mercury Hosiery.

| Mercury Hose are synonymous with com
fort—no seams to irritate or appear bulky, a 
fine feature in hosiery, surely.

3LTTrrrr
Purity in silk thread must be above question.

Honest spool silk knows no substitutes in any 
of its intricate handlings.

Only the finest filaments of the silk worm, 
which gives its whole life, the purest dyes, the 
utmost skill, long manufacturing experience 
and honesty, may produce it.
Such a spool o’ silk, tested and tried by the 

of Canada for 30 years, is BELDINGS.

, Mercury Seamless Fashioned Hosiery in 
silk, cashmere, mercerized lisle, and cotton 
are all of the remarkable “Mercury” Quality 
—a quality maintained in Men’s Half Hose 
and Children’s Hosiery as well.

$
only one . .
world. The push saw came back into 
use a few centuries ago. although the 
pull saw in a frame is still universal in 
the east.

T

0 o-MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Can. THE TREASURER 
IS MISSING women

BELDINGS Spool Silk Is pttrm silk. ®et*2S/ -------- - !
Boston, May 7—Philip N. Jacobs has | 

been appointed receiver for the Embosso- ! 
graph Products Co. of Boston and Salem. 
President William E. Choate says that 
shortage of $186,000 has been found and 
that the treasurer, William F. Stone, is 
misSing. President Choate has laid a 
complaint with the district attorney and 
a warrant has been issued. I he assets 
of the company are $146,000 and the lia- i
ui:i:— ei gonna.

A spool to match every latest shade and color. 
At the best stores everywhere in Canada.Hosiery Seeding Paul Corticelli limitedI Montreal Toronto Winnipbb Vancouver
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planting in New England will show 
reduction of about 25 per cent, whiV. in 
the line of garden vegetables requi ag 
hand labor, the reduction will be m x?h 
larger.

Forewarned is said to be forearmed, 
but this is not true if the arms cannot 
be obtained and this is the condition that 
confronts the farmers today. They can
not obtain the strong arms of the hired 
labor, these having been attracted to the 
cities and manufacturing centres by the 
allurements of high wages and short 
hours.

The situation must be looked upon as 
a condition and not a theory. Planting 
time is near at hand and while the farm 
ers, realizing that they are likely to re 
ceive high pay for their crops will dr 
their best they must have help to en 
gage in farming on any extended scale 
If production slackens it will not be th 
fault of the farmers. It is very unfor 
tunate, just as there are indications of 
slackening of high prices, that the fer 
of a near-famine in crops should l 
raised.
ciably the coming, of more 
prices will be delayed. 'The present f 
uation is one that calls for every possi 
effort and should stimulate the cultn 
tion of home gardens to a greater ext< 
than ever before.

them the high ideals of manhood and 
of citizenship.

The movement is an admirable one, 
and Bangor and Brewer are to be con
gratulated that due to the action of lead
ing citizens, it is now to have a forward 
place among the lads of the cities. We 
need not touch upon the development of 
scout work in many municipalities where 
in times of stress, of fire, flood and riot,; 
the scouts have been called upon and 
trained for emergencies, have risen man
fully to the occasion. Such are open 
demonstrations of the usefulness of the 
scout movement. Not as apparent are 
the greater effects in the making of bet
ter citizens and the inculcation of higher 
ideals and the setting of a higher moral 
standard, aided by the physical upbuild
ing as well as by the sense of responsi
bility developed.

pie who held the erroneous idea that the 
training of boys as‘scouts would tend to 
develop militarism. Others have thought 
that the scout idea began and ended 
with affording pleasant outings for the 
boys. Both ideas were wrong. Prim
arily and in the ultimate the general plan 
of the Boy Scout movement is to make 
the boys better citizens ,to be brought 
about by inculcating higher ideals, teach
ing responsibility, obedience to consti
tuted authority, readiness, initiative and 
geneial helpfuln

The scope, the plan and the objective 
of the Boy Scout movement is exempli
fied in the Scout oath as follows:
“On my honor I will do my best 
To do my duty to God and my Coun

try and to obey the Scout Law;
To help other people at all times, men

tally awake, and morally straight.” 
Incidentally the boys are afforded an 

opportunity of wholesome amusement. 
Under the direction of the scoutmaster 
they enjoy their holidays in outdoor re
creation, in which all members join and 
in which they are ranked according to 
their abilities and capacities. They 
learn to swim, to care for injured, to 
meet emergencies and to be more self 
reliant. And always there is taught the 
lesson of responsibility, of proper citiz
enship and always there is held before

pushed competitors out of business and 
accumulated a fortune.”

After organizing the 
Company, which came 
The Ice Trust, he organized the Consol i- j 
dated Steamship Company, which he : 
planned as a coastwise steamship trust,, 
and the Great Eastern Telephone Com-; 

which he intended to make the :

ROTARY CLUB 
BPS BANGOR

j with Morse. He pleaded not guilty and 
Î was freed under $5,000 bail, 

j Five Year Term Is Penalty.
The nine indictments against Morse 

and the three other defendants accuse

CHARLES W. MORSE American Ice
to be known as

them jointly of conspiracy and of vio
lating the Shipping Board Act. In event 
of conviction, a penalty of five years im
prisonment or $5,000 fine, or both, may

pany,
Telephone Trust.

In 1907 he bought two banks and usee , 
the stock of those banks in speculation 
to buy others. He obtained control of j 
sixteen banks and trust companies, an 
was said to be worth $40,000,000. He ; 
was caught in the panic of the fall of 
1907, however; and his transactions with 
bank funds were exposed.

He was indicted and convicted in 
of misapplying the funds of the National 
Bank of America. tKwas sentenced to 
fifteen years’ imprisonment in the fed
eral prison at Atlanta.

An Amazing Career of Ups, be imposed.
° ' | Assistant Lnited States Attorney Sim-

and Downs --- Maine Man mons obtained the indictments^fter four
months investigation of complaints of 
secret sales of ships of American regis
try to foreign shipping concerns.

Although Mr. Simmons alleges in his 
Charles W Morse, chairman of the ' complaint that Morse, through Captain

Mitchell, sold the 2,000-ton steel freiglit- 
er J. G. McCullough in August, 1917, 

Steamship Company, was indicted by a tQ the Tunisian government, a French 
federal grand jury in New York Mon- protectorate, for $500.000, Harry F. 
day on the charge of having sold secretly Morse, president of the United States

Ping toni.rn, m ...l.hnn of tin SM- (m.Bl .ommonO.-r
ping Board Act. j e(j the vessel, and after it had been tor-

Before Federal Judge A. N. Hand atypedoed, the United States paid the com- 
5 o’clock Monday afternoon Mr. Morse,1 pAny $400,000 compensation for her loss, 
through his lawyer. Stuart G. Gibboney, is remark-
entered a plea of not guilty and was re- for itg amazjng series of ups and
leased upon a surety bond of $15*000. downs. Born in Bath, Me., he came to

was twenty-four 
old and established an ice com

ess.

(Bangor Commercial.)
At the fine public meeting held Tues

day evening in City Hall 
formal organization of the Boy Scout 
Council, carrying out the plans initiated 
by the Rotary Club. The council will 
have charge of the Boy Scout work in 
the cities of Bangor and Brewer which 
will be under the active supervision of a 
trained executive whose entire time will 
be given to the work. A splendid start 
has been made in a splendid task.

For half a decade the Boy Scout or
ganization in the United States has 
been increasing by leaps and bounds. 
The idea was borrowed irom England 
and met with some opposition from peo-

Once More Indicted.
there was

board of directors of the United States

LESSENED PRODUCTION.
(Bangor Commercial.)

We quoted, the other day, the opinion 
of a high official regarding the scarcity 
of help in the agricultural sections and 
the probable results. This opinion is 
being confirmed on all sides. V. A. 
Sanders, field agent for the department 
of agriculture in New England, makes 
a statement that the acreage of intended

Wife Started Pardon Petition.
While lie was out on bail pending ap

peal by a series of business manoeuvres 
he recouped $7,500,000 of his sentence at 
Atlanta. His wife, who had been di
vorced from Charles F. Dodge of Texas 
in 1901, began a nation-wide petition to 
obtain his pardon. She sold the Morse 
home for $365,000 and auctioned the fur
niture.. The appeal was decided against 
him, however, and he started to serve 
his sentence at Atlanta.

President Taft denied application for 
pardon three times. Finally, however, 
when Morse was removed from *.J 
prison to Fort McPherson Hospital, said 
to be ill with Bright's disease, on the as
surance of Brig.-General G. H. 1 ornev 
of the Medical Corps that he would not 
live more than six months, and would 
certainly die within a month if kept in 
prison. President Taft pardoned him.

Morse made a startling recovery fro Ill 
his illness, and going back into the 
steamship business, is said to have again 
achieved considerable wealth.

Washington, May 5—John F. Overend. 
an assistant controller of the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, testified Wednesday 
before the house committee investigating 
shipping board operations that the X if- 
ginia Shipbuilding Company, a Chartes 

at Alexandria, V a..

If production shortens appr 
modère

Indictments were nied also against Brooklyn when lie 
( apt. W. S. Mitchell of 1-ondon; the years 

' United States Steamship Company, and pany. Within ten years he had obtain- 
McCullough Steamship Com- ed control of ice companies in New 

panv of No. 50 Broad street, a subsi- York, Philadelphia and other eastern 
diary. Captain Mitchell was arraigned cities. He then created an “ice corner, ’

X,
the J. G.

J
J

4*

* i
t ypii ■ mi W. Morse concern 

had diverted more than $1,000,000 paie 
in for ship construction. He said $400,- 
000 had been expended in 1918 for build 
ing workmen’s homes at Rosement, \ a-, 
and that $640,000 had been used to com
plete the company’s plant.
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A handsome roof that 
defies the weather

Appeal of a Case by Depart-; 
ment of the Attorney-Gen
eral When Three Young 
Men Were Found Guilty 
and Sentenced. igRgKM1

J—
£

An added touch of beauty ïo any house is a roof of 
Brantford Asphalt Slates, which are in soft, harmonious 
shades of reddish brown and dark green. The colors 
are permanent and unfadeable, being the natural shades 
of the slate just as it is taken out of the quarries.

It will also prove a very economical roof, because Brantford 
Asphalt Slates do not split, get loose, absorb water or rot. They 
are strongly fire-resistant and are classified as non-combustible by the 
fire insurance companies, and allowed to be used in cities where the 
most rigid fire-prevention By-laws are in force.

Brantford Asphalt Slates are very moderate in cost. The regu
lar size of the slates and their pliability make them easily and quickly 
laid, thus saving time and cost of labor. Being made of high grade 
felt saturated and coated with asphalt, and with a surface of crushed 
slate, they make a roof that defies the elements and is a permanent 
part of the building, just like the walls and the foundation.
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(Canadian Prêts Despatch,) 

Winnipeg. May 7—-Extension of tiie 
evidence taken in the Deforge murder 
case has been ordered by the department , 
of the attorney-general, according to a 
statement made by Deputy Attorney -1 
General John Allen yesterday^ with the 
view of appealing the " "
the first instance of its kind in Canada. 
The three young men convicted of man
slaughter for the murder of Henry De- 
forge, are William Elnecli, Harold Burdie . 
and Harold Clements. The first was 
sentenced to twenty-five years imprison
ment and the other two to fifteen years :

case.

Made in 
Canada\

BÎ
5:

theach. i
The grounds upon which the case will I 

be appealed by the department, it is 
said, will be that all should have been 

i convicted of murder because the deed 
was committed while the convicted 
parties were in the act of felony. The 
appeal, it is said, wiU not affect the 
present sentence passed by the court 
but will be rather in order that it can 
serve as a precedent for future

It is expected that the extension of 
the evidence will be completed in such 
time as to allow the appeal to come up 
for hearing next week.

Brantford
Asphalt Slates

w.
'Ÿ-

V*

4
are being used more extensively every year for city, country and 

homes, churches, golf clubs, stores, garages, and wherever 
an artistic effect is desired on a pitch roof.

If you are going to do any building this year or have an old 
roof that needs replacing, it will be to your advantage to investi
gate Brantford Asphalt Slates.

cases. % m vCca r -,summer
!
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EV1CTÉD JKFSWSS'Sw».
Bloomfield, N. J., May 8—Officials here 

have under advisement a plan to utilize 
the town almshouse to solve the hous
ing problem should conditions become 
more acute. It is planned to accommo
date a number of families in the alms- 
house temporarily, in the event that they 
fail to find more suitable accommoda
tions. A nominal rent will be charged 
and the two persons now being cared for 
in the house would be “boarded out 
elsewhere.

I
(* àBrantford Roofing Coi Limited

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax

FOR SALE, BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
W. E. EMMERSON (West St John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street.)
H. G. ENSLOW.

Mennen Shaving Cream is 
Decidedly and Distinctly Different

vVt

acter and composition, for it 
will — soften the toughest 
beard without rubbing in 
with fingers ;

"C'VERY man who shaves 
-U' must be interested in this 
statement.

Though some men may be 
indifferent—careless—stuck- 
in-a-rut concerning their 
shaving ways, not one can 
escape the fact that Mennen’s 
is daily revealing to thou
sands a new shaving experi 
ence and is taking the chore 
out of shaving.
Take notice where men are 
gathered together—and see 
the familiar green and white 
ctriped tube—in pullman cars 
—clubs—hotels or in camps.
And Mennen’s has won this 
preference through its being 
“distinctly different’’ in char-

Ji Charming Baker s Bozen
of Ifl

1■ ■—it works equally well with hot or 
cold water or with hard water ;

—half - an - inch is ample for the 
average shave.

Just build up a lather for three 
minutes with the brush and your 
beard will be so soft you can al
most rub it off. x
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■Bells of St. Mary’s.

The Greatest Lad We’ve Ever Had.

Honey Moon Waltz.

No. 9014 Oh, What a Pal Was Mary.No. 500
Your face will feel great after
wards—none of the smarting or 
dryness that free caustic causes.

You’d Be Surprised. 

No. 9012 In My Arms.
Durdanella.

Slide Keely Slide.No. 9020

Along the River of Time.

No. 3001 God is Calling Yet.
The longer you put off the good 
resolution to try Mennen’s, the 
longer you are delaying a new and 
pleasant experience in shaving. 
Buy a tube to-day.

All the Quakers Are Shoulder Shakers. 

Happy Days.
!No. 9022
ITumble In.

No. 502 When My Baby Smifes Al Me. 

Hilo March.

No. 4545 Kilima Waltz.

My Isle of Golden Dreams. 

Every Is Meant For Someone.No. 9026

Somewhere a Voice is Calling. 

Kiss Me Again.No. 507
Buddha. —and the shave companion to 

the cream, is the masculine 
looking package of Mennen 
Talcum for men. Antiseptic 
and protective, 
in color, so it 
on the face.

nrÏ Want a Daddy Who Will Rock Me to 
Sleep.

No. 505 Underneath The Southern Skies. TALCUM
MRMN

No. 4642 and is neutral 
doesn’t showCome Play Wiz 

Mv Please.
What’s Worth Getting is Worth Waiting 

For. No. 506 I

For Sale Jit THE MENNEN COMPANY Factory: MONTREAL 
Salat Offica : HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., LIMITED, TORONTO 201

AMHERST PIANOS, Limited m1 I-UThH-H
St. John, N. B.7 Market Square

T>1. M. 1273.
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man. Time was when he could get up 
half an hour earlier in the morning, when 
the hirsute urge was upon him, and have 
his head groomed at the barber shop 
around the comer before breakfast. Now 
few barber shops are open for businriss 
much before the breakfast hour. He

and window factory, two dealers in sea

We Invite Yougrass.
Isle Verte—Three butter factories, onev mattress factory, one tannery, live deal

ers in sea grass.
St. Arsene—-Six small saw mills, three 

butter factories, one cheese factory.
Cacouna—One butter factory ; large 

shipments of potatoes and pulpwood. i must put off his visits until evening.
The length of the line in 1876-1877 j But even the evening call at a bar- 

was 714 miles. The total freight carried, her shop is going out of fashion. Along 
in tons, was 421,000; passengers num- ! with the high-priced shave and hair-cut 
bered 61*000. In 1917-1918 (forty-one lias come an earlier closing hour for bar- 
years later) the freight carried increased her shops ; places that _ formerly stayed 
to 5,000,000 tons, and the passengers to open always until 9 o’clock now close 

4,000,000 of people, when the mile- as early as 7 p. m. 
age had only a little more than doubled The busy man who cannot spare time 
(1,526 miles.) during working hours to run out and

-----  have his lengthening locks sheared is
therefore obliged to bolt his breakfast or 
his dinner—perhaps even to go without— 
in order to keep presentable. Many men,

NATIONAL ASSET To make careful comparisons with any other 
Teas oh sale, as this will only strengthen 
your conversion to the use ofm

a 1A"A New Brunswick View of 
the Property

Ii

i
JF”

is made in England, 
in the world’s largest 
Malt Vinegar Brewery

It has a new and delicious 
flavour, different — quite 
different—from any other 
sauce or relish you have 
ever- had before.

Stores are selling H.P. here.

over
ts Colonizing Agency — 

Flourishing Villages and 
Fertile Fields Are Replac
ing Waste Lands.

HAIRCUT DILEMNA
And then-~It’9 Always Good Alike.

Getting a haircut in New York is be- ! rather than forego a morning or evening 
coming increasingly difficult for the busy j meal, are letting their hair grow long.

'W. C- Milner in Montreal Gazette.)
C John, N. B., April 17—Reading the
ments In Montreal and western pap-
and hearing the annual criticisms in 

liament on the deficits of the I. C. R-> 
might imagine that it constituted a 

ional tragedy; Yet it is probably the 
st profitable piece of property ac
red by the general government. The 
pic of the eastern provinces do not

on mourning, because they have to . . .
their share ot the annual deficits place to regular stations and extended 

the canals which cost practically the freight sheds.
the I. C. R. 'The maritime prvv- I The credit for this enormous change 

- their share of must be given to the French-Canadian.

created along the line and their pro
ducts:

St. Alexis—Two cheese factories, one 
saw mill.

Routhierville—Pulpwood. i\ skin you love
St Florence—Rossing plant.
Causapscal—Seven saw mills, one but

ter factory, one cheese factory.
Lac Au Saumon—Forty-four saw 

mills, one cheese factory, one butter fac
tory.

Amqui—One tannery, four saw mills, 
two butter factories, one cheese factory, 
one factory, door and sash.

Val Brilliant—Two saw mills, one 
dressing plant, one butter factory.

Sayabec—One lumber mill; this place 
ships 8,000 carloads per season.

Saucier’s Siding—Three saw mills.
St Molse—Four saw mills, one rossing 

plant four cheese factories, one grist 
mill.

re as
e people have to pay .... .Interest upkeep and also operating He is the pioneer of this extensive re- 
lenses of the canals as they are free, gion, with his axe on his shoulder he

s,h” “■* - *** •’ “““i trrs
Sectionalism and ignorance hate in- hardihood and Industry he exhibited are 
red a great deal of superficial and even more admirable than the grwt 
■less criticism as to the expenditures pioneer emigration from the Ohio to fill 
the I. C R. Up to Confederation the up the wastes west from which great 
■w Brunswick and Nova Scotia rail- j states have been created—because the 
iys paid handsomely from the day I climatic conditions the Canadian faced 
;v commenced traffic, notwithstanding were more severe.
/ extraordinary lo* traffic rates j The employment of these people is 
arged. The real moth was in the 800 ^nerally twofold-agnculture and luro- 
d miles from Moncton north to con- : bering. The latter is a great aid to 
ct with Quebec. The entire absence | farming in Its earlier stages, as it gives 

local traffic and the low rates, for ! employment during the idle months and 
eh through business as offered, more makes a cash return. Piles of sawn lum- factory,
an wiped out the surplus from the her are seen along the tracks and piles Little Metis—Two cheese factories,
vritimevrovlnce end ot pulpwood awaiting shipment to the one carriage factory, one saw mill.
Cash in the till is not the only stand- United States. St. Octave—Two sash and door fac-
d to measure the value of a great high- The following Is a summary of towns tories^tannery. ^ ^

cheese factories, one sash and window 
factory, one tannery, one foundry, two 
small factories, lumber, etc.

Luceville—Six cheese factories, one 
butter factory, five saw mills.

The above places are wholly depend
ent on the I. C. R. and did not exist 
before the construction of the line. In 
addition to the factories and industries 
mentioned, nearly all these places ship 
quantities of potatoes and pulpwood.

St. Anaclet—One planing mill, one 
butter factory, two cheese factories, one 
foundry, two grist mills (small.)

Rimouski—One saw and shingle mill, 
one pulp mill, one woollen factory, one 
brick yard, one tannery, one cheese fac
tory, three dealers in sea grass, two small 
saw mills.

Sacre Coeur—Ship produce and pulp
wood.

Bic—One rossing plant, five cheese 
factories, one saw mill, one planing mill.

SL Fabien—One butter factory, two 
cheese factories, two sash and window 
factories, six small grist and saw mills, 

j st. Simon—Two butter factories, one 
cheese factory, two shingle mills, three 
small saw mills.

Trois Pistoles—Six butter factories, 
1 one cheese factory, one tannery, four 
shingle mills, four wooden ware fac-

rUou,io<r, can have thi&charnto
° -a*

. No matter what other charms you have, 
they count for little unless you have die 
greatest of all charms—a clear, fresh skin.

An authority on the skin has saidt 
“Whatever your difficulty is, you can rem- 
edy the trouble, if you will only give your 
skin intelligent care and attention.

The following treatment brings the Blood 
to the surface and stimulates the small mus
cular fibres. Begin it tonight and see hew 
it will improve your skin.

Just before retiring, wash your face and 
neck with plenty of Woodbury’s Facial 
Soap and warm water. After rinsing your 
face with warm water, rub a fresh lather of 
Woodbury’s into your skin, using an up
ward and outward motion. Do this until 
the slon feels just a little sensidvc._Thcn

v -'-“-I

rinse the skin well in warm water, then m 
cold, finishing by rubbing for thirty seconds 

ÿ with a piece of ice. Always be careful to 
dry the skin thoroughly.

Make dns treatment a regular habit, and 
ia a much shorter time than you would 

your skin will take on the greater 
lovefintss that it can have.

Get a cake of Woodbury’s Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
find Woodbury’s on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent c=»ke will last a month or six weeks.

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New ^ 
Yack and Perth, Ontario*/

Padoue—Two saw mills, one cheese

» _ The development of national re- 
ilrces may sometimes prove of infln- 
lv more consequence to a country. 
When the L C. R. was built from 
melon north to Riviere du Loup, the 
udway was cut through a forest de- 
ri bed as an uninhabited wilderness. 
Jr scores and scores of miles not a 
:aring was to be met with—not even 
deserted trapper’s camp. Public men 
eked upon traffic from this section as 
peless and the press treated this link 

over 800 miles as less than a forlorn 
(pc—a. burden on the taxpayer* of Can- 
la forever.
When the line was built through the 
rest from Moncton to Campbell ton,the 
ily Inhabited points were at the Mira-, 
chi, Ncpisguit and Restigouche rivers, 
i the whole run from Frasers at Mata- | 
dia to St. Flavie (now Moot Joli) , 
;re were three houses. Throughout 
s extended district the L C. R. has 
wed a great coloniser. '
The traveler going over the same route 
day will see a transformation. A roll- 
ay creates traffic and new values,where 
>r r before existed. In the valley of the 
iV^edia river, villages and home- 
.rts reach away amongst the hills and 

impscs arc seen of the clearings back 
them. Northerly, beyond the valley, 

■ttlements, villages and towns rapidly 
-cored each other. Some of these 
iaces possess electric light servlce,paved 
‘reels, pretentious hotels and bank 
encics. A long succession of flag sta
ins originally constructed has given

!
! !i
! Ill
l lit!
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The Actual Strength
OF

WOOD-JOHNSON - HOOVER-McADOO- 
WILSON - BRYAN-COX- 

EDWARDS-LOWDEN

tories.
Tobin—Two lumber and shingle mills, 

two dealers in sea grass. About ten mil
lion feet of lumber shipped per season. 

St, Eloi—One butter factory, one sash
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A « And the Other Presidential Candidates is Clearly Shown^*>

In “The Digest’s” Mammoth Poll 
Of 11,000,000 Voters

r o
1-»

£SK A

wm <7

■■ *> * o

-- • *

f'S * > from fifty to sixty thousand votes being received daily in THE LITERARY DIGESTS great 
As the vote grows and all sections of the country begin to be represented,

* e There are
oresidential poll of 1 1,000,000 voters. As the vote grows and all sections or me cuui.vry . TUT,™
a number of editors comment on the really popular expression of opinion which these ballots ^present y
Record makes the interesting suggestion that by means of such polls it may be possible for the people to sha 
themselves free from paid publicity and artifically stimulated candidacies and indicate the men they want to tha

1 « of reoresentatives who really want to know.” In trade and labor circles, in political clubs, in fact wher v 
class or representatives w y rrrn a d\z ni/^CQT arAncma thp most intense

« V(/• V „*••»

U
men and w^n confie ^oughouV ffie country. THE LITERARY DIGEST poll is arousing the most intense 
interest, as is evidenced by our daily mail.

Sss tr

When itL\ m More than 700,000 votes are tabulated and shown in THE LITERARY DIGEST for May 8th Wh 
is remembered that eleven million voters, almost two-thirds of the vote cast in the last presidential election are 
i canvassed some idea of the magnitude of the enterprise will be gained. Every ballot is mailed in an envelop, 
and delivered through the U. S. Post Office personally to the voter addrest. Return postage on the ballot is pre- 
Sid Sd ffie voter has only to check or write the name of his or her party and the first and second choice for

«

;

Presidential candidates. Thus every vote cast is absolutely a secret ballot.
If you are not following this unique poll through the pages of THE DIGEST weekly, begin to do so tins 
Other important articles in this number of THE DIGEST are:\ week.

m iVi 11 ■ New Theatrical Zones.
America’s Fatal Neglect of Its Mothers 

and Babies
The New Chinese Bible 
Prison Cruelty and the Church 
The President’s Power of Pardon—A 

Difficult Duty—Danger of Too 
Much Leniency—The President’s 
Responsibility

Speculation in German Securities 
The State of Maine, Now With Us 

More Than 100 Years 
Best of the Current Poetry

Interesting Illustrations—Portraits and Cartoons

May 8th Number cn Sale Today—News-dealers 10 Cents—$4.00 a Year

The Fight for the Republican Nomina
tion

Profiteers, Jailed and Unjailed 
Sixty-Cent Cotton?
Mexico’s Gun-Powder Primary 
Causes of Japan’s Panic—Does it Con

tain a Warning for Us?
President Masaryk on Socialism 
Bolshevism as Spring Medicine 
A 132-Year Old Kentuckian 
Why Mail Matter is Side-Tracked 
Topics of the Day

1

Cs***V, r

HERE are certain Candies which 
have taken generations to 
produce and can never be 

successfully duplicated.

Such are "DELECTO” Chocolates— 
the supreme achievement in G. B. 
Chocolates—and the result of 50 years’ 
experience in making fine Chocolates.

TII
? v

æ (|B JjteSry Digest
NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

Originated by
GANONG BROS. LIMITED 

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
Makers for jo Yam 
of Fme Chocolates.

V
fil Jh ! auJ f pomd baxn. 
dfk fitr the "Driffio” flex.

n
FUNK A WAGNALLS COMPANY (TlAKihiaelliM Fi

x
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It’s flower - fragrant, 
healing lather has 
pleased four genera
tions of Canadians, no

Albert Soaps Limited, Mfra . Montreal.
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$30 and $35 

Young Men’s Suits at 

$23.98

Of Course They're at

Oak Hall's 
Back Home
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MR. ADVERTISER:

Advertising patrons are requested to 
submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 
day previous to publication.. Advertise- 

handled. Tour co-operation will be much 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

Beautiful Enlargements ORANGE ST. IS SOLD Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Extraordinary Sale 
o Remnants on 

Monday

LOCH NEWSFROM YOUR NEGATIVES Local Man Purchaser of Fine 
PropertyBring in your Negatives and we will make Enlargements 

from them for a very reasonable price. This work is in charge 
of experts who do the work with the most modem equipment.

ASSIGNMENT.
The assignment of Charles N. Parler, 

grocer, is announced. C. F. Sanford is 
assignee.

Real Estate Business Here Is 
Reported Brisk — Some 
Other Sales — Today at 
Chubb’s Corner.

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS. MORE BEER LICENSES 
Two beer licenses were issued in the 

county this morning. This makes a 
total of sixty-three for the city and 
eighteen for the county.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS. 
Eleven marriages and twenty-three 

births—twelve hoys and eleven girls— 
reported to the sub-deputy regist

rar of vital statistics during the week.

AT KANE’S CORNED.
The Bedford Construction Co. are 

putting in a diamond at Kane’s Corner 
where the branch railway to their works 
crosses the street car line.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Chatham Gazette:—Mrs.

Murray announces the engagement of 
her daughter Alice Gertrude to Joseph 
John Bernier of Campbellton ; the mar
riage to take place early in June.

BY-LAW MATTER.
Robert Brown was before the police 

court this morning on report for dump
ing refuse in Lansdowne avenue, a pub
lic street He pleaded guilty saying he 
did not know it was against the law. 
A fine was imposed and allowed to 
stand.

The Ross Drug Co.,Ltd IA real estate transaction of consider
able magnitude was effected the latter 
part of April by Messrs. Taylor & 
Sweeney, when they disposed of the 
Mooney terrace on Orange street, corner 
of Wentworth. The property consists of 
three brick residences, comer being 
two-family and the other two self-con
tained houses. The purchaser is a local 
man.

With the exception of the Lady Barker j 
property on Mount Pleasant, recently 
sold by the same firm, this forms one 
of the most important in local real estate j 
circles in some years. The properties 
are all splendid, modem, brick houses 
and the location one of the choicest from l 
a residential standpoint.

Including these sales, Messrs. Taylor 
& Sweeney have transferred six prop
erties during April and they report the 
real estate market continues brisk. Other 
sales are as follows:

Self-contained brick house, modern 
heating and lighting, etc.; freehold; sold 
for Aubrey S. Hood to G. H. Markham.

Two-family, freehold property, Lein
ster street; sold for C. E. Colwell to H. 
Vinton Copp.

Seld-contained, modem, freehold prop
erty, Winslow street; sold for S. Herbert 
Mayes to Fred M. Blair.

Two-family house, leasehold, Claren-1 
don street, comer of Douglas avenue; j 
sold for Mrs. Margaret Lannan to John j 
Martin.

Self-contained, freehold property, Mil- ■ 
ford; sold for James Leahy to Oliver ! 
Philpott.

One of several sales made during May ! 
is herewith submitted, having been 
made on Monday, May 3, during the pro
cess of moving. This sale was referred 
to in an advertisement and the firm 
promised to name the purchaser later. 
The property is a self-contained house 
in Alexandra street, and the owner for 
the present desires his name withheld. 
The purchaser is Robert Thornton.

As an evidence of the seriousness of 
the housing problem, Messrs. Taylor & 
Sweeney report sales for occupancy on 
or about May 1, are picked up almost 
immediately and they instance the fol
lowing:

Hood property, Wright street—listed 
on Saturday and sold before the follow
ing Saturday.

Lannan property in Clarendon street 
—listed on Wednesday, sold on Thurs
day.

100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B. a Blouse,On Monday you will have an opportunity to procure 
Skirt or Dress Length, or enough for Children s wear at half the regu
lar price, and in some instances the price is far below half.

The Rexall Store »itI! were

■jd'

This sale includes remnants of ginghams, prints, muslins, voiles, 
mull muslins, economy silk, cotton suitings, crepes, Oxfords, cham- 
brays, zephyr es, galateas, drills, dimity, nainsook, madappolan, ducks, 
beach cloths, poplins and gabardines.

Anniversary Sale Closes Tonight
Catherine

All Hats on Sale Tonight at Very Special 
Value Prices, many of them at clearing prices 
which means a discount in some cases of fifty 

per cent.

a

Cook With Oil--The Modern Way
i

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Less Expense—Less Bother
THE S. S. EMPRESS.

It is not expected that the steamer 
Empress, which was withdrawn at the 
first of the week from the St John- 
Digby route to undergo a general over
hauling, will be ready to resume her 
sailings before the middle of next week.

BRIGHTENING UP.
The usual spring clean-up is taking 

place on the C. N. R. grounds about the 
Union Station. A crew of men have 
been placing seeds and plants in the 
flower beds, and others are replacing 
wire netting around the grass plots.

AMHERST SYDNEYST. JOHN MONCTON And the NEW PERFECTION OIL COOK STOVE is
It is easy to operate, is light on1 the stove you should use. 

fuel, and gives a steady powerful heat. It is made in four
K

ONE, TWO. THREE or FOUR BURNERS, all ofsizi
which can be used with an oven.

Summer Furs We are now showing a full line of the various sizes 
and will be pleased to demonstrate them to you.

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed.See extensive showing of these lovely Furs, 

combining comfort and style.

Capes, Throws, Scarfs and Chokers

Grey Squirrel, Hudson Seal, French Seal, 
Ermine, Etc.

Grey Squirrel Chokers, $15 and $25

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of Miss Alva Madeline 

Chambers took place this afternoon Jrom
. and 
Falls.

i

her parents, W 
Chambers, Gljp

the residence of 
Mrs. Robert J.
Service was conducted by Rev. G. F. 
Dawson, assisted by Rev. R. T. MeKim, 
and interment was made jn Cedar Hill.

/
May 8, *20.

FEWER DEATHS.
The death rate in the city during the 

week was considerably lower than it has 
been for some time, only eight deaths be
ing reported to the board of health:— 
Nyacorditis, two; sentility, hemiplegia, 
pneumonia, arterio sclerosis, cirrhosis of 
liver and chronic endocarditis, one each.

Special For Today
From the Women’s Shop

•v ,T

F. S. THOMAS The housing situation generally, they 
report, is about, as serious as they have 
met with during the eight years or so 
that they have been in business, the en
quiries for flats being continuous, even 
up to the present

QUARANTINE LIFTED.
It was announced at the board of 

health this morning that a house in 
Pond street quarantined recently on ac
count of smallpox, was released yester
day, the patients having been out the 
required length of time according to 
law. There are at the isolation hospital 
progressing favorably.

NOVELTY SHOWER.
Miss Kate Dishart was pleasantly sur

prised on Wednesday evening when sev
enteen of her girl friends gathered to 
tender her a novelty shower at the home 
of Mrs. Guy Watters, Duke street Miss 
Dishart is to be the principal in a pleas
ing event to take place next month.

THE OLMPIC TRIALS 
Mayor Schofield has consented to re

ceive contributions from citizens to pay 
for the medals required for the Olym
pic marathon trials and field sports to 
be held in St. John on June 26. The 
sports committee, representing 
local sporting organizations, estimates 
that it will need about $2,000. Strong 
committees have the matter in hand and 
hope for general public support.

CITY ROAD CURBING 
The public works department is plan

ning on completing the laying of curb 
stones in City road next week, 
year all the street was done with ‘the ex
ception of the block between Brindley 
and Delhi. This work will be undertaken 
by W. Frank Wade, who has the con
tract. On completion of this job a 
start will made on the Douglas avenue 
curbing.

IUndervests ot white balbriggan, narrow shoulder 
straps of lace, cumpty cut.

Combinations—Cotton knit, loose knees, sleeve
less, cotton làce trim, excellent quality arid St real 
bargain at this .. .l-i• Special Price $1.25

Special Priced 98c.539 to 545 Main Street
1 Princess Street House.

Dr. A. E. Macaulay has purchased a 
self-contained house in , the Princess 
Terrace, Princess street, from C. H. 
Dearborn.

This morning at Chubb’s Comer, 
Auctioneer F. L, Potts disposed of the 
farm property owned by Wm. J. Knox 
at Silver Falls, consisting of forty acres 
of land, house and barns. It was bid in 
by L. B. Komiensky for $4,500. A lot 
and building at 112 City road were sold 
to Charles Hanrngton for $2,100, this 
amount to include mortgage. The L. C. 
Prime house at Westfield was sold to 
H. J. Garson for $2,785.

Auctioneer Potts also announced to
day that he had sold the Tisdale prop
erty in the Loch Lomond road to Wil
liam O. Monahan at private Side.

Can’t Put Off Getting That 
Suit Any Longer

All right to àiake yourself believe that the winter suit can last just 
week; but the call of Spring is louder every day.

You’re bound to succumb to its severe call
__why not “beat it to it” and let me fit you

- out?

Children’s Cotton Corset Waists, taped buttons, 
metal garter holders, sizes 3 to 10 years,

Specially Priced 60c.one more

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor.

Equally goodor
values for the 
boy, too. Suits 
only — no over
coats.

[#/&/ ABVrA
/rsm/cxm all the

SCOVIL BROS.. LTD. 
ST. JOHN. N. B.OAK HALL440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF [

French Pastry 1

STAFF WANT 25 
PER CENT. MORE

A Mans ComfortFresh-Dainty—
Toothsome

Last

Owing to rapidly increasing demand, we 
have decided to keep an entire range of our 
French Pastry Specialties constantly on hand 
at our Soda Fountain, and in the ÜSolid comfort, isn’t it, when you 

home from a day’s work, tired to the 
bone but satisfied with what you have 
done, and sink into a big armchair with 
a good book and a pipeful of your fav
orite tobacco? You’re pretty apt to stay 
right there the whole evening.

come

0
ANONYMOUS LETTERS 

Mayor Schofield was warned when 
taking office that he would likely receive 
from time to time anonymous letters re
garding the carrying out the duties of 
the office which he occupied. The first 
of the flood arrived in the mail this 
morning and was from a taxpayer com
plaining about the prevalence of howl
ing cats in his neighborhood during the 
hours of darkness. The mayor said that 
he would be glad to give all the atten
tion possible to letters received by him. 
provided the writer would have the grace 
to sign his name.

\ ît ( ^ == 
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Salary Increase Asked for —- 
U. X. B. Team for Inter
collegiate Track Meet.

0ROYAL HOTEL Main
OfficeCandy

Department

And if, standing somewhere near 
there is a well appointed smoking stand, 
SO that you can keep your pipe going 
without having to get up, and at the 
same time keep from spilling ashes on 
the floor—why, you’re just that much 

comfortable.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., May 8—An in

crease of twenty-five per cent, in salary 
has been asked by members of the Pro
vincial Normal school staff, 
quest was presented to the board of 
education. A special committee of the 
board is to consider! the matter.

C. I’. R. CHIEF ARRIVES. The University of New Brunswick
,T. M. Woodman, general superintend- will send a track team to Moncton to 

ent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick compete on the 21st in the inter-ctdlegi- 
district, arrived in the city today in his ate meet of the maritime provinces. The 
private car, New Brunswick He had local university is reported to have some 
been to Fort William to attend the wed- good sprinters. H. Atwood Bridges of 
ding of his son, T. G. Woodman, which St. John is in charge of the track team 
took place on Wednesday at the home material. The university track meet 
of the bride, Miss Elmira Piper. Four j will he held on the college field on next 
generations of the Woodman family Tuesday. The award of the Sir Fred- 
were present at the ceremony, the grand- crick Williams-Taylor medal will depend 
father, father and nephew of the groom, upon the outcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Woodman will reside in 
Montreal. The general superintendent 

accompanied to the city by his wife, 
father, daughter and grandson.

Get Ready to Play Ball
\

mote
We can give you the equipment for 

just such an evening,— the big chair and 
the smoking stand,—at as reasonable a 
price as you’ll be apt to find anywhere.

The rest depends on you—and wheth
er your pipe draws.

The re-

X
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91 Char.otte Street
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LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN

Arrived May 8
Coastwise:—S S Ruby L, 51 tons, 

Capt- C D Baker, from MargaretviLle,1 
N S; selir A della, 57 tons, Capt I C. 
Dixon, from Waterside, N B.

Cleared May 8
S S Ruby L, 51 tons, Capt 

C D Baker, for Margaretville, N S; S S 
Harbinger, 46 tons, Capt H W Moore, 
for Chance Harbor, ,N B.

Cleared May 7
Coastwise—Gas. selir Swanhake, Capt 

Mallock, for Luhec, Me.

XC was

; POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning, Wil- 

and William I-cn were
ü

liam Dacey
charged with supplying strong ale to 
Hoy Vaughan. Inspector McAinsh gave 
evidence of seizing a sample of the ale 
for analysis and Roy Vaughan gave evi
dence of being supplied with it in the 
defendant’s place of business. The case 

postponed until Tuesday morning, 
as the defendants wish to call some wit

ty prove their innocence, and a 
deposit was accepted.

A case against George Dumier, 
charged with assaulting his sister, Jen
nie, was resumed and a fine of $20 was 

! imposed.
I William J. Pendleton, charged with 
stealing a check, valued at $19.50, the 
property of Isaac Bramen, Erin street, 

{was remanded until Tuesday.
I One man charged with drunkenness 
pleaded not guilty, hut Detective Rid- 
discombe, who made the arrest, said that 

— the accused was drunk. The usual fine 
W of $8 or two months was imposed.

Spalding’s
Coastwis

Base Ball Supplies Have you read ALL of page 12. AI -L of it ? The reason 
ask is because if you have we know it won’t be long until 

you come in—incidentally to save $5.00 we tell you about on 
page 12. Aren’t you pleased we reminded you?

was we
The old reliable Spalding lines, preferred by professional and 

amateur players alike, compose our large general stock of Base
ball Supplies, which embraces No. 1 Professional National League 
Bails, College League Balls (Rubber Centos), Junior League 
Balls, Bats, Catchers’ Mitts, First Basemen’s Mitts, Fielders 
Cloves, Masks, Toe and Heel Plates, Score Books, Etc.

We Also Take Orders for Uniforms.
SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

nesses

MARINE NOTES
— limited.—:jSaiitt Joint,1L3»JXTKaficc’s Sons.S.S. Panaghus, 5,800, Capt. Metaxas, 

for Greece with awill sail on Monday 
full cargo of grain for the Greek govern
ment. Furness Withy are the local :
agents.

Selir. C. Maude Gaskill, Capt. Gran
ville, has arrived at Eastport from I urk s 
Island. J. Willard Smith is the local 
agent.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
STORE HOURS:—8 am- to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.
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we sell them.
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i>A just AS WILLING AS You ARE- 
You DON'T GET ME To FALL FOR THAT 
I A DE DAH STUFF - I D RATHER 
STICK IT OUT HERE AND BE ROBBED 
AT home Than in 
one- of Those 
robber roosts _
You want To liuc

I’M OFF,1

MOUU WAIT A MINUTE-
You SAY we WANT
To economize — ___y
|U0vJ LISTEN 

Vi let -

Do You THINK FOR. A 
I’M <SOING 1b Ar WHAT COULD BE

That ?
minute
WILDERNESS FORTY _ 

MILES FROM NOWHERt
•O) Just So You can 
to LAY around in 
*r smelly CloThgS
V anp never Shave

— AN» M6 Do 
A LOT OF DVftTP 

l/VORK So You 
CAN FISH ^ 

ALL DAY f

NOW 
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vJffLL * DON’T 
YOU EXPECT 

MS To HAVE 
fN a Good Time 
J ) I want To 
M Go WHERE 
^Th CRB'S LIFE

Do ÏOU CALL "TYwr cutting 
DOWN expense ? DO YbU
call that a Pleasant 
vacation -? i should
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i principal of Sussex grammar school and 

v/as acting inspector for Kings andHOLDS MEETING Queens counties during the absence of
A. J. Brooks.

--------------- A high school course in literature, re-
XTT . TX 1 ZX . commended by the chief superintendent
W ork Done by Government of education, Dr. w. s. carter,

adopted.
The summer scholarship was awarded 1 j 

to A: S. MacFarlane of the staff of the ! 
Provinical Normal School. The value is 

Fredericton, May 7.—The board of $200. It is probable that Mr. McFar-
lane will attend Columbia University.

There was a brief session of the execu- ! 
live council prior to the meeting of the i 
board of education. Premier Foster said j 
afterwards that it was devoted to j 
routine.

In regard to the personnel of the water 
powers commission the premier said that! 
the government had had it under con- j 
sidération and that two members had i 
practically been selected- He had no! 
announcement to make concerning the 
identity of those members and would 
not have until all members of the com- I 
mission were selected.

In connection with the development on 
the Lepreau, Premier Foster announced 
that within a fortnight members of the 
government would visit that river and 
inspect the location of the proposed de
velopment. At the same time there will 
be an inspection of the Provincial Hos
pital buildings and grounds at Lancaster.
A meeting of the government will be 
held in St. John about that time.

EDUCATION BOARDELECT DIRECTORS
FOR COMING YEAR

SAY THEY TOOK 
CAR WITHOUT

PERMISSION!

* amJL
I yfriy time of daÿ

BAKEB’S,COCOA.
is 'welcome/

! Reports Presented at Annual 
! " Meeting of Y. M. C. I. Last 

Night.

was

Meeting Yesterday.Youths Plead Not Guilty to 
Theft — Proceedings in 
lienforth Case.

t

education transacted a variety of busi
ness this afternoon. No action was 
taken with regard to selecting a text- 

j book on general history to take the place 
of Myers’ history to which objection 
was taken some time ago. This will 
be dealt with at a subsequent meeting.

Miss Marion Caswell, teacher in the 
model school which is conducted in con
nection with the provinical normal i 
school, resigned and her resignation was 

j accepted with regret. Miss Marion I.
I Gibson, daughter of Mrs. W. A. Gibson,
| Fredericton, was appointed to the posi- 
i tion. Miss Gibson is at present teaching 
j at Campbellton.

Miss Beatrice Mallory, instructor in 
domestic science at the Provincial Nor- 

1 mal School, tendered her resignation, 
which was accepted. No appointment 
to the vacancy

Six months’ leave of absence with pay 
was granted Prof. Alphee BclleveaU, 
French instructor at the Provincial Nor
mal School, whose retirement on a 
superannuation allowance goes into effect 
at the expiration of the period of leave. 
Calixte Savoie was appointed to the 
vacancy. Mr. Savoie is at present teach
ing in the public schools of Sussex.

The resignation of William McLean, 
as inspector of schools, was accepted. 
The inspectorial district made vacant 
comprises St. John and Charlotte coun
ties. S. A. Worrell, B.A., was appointed 
to succeed Mr. McLean. Mr Worrell is

The annual meeting of the Young 
Men’s Catholic Institute was held last i-

Do not make the 

mistake of think

ing that cocoa is 

f only an occasional

drink. It is so 

valuable a food 

Ï. beverage, so rich

■ in the elements of

nutrition, so deli
cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 

should be used regularly and often.

The case against Messrs- Beverly, 
Ross, Currie, Kennedy and Wilkinson, 
(and also Max Dean who was unable to 
be present), was taken up in the police 
lourt yesterday afternoon as the de
fendants decided that they would rather 
have the case disposed of, even though

evening in the Y.M.C.I. with the presi
dent, Thomas Nagle in the chair. The 
directors for the ensuing year were

is
igsS a

elected and the reports of the various « 
committees received. The president in * 
his address expressed his appreciation M 
of the work that had been done and the « 
reports showed that the year had been • 

Dean was not present, as it would be Q ve satisfactory gc. The meeting "
some time before the latter would be able decided th,lt the y.mXu. would have no **
to appear in court. 1 he charge against senior v>aseball team this year although
them was for acting together and steal- h intermediate team will be carried on 
mg an automobile the property of W. ugual
E Gunter, from in front of the Imperial • f thank5 wM d to „ie
Theatre. The defendants pleaded not ^ dîri.ctors, Judge H. O. Mcln-
gmlty to the charge. Dr. J. B. M. Bax- e V.haries Owens, Alfred Dever, J.
1er who appeared for Beverly and Ken- B and Dr. L Flemming, and the 
nedy, said that although theboys; plead- £ were elected foliowS:
ed not guilty tc. the charge of stealing Dr g ,, c,arke> st Peter,s parish. j.
front^o’f th^ theatre without the owner’s 'X- ’Barry. Assumption; J. Hamngton,

Dr.e Baxter pointed out that Beverly’s sectors will meet in about ia fortoight’s
family were on friendly terms with Mr. time, when they will elect the president
Gunter and had Beverly asked for the »"d «‘her officers, ,nd a so appoint the 
car he would undoubtedly have been v=nous committees for the year, 
given permission to take it Also the ’ 'he report of the treasurer F J 
proper thing had been done by Mr. I’ .Upatnck, showed that the finances 
Gunter and he had been compensated j {?r the year were m a satisfactory cone i- 
for the loss of the car. K. J. MacRae, t,on and after this had been adopted the 
who appeared on behalf of Mr. Gunter, president read his address in which lie 
corroborated this statement and the complimented the different commit ees 
magistrate said that apparently the idea on the excellent work they had accom- 
that the car had been stolen could be plished and. paid a high tribute to the „ 
dispelled but there was also a penalty general secretary, J. H. Cohalan, to : 4 
under an amendment to the act, for i whose efforts lie said the success of the 
taking a car without the owner’s per- | year was largely due. 
mission. The maximum fine was $600 H. J. Sheehan reported for the physlc-

' committee and paid a high tribute to 
Joseph McNamara, the physical director. 
Gerald O’Neill reported for the boys’ 
committee, and E. P. O’Toole for the 
educational committee. Joseph Harring
ton read the report of the religious com
mittee. The meeting was addressed by 
the new directors and by Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie.

sit »

:

If
ipUs

t'll M
was given and was well appreciated» 
Miss Mary Harrison, the junior super
intendent, is retiring this year and as » 
mark of their high regard the children 
presented to both Miss Harrison and 
Miss Nelson beautiful bouquets of flow
ers. The prizes for attendance and good 
behaviour were awarded and the silver 
W. A. ergss was presented to those who 
had won it by attention and work in the 
branch. Those who received the silver 
cross were Frances Job, Nita Golding, 
Harriet Piers and Beatrice Ford. Those 
who received books as prizes for attend- 

and good behaviour were! Elsie 
Bell, Annie Bell, Gladys Bell, Blanche 
Davidson, Helena Piers, Frances Teed, 
Marion Primmer, Muriel Crawford and 
Margaret Maxwell./

f
!

was made.

PRIZES FOR TRINITY 
JUNIOR W. A. MEMBERS

The junior W. A. of Trinity church 
held its closing exercises for the season 
in the school room of the church yester
day afternoon and both children and 
spectators thoroughly enjoyed the oc
casion. Following the exercises a treat

I
anceBooklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL, CANADA DORCHESTER, MASS. \

rrrrrrrrr

on this charge.
The defendants were remanded for 

further hearing.

9War Cross For Y pres.Fur 00 Summer Frocks. .•*
Xy XBrussels, Belgium, May 8—The muni-Paris, France, May 8—Although signs

presage a dry, hot season, Paris dress- | cipal authorities of Ypres have been in- 
makers are 
fur. Bands 
oh evening gowns.

zAn Umpire Killed for Once.
Xoffering frocks trimmed with formed that King George of England in- 

1 of ermine are being sewed tends to award personally the British
War Cross to the city of Ypres.

L*New York Times: Demands that the 
umpire be killed are am >ng the pleas
ant amenities that make professional 
baseball the game it is ml set it so far 
apart from the other games in which 
both participants and spectators feci un
der an old-fashioned obligation to be 
courteous and decent, especial!/ to visit
ing opponents. It is not recorded, how
ever, that any umpire at \ ball game 
ever was actually killed, though now and 
the*.! one has escaped with his life by a

\(9
V *. :e : >

Tv/ ni \\

mm
THE SOCIAL PROBLEM.

JO FOR rLa Presse:—“The social problem can
not be solved by suppressing labor 
strikes by weight of force, by adopting 
the Prussian methods that are advocated 
by certain heads of industry, nor by em
bracing the impracticable communism 
of Lenine and Trotsky, for that is a 
communism which destroys all initia
tive and drives to enforced labor. No; 
a solution to the social problem can be 
established only on the foundation of 
equality, honesty and justice. If the 
workman, whether he be organized or 
not, has a right to rely upon his employ
er respecting his engagements, the pa
tron on his side has the right to insist 
that his employee shall keep his word. 
If neither the one nor the other, after 
signing an agreement which has necessi
tated a great deal of negotiation, respect 
their signature, we may expect nothing 
but perpetual social convulsion- It has 
to be remarked that for some time past 
certain labor leaders have considered 
contracts to be no more than mere 
scraps of paper which may be thrown 
into the fire. Such men only discredit 
the workmen and do their cause very 
great injury. No class of society has a 
right to be dishonest and commit per- 
jury.”

P % \$<
\;

CIRL~S y :

BOY: iseemingly narrow margin, thanks to Ihe 
protection of fhe police -and of the team 
his decision had favored. n « itOver in Italy, this week, the indigna
tion of a crowd watching a game H.silt- 
ed in what in this cooler land is oniy 
demanded, and the umpire was shot 
dead. It was at a footbui!, not a base
ball, game, however, that this desperate 

* form of criticism of the umpire's par
tiality was resorted to, and the episode 
evidently was complied:?! by political 
animosities as well as those due to sport
ing: rivalry, for, the umpire once laid 
law, the crowd proceed?! to get up ail 
elaborate little revolution, with barri
cades at the strategical points and loud 
cries of up and down with all the i.sval 
things and persons that révolutionnas 
want elevated and depressed.

But there is no present indication that 
the football field at Yiareggio, in Tus
cany, is to have in histopr the place ac
corded to a certain Parisian tennis court, 
"ffie umpire seems to have died in vain.
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Genuine Culver Chummy il 
Racer,TheMarveHousBoyiS 
^Girls Real Gasoline Auto;
/^^XSomething Solve this Puzzle!
(ifMWeAU

•2: \\ ixX 3A Genuine Motor 
Car—Not a Toy! &

jV.Si Has real pneumatio 
S4 tires,steeringuheel 
Sj and gears, steel 
M springs, powerful 

brake. Easy to 
À/ drive. Runs 30 mtlea 

an hour. Uses little Vm
%

; % '
%\ Y

V

X
x,

itfsF\a I^OR Johnny’s birthday ^
I Jyj n his mother presented

m him with a dandy 
1 ^ . r e rifle, and Johnny took the

x —La xnMfAtL Tttr» f°ur targets that came with the rifle 
/ XTTX XOOmyinillH and went out to the back yard to try 
f•/• /” r\X \Tvr «il 17 his skill. Shortly after, his mother 
f 1 1*1 IXZn -Zl I I came out too to satisfy herself thaj
• 1*L W /•I J WP rill Johnny knew how to use his gun. Upon

L A*X*^*y /•/ t / examining the targets showing all the ____
V#\, y / I / _! holes made by the bullets, and being a g* —
XeXÎ r,nT quick-thinking woman, she exclairapd: f> Jtiis
^“Why, Johnny, what a good shot you are ^ '

—and do you know that you have made Mr//, 
every target spell a word/ Can you tell £_ 
me what each target spells?"

i

\"You'll like „ x the Flavor 1 ..

m z
5L,

OUT the children into Watson’s and allow 
-*■ them to romp to heir hearts’ content. * 
You need have no fear of them injuring their 
underwear. The elastic stitch will take care 
of that.

Zÿ/xySometlmÿ 
•('(.■©/.) We All

Can YOU Puzzle It Out?
X’

l rcle of enc 
by the tan

bullet holes, 
represents a letter, 
if that letter in the 
seated by one hole.

t shows a num 
d each circle r 

cates the posi 
“A" would be

targets, ant 
indicates t

• •

Want as you can see 
The number of holes
alphabet. For instance: “A” would" be represec 
*'B" by two holes, "C" by three holes, and so on.

After you have worked out all the letters that are represented in 
each word, you will find that they are not in their proper order. 
Put them into their proper order to spell out correctly the 
of the four things wanted.

In order to help you. we will tell you that the letter represented 
by the middle circle of first target is “A," because “A" Is the first 
letter of tbe alphabet. This is not an easy puzzle, but with perse-

i-TX-.-j sition c
70v x

ZKxNSomeihiig
iWifvlfeAll

Tvr Copy your answer
1 AIaqi/ as you can. becauseWPili tion count if

address In the
write a letter, or show anything 

ef paper. We will write as soon as your answer Is received and tell you if 
send you a complete illustrated list of tbe grand prizes that you can win.

: M

ork it out-and the pri
upon a plain white sheet çf paper as ne; 

neatness, spelling, handwriting and punct 
ire than one answer is correct. Put your name and 
top right-hand corner of the paper. If you have to 
r show anything else, put it upon a separate sheet 

solution is correct, and also

sr; The garments are soft, warm, snug-fitting 
and always comfortable.

re worth try ing for. 
t çf paper as neatly■y. »

%\
What Others Have Done, YOU Can Do I

Makes a Friend 
of Every User.

ere are the names of only a few of the boys and girie 
whom we have already awarded big prizes :
Shetland Pony and Cart—Helen Smith, Edmonton. 

Shetland Pony—Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmore, Saak. 
$100-00 Cash — Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont.
850.00 Cash—Helen tienesch, Junkins, Alta.

825.00 Cash—Florence Nesbitt, Amprior, Ont- 
3I50.Q0 Cash—Bryden Foster. Leamington,Ont. 

825.00 Eastman Kodak-Frankie Kirby, Three Hills, Alta; 
$15 00 Bracelet Watch—Mary Procter, Vancouver, B.C. 
810.00 Doll and Carriage—Eva Gasson, North Bay, Ont 

ill send you the names of many others too. Only 
boys and girls under 17 years of age may send answer», 
and each boy and girl will be required to perform a small 
service for us.

The contest will cl 
Send your answers

Address: THE PRIZEMAN, Dept. 25 
253-259 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ont’,

Underwear

§

Perfectly packed 
in bright lead foil, 
and price marked 
on every package.

We w

on June 30, 1920, at SJ0 pan. 
is very evening.°th The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario.17Y f
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—MUTT FIGURED HE W OULDN’T HAVE A CHANCE

il

IM'Go OVER TO me‘Buu 'I 

pero'”. one of f*'-'/ yrAR.(_ 
cATcHeRs is Tttetee. 
show Him all The CURVES 
You’ve Gtfc, them He’ll 
report to M.e r—/

WHETHER, or not j
You’ll do for 

VtHe giants. )

li1"'* NOT A 

THING*
HUH?SURe1. 

it’s A 
Pipe!

m
maX\ J, 'll ITV'' HELLO Mvrr! 

WHAT CAM 
£ Do FOR 

You?

« K'JX.
/

LL
ii>

îen: t4(i
k

•N

iy
■i 'ill'll!/7 Kb?•miz -f r—• J ;

î.rê- Ir:.

O-”

K tu T
«L

e-lg'* o I ||l!■s
m|

M-iî V' W”'-.'v.2S
«ll xX<•*.

E I
vr.#v-,

P.. U/*- I
,* spv K

-----——13,

J*

fC»pr?tttlL ttn. by * e AM

THE PRIZES:
First Prize - Genuine Culver 

Chummy Racer, value 
Second Prize - Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain, or Girl*»
Wrist Watch, value ..................

Third Prize-Genuine Autographic 
Kodak Folding Camera, value 

Fourth Prize - Solid Gold
for Boy or Girl, value.......

Fifth Prize - - Moving Picture 
Machine, with Film, value ....

- Self-Filler

$250.00

25.00

20.00
Ring

.... 15.00
10.00

Sixth t»Tenth Prize 
Fountain Pens, value, each. .. 2.50

Extra Special Prizes 
$3,000. 00.AniW£da<

'"'listen, John, I F YOU WANT 
THIS GAME TCbAy seiut> ME 
into twirl, t’m good AND 

I’LL MAKE THOSE GUYS FAN
The -BPeez-s.* r

MAYBE YOU'RE
RIGHT But

iTlL HAVE TO
I make sur$>>

X

w 12^.

It

h iZ.

of

ti
J

HURRAHÎ Mf. GRAvO JUST PHoNED 
ME THAT HE WANTS 1» TRy ME 
OUT. HE SAYS He MAY ADD ME 
TD HlS PITCHING STAFF. WON'T 
JEFF THROW A 
JEALOUS FIT 
WHEN H£

X__ Hears.

i
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MORE BARGAINS ADDED TO WATERBURY 4 RISINGS SALE

L

QUALITY ~v 

AT LOW PRICES

is the Watchword at

Oak Hall’s
Back Home

*

Sale
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of Dr. Sterry Hunt, to the Royal Victo- the graduates, summing up in a roost ■ 
ria Hospital, as a residence for Its gradu- comprehensive manner the special duties j 

’ at<\ nurses. The donor of the house and privileges of the life upon which 
1 and its complete equipment is 11. B. . . , . . .. irp; Angus -in recognition.” said the speaker, they were about to enter in the practice 
"of the keen interest in the hospital al- of their profession. They were adjured 
ways evinced by Mr. Angus, and his to approach as nearly us possible the 
many generous benefactions to it, the j ideal woman, combining strength, force 

! home will be called the ‘Angus Annex i and intelligence with the softer virtues 
! of the Royal Victoria Hospital.’ " There of sympathy and understanding, and 
' is sleeping accommodation for fifteen above all, to keep up a high moral stand- 
nurses in addition to a large lounge ard in the trivial as well as the larger 

I which is equipped with a piano, couches, issues of life. The multifarious duties 
chairs and writing tables. The of a nurse were outlined,, and it was 

y ester- said that the truest gauge of her success 
her relationships with

V »!

ClAY-)OATGIRLS AMONG EM -»/

e-Ja «

Built in Canada by Skilled Canadian Worker» and Canadian Capital
Forty-Two Nurses Graduated 

in Montreal
V

easy
home was opened to the nurses
day, and last night the first occupants, as a nurse was

_ . T „ f a number of yesterday’s graduates, took the individual surrounding her. Her
1 wo N ova Scotians lietl tor u_ their residence in the Angus Annex, position to the doctor must be that of

Dr. W. Gordon M. Byers addressed an adjutant to a commanding officer-
The patient, his material interests for 
the time as well as his physical interests 
must be her first care, and she must 
remember that the susceptibilities of 
every individual of a family in which 
her presence was required through ill- 

sharpened by the circum
stances so allowance must be made for 
all, and the nurse in the midst of the 
abnormal must remain • normal, and 
strive to retain calm clarity of mind- 

i All these virtues were much to expect 
from any one individual, but the admis- 

the training
school, her survival of the strenuous 
probationary period, and her successful
ly completing the course, were all guar
antees that she possessed unusual quali
ties of both body and mind, and to 
whom much was given, from her much 
might be expected. That such material 
might be continued to be supplied from 
the young womanhood of Canada, the 
graduates were asked to use whatever 
influence they possessed when mixing 
with the public to disseminate the idea 
that educational changes and reforma
tion must be brought about in the do
minion. Intellectually the nation is go
ing backward, according to the speaker, 
through poor school accommodation, es
pecially in the rural districts, and 

i through the inadequate salaries of teach
ers in those schools.

Thousands of Gray-Dori Owners 
Endorse its \MueFirst Place at Royal Vic-

/
toria Hospital — Both j_ 
Awarded Prizes. All the sterling qualities which made the Gray-Dort dominant value in 

the past are embodied in the Gray-Dort of to-day.
Ten major improvements and a dozen refinements have heaped value
on value. ,,
Gray-Dort dealers will show you these improvements—will explain how t.iey add 
life, comfort and beauty to the car.
They will also tell you that everything points to a shortage of Gray-Dort cars this 
year in spite of doubled production. It would be wise to see your dealer at once. 
The Gray-Dort 5-paseenger touring car 
The 2-passenger roadster » the 
The Gray-Dort Special, with 
standard.
The Gray-Dort Ace. die most beautiful light

_ Gray-Dort Motors Limited

!

i
ness were v-

( Montreal Gazette.!
Forty-two nurses were graduated from 

the Royal Victoria Hospital yesterday 
afternoon before an assembly of more 
than 200 persons, which completely filled 
the hall of the nurses’ home and over
flowed into the adjoining rooms and cor
ridors.

The diplomas of graduation were pre
sented by Sir X ineent Meredith, the 
president of the hospital, who presided. 
Present on the platform were Mr. and 
Mrs. C. R. Hosmer and Miss M- F. Her- 
sey, lady superintendent of the hospi-

!

KNOX HATS FOR
V

$6.95 »£
sion of the nurse into

i« $1465 f-o.b. Chatham, war tax extra.

Oak Hall’s 

Back Home 
Sale

extra equipment and beautifully finished, is $150 extra on the 

car of to-day. se $255 extra on the standard.

Chatham, Ontario

Oo

A e
D WXv-till.

At the close of a brief session of con- 
women who of,

d> »
C> ogratulation to the young 

had successfully completed three years 
of arduous training an announcement 
important to all graduates was made by 
the president This was the announce
ment of the gift of a spacious residence 
in University street, formerly the home

WM. PIRIE SON & CO* LTD* 
ST. JOHN. \

oT <7 M. J. Sctdlin, St Stephen, N. B,
J. H. Bertie, Hillsboro, N. B.
W. W. Boyce, Fredericton, N. B.
W. C, Albert, Edmunds ton, N. B, H. S. Rideout, Grand Falls, N. B. 

Landry Sc Frenette, Bathurst, N. B.

A. H. L. Bell, Woodstock, N. B,
A. O. Fownes, Moncton, N. B.
Keith Redstone Co., Havelock, N. B.

A* <■ 1c
! A s.I

# r

Economy Was Urged.
Returning to the personal interests of 

the graduate nurse, the speaker empha
sised the advice “Save your money.”
The working career of a nurse is pro
nounced by authorities to be etwenty 
years. After that her services decline 
in value, therefore it is necessary for 
each one who will be dependent upon 
her own resources to lay aside a certain 
sum weekly from the very beginning of 
her professional life. It would be the 
wiser course -to lay out a scheme of 
saving money which would extend over 
the whole twenty years, and in working 
out such a scheme, the young 
were advised to seek the advice of ex
perts in such matters, such as the banks 
and trust companies. At present it is 
extremely difficult for a nurse to lay 
aside any money and obtain the neces
saries of life and rightful recreation. For 
this reason the gift made by Mr. Angus 
was said to be most opportune, as the 
quest of a comfortable home within her 

is a difficult one for the graduate 
nurse. In conclusion, Dr. Byers pointed 
out that the profession offered the great- 
est opportunities for noble service, and 
altruism, and besought the graduates to
shun the extreme materialism rampant (Boston Globe.)

No ^lifting case ^haps ever 
to live uprightly. brought such a big crowd to the Muni-

Miss Anne Slattery of Port Morien, cipal Court House in Pemberton Square 
N S. and Miss Beatrice Watson of as the one today in which a pretty and 
Halifax tied for equal place at the head stylishly dressed young girl. Miss Kath- 
of the graduating class, and each re- erine Reynolds, abas Katherine Flan- 
ceived a prize, one having been given nery, was accused of larceny of furs of 
by Dr. W. Chipman and the other by great valim. , , . „ ,
the Alumnae Association of the hospi- Judge Duff twice ordered ,the court 
tal. A special prize presented by Dr.
Hamilton White was won by Miss Edith 
Helen McCabe of Montreal. This prize 

given for good executive ability, 
practical work and personal tact.

The members of the graduating class
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and $270. She was also charged with 
possession of a hypodermic needle.

Judge Duff sentenced her to the Re
formatory for Women at Sherbum, mak
ing two, instead of one sentence.

She appealed and was held in $7,000 
for appearance in the Superior Court 
next month.

stealing. They made the purchases in 
New York and positively identified the 
coats and knew they had never been 
cold to any one, but instead were re
ported to the superintendent of protec
tion department as having been stolen.

During the long trial the young pretty- 
defendant sat in a chair and held her 
head down most of the time and wept.

She was specifically charged with the 
larceny of a coat at one store valued at 
$75 and with larceny at another store 
of garments valued at $350, $375, $1,545

cleared of those who were not di-HELD IN $7,000 BAIL
IN BOSTON ON CHARGE

OF, THEFT IN STORES

room
rectly interested in the case.

As evidence of the importance of the 
three department stores sent their 

for their
case,
personal lawyers to appear 
stores, while Attorney Herbert F. Cal
lahan appeared for the girl.

All of the komen store detectives were 
in the court room and two young wo-
_ buyers for one of the stores were
present, and testified they themselves 
selected for the trade the particular coats 
that the young woman was accused of

’

London, Eng., May 8—Two hundred 
lady teachers resigned last year to get 
married, it was announced at a meeting 
of the city council.

man
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ftwas
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' 4»0°are:

Gretchen Allison, Sackville, N. B.; 
Bertha Archibald, Mqsquodoboit, N. S.; 
Margaret Ima Browne, Salisbury, N. B.j 
Florence Boa, Notre Dame de Grace; 
Mildred Carpenter, Montreal; Mary 
Elizabeth Clarke, Montreal ; Jessie 
Cruise, Lachute, Que.; Dorothy Forbes, ] 
Richibuçto, N. B.; Vivien Freeze, St. 
John, N. B.; Kathleen Fisher, Chatham, ! 
N. B.; Margaret Gallagher, Campbell- 
ton ,N. B.; Marian Gush, Bermuda; 
Helen Henderson, Moncton, N. B.; Gert
rude Harwood, Woodstock, Ont.; Bea
trice Johnson, Notre Dame de Grace; 
Mary Kirkpatrick, Shubenacadie, N. S-; 
Anna Gertrude Lawson, Havana, Cuba; 
Anna Maude Lawson, North Sydney, 
N. &; Adelaide Munro, Margaret Har
bor, N. S.; Edith Helen McCabe, Mont
real ; Lenore Mitton, Sussex, N. B. ; Enid 
Maclaren, Moncton, N. B. ; Elda Macnab, 

Mabel Macdonald, 
Brandon, Man.; Emily Maguire, Mont
real; Hygenius Beatrice Manley, Belle
ville, Ont; Grace Ranter, Belleville, 
Ont.; Alice Peabody, Woodstock, N. B-; 
Ellice Palliser, Lachute, Que.; Jessie 
Pangborn, Chateauguay, Que.;
Parlee, St. John, N. B.; Frances Pendle
ton, Notre Dame de Grace; Ttuth Pome
roy, Compton, Ont.; Winifred Proud- 
foot, West Monkton, Ont.; Augusta 
Rainboth, Ottawa, Ont.; Vera Stafford 
Reed, Toronto, Ont; Anne Slattery, 
Port Morien, N. S.; Doris Weir, Mont
real; Beatrice Watson, Halifax, N. S.; 
Vera Whyte, Stratford, Ont; Gertrude 
Yeats, Dunham, Que.
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TZ^mST in Canada to adopt 

I valve-in-head motor—first to manufac- 
I turc quality cars in quantities the 
A makers of McLaughlin Master Sixes 

now enjoy the distinction of producing 
a car in keeping with Canada s national 
ideals of efficiency, power, beauty and 

economy.
CANADAS STANDARD CAR

ii mclaughlin motor car co. limited
OSHAWA, ONT.

See the
New McLaughlin Models

At Our Showrooms 
140-144 Union Street

V, A ^ the
“Let me talk Mileage to you. 
K. & S. Tires save yon time and money 
and give more care-free miles than you 

,5 .. ever dreamed passible.
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K. Sc S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LlMUr^ 
Branches.—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Weston.
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Emerson &. Fisher, Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces

USED IN 
TWELVE 
COUNTRIES
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Hart
Battery

Right!Start the Season
With a HART Battery on your car you have nothing 
to worry about as far as Starting, Lighting and 
Ignition, are concerned. Prompt service at all times 
at Hundreds of service stations when your Hart 
Battery needs distilled water.
Only battery licensed to use the famous “Bulldog* 
plates. Insist on a Hart Battery now, and get more 
pleasure out of your car. The Hart is RIGHT !

THE CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., LIMITED
gejee Offices: Drummond Bldg* Montreal. Works at St. Johns, Quo.
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On and Off Like 
A Coat\
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>T»H1NK of the solid comfort this 
I open front feature means to you 

A at five o’clock in the morning.
You slip this shirt on in a jiffy, and 
■you get into your regular clothes in 

the evening without any you want this open front in your
work shirt be mire to ask for

KITCHEN’S
Ttaitroad Signal'

WORK SHIRTS
__ _ what solid comfort means. They are generously cut and roomy, 
easy to work in no matter how yon twist and turn.

Strong seams, double stitching and dependable material mean 
long service. Easy to wash and-deacu Ask for Kitchen s. mads ohvt n

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Umited
Railroad Sttnal Overalls

out

Exclusive makers in Canada ef ft
Brentford,

omens 
Ontario M
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frHE EVENING'TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAY 8,1920re

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Ttyese Pages 
Will be Read by More People

THE A VERAOE DAO. Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098 r^^CWda. “****"
Send to the Cash With the 

Ad. No Credit fee This Oaaa 
of Advertising.

Nsa Half a Weed Each lurttos» Ce* to

HOP WANTEDFOR SALE LOST AND FOUND
X

f,
1 COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE AUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED IMMEDIATELYWANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework. No washing. 34 Co

burg street.

Six rooms of fumi-
IPtos—a_ tore, perfectly new,

at 240 Brussels street, 
' some of the finest
| furniture ever sold at

Il I public auction.II | I am instructed to
U sell at Public Auction
Tuesday, May 11, at 10 o'clock, two 
Carpets, Iron Beds, Mattresses and 
Springs, two Bedroom Suites, one Leather 
Mortis Chair, one Rocker (leather), one 
Mirror, five Wicker Chairs, two Bed
room Suites, one Bookcase with Wpt- 

Chairs, Side- 
one Stove, one

FOR sXlE—COW AND 
’Phone 2806-11.

CALF.
2010—5^12 • 2014—6—12

WANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL 
Mrs. D. A.

FOR SALE-PIANO, CHEAP. TELE- 
phone Main 2596-21. 1989—6—13

w
for general housework. 

McLaughlin, 144 Thome avenue.t 2011—5—12 Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

leghorn LOST—IRISH SETTER DOG. NAME 
of owner on collar. Anyone found 

harboring same will be prosecuted. Kind
ly inform E. R. Bates, Main 786 or Main 
2217-11. 2023—6—H

.... SALE—WHITE 
hens, one year old, Fisher strain ; 83 

each. 274 Pitt. 2020—6—12

FOR
WANTED—GIRL JO ASSIST WITH 

general housework from 9 to 3 daily. 
Apply before *10 a. m. 222 Main street 

1967-5-12

I

FOR SAMS—t>AY OLD CHICKS 
and pullets, Rhode Island Reds. Phone 

West 334-21. 2021—6-11 CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
end freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers,
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

LOST — FRIDAY, POCKETROOK 
containing small sum of money and 

marriage certificate. Finder return Times 
office. 1937—5—10

wanted—Ctrl for general
housework. Family two. 241 Union : 

street. ’Phone Main 4120. 1864—6—10
FOR SALE-LADYS DRESS. SIZE 

36, georgette and satin, new, $35. lb 
Crown street (upstairs.) 2026—5—10

FOR SALE—GROUND CLAM AND 
oyster shells for hens and thickens. 

W. C RothwdL 11 Water street, St. 
John, N. B.   1946-6-14

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT 30 FT.
3 in. by 7 ft. 6 in., large roomy cabin, 

^-cylinder Knox engine 5 in. by Sl/zt 
60 gallon copper tank; toilet; painted 
and rcadv for coining season. Can be 
seen any" time at Power Boat Club. 
Price $550. Apply Tel. M. 965-11 or 
Box S 87, Times office. 2007—a— 1-

FOR SALE—CABINET VICTROLA, 
good condition, cost $180; also 25 new 

records. Price 9150 cash. Apply Box 
S 60, Times office. 1879—5—10

FOR SALE—WIRE FENCE, GATES, 
Marine and stationary engines, etc. 

Write for illustrated price list. W. C. 
Roth well, 11 Water street, St. John, N.B.

Dtning-irooe 
Hall Rack,

ing Desk, 
board, one 
Boston Gooch, one Upright Plane, "The 
Duchess.” One year old Piano will be 
sold at s

T. McAVITY & SONS,
Water StreetWANTED—A COOK GENERAL.

Good wages for an experienced person. 
Apply or ’phone 42 the Grove, Rothesay.

1873—5—11

LOST — THURSDAY, EITHER IN 
Duke, Charlotte, King'or Union streets, 

gold brooch with pearl settings. Reward 
on return to 168 Carmarthen street.

twelve.
WEBBER, Auctioneer. 

2022-5—11.
W1 4-10-T.F.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
baby out. 

office-

1867—5—10
Upright Piano, Old 

Mahogany Dining Table, 
Chairs, Enterprise Steel 
Range

BY AUCTION 
at residence No. 119 
Union street, on Wednes

day morning, May the 12th, at 10 o’clock, 
I am instructed to sell the contents of 
house, consisting of Axminster Carpets, 
Piano, Mahogany Tables, Tea Wagon, 
Mahogany Chiffonier, Bedroom Sets, 
Mattresses, Springs, Divan, Refrigerator, 
and a general assortment of household

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Apply Box S 77, Times 
1862-6-14.H LOST—$7, BETWEEN CITY ROAD

and King street. Reward if returned ___ -
to Times office 1915-^—10 WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.

---------------- H. A. Allison, 1 Wright street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—LOTS, 
farm, Bayswater, parrot’s cage, rugs. 

’Phone 1791-21. 2019—6—11
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELP

1869—6—14LOST—SATURDAY, MAY 1, POCK-
<25 5Â5S5TX NEAT 

floor.) Reward. 1889—6—111 general girl; good plain cook; three
__  adults in family ; good wages; most of
LOST—IN ROTHESAY, BETWEEN I washing put out Mrs. W. L. Eaton,.

store and station, on May 1, a silver ! Concord, Massachusetts. 1886—5—8
pendant and chain. Finder kindly leave 
at Times office and receive reward $5.
Valuable as keepsake.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AND FARM AT 
Grand Bay in parish of Westfield, con

taining 200 acres. Apply D. M- Hamm, 
on premises. 1946—5—15

WANTEDCAPABLE
Two efficient Waitresses for 

Steamer “Empress" summer 
season. Also two good Assis
tant Stewards. Apply Office D. 
A. R., Wharf.

Salesmen Wanted
FOR SALE — THREE-TENEMENT 

house No. 119 Adelaide street. Can 
be seen by applying to Andrew Jack»

fr—8—tf

Experienced in Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishings. Apply at 
once,

GENERAL MAID WILLING TO GO 
to Hampton for the summer; also 

nursemaid. References required. Mis. 
Frank T. Mullin, 36 Paddock street.

1803-5-10
65 Prince William street. 1790—5—10

effects.HOUSE FOR SALE-^ALL YEAR 
house, 6 rooms, at South Bay, with 

about one acre excellent land. Nice lo
cation near station. Very desirable as 
it is close to city.
121 Union street.

141887 . Wanted at Once
Girls for Bottling Department. 

Apply
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd.

55—TF.

WANTED14 MAID WANTED tfOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. W. H. Tur

ner, 438 Main. 1919—5—11

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE-
aged woman for general housework. 

Apply Mulholland’s store, 7 Waterloo 
street. 1916—5—11

1845 OAK HALLAUTOS FOR SALE -$1,660. H. E. Palmer, 
2006—6—12

EGGS, 
Austr. strain

I WANT A BARN CHEAP. ’PHONE 
3714.

SALE —H ATCHIN G 5-1—T.F.FOR
Good winter layers.

White Leghorns. ’Phone West 339-41.
1907—5—14

1966—5—15
CHALMERS, LATE MODEL (CORD 

tires.) Thoroughly overhauled by ex
pert mechanic. Can be demonstrated 
any time. To be sold at private sale. 
Box S 86, Times office. 1991—5—15

FOR SALE— ONE 5-PASSENGER 
Maxwell touring car, newly overhauled 

and painted. For quick sale. McGrath 
& Harris, 50 Cliff street. 1942—5—11

FOR SALE—FORD DELIVERY.
Good condition. Apply Thompson’s, 

55 Sydney.

FOR SALE—A SIX-ROOMED COT- 
tage at Qulspamsis, ten minutes from 

station, on easy terms, with two aires 
of land. Box S 84, care Times.

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY 
two furnished rooms for light house

keeping. Bedding supplied. References. 
’Phone W. 875-21. 1868—5—11

SALE — SQUARE PIANO. WANTEDFOR
Price $75. ’Phone Mam 1365-11.

1770—6—13
WANTED — BOOKKEEPER AND 

cashier; also boy for grocery store. 
Apply 2 Barkers Ltd., 100 Princess.

1978—6—15

1969—6—12 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework in family of three. Apply 

1758—6—10
WAN,TBD—FURNISHED COTTAGE 

month of July, Westfield neighbor
hood, near station. Give full particu
lars. Box S 62, Times.

FOR SALE—CHOICE BUILDING 
lots, City Line, West. Two minutes 

from car. Box S 76, Times.

100 WHITE ENVELOPES WITH RE- 
turn card printed in corner and sent 

post paid, 75c; 50 Ladies’ Visiting Cards 
75c. John L. Heath, Rock Island, Que.

a 6-19-

T. H. Wilson, Fairville. WANTED — EXPERIENCED ELEO 
tric motor repair man. Good wages 

to right man. Box S 43, Times.
1726—6—12 WANTED—A PLAIN COOK TO GO 

to Rothesay for the summer. Apply 
Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain street.

1826—5—18

WANTED—GIRL TO HELP WITH 
bread in bakery, day work. Robin

son’s , Bakery, Celebration street.

141861
WANTED—GARDENING AND GEN- 

eral work by two men vicinity West- 
field; also orders taken for flowers, trees 
and shrubs. F. Woodland, Westfield 

1617

1548—5—10_____________________ HOUSE FOR SALE—THRËE-FAM-
rem W W.CKBR ■ BAJÏ

carriage and h.gh back white wmser Scellent investment. H- E.
sulky 10 Short street. PhoneMam ^ m Uni(m atreet. Tel. Mai„
580-11. _____________ 1760—0 a 1810-6-13

1979—5—11
WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERI-

enced battery man. Exide Batteryl 
Service, 43 King square. 1965—5—IS

141871
WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD PLAIN 

cook. No laundry work. Highest 
wages. Apply Mrs. F. R. Taylor, 269 
Princess street. 1792—5—13

WANTED—GIRL FOR GROCERY 
store, West Side. Box S 83, Times.

1952—5—14
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR.

Must sell at once. Very low price. 
Apply No. 1 Cranston avenue.'"

10Centre. N. B.

WANTED—ALL PERSONS WHO 
want work to register their name at 

the National Employment Bureau, 71 
Dock street. Telephone Main 4005.

1507—5—10

WANTED — EXPERIENCED VUL- 
eanizer, one competent to take charge 

of shop. C. J. Morgan & Co., 43 Kim? 
square. 1966—5—IS

FOR SALE—ONE BOWSER TANK 
500 gallons, 8 pump, and one air com- 

J H McPartland, 105 Water 
1748—5—13

WANTED—GIRLS TO SEW ON MA- 
chine and by hand; also girls to learn. 

Good pay while learning. Steady work. 
Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

1913—5—12FOR SALE-COMFORTABLE COT- 
tage, 285 Rockland road, 7 rooms, bath, 

electrics, freehold. Apply 62 Parks St. 
Main 1456. 6—5—tf

WANTED — GENERAL MAID OR 
working housekeeper. No washing, 

ironing or houseeleaning. Highest wages. 
Nurse housemaid also required. Refer
ences necessary. Apply Mrs. Daniel 
Mullin, 230 Princess street. 1828—5—10

TRUCK FOR SALE—THREE-QUAR- 
ter ton “White” truck, recently over

hauled, newly painted. Apply Charles 
T. White & Son, Limited, Sussex, N. B.

1840—5—14

pressor.
street.

1986—6—17 WANTED—A THOROUGHLY COM-
. _______ . __________petent automobile mechanic. One who

WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED j3 capable of taking charge of repair 
bookkeeper with knowledge of steno- shop McLaughlin Motor Car Cos Ltd, 

graphy. Apply by letter. The Purity 144 Union street 1975—5—22
Bottling Works, Ltd. 1933—5—12

SALE—TWO FIREPROOF WANTED—EMPLOYERS TO TELE- 
phone us if they need help of any 

kind, skilled or unskilled. National Em
ployment Bureau, 71 Dock street. Tele
phone M. 4005. 1508—5—10

WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 
family of three. Phone W 658-41.

’> 777—6—23

FOR
safes, one large and one medium site. 

F. E. Sayre & Co, Ltd, Canada Per
manent Bldg. U81 5

FOR SALE—20 ACRE FARM, HOUSE 
and barn within easy distance street 

car line, three miles from city. Apply 
J. A. Pugsley & Co, Ltd, Main 3171.

1686—6—12

13 FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
four cylinder, last year model ; all 

tires, including spare; good condition. 
Stephen Pittson, 25 King street.

WANTED— GIRL GENERAL 
housework. Apply 87 Leinster street.

1660—5—12
new

FOR SALE—CHEAP, FOR QUICK 
sale, gas stove 3-bumer. Telephone 

M. 1680-21. 1693-5—1-
WANTED—TWO GOOD CARPEN- 

ters. Apply Isaac Mercer, 197 Car
marthen street, 5 to 7 p- m.

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND 
typist, preferably with high school 

education and one or two years’ experi
ence; position permanent, in pleasant at
tractive offices. Good salary and future WANTED — STABLEMAN DON- 
prospects bright. Neatness and accu- nelly’s Stables, 134 Princess, 
racy essential. Reply, stating age, ex- J 
perience, salary wanted and enclosing 
references to Box Q Z, Telegraph.

1910—5—10

FOR SALE—WHOLE OR PART OF 
Betti nson 

acres, house
Mrs. Murray Campbell, West 226-41.

1531_5_

WANTED—REFINED PERSON AS 
working housekeeper and mother’s 

help with year old child. One willing 
to go to country for summer. Write Box 
S 59, care Times. 1679—6—11

1865—5—14

FOR SALE—LATE FORD ROAD- 
ster recently rebuilt, all parts showing 

any wear replaced with new; all paint
ed and is now good as new. Price for 
quick sale, $450. Inquire Noyas’ Machine 
Shop, 29 Paradise Row. 1917—5—11

FOR SALE—ONE 1919 CHEVROLET, 
slightly used, 1 McLaughlin, 4 1918 M, 

1 Overland Big Four 1919 model, slight
ly used, 1 Ford 1918 M. Open evenings. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange. ’Phone M. 
4078. 1900—5—10

property, Bay Shore; three 
and outbuilding. Inquire 1905—5—10FOR SALE—OPEN MOTOR BOAT 

with engine. 204 Chesley street.
1675—5—12 10

SITUATIONS WANTED 1897—5—11FOR SALE — 24 FOOT MOTOR 
boat, gray engine six horse power. 

Bargain for quick sale. ’Phone 1312.
1681—5—12

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs, H. G. 

Marr, 243 Germain. 1626—5—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM- 
ily of two. Telephone Main 1015 or 

Main 3546.__________________ 1631—5—11

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. P- 
D. McAvity, 149 Canterbury street.

1632—5—11

WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR 
double team. Apply J. S. Gibbon & 

1914—5—10

WANTED—BY CAPABLE MÏDDLE- 
aged woman, housekeeper’s position in 

an adult family. Would go to the 
try with nice people. Box S 79, Times 
office. 1870-5-10

HORSES, ETC
Co., 1 Union.eoun-

FOR SALE—SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 
Milk Wagons, Family Carriages, Auto 

Truck Bodies, Autos painted. Prices re
duced. Edgecombe’s, City Road.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
resses, to go to Montreal. Must be 

first class. Expenses paid. Board and 
uniform supplied. $45 per month. Ap
ply at office Royal Hotel. 1804—5—10

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY CAN- 
ada Brush Co, comer Duke and Crown 

streets.

FOR SALE-CABIN YACHT, 30 FT.
over all. Sloop rigged, full equipment 

and tender. Price $200 for quick sale.
1524—5—10

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAN TO 
clean floors. St. John County Hos- 

1918—5—npital.WANTED—WOMAN, MIDDLE AGE, 
would like position as housekeeper or 

help where little girl of eleven could be 
kept (comfortable home.) Box S 45, 
Times. 1596—5—10

Apply Box S 36, Times. 1899—5—14
SMART BOY TO LEARN TYPE- 

writing business. Apply Remington 
Typewriter Co., 37 Dock street.

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 

all jdnds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
Hazen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M. 1816-11. 

L 1457-6-3

FOR SALE—DOUBLE SLOVEN,
rubber tire express. ’Phone Main 3471- 

1688—5—12

FOR SALE—PRACTICALLY NEW 
Ford touring car fitted with Hazzler 

shock absorbers, only in use a few 
months and had the best of care. We 
are offering it for $550 which is an ex
ceptional bargain for quick sale. Inquire 
O- W. Wood, manager United Automo
bile Tire Co, or ’phone 1585-21, 104 
Duke street. 1880—5—10

1586—5—1011. 1826—5—13WANTED — EXPERIENCED PAN- 
try and kitchen girl. Union Club.

1532—5—10

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. GOOD 
wages. Evenings 7 to 9." References. 

Mrs. F- Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street.
1531—5—10

WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, Gage town, N. B.

1038—5—28
WANTED—A CHAUFFEUR FOR 

the summer months. J. Willard Smith.
PANTRY GIRL AND EXPERI- 

enced waitress wanted. Bond’s.FOR SALE-JERSEY COW, SEVEN 
years old; heifer two years old; liens

h«rowtsiUe)“ DaisvihumNlT^X- FOR SALE-GROCERY BUSINESS. 

Plv E H- Hazelton, Main 3498-42. A chance for some good persons to
1 • " 1503—5—10 make good; connecting rooms with shop.
_______________________________ ________ Reason for selling owner sickly. Tel.

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. j M. 3821-21. 1908—6—11
Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456.

4— 30—'T. f. ;

BUSINESS FOR SALE a1771-1800—5—10
WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS CITY 

salesman. Reliable Arm; good pros
pects. Box S 68, Times.

WOMAN WANTED TO DO SCRUB- 
bing at Bond’s.Situations vacant 1799—5—10

1780—5—10McLAUGHLIN FOUR CYLINDER 
five-passenger, also truck body for 

1821—5—10
GIRL FOR ICE CREAM PARLORS. 

Also girls to work evenings. Bond’s.
1798—5—10

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time .writing show cards; 
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toronto.

6-2.

WANTED.NURSE HOUSEMAID 
References required. Apply Mrs. Clif

ford McAvity, 66 Orange street.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvcrinf 

mirrors ; no capital; free instructive 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827. Boston, Mr

same. ’Phone Main 2571.
t no can-

FOR SALE—CHEVROLET TOUR- 
ing car rebuilt throughout; rare snap 

at price $400- Inquire Noyes Machine 
Shop, 29 Paradise Row; house address 
114 Mill street. 1808—5—10

4—28—T.f. WANTED — GIRL WITH REFER- 
ences. Apply White Dairy, 8 Coburg 

street. 1717FOR SALE-AUXILIARY YACHT, 
36 feet over all. Large cabin accom

modation; é’/j H. P. Perfection Engine 
in good condition. Price reasonable. Ap
ply Main 1838-21, between ^and^p.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 
piy Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char

lotte. *"24 t. f.

MEN WANTED — PROVINCIAL 
Chemical Fertilizer Co, East St. John.

11

1801 IPGIRL WANTED FOR STORE AP- 
ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street. 

Do not telephone. 1668—5—11Bell’s Piano 
Store

FOR SALE—1918 MAXWELL. MAIN 
2015-11 after 6 p. m. f 1605—5—H

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easÿy learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED—MALE HELPm. AGENTS WANTED SEWING WOMAN WANTED. ALSO 
a good plain cook. Apply Boys’ In

dustrial Home, East SL John.
FOR SALE—ONE TON GRAMM 

truck. Bargain for quick sale. Gandy 
1568-5-11. TWOMAKE $30 NEXT SATURDAY —

Brand new proposition. Patented last 
FebruaiV. Greatest automobile inven
tion— sellinir like wild Are. Wonderful WTWXr
chemical cloth; one rub over, auto wind- WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, FIFTY 
shield gives clear vision in rain, snow or moulders; steady employment; union 
fog; glass stays clear 24 hours. Can’t wages. Also number steel fitters, nickel 
blur. People excited. Write quick for plater and polisher^ Apply Record 
details and exclusive territory. Auto Ac- Foundry & Machine Works, Ltd, Mone-
cessories Co, 227 Plaza Building, _Ot- ton, N. B-___________________ 1971 J
tawa, 0nt-_________________ 5—8 SALESMAN AS DISTRICT MAN-

WRITES:— j ager, publishing company, with organ
izing and selling ability and good initia
tive. Bright future for man who can 
make good in a responsible position. 
State experience fully. Box S 120, Times.

1958—2—10

TWO TEAMSTERS AND 
woodsmen wanted. Apply ’phone West 

57 between 5-8.

& Allison, 3 North wharf.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 1718—5—10
FOUR CYLINDER REO, IN GOOD 

condition. Apply ’phone M. 8095.
1003—5—9

1996—5—10Represents the Very Beat in 
High Grade Pianos

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

BRIGHT GIRL AS ORDER CLERK,
with high school education prefer- EXPERIENCED NIGHT PORTER,

Victoria Hotel. 1809—5—10
one

red. Purity Ice Cream Co., 92 Stanley 
street. 1729—5—12 !I FOR SALE—3 CARLOADS OF 1918 

and 1919 Chevrolets, just arriving to
day. Get your choice. Open evenings. 
N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsli 
road. ’Phone M. 4078.

EXPERIENCED ' CHAUFFEUR.
First-class man only need apply. Pur» 

ity Ice Cream Co, 92 Stanley street.
WANTED—TWO YOUNG LADIES 

as salesgirls. Purity Ice Cream Co, 
92 Stanleÿ street. 1728—5—12

» •
1730—5—ia1618—5—11L*

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

CANADA:
1723—5—13

WANTED — SAWYER. 
Brush Co.

WANTED — YOUNG LADY AS 
stenographer and bookkeeper. Apply 

in own handwriting. P. O. Box 298.
1627—5—11

RECENTLYAGENT
“Secured 26 orders one day for ‘Can

ada’s Sons and Great Bhitain in World
Wonder-

auto overturns and
TWO ARE KILLED

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURNI- 
ture, stoves, etc. 155 King street east- ( 

2000—5—12

BOYS AND GIRLS WANTED FOR.
aerated water department. Apply, 

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd., Fairville.
War,’ making $49.40 profit.”

Sisteron, France, May 8—lacques Cels, fui opportunity for students, teachers, re
sporting editor of Le Journal, and his [ turned men and others to make $10 or 
chauffeur were killed and (two others ; more per day. Outfit free. Winston 

slightly injured when their auto- Co, Dept. R, Toronto. n-a-5-20
mobile turned turtle neir here. It was 
being driven by the editor of Le Journal.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL AS 
film revisor. Apply Vitagraph, 29 

Prince William street.Bell’s Piano Store
66 GERMAIN STREET

1721—5—13FOK SA LE—CLOTH PRESS AL- 
inost new. Apply ’ Kelly & Colgan, 

North Wharf.

1610—5—10
WANTED—FOR POSITION WITH 

large manufacturing corporation, first- 
class accountant. State age and experi
ence. Apply Box S 81, Times,

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS WANT, 
ed. 53 Harrison street.131947 were 1598—5—11WANTED—GIRLS, PICKLE FAC- 

tory, foot Portland street. 1588—5—10FOR SALE — BOOKCASE AND 
books, large Mission rockers and other 

household furniture. ’Phone 2963-21.
1951—5—15

WANTED—THREE BAKERS AND 
two helpers. Apply T. Rankine & 

1630—5—10
GIRL WANTED, GENERAL PUBLIC 

1535—5—10
1926—5—15, TO PURCHASESAWMILL BURNS WHILE

OWNER SEEKS INSURANCE
New Liskcard, May 8—Fire from an 

unknown cause destroyed a sawmill at 
Matagami Lake, while the owner, Sam 
McChesney, was here arranging for In- 

his property. The loss will

Sons, Ltd.Hospital.SIR THOMAS LIPTON 
WILL WATCH RACES 

FROM A SEAPLANE

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR Au
tomobile accessory department (whole

sale.) Apply by letter stating experi
ence, salary required and other particu
lars to Box S 85, Times, 1985—5—12

WANTED — EXPERIENCED SHOE 
salesman. Good salary and steady 

position. Apply Harris Cut Price Shoe 
Store, 169 Union street. 1648—5—IO

WANTED—BOY TO DO ERRANDS 
and general work required. Prospect 

for advancement. No part time. Call 
at Amduris department store, west side.

1649—5—1»

WANTED—A WICKER BABY CAR- 
riage in good condition. Tel. Main 

1611-21. ' 2018—5—10

WANTED—TO BUY, TW O-TKNE- 
ment house and shop with barn. 

’Phone 3714. 1957—5—15

GIRL WITHWANTED—FILING
experience in typewriting. Apply 

stating experience, salary required and 
give ’phone connection if possible. Box 
S 41, Times. 1538—5—10

S BRUSSELS SQUARES 3x3 AND 
3x3%. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- 

1981—-5—H

some

lotte street.
New York, May 8—Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton will watch his entry in the Amer
ica’s Cup races this summer from a Cur
tiss Seagull flying boat. A New York 
airplane and motor corporation invited 
him to use one of their seaplanes several 
months ago. He cabled his acceptance, 
expressing delight at the prospect of 
viewing the races from the air.

surance on 
be $10,000.FOR SALE—GLEN WOOD E RANGE. 

Perfect condition. 84 Forest street.
1876—5—11

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM 
girls, one woman for scrubbing and 

cleaning. Boston Restaurant, 20 Char
lotte. 1499—5—10

SYMPATHY OF CANADIAN
LABOR FOR MR. GOMPERS.

Ottawa, May 8—A telegram of sym
pathy and regret was sent last evening 
by Tom Moore and the executive of the 
Dominion Trades and Labor Conference 
to Samuel Gompers, president of the 
American Federation of Labor, whose 
wife died in Washington.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, CAR- 
pet rug about 4 yds. x 5. Give condi

tion and price. Box S 78, Times.
1863—5—11

Boys For
Parcel Department

APPLY AT ONCE

OAK HALL

FOR SALE—TWO RANGES, NO. 12 
self feeder. ’Phone 4122-21.

1784—5—13 SALESMAN WANTED FOR CITY 
of St. John and vicinity for welt 

known beverage, on salary and commis- 
Must be hustler and thorough 

worker. No other need apply. Give ex
perience and references in first letter. 
Address Box S, Times.

GIRL WANTED. PARK HOTEL.
1505—5—10

FOR SALE—TWO STOVES AND 
furniture. Apply 43 Horsfield 

1763—3—10
waitressAtjfton HOUSE

street. sion.ROOMS AND BOARDING 5—T.f.5-3—T.F.. Blind 30 Years, Sees.
PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE ISO 

Window street. ’Phone 382-31.
WANTED — A CAPABLE SALES- 

woman to take charge of whitewcar
F. W.

1650—5—12BOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 1772—5 13 jIxmdon, Eng, May 8—Losing his sight 

soon after his marriage, a Derbyshire 
farmer named Shaw remained blind for 
thirty years. His wife superintended the 
farm, assisted by two sons. The farmer, 

aged sixty, underwent a special 
operation and was cured. He saw his 
grandchildren for the first time. They 
are three and two years uld.

MANITOBA ELECTIONS
ARE COMING IN JULY.

Winnipeg, May 8—Either July 2 or 
July 5 is the date which the government 

30 ^ cboosin* for the provincial elections, with an umbrella.

Some Change 1
New York, May 8—Austin Flint Gib

bons, testifying in his marriage with a 
motion picture actress, said that the soft 
glances and sweet nothings of courtship 

displaced by the following solidari
ties on the part of his wife:

She kicked him in the face.
She struck^him with her clenched fist. 

• She hit him with a poker.
She threw a large plaster statue at 

him.

1704—5—12 department. Apply at once. 
Daniel & Co, Loudon House.BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS WANTED—GOOD GROCERY MAN 

to take charge of grocery store. Ap-* 
ply, Stating wages and giving reference-. 
None but experienced man need apply. 
Box S 37, Times. 1491—5—10

ROOM AND BOARD. ’PHONE 3219- 
1643—5—12SALE—MAMMOTH PEKINFOR

duck eggs for hatching, $2 for twelve.
12. M. G. Thomsou.

1527—5—10

4-28 tf.AGENCY

Fin and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prli

22.
’Phone Rothesay WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 

1611—5—11
now

were er. ’Phone M. 2995-11. WANTED—2 G IRIS FOR KITCHEN 
work. Grotto Cafe, 216 Union street.

1878—5—14

WANTED—A STRONG HONEST* 
Boy to work in warehouse. Apply The: 

James Robertson Co. 5—1—T.f,
FOR SALE—QUARTERED OAK 

panel office counter, in excellent 
Jiiion. R. W. W. Frink & Son.

BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.
1620—5—10

«■»St.con-

1545—5—10
A CAPABLE. EXPERIENCED AND 

up-to-date man wanted to manage 
_V > men’s furnishing department. Macaulay

MO lYffJ) Bros. & Co, IAA 4—28—TAjUSE The Wants-Qlt SALE—HOT WATER FRONT 
and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 

krec months. Phone Main 3688.

The WantUSE re* USEShe tore his ear with a nail.
She struck him on the side of the head Ad War

1/
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;
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l FIRE ALARM TELEGRAPHTO LET 9i0. i
2 No. 2 Engine House. King aqnar»
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sew» 11 and Garden streets.
4 Infirmary Private)
6 Union St., near C r, Mill nnd Dock F ta.
6 Prince Wm. street, oppoelt? M. R. A. alley 

I 7 Cor North Wharf and n alson street 
» 8 Cor. Mill and Pond streets,

• Water street, opposite Jardine's alley.
12 Waterloo street opposite Peters street.
IS Cor. St Patrick and Union streets.
14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street. Wilson's foundry.
16 Cot. Brussels and Hanover street».
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen street»
19 Cor. Courtenay and 8t David streets.
21 M. R. A. stores, private.
28 Cor. Germain and King streets.
24 Cor. Prince» and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26 Citv Hall, Cor. Prince William and Prince*

street»
27 McLeod’s Wharf, Water Street
28 Cor. Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
29 McAvity Foundry, Water street, privât»
31 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
82 Cor. Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Cor. Charlotte and Harding street»
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
86 Cor. Queen and Carmarthen street»
37 Cor Sydney and St James street»
88 Carmarthen street, between Duke and Orange

streets
89 Cor. Crown and Union street»
41 Cor. St James and Prince Wm. street»
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth street»
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen street»
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte street»
46 Cor. Pitt and St James streets.
47 Sydney *reet, op *o. Military building»
48 East End Sheffield street, near Imperial Oü

Office
19 Armory, Cor. Sheffield and Carmarthen 8ta
51 City Road, opposite Christies’ factory.
52 Cor. Dorchester and Hasen street»
53 Exmonth street
54 Waterloo, opposite Golding street.
56 Waterloo street, opposite entrance Gen. Pt*.

Hospital.
57 Ettiot Row. between Wentworth and Pitt
58 Carletoo street on Calvin church.
61 Genevxl Public Hospital Waterloo St
62 Cotton MOI, Courtenay Bay, private.
63 Erin street near Peters’ Tannery.
64 Cor. Clarence and Erin street»
71 Cor, King and Pitt rtreet»
72 King street east near Carmarthen.
73 breeze’s corner, King square.
74 Cot. Change and Pits sts,

NORTH END BOXES.
121 Stetson's Mill Indiantown.
122 Cor. Main and Bridge street»
123 Electric Car shed, Main street
124 Cor. Adelaide and Newman street»
125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street
126 Douglas Aveune, Opp-, P M. O’Neil'»
127 Douglas Are., Bentley street.
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill, private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria street»
132 Strait Shore opposite Hamilton’s Mill»
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore.
35 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore Road.

136 Strait Shore, Warner’s Mill.
141 Alex sndra school house. Holly street
142 Cor. Camden and Portland street»
142 Maritime Nall Works, private.
i 43 Main street, police station.
144 Main street opposite Harrison street.
145 Main street Head Long Wharf.
151 HemL g’s Foundry, Pond street,
52 Mill street opposite Union Depot

153 Paradise Row, near Harris street
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Mülidge Street 
.31 No. 4 Engine House. City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenu»
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter street»
253 Schofield’s Terrace, Wright street
312 Rockland road, near tranaton Avenu»
313 Rockland road, near 4iilidge street 
321 Cot. Somerset and Barker street»
U2 Cor. City Road and Gilbert’s Lan»
121 Marsh Bridge, near Frederick street
122 At C. G. R. Round Fous»

WEST END BOXER

7 ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 8.
P.M-

High Tide.... 2.51 Low Tide.... 9.28 
Sun Rises.... 5.04 Sun Sets.........

HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LET A.M. Q
D

7.36TO LET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER
Box 88, 

2003—5—10
(Ames-Holden Matte)

This identical article is now 
catalogued at $7.00 wholesale 
by the manufacturers.

LARGE AND SMALL FLATS, HOT 
water heating; central. Telephone 

2173-11. 2002—5—11

months on St. John river. 
Times. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str War Peridot, Guptill, 4140, from 

London via Antwerp.
Schr Ida S Dow, Cole, 1280, from Port

land.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVEDFOR RENT FOR THE SUMMER 
months, building at Riverside until 

lately occupied by the Golf Club. Al
lison & Thomas.

TO LET—FLATS 58 BRUSSELS ST- 
1949—5—15 WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES' 

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots, jew ;lry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 677 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service.

1884—5—14 ASHES REMOVED AND TRUCK- 
2009—5—15TO LET — FLAT 8 ST PAUL 

street. Apply Frank Garson. King Square Sales Co. 
$5.48

ing done. ’Phone 3770.TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Bay Shore. Apply at 218 Queen street 

West.

Cleared Yesterday.
Str Hochelaga, MacDonald, 2601, for 

Louisburg.

1951—5—15
1894—5—14 T.f.

AUTO STORAGETO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, 
electric lights, modern improvements- 

Apply 196 Brussels street. 1864^-5—10

TO LET—THREE-iROOMED FLAT, 
King street west, partly furnished. 

Thone West 331-31._______  1859—5—11

TO LET—SIX ROOM APARTMENT.
Everything first-class. 'Gas range ana 

coil. Immediate possesion. Mam 2333- 
Geo. CarvilL________________  1874—5—H

TO LET—FLATS 86 WINTER ST.
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury 

street.  1811-5-10

TO LET—SUITE IN CHIPMAN’S 
Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms. 
Re-modeled Flats and Cottage on Mt. 

Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and 
grounds, $40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1455.__________4—2S—TX

TO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue. Roomy apartment 161 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery. 
3 bedrooms and maid’s room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets ; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, iU3 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 3-26—tf

TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON- 
tained house for summer months. 

Telephone 2013-11. Central location. — 
1773—5—13

WANTED TO VURCJtA.iL -LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prit paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros, 655 Main street. 
Phone Main 2884-11.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, May 6.—Ard, str New 

York, from New York.
Belfast, May 6.—Ard, str Dunaff 

Head from St. John (NB); str Melmore 
Head, from Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, May 7.—Ard, str Celtic, 

Liverool.

REAL ESTATEWIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.
TO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON- 

tained house, partly furnished; all 
modern improvements, near public gar
dens. ’Phone M. 3943-21. 1573—5—11

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John, N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

BABY CLOTHING

jéBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Sena for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE, 
May 15. Bright, sunny, electrics. 

’Phone M. 3183-41. MARINE NOTES
The steamer Kanawha shifted yester

day from No. 7 to No. 4 berth.
Nagle & Wigmorc received a cable 

from Oporto yesterday stating that the 
four-masted schooner Harry A. McLeV 
lan had arrived there with staves from 
Mobile. She will load a homeward cargo 
of salt fôr St. John. The master of this 
schooner is Captain William Chapman 
of this city.

The C. P. O. S. freighter War Peridot 
arrived in port yesterday afternoon from 
London and Antwerp with general cargo 
from Antwerp. She docked at No. 14 
berth where she will discharge and load 
outwards.

1705—6—12
WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

«
TO RENT TO OCT. 15, SELF-CON- 

tained house, partly furnished ; all 
modern improvements, near public gar
dens. 1573—5—11 Brook*-BARGAINSTO LET—TWO HOUSES PARTLY 

furnishéd on Gondola Point road. 
’Phone M. 177. 1489—5—10 VERY PRETTY LACE CURTAINS- 

Just a few pairs at $2.25, at Wetmore’s, 
59 Garden street

“LJPSETT’S VARIETY STORE,” 
Brussels and Exmouth street 

Paint, Putty, Glass, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SPECIAL FOR 60 DAYS—A DOZEN 

cabinet size photographs, regular $6 
value for $4 a dozen. Victoria Studio, 46 
King square, St. John; 738 Main street, 
Moncton.

FURNISHED FLATS corner

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT. IM- 
provements; immediate possession. 

’Phone 1516-41. 2012—5—15 Immediate OccupancySILVER-PLATERSTO LET—FURNISHED FLAT LONG 
term; party taking option purchase 

part or whole contents. M. 3573-21.
1943—5—12

WOOD AND COALGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS; j Grondines.
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Snop,

Brussels and Haymarket Square.
Open evenings. 'Phone 8714.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING We offer for sale one of the 
most desirable suburban resi
dences in close proximity to the 
Gty. This fine home is modern- 
ly equipped in every way, hav
ing hot water heating, electric 
lights, etc. There is a fine large 
lot about three hundred by five 
hundred; The distance from 
the Railway Station is about 
five minutes and from the street 
car line about fifteen minutes. 
A quick sale is desired and the 
price will be made accordingly.

furnished rooms
MODERN FURNISHED UPPER 

flat, Douglas avenue. Hardwood floors, 
ranges, ’phone, piano.

1939—5—11

t.f. = UseFURNISHED ROOMS, MEN. 24 ST. 
Patrick street. 2013—5 15 EMMERSON’Sgas and coal 

’Phone M. 2950-11. SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDNICE BRIGHT ROOMS, 66 COBURG 
street __________ 2006—5—15

FURNISHED ROOMS. 42 PETER&~
• • 1955—5—15

corner

COALTO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
modem central, furnished flat. Main 

1822-11.

SEND ANY ROLL OJf FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B„ Box 

1343*nd have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

1904—5—H

DENTISTS ForForFURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 
summer months. ’Phone M. 3743-31 

1778—5—10
TO LET—TWO ROOMS. MODERN, 

central. ’Phone 3507-21. 1953-5—12 EconomyComfortMODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J- W. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

or M. 1552-41. STOVESTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 66 
Sydney street ’Phone Main 1820.

2001- *

Strong heating qualities, with but 
little waste matter, constitute the 
excellent values offered you in Em- 
merson’s Coal.

TO LET FOR SUMMER MONTHS— 
Furnished seven rooms, modem, cen

tral. Telephone Main 2924-31.
' 1823—5—11

■12 STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- l 
ine the FiReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that It will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and j 
you will save 20 per cent on 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Cbai

tf
FURNISHED BRIGHT ROOM, 45 

Sydney street. _________ 1973—5—15 For further particulars applyTRY A LOAD 

Terms Cash Only 
•PHONE RL 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
116 City Road

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SUMMER 
Modern and very central.

1670—5—12
ENGRAVERS the price, 

rlotte St.TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 
furnished; private family. Apply 154 

King street east.____________ 1944—5—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS. 
Most central. Main 1103-31^ ^ ^

months. 
’Phone 2669-21. TAYLOR & SWEENEYF. C. WESLEY & CO-, ARTIS rS 

and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

FUR-LET—EXCEPTIONAL 
nished flat; gas, electrics; May 20- 

Sept. 20. Apply Apartment, P. O. Box 
1606—6—10

TO
UMBRELLAS Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street, 

Telephone Main 2596

548.
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RB- 

covered, 673 Main street.furniture movingLYRGE FURNISHED HOUSEKEEP- 
front room. 9 

1843—5—13

TO LET—ABOUT JUNE 1, FUR- 
nished modem upper flat, all conveni- 

’Phone M. 2950-11. 1575-5-11-
ing room; also sunny 

Elliott Row.
118996—5—15

f LARGE SHIPMENTFURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING 
and general trucking. A. E. Mclner- 

75 St. Patrick street. ’Phone M.
1948—5—15

ences.
FOR SUMMER MONTHS, BRIGHT 

modern furnished apartment. ’Phone 
M. 2167-11.

TO LET — THREE FURNISHED 
for light housekeeping. ’Phone 

5—7—tf
WATCH REPAIRERS Broad Cove 

Coal

ney, 
2437-11. Mount Pleasantrooms 

Main 2694-31. 1523—5—10
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St

SUITE AND FURNISHED APARTMENTS TO 
1515—6—10

TO LET — ONE 
double rooms, 27 Coburg. 1764—5—10 HATS BLOCKED Near Rockwood Park 

For Sale—New houst

let, 16 Queen square.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street tX

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK-
LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLB 

and Panama hats blocked in the 
style. Mrs. 1. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street,

OFFICES TO LET $14.00 Per Ton
------- Also---------

FURNISHED ROOM, WATERLOO 
1779—5—1U

TO LET—95 GERMAIN STREET, 
West, opposite beach, furnished 

furnished rooms; bath, telephone, elec
tric lights. ’Phone'West 304-41.

1767

TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street 

Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply E. 
L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street

4—17—T.f.

completion,4 No. & Shed 
Lmm igration Building.

6 NO. 1 i-hed.
21 N. B. Southern Station 

1 Market Place. R xloey St
25 Albert and Min nette street»
26 Ludlow and Germain street»
31 Lancaster and Duke street»
32 Ludlow and Guilford street»
34 Masonic Hall, Charlotte street.
35 Tower and Ludlow streets.
86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. 6 Engine House, King street
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water street»
114 Cor. King and Market Place.
115 Middle street, Old Fort
116 Guiford and Union ht»
117 Sand Point Wharf or Victoria St
118 Queen St, Opp. No. 7 Engine Hons»
119 Lancaster and St. James 8L
212 St John and Walsin Sts.
213 Winslow and Watson Sts.
215 • \ P. R. Elevator.
221 Prince St, near Dykeman’s One.
Chem cal No. L—Te ephone Main 200.

No. 2» (North Eudj Telephotie Haïti Sa

street. M. 1270-31. nearing 
ready about April 26 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-

I

Dry Wood 1or un-
IRON FOUNDRIES

-a Price $2.00 Per LoadUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

WELDINGSTORES, BUILDINGSFURNISHED ROOM, 75 PITT.
1733—5—12 D. W. LANDST. JOHN WFLDING WOltKS, NEL- 

son street, Si. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in uny metal.

for garden and garage.TO LET—SHOP 20 GERMAIN ST.
Immediate possesion. Apply T. Clark 

& Son, 17 Germain street. 1877—5—7
FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping. 226 Princess. Office: 29 Thome Ave.
’Phone M. 3726.

The house contains 
large living-room w i t h 
stone fireplace, dining- 

kitchen, sun porch,

101695—5—10 MARRIAGE LICENSES
FURNISHED ROOMS. MAIN 3221-41. TO LET WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8A0 a. m- 
10.30 p. m.

121677

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
1662—5—12

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE FOR 
furniture. Linton & Sinclair, 37 Dock 

1895—5—14
tlemen, 41 Sewell street. j BROAD COVE COAL

MAKES LESS DIRT
room,
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath, 
fi v e closets, concrete 
basement, furnace, elec-

street.
MEN’S CLOTHINGTWO LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS! 

gentlemen preferred. Apply^to N°.^ TO LET—AUTO SPACE IN PRI- 
vate garage on Elliott Row. Apply 

D. Boyaner, 111 Charlotte street.
Charles street. Just the Coal to Burn Around 

House-cleaning Time.
SPRING AND SUMMER SUIT^ 

just opened ; also a fine assortment of 
raincoats. W. J. Higgins St Co, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS WITH COOK- 
ing stove, 231 Union street

1744—5—13

1665—5—12 GENUINE 
Prices Right!

P"”r Oelivery GuM-antMd I ^ _
McGiVCm Cost CO settle the building trades strike here a 
1 , r-K < tt tv « « committee from the building trades and
C Arthur Clark - H. Douglas Clark , the builders exchange comprising the 

x'none JYL | eonployers was to meet today with J. A. 
2 McDonald of Amherst as mediator.

J BARNS TO LETLARGE AND SMALL FURNISHED 
rooms, 24 Wellington row. Main 2685- 

1701—5—1*
MONCTON’S STRIKE.

TO LET—BARN SUITABLE FOR 
garage, carpenter shop overhead. M. 

Watt, City Road.
tries, gas.

An up - to-the-minute, cozy, 
comfortable home in this most de
sirable residential locality.

11. MONEY ORDERSh1847FURNISHED ROOMS, CENTRAL, 
electrics, ’phone. Price reasonable. 4 

Wall street.__________________1709-5—1-

FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN; 
central. Box S 51, Times. 1609—5—11

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
1585—5—U

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, WITH 
or "without kitchen privileges. 67 

Orange street. 1586—5—11

9
BUY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Sup

plies with Dominion Express Money 
Orders. Five dollars costs three cents.

1 Mill Street

Fire in Novian’s Cargo.
London, May 8—Fire which origin

ated in the cargo of the British steam
ship Novian has communicated to the 
bunker hatches and has not yet been 
extinguished, according to 
from Liverpool. The Novian arrived at 
Liverpool on May 1 from New Orleans.

' | anthracite

Pea Coal
MONEY TO LOAN Armstrong 4 Bruce

ON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD.
H. O. Mclnerney, Barrister, etc, 601 

” rince Wm, street. 113900—5-—14
103 Prince Wm. St.

’Phone M. 477
a message

Titus’ Optical ParlorsTO LET-BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room. Centrally located. Gentleman 

preferred. Apply Box S 56, Times.
1581—5—U

For Furnaces and Ranges, 
Excellent Quality.

v Low Prices.
OILS AND GREASES TWOREAL ESTATEHave Removed to

58 Pitt StreetBUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co, 254 Union, St John,

LARGE AND SMALL ROOMS, FUR- 
Prices moderate. Call 57 

1587—5—10
Until a suitabe location can be ob- 

Your street car R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.nished. tained up town., 
fare refunded on every pair of glasses 
you purchase at this location* Car 
passes door every JIJjnintftes^^4-2k^

Orange.______
THREE ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED, 

suitable for bachelor apartment or 
man and wife. All improvements. Fine 
situation. Box S 40, Times office^

157 Union Street Summer•• 
Cottages

Sale or Rent

! 49 Smythe Street

PIANO MOVING SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

|l«

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
autp, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken now for May I. 
’Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 374-21.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 ELLIOTT 
Row.______________________1199—5—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 ELLIOTT 
Row. _________ 1199—5—10

For SaleDr. Frank Boyaner
dentist

74 Germain Street

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones We* 17 or 90

Two very desirable Sum- 
Residences in thismer

fashionable suburb. Every
thing that could be desired 
for a real, comfy, out-of- 
town home is embodied in 
the location and structure of 
these houses.

THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.
furnished, for light housekeeping. 1er- 

manent, 168 St. James street.
PLUMBING GOOD SOFT COAL THE MONOHAN HOUSE

(Double)

South Side Church Ave., 
Fairville

1108—5—30 Well Screened.
R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 

Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 
1839-31.

»

dry SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

^db-^40 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

24717 (Between King and Princess) 

’Phone Main 4211
ROOMS TO LET For Details Call 

’Phone M. 320Gravel
Roofing

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels street.
^3 LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS 

suitable for office, also furnished rooms 
343 Union street. Tel. M. 1654-11.

2015—5—15

tf.
A Bargain at $1,950.00, in

cluding the land. Water on 
the premises.

TERMS: Cash $200.00; 
balance in equal monthly pay
ments for a term of 12 years.

Apply to

I piy bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

REPAIRING TENDERSTO LET—ROOM, 98 SYDNEY ST.
1776—5—13 Lot of Land Wanted

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
by the undersigned up to 5 o’clock p. in. 
May 17, 1920, for the erection and com
pletion ’ of 10 self-contained houses for 
the I-ocal Housing Board of the City 
and County of St. John, N. B.

Each tender to be accompanied by a 
certified bank cheque, amount as fol
lows: For the whole work, one thous
and dollars; for a portion of the work, 
5 per cent of the amount of tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of F. Neil Brodie, Architect, 
42 Princess street, St. John.

TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 
basement rooms. ’Phone Main 1503-21. j 

1761—5—10

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ‘ ’Phone 915-11. Four thousand or

feet, in the vicinity of
Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work for Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

more
square
Newman Brook Bridge, with1-16—TT.TO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 

furnished rooms; lights, hath, tele- 
1612—5—10 SECO:m-HAND GOODS street frontage*. Quote lowest 

price for spot cash.
SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 

lengths, $2 per truck load. ’Phone 
Main 3471-11. 1687—5—12

phone. 171 Queen street.
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 

for Second-hand Clothing People’s 
Second Hand Store, 673 Main street.

13994—5—23

SINGLE ROOMS, FURNISHED, 
water in room, ’phone, bath. 57 Orange.

1569—5—10
T. H. BULLOCK,

Commissioner,
City Hall.

1997-5-15

Vaughan & Leonard4 Charles Robinson
49 Canterbury St

Phone M. 2384-41.
5-12TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Fantry, with use of electric light Cen
tral Address Box R 23, care Times.

23—Tf.

I \ Marsh Road
’Phone M. 2879-41

ThmWn* ""
Ad Wm*USESECOND - HAND F Ü K N 1 T lî R E 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
6—16—1920 8-10.

ii

POOR DOCUMENT

<

?

WANTED
Glazier to take charge of 

glazing room.

Haley Bros., Ltd.,
St. John, N. B.

SHOPS you OH TO KNOW
o —--------------------

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise;, Crafts- 
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specially Stores.

Why
Your
Old
Home
Will |
Do

By paneling the 
with Beaver Board. Laying 
hardwood floors and re-

rooms

placing the old doors with 
Douglas Fir ones, you 

make the old home look
nice 
can 
like new.

Why move when the loca
tion suits you?

‘Phone Main 1893 for the 
goods.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited )

m ERIN STREET,

M

M C 2 0 3 5

l
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| said that it was necessary not only to 
believe in the living presence of Christ, 
but to come into a full realisation of that 
presence and a perfect faith in it, power. 
He said there must be a consciousness 
that all things were possible—nothing 
impossible, and consequent spirit of ex
pectancy.

“It must not be said of us,” he con
tinued, “that ‘Christ came unto his own 
and his own received him not.’ The 
people of old expected help when they 
traveled from distant places to seek 
Christ, and we have been led to expect 

• For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Cough help in the same way, through the one
healer, the ode source of salvation.”

A Quincy, (Ills*) lady writes:—i-Mf- Hickson said that not only bodily
, health should be sought, but spiritual 

and mental health, for perfection in 
and mind and soul had been in- 

by the Creator for his people—

j.iisappointment, for there was no more 
:oom—human power was helpless to take 

of the numbers who would have at-
Constipation, health's wont enemy, can bo 

easily conquered withRHEUMATISM care
tended the service this morning.

The line was a strange composite of 
those who .were suffering from every 
form of bodily ill, and those who, perfect 
in body were ailing in mind and in soul, 
ail alike turning to healing by prayer 

Î and by the laying on of hands, as dem
onstrated through James Moore Hick
son. Mr. Hickson, after making a tour 
of the country for the purpose of heal
ing, and of establishing prayer circles to 
carry on his work, has returned to this 
city for a brief stay.

He will hold services every morning 
this week, with the exception of Satur
day, from 10.30 until 12.£0 in Trinity 
chapel. During the remainder of each 
day he will visit those who are too ill 
to attend the church services.

Bishop Burch was present at the ser
vice this môrning and made the opening 

He afterwards accompanied Mr.

kll«RIG
This Is just the season 
whcû Rlioumatlsm with 11#< 
grinding pain and stiffen
ing of Joints gets hold of 
you. Fight It with

Templeton’s
Rheumatic

Capsules

iPILLS]! rA|ncmmMMi COLDS Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness, 

cm «ALS BVF8VWHBRBft TRY IT TODAY
and Sore Throat. DMribiiton for the Maritime Province*.

■ATIOHAL DRUG A CHEMl AL CO. OP CANADA LIMITED, St John andTempleton’s Rheumatic 
Capsules bring certain 
relief, and permanent re
sults. They are recom
mended by doctors, and 
sold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for SI .0 4 a box, 
or write to Templetons, 

... 142 King St. W.. Toronto. 
Mailed anywhere on re
ceipt of price.

“Please mail several copies 
booklets, as my body i 

Humphreys’ tended
Humphreys’
friends are Interested in 
alter seeing and knowing what it has that such was God’s will, and the carry-... ».
after two years of doctoring. Intis another. He said in conclusion that 
we are advertised by our loving friends, there would never be ‘a living church” 
Don’t you want one? j w had become V healing church.”

J-*»* a.Smu. a
lbh, French, Spanish, Portuguese or make a tour of y,e Far 
German—mailed free.

At all Drug and Country Stores.
HUMPHREYS’ Homeo, Medicine Co*

156 William Street, New York.

on sale for the winter of 1920-21 and the | beginning with a single pirate galley, in 
estimated wholesale price in Winnipeg ' a few years he was in command of a 
is $8.40 per ton. When it is remembered ; flect that dominated the Mediterranean, 
that between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000 is , ,h.sent from Winnipeg alone for coal to the ; He was a hr- redrbearded freebooter 
United States each year it will be under- who chose t, x,gmZe the authority of 
stood what great benefits must result the Sublim. orte and always fought

Z? zS,’ ,k,do,m”‘ ""w" and ousted its degenerate ruler, Mulai 
INDUSTRIOUS PIRATE Hassan, and in 1538 defeated the fleett

FOUNDED A COLLEGE of Spain, the Papacy and .Venice at the 
: battle of Prevesa. In 1541 he and the 

Who ever heard of an honest-to-good- j Due d’Enghein—high company for a 
. pirate founding a college? Yet that pirate—captured Nice. Then he went 
what Kheir-ed-din actually did in back to Constantinople, where, like any 

Constantinople in 1546. I honest man of great wealth, he died in
Kheir-ed-din may be said to have his bed and bequeathed his fortune for 

compounded his piratical equipment, for, the founding of a college.

Avoid Operations 
for Kidney Troublesprayer.

Hickson to the front seats of the church 
to offer prayers for those among the 
gregation who were most seriously af-

AS HEALER WORKS fli.cted. The Rev. Dr William T. Man-
ning, pastor of Trinity church, and

....------  other members of the New York clergy
attended the service of healing.

itipms
fortheJl kidney» \

BISHOP WATCHES con-

LIGNITE BRIQUETTES
TO BE MANUFACTURED.

go directly to the henrt of the 
trouble, relieving pain quickly, dissol
ving stone and gravel, purifying the 
system and toeing up the Kidneys, the 
most vital organs in the body. 
Thousands or letters come to ns every 
year bearing eloquent testimony to the 
great value of Gin Pil s. Send for free 
sample, or get a box from vour druggist 

dealer, 60c., with money-back guar
antee.

Crowds Throng Trinity 
Chapel, New York, for 
Helg.

Many Children Present.
Many children were in the congrega

tion, some of them able to walk only 
with the assistance of the ushers, who 
lefl them to the altar rail where Mr. 
Hickson administered to them, 
more serious cases and the children 
were the first to be taken into the -chan
cel, and they were followed by the rest 
of the congregation, filing up one by one, 
each accompanied by an attendant in 
order to avoid confusion or hurry.

Those who had many minutes to wait 
were asked to remain quietly in their 
seats, to make the hour into a time of

Lignite coal deposits exist in south
eastern Saskatchewan and southwestern 

- I Manitoba. Experiments and investiga- 
of sufferers, rich and poor, m£*py ot tions-—having in view the object of tnak- 
them having traveled far and wl* an ing this lignite a commercial success- 
tried many forms of healing—all un- : |1Bve been proceeding for a considerable 
availing—there was absolute quiet, save pCr;(ld_ bas now been decided by the 
for the occasional whimpering or crying authorities—the provincial governments 
of children as they were taken up to be Manitoba and Saskatchewan and the 
healed. . federal government—to erect a demon-

In opening the service Mr. Hickson stration plant, the purpose of which will
be to manufacture briquettes at a price 
wliieh will compare favorably with an
thracite costs and wth a heating value 
practically equivalent to anthracite. The 
capacity of the plant will be about 30,- 
000 tons per annum and although the 
venture is a move in the right direction 
this plant is a mere trifle as compared 
with the needs of the west It would 
take several hundreds, 300 at least, of 
such plants to effectively deal with our 
present requirements.

The potentialitieà of the briquetting 
industry may be surmised when it is 
known that at least 66,000,000,000 tons 
of lignite await the miner in the pro
vinces of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 
It takes approximately two tons of lig
nite to make one ton of briquettes, 
which means that these lignite deposits 
are equal in heating value to at least 
80,000,000,000 tons of anthracite.

It is expected that briquettes will be

ness
is

The
(N. Y. Evening Post.)

It was early this morning tlifft the 
loors of Trinity chapel, 25 West Twen
ty-fifth street, were opened to admit the 
first comers in a long procession, which 

less continuously poured into 
weir in the forenoon. 

' Later, they came anxiously and eagerly 
to the doors only to be turned away in

Ad Jr-*; The National Drne A 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd-, Toron 

U.S. Address: Na-Dm-Co . Inc-, 
202 Main St..

7l*l -fliImore or 
the church until .ltlUlll.Jj.lVy,

m*..a«n«nn W&,
prayer rather than one of impatience, 
and to devote it to a further preparation 
to receive the helji which would be given 
them. Every one of those present had 
apparently come with faith, and with 
anxiety to be receptive to whatever help 
might be given. Among the hundreds

Hands Bound
To Keep from Scratching

ra
&*r

A year with doctors couldn’t cure this baUF 
**He got worse and worse-”' writes 

Mrs. W. H. Spense of McGregor, Mm» 
tot*a. “His wrists were awful to look at.
His face was covered. We spent $80.00 
on salves alone. In about three weeks 
of treatment with D. D. D. the sores 
were healed. His face and hands 
now like velvet.'*

If you have never tried D. D. D. tor skin dis
eases, whether a small spot, or whether one of 
the dreaded forms—the torment of ecsema, or 
the hard scales of psoriasis—get a bottle at once 
on guarantee that if it doesn’t relieve you your 
money will be refunded. $1.60 a bottle. Try 
D. D. D. Soap, too. ________

l

e r-------------------

Nature’s 
■» Bounty

A Lot Thom AHTako
When the game goes longer than you 
expeâed ; or you get tumped unusually 
hard ; or you get a nafiy cut or bruise ; 
get out your bottle ol 0L1VEINE

EMULSION
Aprovider health for the 

side in her medicinal 
herbs. The beneficial 
^halides of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock, etc.

6

Iotton fbr Skin Disease
EL Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.and bathe the sore or swollen places. 

“ABSORB1NE JR.” will take away the 
soreness and tiredness out of aching, 
strained muscles—heal the cuts—reduce 
inflammation—and prevent “next-day" 
stiffness.
“ABS0R3INE JR" is highly recom
mended by famous Athletes, Sportsmen, 
Physical Diredtors and Trainers.

$1.25 a bottle — at mort 
druggist»’ or sent postpaid by

W. F. YOUNG, lac., Lyman Building, Montreal

Al “k*
> H Dr Wilson's C?j

V UERBINE BITTERD?
Æ,j| a perfect remedy for ^

^2? SAGE TEA TURNSWHOOPING COUGHP,
i COLDS

CATARRH
SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS
The Doctor knows the merits of this elegant 

preparation. He prescribes it for every member 
of the family—lor the tired, nervous wife and mother 
4—for the man who is all run-down, does not sleep 
well nor digest what he eats—for the young girl who. 
is pale and dispirited—for the boy recovering from 
* wasting illness—for the baby who is under-weight 
and not growing as fait as is natural

The Doctor knows by experience that OLIVEINE 
EMULSION is the food and tonic needed to re-build 
wasted tissues—to enrich the blood—to heal the 
throat and soothe the nerves—to take away the 
tiredness—to strengthen the digestion—and to put 
new vim, vigor ana vitality in the entire system.

OLIVEINE EMULSION is an improved and tasteless 
preparation of the extract of Oil, Malt, Wild Cherry Bark, Syrup 
of Hypophosplr es. Quinine and other valuable compounds 
combined so agreeably that It is pleasant to take and readily 
digested by the weakest Stomach.

lx 3k1 stomach and kidney 
troubles, bilious head-

:£5‘.C»'
taches, etc.: f

CAt your store—
35c. and $i.oq. SO Ĉ)VtjT It’s Grandmother’s recipe to bring color, 

lustre and youthfulness to hair when 
faded, streaked or gray.

A simple, safe and effective treatment avoiding 
drugs. Vaporized Cresolene etopsthe paroxysm! 
of Whooping Cough and relieves Spasmodic 
Group at once.lt is a 6oo« to sufferers f rom Ae- 

____The air carrying the antiseptic vapor,in
haled with every breath 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
assuring restful nights.
II is invaluable to mother» 
with young children.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO.
Leeming Mile» Bldg ..Mostr*!

45 m 1 That beautiful, even shade of dark, 
glossy hair can only be Had by brewing 
a mixture of Sage Tea and Sulphur, 
tYour hair is your charm. It makes or 
mars the face. When it fades, turns 
gray or streaked, just an application or 
two of Sage and Sulphur enhances its 
appearance a hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mixture; 
you can get this £imous old recipe im
proved by the addition of other ingredi
ents at a small cyst, all ready for use. 
It is called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound. This can always be de
fended upon to bring back the natural 
color and luytre of your hair.

Everybody uses “Wyeth’s” Sage and 
bnlphur Compound now because it dark
ens so naturally and evenly that nobody 
can ten it has been applied. You sim
ply dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through the hair, taking 
one small strand at a time; by morning 
the gray hair has disappeared, and after 
^another application it becomes beautiful
ly dark and appears glossy and lustrous.
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The Braylty Drug Company, Limited& IT. JOHN. N. ,

ASTHMA^UFFERERS
la WHITE MAN FOLLOWS' 

WHERE THE INDIAN LED ft Summerville, N.S.
*1 Mm toting my second bottle of OLIVEINE EMULSION 
and find it helping my general health. 1 can already 
recommend the OLJVEINE EMULSION for a ruivdowa 

MRS. B. A YOUNG,

A New Home Method That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or 

Loss of Time.
We have a new method" that controls 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as occasion
al or chronic Asthma, you should send 
for a free trial of our method. No mat
ter in what climate you "live, no matter 
what your age or occupation, if you are 
troubled with asthma, our method should 
relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all forms 
of inhalers, douches, opium preparations, 
fume's, “patent smokes,” etc., have failed. 
We want to show everyone at our ex
pense, that this new method is designed 
to end all difficult breathing, all wheezing, 
and all those terrible paroxysms at once.

This free offer is too important to ne
glect a single day. Write now and begin 
the method at once. Send no money. 
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today.

The saline watèr of Little Manitou 
Lake, Saskatchewan, was for many 
years used by the Indians to restore 
their sick and ailing to health.
To-day, the water from this same 
lake, one of Canada’s greatest min
eral resources, is available for your 
medicinal use in a refined powder 
form called

system”.
la sold 

Stores.
This favorite family remedy 
by Druggist* and General.

PREPARED BY
Frasier, Thornton & Co. Limited, Cookthire, Quo.

SALT
sTwottotmuum

7
I

SAL MANITOU EFFERVESCENT
SALINE How Lack of Iron In The Blood 

May Change A Woman’s Appearance 
And Break Down Her Physical Strength

While Plenty Of Iron Makes Rich Red Blood Corpuscles Thai 
Give Health, Vitality and Beauty

A glass every morning will refresh and invigorate. 
It clears the head, purifies the organic system—and 
builds up the body tissues.
Get it the next time you are at the druggists—you 
will find it always pays to keep a bottle in the house.

- Martin’s Manitou Health Salt is an effer- 
< uescent saline of much milder form. In 

tins only.

&

;

lMartin’s Manitou Ointment — a won- , 
dtrjui stun healer.

Every Women Who Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should Have Her 
| Blood Examined For Iron Deficiency—Administration of Simple Nuxated t 
Iron Will Often Increase the Strength and Endurance of J
Weak, Nervous, Care-Worn Women in Two Weeks’ Time \r fll
and Make Them Look Years Younger. «(Hal

rf®
Ù THE SUPREME TONIC 
' qTHE spirit of the age— 

A progress and expan
sion—callfor unlimited 

energy, health and strength. 
Hall’s Wine supplies the 
sense of well-being.

THE RESTORATIVE 
THAT NEVER FAILS 

Hall's Wine has been re
commended by doctors in 

1 England for over a quarter 
of a century.
Buy a bottle of Ball’s Wine 
to-day. If, after taking 
half of it, yon feel no real 
benefit, return to us the 

i half-empty bettto and we 
! will at once r-fnnd your 
j entire outlay.

Your Druggist Sells it.
LK, Extra Large Site Bottle S*J$.
*v\ Proprietor»
Kj Stephen Smith & Co.
HA Limited

Bew, London, Enslaed
Sole Canadien Age*!» J J 
Prank L. Benedict j 1 

& Co.. 4S SL ■
Alexander SL 

t Montreal ÂÆÊÊ

1

( SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
1

Standard Remedies Limited
WINNIPEG, MAN.

jfjLongisg for the keen activity, the 
youthful step, the fresh rosy cheeks and 

(the sunny disposition or 
(buoyant health is making 
(many a woman unhappy, 
discontented, wrinkled and 
old before her time. Sleep- 
iless nights spent worrying 
lover supposed ailments, con
stant dosing with habit
forming drugs and narcotics 
and useless attempts to

■i #]»\ r51*=#
raiiilllËllfe, m J.1

.ft*

{1(< ioof,
9 ■V"||V

ii These illustrate
Vr* tions show how a 

woman may look
brace up with strong êbffee 
do not help the real cause 
of their trouble, which may 
be nothing more than lack 
of iron in the blood. For 
want of iron a woman may 
look and feel old at thirty, 
pale, haggard, and all run
down—while at 50 or 60 with
good health and plenty of ~______________________________
iron in the blood she may still be young '
iin feeling, «and so full of life and attrac- confidence of obtaining highly beneficial and body builder»—the best to which I 
tiveness as to defy detection of her real ^ satisfact results.” “ haïe Çver had rccouree.”

, ,. ” . , , , It is surprising how many people
Among other physicians asked for an suffer from iron deficiency and do not

I That women may become stronger, was. Dr' finaud King, New know it. If you are not strong ot weU
. * xi».». .î York Physician and Medical Author. Dr. you owe it to yourself to make the
healthier, more beautiful and better a®le King says: “By enriching the blood and following test: See how long you can 

V ee r-raraL/rar î° social and increasing its oxygen carrying power work or how far you can walk without
efzll YOlir rreCKLGS business life by increasing the supply of Nuxated Iron will often traruform the becoming tired. Next take two five- 

- iron in th^ Is the opinion of flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid grain tablets of Nuxated Iron three
rlkhe contrast between the freckles and Dr. George II- Baker, formerly Physician cheeks of nervous, run-down wqjnen in- times per day after meals for two weeks 

the clear skin usually is so great that and Surgeon of Monmouth Memorial ^ a gjow Qf health and make them look Then test your strength again and see 
no bleach can be more than partially Hosjeital, New Jersey, who says: What years younger within a surprisingly short how much you have gained, 
successful in obliterating the disfigure-; women need to put roses in their cheeks yme.« Manufacturers* Note. Nuxated Iron,
ments. Ordinary mercolized wax is far; and the springtime of life into their Pranpift Sullivan fnrmerlv which is prescribed and recommended
better; it literaUy peels off the freckles.! step i. not cosmefacs or sbmulatmg ^ (oSr above by physicians is not a secret
Get an ounce of it at the nearest drug drogi» but p.enty of rich, pure redbloo > ■1 ^ York and the Westchester remedy but °ne which is well known
store and tonight spread on enough to ^dfUtt^’he”0^k.ea,r^ isone „f County Hospital, ^ys: “As I have said a to druggists Unlike the older inorganic 
completely cover the face; «move m <rf a,l °tren gt” and Wood- hundred times over, organic iron isone iron products it iseasdy assimilated and
the morning with warm water. Repeat tto^ greatest ot all strength ^ the eatest of all sBtrength builders, docs “ot injure the teeth make them
dail^unti1 every free,de has d.sap- s^ÿS? ^ng Im^facTL^Îara^ “ful ^

Rough, blotchy, pimpled skin, also £ CtoitaÆog- seen fluent’ instances wher^ it gave entirely satisfactory results to every pur.
common at this season, may be entirely 7f thTf^rntaT^d my renewed strengti, and energy, increased chaser or they will refund your money,
gotten rid of by this same method, with Nuxated Iron I feel con- power and endurance, steady nerves, and It is dispensed in this city by Bose
out discomfort or inconvenience. The £ “s a p^ïation ^which the rosy bloom of health in about ten Drug Co., S. McDiarmid, E- Clinton,
effort is decidedly worth while, the new physician can takThimself or pres- days’ or two weeks’ time- I consider Brown, Wassons Drug Store and all good 
complexion obtained being so clear, < with the utmost NuxateJl Iron one of the foremost blood druggists,
smooth and youthful. — — * ..........

iff 75%

TUB WIW/
PRIMARYXâ'
CAUSE

she has only 25when
50% per cent, red blood corpus

des and her blood is starving for iron, and the 
change that takes place in her appearance when ths 
percentage of red corpuscles increase as her blood 
becomes filled with strength-giving iron.

*
mm

m
Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 

Eyesight 50 per cent in One 
, Week’s Time In Many Instances

25%of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows, 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the svstem, That is the 
cause of sick headaches, 
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL LIVER ILLS IS

The

CI34

age.
sour

and expense of ever getting glasses. Eye 
troubles of many descriptions may be 
wonderfully benefited by following the 
simple rules. Here is the prescription: 
Go to any active drug store and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one 
Bon-Opto tablet in a fourth of a glass 
of water and allow to dissolve. With 
this liquid bathe the eye two to four 
times daily. You should notice your eyes 
clear up perceptibly right from the start 
and ülilammation, will quickly disappear. 
If your eyes are bothering you, even a 
little, take steps to save them now before 
it is too late. Many hopelessly blind 
might have been saved if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: * Bon-Opto 
is a very remarkable remedy. Its constituent 
Ingredients are well known to eminent eye spec
ialists and widely prescribed by them. The man
ufacturers guarantee it to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent m one week’s time in many instances 
or refund the money. It can be obtained from any 
good druggist and is one of the very few prépara- 
tiens I feel should be kept on handl for regular use 
j- - ’most every family.’ It in scxl in t ” v
IWxaeauZsJDrqcjStoee.extduothcxxingggisto

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Do yon wear glasses? 
Are you a victim of eye strain or other 
eye weaknesses? If so, you will be glad 
to know that according to Dr. Lewis 
there is real hope for you Many whose 
yes were failing say they have had their 
eyes restored through the principle of 
this wonderful free prescription. One 
■nan says, after trying it : “1 was almost 
blind: could not see to read at all. Now 
I can read everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not water any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully; now 
►h$v feel fine all the time. It was like 
i miracle to me." A lady who used it 
lays : “The atmosphere seemed hazy with 
or without glasses, but after using this 
prescription for fifteen days eveiythiag 
seems clear. I can even read hae print 
without glasses.” It is believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now dis
card them in a reasonable time and mul- 
titadee more will be able to strengthen 
their eyes to as to be spared the trouble!

It’s Easy to Peel Off

Hawker’s Utile Liver Pills
SMALL. EASY TO TAKE.

» SUGAR COATED.

MR M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :

4<I am using Hawker’s Liver 
Pills, and can recommend them as 
a sure cure for biUiousness.”

Sold by all Druggists end General stores at aye. 
None genuine without the Company’s name.

HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH IONIC.
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

HAWKER'S TOLU AND CHERRY BALSA*-
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGH# AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. B. 4C

i\t
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POOR DOCUMENT

Free Trial Coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO* Room 
460K Niagara and Hudson Streets, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:
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“Lorcley,’ “Der Rosenkavalier,” “Hansel 
und Grctel,” “Rigoletto,” “Aida,* “The 
Barber of Seville,'’ “Il De di Ixihore,” 
“Manon," and "Pelleas et Mellsandc.” 
Two new operas by Argentine compos
ers, namely, “Saika,” by Flora Ufarte, 
and “Ariana and Dionisla,” by Felipe 
Boero, are also promised, as is a novelty 
by Pizzetti, styled “Fasha.” From the 
foregoing rough notes it will be under
stood that Buenos .Aires this winter 
promises to be gay in many directuns. ;

. Vecsey and Caspar Casado, Andres 
Segovia, perhaps the greatest exponent 
of the old and all too little understood 
art of the true Spanish guitarro, and 
other musicians of note.

Comedy and drama will be represent- 
. — , . nil 1 » It l ed by the Guerrero-Mendoza company,

Growing Demand for Heal Jewelry, Music and the Spanish equivalent today of the
a A . ■ * O " . players of the house of Moliere and un-Pseudo Antiques Among Argentina s rucn, questi0nabiy the first troupe in the 

Proud of Their Home Town. fSf JSS *aL” Jft
Madrid, they may not be able to pl«> 
this year in the spacious and entirely 
original theatre now under construction 
for their special account, but their com
ing is none the less eagerly awaited.
Italy’s contingent is not yet certain, be
yond the statement that a comp my will 
be brought to Buenos Aires toward the 
end of the season, but French dramatic 
art will be well represented by Huguc- 
net and Andre Brule’s organizations.

it is, however, to opera that the great 
general public of Buenos Aires turn with
gramme* of * the^seasim’ls^undcr "dl^us- London, May 8-An attacknpor, Lady
fion All classes are keenly anxious to Astor made by Horatio Bottomley m his 
read" the list of prime donen and tenori weekly journal, John Bull, led to a de- 
« well as the proposed yet seldom ! monstration in the House of Commons 
completed répertorie of operas to be | in support )f her ladyship. Lady ̂ Astor, 
given during the season. The competi- m a recent debate m the Commons, 
tion is keen between the official Colon 1 spoke against the bdl making such mat- 
and the unofficial but equally important ters as desertion or habitual drunken- 
Coliseo. The Coliseo has said nothing ness sufficient cause for divorce, and ex- 
beyond giving a hint that there will be pressed the opinion that In America, 
much Wagner, as has been mentioned le- where many states have such easy di- 
fore, but the Colon authorities have al- ; vorce, women had not been the gainer, 
ready published the following attractive , Bottomley, in his leading article, de- 
list: “Ivohengrin,” “Tristan and Ysolde,” , nounced this as rank hypocrisy. He 
the “Valkyries,” ' “MephistoptieleS,” said that Lady Astor herself had di-

vorced her first husband» 'Robert Gould 
Shaw, second, in 1908, and quoted from 
the New York Herald of February 5, 
1903, to support his allegation that her 
divorce was collusive and that “cause 
cited in her original petition was simply 
that of desertion although, as I shall 
show you in a moment, by arrangerrrcnt 
between her and her husband, further 
‘statutory reasons,’ that is, according to 
the law of Virginia, were at a late stage 
introduced.” Consequently Bottomley 
called upon Lady Astor to “avail herself 
without delay of the privilege which the 
House of Commons always extends in 
such circumstances to members and to 
tender her personal explanation.”

Lady Astor entered the Commons dur-, 
ing question time and as she moved 
quietly to her seat she was greeted by 
a volley of cheers. She made no ac- 

] knowledgement, but the demonstration 
| was taken as meaning that the House J 
! resented deeply the attack made on her. j 
! Bottomley, who was sitting a few yards i 
away from her, rose a few minutes later 
to put| a question and had to face some 
booing!

BUENOS AIRES SPENDS FREELY 
p'ON CLOTHES, CURIOS AND CULTURE

von

EDISON
RE-CREATIONS 

of Choicest Selections from»
COMMONS MEMBERS I 

CHEER LADY ASTOR
Special Correspondence of The New results usually achieved by the wealthy 

York Evening Post.) | cosmopolitanism of New York. That
Aires, March 12—Although | in these matters it does exceed the re- 

summer is by no means over by the!cords of London and Paris is no mere 
,,,, , .. , -Vfar -.'piece of local braggadocio. In neithermiddle of March, its reign, in so far as P there an ftu(licnce {or first

Argentine society to concerned, draws gp^jgj, and Italian dramatic compan- 
very near its close. Down at Mar# del ;eSj such as make a regular practice of 
Plato occasional cold winds drive bath- coming hither, and this year instru- 

, ... , th unmbla and the mentalists of world fame together with
' - a1nd ld c^. fTL^nt£Tto flrish the conductors and composers of the prem- 
ireakers, ladies who intend to fadsh the. ^ wm ^ add t<> lh bril
nonth send up to tem ^ liance of-an exceptional opera season but

families decide that after all, now, ^ d<> ^ tQ raige the level of
real symphony concerts.

Nikisch, Weingartner and Strauss— 
. .... the Strauss of “Blektra" and “Der Ros-ason by the sea this year. Never were enkavaHer„_are dèftnitely engaged; the

1C hotels so full or U p „ last named being promised as the con-
ices so continuously ^uP®d’A*Ltiae ductor of a series of ten symphony con- 

not yet attractive to the Argentine ^ts „t the Colon Opera House, while 
mrist, who goes as a rule omy lor Weingartner will undertoke the musical
icasure. . n - direction of the Coliseo, where Wagncr-As a rentreof fœluon Bmt” opera ^ predomlnate. The list of
* Aires has mo* individual instrumentalists booked up to
id many artificers «to* "fasts «rive nt in<,ludes Risler, Arthur Rul

«i I»-- . r""=

entive skill and daring conception that 
ira out the Argentine girl a master* 
iece of attractiveness to thoroughly 
■cal. Not only in dresses, hats, gloves, 
bapellerie and the thousand and one 
linutiae of dress does Buenos Aires now 
xik for the best with her local trades
men and find it without fail. In aU the 
arious objects d’art that were formerly 
>oked on as being distinctly second-rate 
f not actually bought in Europe, trifles 
anging from costly bibelots set with 
ewels to a tiny ivory netsuke, the 
Buenos Aires shops will stand qsmpar- 
son with those of any capital in Europe 
ir the States, alike for the quality of 
heir merchandise and for its costly 
Mice. Tiffany glass, Lalique’s quaint 
,eads and lapis lazuli incrustations, my
riad hued pieces of individual pottery 
from Bernard Ware, and all the garnet 
of precious stones, diamonds set in riv
ieres, tiaras, great drooping earrings set 
with a single massive stone, high Span- 
-, combs, their backs brilliantly op (ti
nt with rich gold El bar work inlaid up- 

in the tortoise shell; these are the things 
hat help to swell the medley of rich, 

rare or curious toys with which Buenos 
Aires—or such part of its inhabitants 

afford to do so—to playing to- 
Price is nothing; richness and

Next WeeksBuenos

Rally to Her Support Against 
Personal Attack by Horatio 
Bottomley. Opera Repertoireers

nany
he, elections are done with, they may as 
til get back to Buenos Aires.
It has been an exceptionally brilliant It is your privilege to enjoy the most popular selections from any 

or all of the operas to be given in St. John next week by the Boston 
English Opera Company—(to enjoy them just as well as if you occu
pied a seat in the theatre during their production)-—as you sit com
fortably in your home, or m our Edition room and listen to

“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH A SOUL”
a t which RE-CREATES all vocal and instrumental music so faithfully 

that no human ear can distinguish thé faintest difference between 
instrument and living music.

Here's the List:—'

MONDAY AND THURSDAY EVENING AND 
SATURDAY MA

ROBIN HOOD, Reginald de Raven 
O, Promise Me, Elizabeth Spencer, Soprano, add Chorus. Reverse:

Carry Me Back to Old Virginy, Bland, Thomas Chalmers, Bari-
tone, and Chores ...............................................................................................

O, Promise Me, Anton Weiss, Fluegdhom. Reverse: Ben Bolt, Fan-
tesia, Kneass, Albert Weston, Violin .................................................. 50104 1-80

Oh, Promise Me, Carolina Laszari, Contralto. Reverse: Sweetest
Story Ever Told, StultS, Carolina Laszari, Contralto .......................

Oh, Promise Me, Venetian Instrumental Quartet Reverse: Sweetest 
Story Ever Told, StUlta, Venetian Instrumental Quartet...........

TUESDAY EVENING
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA. Retro Mascagni

Ave Maria (Adaptation from the Iafermetzo), Frieda HempeL, So
prano, in Italian, Violin obligato by Mary Zentoy ...................

Intermezzo, American Symphony Orchestra. Reverse: Barcarolle—
Tales of Hoffmann, Offenbach, American Symphony Orchestra...

Sicilians, Reed Miller, Tenor. Reverse: Vode di donna—Gioconda,
Fonchielli, Elizabeth Spencer, Contralto .................................................

PAGLIACC3, Ruggiero Leoncavallo
Prolog, Thomas Chalmers, Baritone. Reverse: Pilgrims’ Chorus—

Tannhauser, Wagner, Male Chorus ..............................y: •.*
Selection, Edison Concert Band. Reverse: Bohemian Girl Overture,

Balfe, American Symphony Orchestra ..........»•*................................ an
Vesti La Giubba, Guido Ciccolini, Tenor, in Itali* ................. ........ .. 82119 MO
Vest! La Giubba, Giuseppe Anselmi, Tenor, in Italian.........................  83008 5.00

WEDNESDAY MATINEE

The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

v
ar TINEE:

No. Price

80055 $2.60

82564 4.25

80309 2.60

t
PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

Canada to in a unique position in re- ] 
gard to forests. Not only has she still j 
large forest resources, but about 95 per i 
cent of the land on which these forests 
stand belongs to the dojxiinion or to pro
vincial govemments-4hat is to the peo
ple of Canada. N or is this ownership ! 
merely nominal. The different govern- | 
meats receive from the lumberman a ■ 
price per thousand feet when the timber | 
is cut and a ground rental for every year 
the lumberman Occupies the land. Thus, 
in addition to the benefit Canada re
ceives from timber as a great basis of 
trade and manufacture, the taxes are re
duced by the amount of this revenue. It 
therefore doubly behooves every Cana
dian to do all in his power to stop forest 
fires. Tourists may start a fire by 
throwing a lighted match from, a smok- 
ing-car, or a clearing fire may get away j 
from a settler clearing his land, or a | 
hunter or fisherman may leave his camp- i 
fire still burning when he breaks camp. | 
Everyone should remember that every ; 
time these things happen and a fire 

i starts every citizen in Canada to a loser.
! Those who care to pursue this subject 
I further may secure free of charge a bul
letin giving the statistics of forest fires 
by applying to the director of forestry,] 
Ottawa.

82549 4.25
is can 
day.
quality are all in all!

In Buenos Aires today the same in
sidious sprite who whispers to the wo
men what they shall wear has now de
creed that antiques are “fashionable; 
and the result is a harvest for every one 
who can bring in a mixed assortment of 
odds and ends from Europe or get into 
touch with pre-Incaic pottery or similar 
“objects of bigotry and virtue.” That 
there are a few things of veritable local 
interest may be admitted, though as a 
-ule they are confined to silver table 
fishes, the ceremonial mate gourd and 
ts accompanying tube, or bombilla and 

furniture. Argentina was always 
t poor country, and Chili and Peru were 
richer by far in all the amenities of civ
ilization at the time when today’s 
“curios” were in common use.

During the war there has perforce 
jen some diminution in the eclectic 

jiiality of lyric and dramatic perform» 
ances in Buenos Aires, but if only half 
the plans for the 1920 season are carried 

effect the Argentine Capitol will 
artistic feast such as it has 

known and may even surpass the ,

80178 2.bu

82042 ,3.50

82070 3.50

50131 1.80
I

& A A

BOHEMIAN GIRL, William Balfe 
Heart Bowed Down ; and I Dream That I Dwelt in Marble Halls,

Balfe, Venetian Instrumental Quartet, Violin, Violoncello, Flute 
and Harp* Reverse: For AU Eternity, Mascheroni, Venetiàn In- 
strumental Quartet, Violin, Violoncello, Flute and Harp ........ 80443 ~.b0

Heart Bow’d Down, Thomas Chalmers, Baritone, in Bngbsh. Re
verse: Bonnie Doon, Burns, Christine MUler, Contralto, and Chorus 

I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Marble Halls ; and The Heart Bowed 
Down, Balfe, Venetian Instrumental Quartet, Violin, Violoncello,

' Flute and Harp. Reverse: For All Eternity, Mascheroni. Vene
tian Instrumental Quartet, Violin, Violoncello, Flute and Harp ..

I Dreamt That I Dwelt in Marble Halls, and Then You 11 Remember 
Me, Balfe, Kitty Berger, Harp-Zither. Reverse: Old Folks at 
Home; and Annie Laurie, Kitty Berger, Harp-Zither ..........

Overture, American Symphony Orchestra. Reverse: Pagliacci Selec
tion, Leoncavallo, Edison Concert Band...........•.................... ................

Then Yon’ll Remember Me, Balfe, James Harrod, Tenor. Reverse:
Annie Laurie, Scott, Christine Miller, Contralto ............... ................

xesz
hlkiTY FOUI*

torse
l\ Western ÇaiwURo»1 MiUs Company,

■■ Oui**, Sl MsfSlskk
ts

E» 80117 2.60

JUIM •

.Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
SL John, N. B.

80443 2.60
into 
have an 
never 50255 1-80

50131 1.80
Jap Launchings Are Dry.

The Japanese observances attending 
the launching of a ship, as described bj- 
a writer in The Ways of the Croton 
Ironworkers, are begun with a religious 
ceremony. Then the ship is released in 
the usual way, but instead of cracking 
a bottle of champagne across her stem 
great quantities of cut flowers, usually ] 
chrysanthemums, and the sponsor’s 
bouquet and a number of live pigeons j 
are scattered from a decorated globe, 
suspended over the launching platform,, 
the sponsor pulling a cord. The flowers 
fall about the launching party as the 
freed birds circle overhead.

80316 2.6(1

' WEDNESDAY EVENING 4

CARMEN, George Bizet
Habanera, Margaret Keves, Contralto, in French^ Reverse^ All Hail,

Thou Dwelling Lowly—Faust, Gounod, Paul Althouse, Tenor ..
Parle-Moie de Ma Mere, Bizet, Anna Case and Ralph Errolle, So

prano and Tenor, in French. Reverse: Vainement, ma bien-almee 
-Roi d’Ys, Lalo, Ralph Errolle, Tenor, in French .......

Romania Del Fiore, Bizet, Guido C ccolnU, Tenor, in Itol an. Re
verse: Costigiani—Rigoletto, Verdi, Mano Laurenti, Baritone, in

Selections^ American Symphony Orchestra. Reverse: Tancredi Over
ture, Rossini, American Symphony Orchestra ....................................

Toreador Sonar. Thomas Chalmers, Baritone, and Chorus. Reverse:
Even Bravest Heart—Faust, Gounod, Thomas Chalmers, Baritone 82060 3.50

§gSi
82096 3.50f

82560 4-25
7^&

82156 3.50
<1 . ' MV

I
80062 2.60

To Save Barton School.
Bordertown, N. J, May 8—A drive 

ha^been begun hereto obtain funds 
for the purchase and maintenance of the 
school house where Clara Barton taught 
many years ago.

FRIDAY EVENING

TALES OF HOFFMANN, Jacques Oflenbaeh
Barcarolle, American Symphony Orchestra. Reverse: Intermezzo- 

Cavalleria Rusticana, Mascagni, American Symphony Orchestra .. 
Barcarolle, Alice Verlet and Margaret Matzenauer, Soprano and
BaremroU^’ctomiavsk^Trio. Reverse : Andanto Religiose. Thome,

Chemiavsky Trio.................................................................................. ..
Les Oiseaux

80178 2.00

83032 5 00I CAMP WESKAWENAAK 80428 2.60

Case, Soprano, in French................................................................................

0,
Ideal Vacation for Girls at 

Petite Riviere, N. S. 
Athletics, Dancing, Boating, 

Swimming
Under careful supervision of teachers 
of Physical Training and assistant 
councillors. - Fifth season, July 3rd- 
August 28th ($125.) Send for il
lustrated booklet to Miss J. Edith 
Taylor, 428 Broadway, Cambridge, 
Mass. ___________________

83090 a. 00«

V SATURDAY EVENING

RIGOLETTO, Fortunio Giuseppe Francesco Verdi 
Caro Nome, Alice Verlet, Soprano, in Italian 
Cortigiani, Mario Laurenti, Baritone, in Italian.

del Fiore—Carmen, Bizet, Guido Ciccolini, Tenor, in Italian 
Donna e Mobile, Alessandro Bond, Tenor, in Italian ....... ■
dhiartet Mice Verlet, Merle Alcock, Gmdo Ciccolini and Arthur 

Middleton Soprano, Contralto, Tenor and Bass-Baritone, in Italian 
<ù>wtinn Part 1 American Symphony Orchestra. Includes: Questa ù qudîa a^d ’caro nome. Reverse: Rigoletto Selection, Part II,

t^û^mîi^Part"1^11 American8 Symphony Orchestra. Includes: La 
^donna ’e mobile and Quartet. Reversed Rigoletto Selection, Part I, 

American Symphony Orchestra..................... ..............................................

0

'2080 3.506
Reverse: Romanza

82156 3.60 
83013 5.000

84001 6.50

80396 2.60 xX

OSCPl

80396 2.60

TO REPERTOIRE OF 
BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA COMPANY 

IMPERIALEUROPE
QUEBEC TOMay^H^Emp. of France Liverpool 

June 9 Victotiau Liverpool
June 16 Emp. 01 France Liverpool 
June 25 Pr. Fred’k Wm. Ldverjool 
July 2 - Victorian Llverpno.
July 9 Emp. of France Llverpxxu 

MONTREAL TO 
Liverpool 

Havre-Lon. 
Liverpool 

Glasgow

'T'HE well-dressed man is as care- 
A ful in his selection of inner 

garments as he is in his choice of a 

suit of clothes.

He knows that to look well-dressed 

he must feel well-dressed. Therefore 

he should ask for Penmans Underwear

Take Elevator to Edison Room.

W. . THORNE & CO., LTD.FROM
May 11 Corsican
May 13 tcotlau
May 16 Melita
May 19 Median
Mav 11 Grampian Smtn.-Antwerp
Mavis Tunisian Havre:London 
May 29 Minnedosa Liverpool
June 2 Pretorian til as row
^CANADIAN PACIFIC X OCEAN SERVICES J
\ 141 St. Jamas Strea^^F 

tL Montreal
footing na the police and the request i FOUND LrUILTY 
was handed to Councillor Thornton to j ^ ,
take up with the council direct J

.The finance committee of the muni- ÇhJ “matter^ofa new athletic »=ld ?” ! o^MtoTVers ladder, ftde-

cipnl council met in the county rooms, Lancaster will he taken up » .h the c operator whosc body was found 
Brince William street yesterday after- council direct, as wdl ■alsoi îe > on the porch of an unoccupied dwelling
rr and prepared the accounts which **
wm be present to U.ecounml at the „ew ^ ment the city, parish and prison,
quarterly meeting next luraoay. province each pays a third of tire cost t r“

Among the m tax CMMderrtl i™ ^ ma!nt,nan«.
aPFllCliffordr°W j. Cunningham' and Mayor Schofield, chairman of tlie oty 
uri Clifford W. j. V ^ ^ flnance coulmiltec> presided and there

i COUNTY COUNaL 8 
j FINANCE COMMITTEE

MURDER CHARGE

Underwear
'I

Jewels 4,000 Years Old.
Madrid. Spain, May 8—Egyptian gold 

jewelry, !u:lieved to date from L’.dOO B. 
C.. has been unearthed in the village of 
Aliseda, in the province of Caercs, oe 
the Castilian plateau near Portugal.

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE"••THE

Penmans Limited, Paris. Also makers of Hosiery and Sweater Coats 1
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QUALITY•^pOSS” SEKVICB
machinery

Wood and Wortinf 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 

at
BARGAIN PRICES

The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 
& Supply Co. Limited.

305 st. lames St Montreal. P. Q;
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RUST-PROOF STEEL 
USED IN DENTISTRY

ANY WOMAN’S STRUGGLE 
FOR GOOD HEALTH ,. 

QUICKLY REWAROElf

2,000 POLICEMEN AT MASS. ]

Members of Holy Name Society Attend : 
Brooklyn Service.AÏ DODSLEY’S MOST EVERYONE 

USES THEM 
FOR THE STOMACH

1 •-
I

(New York Times.)
About 2,000 uniformed policemen of | 

members of the
Plate Weighs Just Half That 

of Gold Plate From Same 
Impression.

M. J. Griffin Gives Up His 
Column in Montreal 

Gazette

Brooklyn and Queens,
Holy Name Society, attended a Corn- 

yesterday morning at the 
church of Our Lady of Lourdes, Broad
way and Aberdeen street, Brooklyn. Bis
hop Charles E. McDonnell presided at 
the services and he was assisted by the 
Rev. Father Maurice McMahon, pastor 
of the church and four other priests.

The policemen marched to the church 
under command of Sergeant Dennis T. 
Kennedy, head of the Brooklyn and 
Queens police branch of the Holy Name 
Society. Deputy Police Commissioners 
John A. Leach and Joseph A. Eaurot 
met at the church and attended services. 
Following, there was a Communion 
breakfast in Trommer's Hall, Bushwick 

and Conway street, where the 
policemen heard several addresses.

A SIMPLE HOME TREATMENT! 
NOW ADVOCATED THAT GIVES 

FINE RESULTS.
When a woman’s face grows haggard 

and pale, when she is tired ail day and 
ready to cry when night comes, she 
ought to know something is wrong. :

Putting off only make matters worsej 
The best advice we can give any sickly" 
woman is to test out the following treat-»1 
ment:

At the close of every meal, with a 
sip or two of water, take two chocolate- 
coated Ferrozone Tablets. Tins seems 
to be the best thing going for folks that 
are tired out, run-down and in need o£ 
a strengthening, building-up medicine. ,

Ferro zone’s action aids the three prinJ 
dpal functions of the body—digestion, 
assimilation, Hinrination.

By strengthening digestion it forms at 
abundance of rich, red blood—this give 
good color.

By perfecting assimilation, Ferrozon» 
supplies nutrition—this gives strength 
vim, stability.

Elimination is assured because Ferro 
rone quickens the action of the liver 
kidneys and bowels—this guarantees th 
maintenance of vigorous health.

Ferrozone put you on the right road- 
the one that leads to health.

Not a man, woman or child needin 
blood, vigor, endurance—not a perso: 
who is weak, nervous or sickly, not i 
person in ill-health who won’t recciv 
immediate help from Ferrozone

As a tonic and restorative, as a health 
bringer and body-builder, Ferrozone L- 
unrivalled. It cures because it feeds ana 
nourishes, because it contains the ele
ments that build up slid strengthen 
Try it yourself—sold everywhere in 5( 
-cent boxes, 6 boxes for $2.60, or by mail 
from The Catarrh ozone Co, Kingston, 
Ont

They Act Quickly, and Make You 
Feel aa Lively aa a Kid$ mumon mass

And a Dangerous Operation, by 
Taking “FRU1T-A-TIVES” A crowning curative triumph in medi

cine is now given to the world, and all 
who have been sufferers from stomach 
ailments, indigestion and headache can 
be cured by a purely vegetable remedy.

Calomel, salts and such like are no 
longer necessary. They are harsh and 
disagreeable. Science has devised some
thing far superior, and you can go today 
with 25c. to any druggist and buy a box 
of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which are con
sidered the very quickest and safest cure 
for the stomach, bowels, liver and kid
neys.

Half sick men and women who scarce
ly know what ails them, will be given a 

lease of life, with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Depressed spirits disappear, head
aches are forgotten, appetite
blood is purified and enriched, pains at chanical value, but it even surpasses 
the base of the spine are cured, the j these precious metals in regard to pow- 
nerves are toned up, ambition to work is er of resistance to chemical influences, 
increased, and day by day the old-time i Especially good results are promised in 
health and vigor return. [the manufacture of instruments with

A trial only is necessary to prove how edged surfaces which have to be ster- 
beneficial Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are to ali Uized without injury to the edge, 
who are weak, nervous, thin, depressed The surface of the rust-proof steel 
or In failing health. acquires an intense brightness from pol

ishing, and it may therefore be used for 
mouth and throat mirrors. For the pur
pose of fastening artificial teeth in rub
ber the steel will probably also become 

fBoston filohel a valuable substitute for platinum and
Urging a man to break the law and gold which are now in use

then arresting him for it may be a con- proof steel may be drawl,
Ivenient process, but it is hardly a fair On account of its l^ïlL^- frZ the

Constipation, although generally de- one. We have t"1 ™anZ the height of such a plate being
scribed as a disease, can never extot attemptsby zealous officials to pp y ? t ,|f thatof a gold plate made from
unless some of the organs are deranged, that inverted, ,llegal procedure. }he same imn res sion.
Which is generally found to be the liver. A federal officer approaches a man, the same impr

There is nothing more productive of tempts him to buy whiskey (offering 
general ill health than constipation of money) and then arrests him. 1 he agent 
the bowels, and a regular action is ab- of the law even flashes a lodge card 
solutely essential to general health. One upon the intended victim. This token 
of the most common, painful and trouble- of fraternity is further incentive. It 
some troubles caused by constipation Is would have been no more absurd if the 
piles, and unless the bowels are kept officer had hypnotized somebody to get 
Open by the use of a good laxative such a case.
as Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Fills the whole Blame should not be tod freely show- 
system will be poisoned and many dif- ered upon this particular agent- 1 here 
ferent complications of diseases arise, so have been other instances of the same 
if vou would be weU, keep your boweb methods. Among administrative offici- 
regular. !als generally there is, apparently, a mis-

Mr. X. Roder, Hastings St. E, Van-: conception of judicial processes, 
couver, B. C-, writes:—“I desire to ex- It ought to be understood by this time 
press my thanks for what Milbum’s that an officer cannot instigate a crime 
Laxa-Liver Pills have done for me. I and then convict for it. Such provoea- 
had been suffering from constipation for tive measures have no standing before
two years, and also had a bad cough the law________ . ________
and headaches. I tried all sorts of cures 
and remedies, but got no relief until
I was advised to try your pills. I got j London May 8—Although sanction to 
great relief after the first few doses. constrUct the Channel tunnel has not yet 

Get Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills when been iven . parliament, the task of 
you ask for them or send 26c. and they movin back the railway station plat- 
Will be sent by return of mail by The T. f(mns through0ut the Great Northern 
Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto UnL , Railway system to allow the passage of

continental trains when the tunnel is 
opened has been begun. The work wlil 
take several years.

At a convention of German dentists 
recently held at Jena one of the members 
spoke on the use of rust-proof steel in 
dentistry, says the Scientific American.

This steel, highly alloyed with chrom
ium and nickel, has been put on the 
market by the house of Krupp. It is 
protected by patents. The steel is re
markable for its high power of chemical 
resistance to corrosion; it is excellently 
suited for mechanical purposes, since it 
possesses an extraordinary toughness. 
The fine qualities of this new form of 
steel became evident especially during 
the war.

Hauptmeyer, the lecturer, has tried 
to use the steel in dentistry, for it not 
only equals gold and platinum in me-

Newspaper's Tribute to the 
Librarian of Parliament, Ot
tawa — A Charming Bit 
From the Old Literary Life 
of London.

mm m

m
: :

(Montreal Gazette.)
With this issue, the Saturday literary 

review, which for thirty-one years has 
appeared in the Gazette under the title 
“At Dodsley’s,” comes to an end. It is 
with reluctance and regret the announce
ment is made that no more will our read
ers revel in the brilliant writing, the 
trenchant criticism, the store of literary 
and historical knowledge poured out dur-

that long jwriod of time by tire gggg Union St, Vancouver, B. C. -------------------
*,Ut^rV7 ?a J,"<:0D^,^,atoithds^M *T Suffered with all the symptoms o< ■
dosed his identity over the ‘mirais M- Trouble_ with chronic Constipa-----------------------
whm we mataLknown 'the'author to be Jion and constant Headaches. 1 had pains book tQ read and enj0}. at your leisure, 
iMaffin T Triffin C M G librarian of *°w down m the back 611(1 ®.ldes o , but I have only seen a borrowed copy 

Mr Griffin parts 'body. I tried various remedies without in the possessio„ of my boss, Dr. R. Tait 
J* d ,avs down a wfiling reflet, and then put myself under a do.- McKenzie. But I have chosen one poem,

vritt/regret searôly less tor’s care and he advised me to have an which , send you herewith. It is entitled
T^^i hTfett bv tW^Win- operation. I refused. “The Elephant and the Flea,” and the

* Mivhtod foTmo^e than a Then, I started taking ‘Fruit-a-W; prologue fs as foilows:
stroked and * , t. penalty end from the outset, I felt better, and this The Brightest of Poets have passed
quarter of a century', b«t the penalty ba3 completeiy relieved me of
of arduous work **™ ^ miSCTy suffering. My weight 
«11, and impaired health compda him to ^ - lti pounds and now it is 169 
«ease the contributions which haveipven j ^ .y, am free of pain and headaches
wo much pleasure “d proftt “ Z*? Jmd the terrible Constipation; and what

spiendid
that the impresa-n of his writing ,frui , ^Rg M j GORSF,

of the English language, possessed of the j 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
power of making the dullest subject in- | At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit,
teresting by a copious vocabulary, and a «-tires Limited, Ottawa, Out. 
gift of forceful phrasing. He has, in
deed, sat at the feet of Macaulay and
im.bi£=i Jhtk students oHhe stone, the Wartons and Glover. In 1738
but how ery . . h been Dodsley published Johnson’s “London,
55VSS?i£mSv3^'"'"HCtK

‘ d profo^dTeSing “Dictionary." He had the high distinc- 
L^ ^u^thition of having brought out Thomas 

may , ’ . v™. _aid Macaulav Mr.1 Gray’s Elegy; he founded several liter-firiffln constant^ tendency to^glar- ary "periodicals, and had achieved such
Gnffin has a and will el- position in 'the book world that Pope
ing co » Jlolent Mows There made over to him his interest in his let-
ways tone; ten. Nor was Dodsley’s own pen idle.is an extreme co^dence about his ton^, He much ^ ^ and prosCj his
k adressa him^lf mtrmc^^hreses workg winni popular favor
jrtuch are like challenges to ^ ^nbating to a comfortable com-
to M. ^L, h^has no shad^ petenee. His tragedy of Cleone, 1758,
rTt?CSSJ ^ to had a long run at Covent Garden, andof doubt, and «mes «own*on to ^ ^ author ^ S(J
his readers by „ r>P0 . , Mel_ great that 2,000 copies were solcl on the
his views. cock-sure of day of publication, and it passed throughbourne, M w.sh ! were a3 cock sure or ^ editions in tbe year. Another of
Zy rome subjects thVre to to his titres to distinction is the first pub-subjects there tit q{ Ster„e,s .Tristram Shandy.”
^r-91'f6b„ ” f Xhis that his dogmattom In 1759, not having then completed his 
vinced is he of this that his o^raat, sjxtieth he turned over tlle busi-
becomes ^ftTreld^ ness to his brother James, surviving six

sa "sfssti..... .< D-,.,.,'.

Mr Griffin’s writing spacious street between the Haymarket 
■1l8il»^tont and conspicuous • he hands and St. James’ street, one-third of a mile 
do^th^FaîtoafKTby the Hath- in length.” It is full of memories of cele- 
ere and we are sure that none of his bnties in various walks of life, of stir- 

a i __ hie weeklv review ring incidents, of the manners and eus-m^tolly ànd tome of London Town. Pepys mentions 
without feeling refreshen mentauy n ^ ^ ^ appropriately

. hi, —views was happily1 enough bring with an The title of hisreviewBwaShna^y , ..Wood’s at the Pell Mell.”
chosen. Robert y , Academy of Art was there first estab-
edebrated lished. It had its coffee houses, amongLondon m the cightemth othefs Sm of the days of Addi„
name and work figure m the memo rs. ^ ;md At the star and Garter
of tiiat Periodas tavern on Pall Mall street, a duel wasdustry enterprise and talent. It was m ht between Byron and his re„
M3?! tïB+tv.J,e Tullv’s°Head " he lative and neighbor, Mr. Chaworth, upon
Mail at the sign of Tally s Head, he important point as to which had
being then thirty-two *?. the most game on his estate, a dispute
three yearspreviouslyhehad made lus Byron conclusively settled by run-
first m..H‘e/atU'Lby Britton a '"ing Mr. Chaworth through the body,
tion of “Servitude a poeip hpbitad,and ending his apparently insignificant
footman, in which c*P®£lty j life. At the Queen’s Arms tavern Lord
served. His patrons were numerous ! su with his on the
comprising many persons of high ran^, ni ht ceding his fatal duel with the . „ a , z|
and a fair financial success rewarded his, Pf HamilKton) graphicauy described By Breathing the Healing Balsams of,
efforts. It ww theprofits tff h^com- xhackeray jn Ids “Henry Esmond.” Catarrhozone You Are Cured 
positions and the help of fnends—Pope ^ dice were rattled and the cards Without Usmg Drugs.
lent him £100—-that enabled him to es- wefe dealt in -Almaek’s” by the games- -------- . ,
tablish his bookshop, where his enter- Dodsley’s day. Nell Gwyn lived You breathe through the Catarrh-
prise soon made him one the 7^' from i(j7o to her death in 1687 on the osone inhaler medicated air that is full
meet publishers of the day. Sonic of ne , famous street, and it was upon a mount of healing, soothing balsams, full of
most famous authors and men otherwise j bgr garden that “the impudent come- I piney antiseptic essences that resemble 
distinguished became his associates, the j djan», stood to hold her familiar dis- the air of the pine woods in the Adri-i
galaxy of brilliant names including Ho- j cour3e wjtb Charles II, who stood on oodacks. This piney vapor has a truly!
race Walpole, Dr. Johnson, Akens e, j ^be green walk under the wall. The marvelous action on weak throats. It!
Soame Jenyns, l ord _Lyttleton, T0™ hero of Blenheim, the great Duke of brings strength and health to the bron-1
Chesterfield, Edmund Burke, Pope^hen- Marlborough, and the celebrated states- chitic, stops that hacking, irritating; (fv,
^„^*^**^^*B man, Sir Robert Walpole, had their yougb, prevènts hoarseness and difficult! j J
------ -------------------------- mansions on Pall Mall street; and breathing. You can’t find anything for1 '* l I j ^ » SINCE $1870

twenty-two years after Robert Dods- weak-throated people on earth more| W W
ley’s death, Horace Walpole records that thab Catarrhozone. It means; , „ , .. E 111 g 1 M
“the mail from France was robbed m m earth to the man that has! Try Freezone! ’lour druggist sells a ^J| IliA/ * S
Pall Mall—yes, in the great thorough- faad bronchitis, catarrh or throat lrri- tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to j DROPS pfll T/;UC
fare of London, and within call of the y wiu re£dize tliis the first rid your feet of every hard corn, soft. * «ji/STOPSLUUUXIO
guard of the palace.” Calarrhorone wliich is a corn, or corn between the toes, and

It was in the stirring periods of the . y nrenaration sneciallv designed calluses, without oue particle of pain, i ■-
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries that P p P throat and I soreness or irritation. Freezone is the
Mr. Griffin delighted. When he came to tk='■ Urge'slsett discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius,
write of the political events, the states- bronchial tubes Grt the large sire, it 

the literary life of those centuries »fts two months, “>sts,>$100;A1™ea^™ 
at his best, at home among them. ; stoe 50c.; sample sire, 25c. Afi storej

ikeeper! and druggists or the CatarriH 
leeone Ca, Kingston, Canada.

avenue

newTo Stop Spoon Lifting.
8—In order to stoprWht'lm

increases,New York, May 
patrons from lifting spoons and other 
articles at the tables, the name of the 
hotel is being engraved on one side of 
the article while on the reverse side will 
be stamped a request that if the article 
is found outside the finder telephone the 
hotel.

MRS. BL J. GORSE

1

I

Constipation 
or Costivenessi

INQTING TO CRIME.

The rust-1
l

away.
Never a one of them composed on the 

Elephant and the flea,
At last it’s composed by the Poet, 

James Gay.
The Elephant and the Flea.

Between those two there’s a great con
trast,

The elephant is slow, the flea very fast.
You can make friends with the elephant 

and gain his good Will,
If you have a flea in your bed you can

not lie still;
A flea is a small thing, all times in the 

way,
Hopping and jumping, like beasts after 

ears—don’t think

«

| A Cure For Pimples f
I “You don’t need mercury, potash I 
? or any other strong mineral to « 

pimples caused hy poor blood. I 
& Take Extract of Roots—druggist i 
T calls it “Mother Seigel’s Curative I
* Syrup—and your skin will clear up I 
| as fresh as a baby’s. It will sweet- ♦ 
t en your stomach and regulate your I 
. bowels.” Get the genuine. 50c. ♦
♦ and $1.00 Bottles. At drug stores, t

If you will forswear the curling iron 
and follow the simple plan here sug
gested, you will be surprised beyond 
words to see not only the beautiful 
curl, but the soft fluffiness and Lvelv 
lustre, yonr hair will acquire. T. 
plan—merely to apply to the hair he 
fore doing it up, a little liquid silmerinc 
using a clean tooth brush for the pur 
pose. The most effective way is tv 
divide the hair into strands, moisten- 
ihg each of them separately from root 
to tip.

The delightful wavy effect In 
dence within three hours will suggest 
to any stranger that your hair is “nat
urally curly.” The effect will last a 
considerable time and if you’ll get a 
few ounces of liquid silmerinc from 
your druggist you will have a supply 
for months. This, by the way, will 
leave no sticky or greasy trace and 
cannot harm hair or scalp in any way. 
The hair will be quite .manageable at 
all times, no matter what the style ol 
coiffure-

cure

their prey,
Oft drop inside your 

this a wonder,
You will think for a while it’s loud 

claps of thunder;
We can make friends with all beasts 

ever came in our way—
No man on earth can make friends with 

a flea—-
The elephant is a large beast, and cun

ning no doubt;
If you offend him, look out for his 

snout;
Give him tobacco, it will make him 

ugly and cross,
A blow from his trunk’s worse than a 

kick from a horse;
But still they are friendly, will cause 

no disaster, ^
Beg around in shows, make money for 

their master.
Of this noble beast, the elephant, I have 

no more to say;
And this little black insect will have

gift.

Channel Tunnel Plan.
evi-“DANDERINE”

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Doubles Its Beauty.

\

YOU’LL LAUGH!
CORNS LIFT OFF

Ï
Hurled to the pilot of the engine when 

his automobile was splintered by a fast 
freight train near Louisville, Rev. Fr. 
W. J. Howlett, seventy-four years old, 
was
ence was

i-#

62carried four miles before his pres- 
discovered by the engineer.

its own way.
A flea you may flatten, if you know 

how,
But an elephant no man can’t serve so 

anyhow.
One thing seems wonderful *to your poet, 

James Gay—
All beasts and little animals seem to 

have a cunning way;
Just like the whales at sea, they seem to 

know their foes,
Upsets their boats in a moment, and 

down they goes.
WILLIAM HAYES.

University of Pennsylvania, Philadel
phia. _______

Prevent Influenza—Internal 
Bathing the Best Method |

Doesn’t hurt at all and costs 
only few cents

Did it ever occur to you that if tin 
system is kept perfectly clean, both V 
side as well as out, how much easier i 
would be to keep yourself free from 
tagion? It is only when the blood is not 
kept clean and pure that you are unable 
to throw off disease.

The great cause of impure blood is con
stipation, allowing accumulated waste to 
remain in the system, especially the color 
where the entire blood circulation passe 
every twenty-four hours. There, poison:

taken up by the blood and the sys 
tem becomes a prey to any infectioi 
disease that may be prevalent

The only method of properly keepin 
the colon and intestines clean is by batl 
ing internally. The J.B.L. Cascade is tl 
only perfect appliance for this purpos 
and only purified warm water is use. 
It • positively removes constipation an 
keeps the system as clean and healthy : 
nature, intended it should be.

If you want to avoid being sick or t 
regain your health, keep your systei 
clean and your blood pure. Thousand 
of Canadians have proven this womlei 
ful health-giving method, and scores hav 
been restored to perfect health by usin 
the J.B L. Cascade without taking drug 
of any kind.

There should be a J.B.L. Cascade 
home. It is being shown and e:

rK GROWING DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THISM j

iIf you are growing hard of hearing 
and fear Catarrhal Deafness or if you 
have roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in 

. your ears go to your druggist and get 1 
\ ounce of Parmint (double strength), and 
/ add to it Vi pint of hot water and a 
f little granulated sugar. Take 1 table- 
Ü ! spoonful four times a day.

This will. often bring quick relief 
from tne distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breathing 
become easy and mucus stop dropping 
into the throat. It is easy to prepare, 
costs little and is pleasant to take. Any- 

who to threatened with Catarrhal

old tavern, 
The Royal

!

Helps a Weak Throat ! 
Strengthens the Voice | 

Cures Bronchitis:

“Danderine/' After areA few cents buys 
an application or “Danderine” you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff, 
besides every hair shows new life, vigor, 
brightness, more color and thickness.

!

Magic! Just drop a little 
Freezone on that touchy corn, in
stantly it stops aching, then you 
lift the corn off with the fingers. FRECKLESoneDeafness or who has head noises should 

give this prescription a trial

1 n Don’t Hide Them With a Veil; Re- 
Them With Othine— 

Double Strength.
1 move

for the removal ofThis preparation 
freckles is usually so successful in re
moving freckles and giving a clear, beau
tiful complexion that it is sold under 
guarantee to refund the money if it 
fails.

Don’t hide your freckles under a veil; 
get an ounce of Othine and remove 
them. Even the first few applications 
should show a wonderful improvement, 

of the lighter freckles vanishing

"'rw
! every

plained by E. Clinton Brown, druggi; 
union and Waterloo streets, St. Join 
F. W. Munro, dispensing chemist, 3. 
Main street, St. John.

Ask for free booklet all about Interna
Bathing.some 

entirely-
Be sure to ask the druggist for the 

double strength Othine; it is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

A Constipation Cure The Wanf
Ad WaUSE

A druggist says: “For nearly 
thirty years I have commended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, 
for the radical cure of constipation 
and indigestion. It is an old re
liable remedy that never fails to 
do the work." 30 drops thrice

i daily. Get the Genuine, at drug-
l gi*'

men, 
i he was
writing in fullness of knowledge gamed 
from omnivorous reading of history, 
memoirs and letters. Of Mr. Griffin s 
personality a word suffices. He lives 
among his books, shunning the bauble 
reputation and the garish light that falls 
upon celebrities. His early residence was 
in Halifax and his first profession that 
of the law, but his bent was literature, 
and as long ago as 1868 he accepted the 
editorship of the Halifax Express. In 
journalistic circles, liowevc\ Mr. Griffin 
is best remembered as chief editor of the 
Toronto Mail for five years previous to 
his becoming librarian of the house of 
commons in 1885, when he ceased from 
party political controversy and devoted 
his subsequent leisure to literatnre. To 
many of the English magazines and 
quarterlies he has been a valued contrib
utor. Now that he quits his pen to 
seek the repose he has so richly earned, 
the thousands “M. J. G” has made ad
mirers and friends to whom he has given 

hour of delight by his writing, 
will wish him yet many a year of 
wholesome golf by day and slippered 
ease by night.

Mothers* Advice2

IThe responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 
rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
information which is of vital interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girl. 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head- 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains m 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. I’inkham’s Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare tho 
system for the coining change and start this trying 
period in a young girl’s life without pain or irregu- 
farities. Thousands of women residing in every 
part'of the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, and 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—“I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- a 
ham’s Vegetable Compound enough for what it has n 
done for my daughter. She was 15 years of age, yer7 
sickly and pale and she had to stay home from school F± 
most of the time. She suffered agonies from backache it 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For 3 months 
she was under the doctor’s care and got no better, 
always complaining about her back and side aching so 1 / 
I did not know what to do. I read in the papers about 
your wonderful medicine so I made up any mind to try 
it. She has taken five bottles of Lydia E. Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound and doesn’t complain any more 
with her back and side aching. She has gained hi 
weight and feels much better. I recommend Lydia E. 
Finkham’s Vegetable Compound to all mothers and 
daughters.” — Mrs. M. Eitioam, 516 Marc, Avenue,

Wild Flower Funeral.
Izmdon, Eng., May 8—Bishop Diggle 

of Carlisle )Vas. buried in liis episcopal 
robes, and in compliance with his wishes 
the coach was strewn with no flowers 
except those that could be gathered from 
the country side.

If
•if\l inv\* E FOOD [A
I-'HMAN FROM WEST IS 

SURE ENTHUSIASTIC -

lytsèi%Seys Excess of Hydrochrolic Acid is 
Cause of Indigestion.

7r-—
MATA.CARLSON PRAISES DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

He Says They Steadily Helped Him 
When He Was Sallow and Thin and 
Felt the Twinges of Rheumatic Pains.

A well-known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion are near
ly always due to acidity—acid stomach 
.Land not, as most folks believe, from 
a lack of digestive juices. He states 
that an excess of hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach retards digestion and starts 
food fermentation, then our meals sour 

forming aend

6F V"
53

Endako, B. C„ May 7, (Special)—Mat. 
A. Carlson, a well known resident here, 
is a firm believer in Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
as a remedy for sick kidneys. Mr. Carl
son gives his reasons:— ,

“I was sallow and thin,” he says, 
“and then I felt the rheumatic pains, 
dizziness and chills. I unfortunately 
didn’t suspect my kidneys and 
ly dead when I discovered the true cause 
of my sufferings..

“I read so much of the health and 
strength that conus to all 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills that I felt sure 
they would help me.

“Such blessings of health and 
fort I got from them I cannot describe. 
They very soon helped me and their 
steady use keeps me active and strong."

To keep healthy the kidneys must be 
kept in good working order. They 
strain the impurities out of the blood- 
l’lirc blood is the first essential to good

frmany an y Islike garbage in 
fluids and gases which inflate the stom- 
ach like a toy baloon. We then get that 
heavy, lumpy feeling in the chest, we 
eructate sour food, belch gas, or have 
heartburn, flatulence, waterbrash or

a rail. 1

THE CANADIAN LAUREATE. * i
iEditor N. Y. Evening Post.

Sir,—I have just seen a great book—
I think it rivals “The Balsam Groves of 
Grandfather Mountain."
Poems of James Gay,” who styles him
self “Poet I .aureate of Canada, and Mas
ter of all Poets, Royal City of Guelph,
Ontario." His dedication of the book is 
“To Dr. C. L. Alfred Tennyson, Poet 
lain reate of England, Baron, etc., Dear 
Sir: Now Ixmgfellow is gone there are 
only two of us left. There ought to be 
no rivalry between us two.
“‘A poet’s mind is clear and bright,
No room for hatred, malice or spite.’
“To my brother poet 1 affectionately health. >
dedicate these original verses not before Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
printed." Pills have not proved their worth as a

I am sorry I cannot send you the remedy for sick kidneys.

was near- lnau-
Fsea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get fom any pharmacy 
four ounces of Jad Salts and take a 
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 

while it is effervescing, and 
to continue this for one

Brooklyn, N.Y.It is “The wlio lise

Lydia E. Pinkham’s m 
Vegetable Compound

breakfast
furthermore, . „ . ,
week. While relief follows the first dose, 
it is important to neutralize the acidity, 
remove the gas-making mass, start the 
liver, stimulate the kidneys and thus pro
mote a free flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Sslts is inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 
phosphate. This harmless salts is used 
by thousands of people for stomach trou
ble with excellent results.
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How You Can Have
"Naturally Curly" Hair

Cuticura Soap
------ Imparts------
The Velvet Touch

BABY COVEREB 
WTH ECZEMA

When 4 Days Old. Cross 
and Cried. Cuticura Heals.

“My baby brother had eczema 
which began when he was about 

—7 . four days old. It came 
Z>X-^s\ in little pimples and then 
U a a rash, and he was cov-
^ Ia ered. He was so cross

J. that he could not sleep, 
- and he cried.

“This lasted about two 
viA months before we used 

Cuticura. It helped him, so we bought 
more, an,, he was all healed after we 
had u ed two cakes of Soap and two 
boxes of Ointment.” (Signed) Miss 
Almeda Williams, Youngs Cove, 
N. B„ May 22,1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. Sold 
throughouttheDominion. CanadianDepot: 
Lymans, Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal. 
BSF'Cuticura Soap «haves without mot.

ffet)!’

After suffering nearly all 
day she remembered how 
she had once stopped a 

headache withnervous

a— SaHCAUHO OKA*)

IftlentholaXum
She rubbed some on her throb
bing temples and the cooling, 
soothing action of Mentholatum 

lessened the pain. She has 
■iT|r<» let a headache last all

soon
never
day.

She Hope it at once
Mentholatum heals cuts, bums 
and bruises gently and promptly 
It is antiseptic, too#

Yftentholatmn is sold 
eve: /where in 2Sc. and 
50c. jars,

Tbe Mentiiolatem Co.
Bridgeborg, Ont.

Bolblo, NT London. Id»
o1
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mod ore F P. Starr, to the officers and and by George H. Kimball, William S. 
members of the R.K.Y.C. After the Allison, W. E. Earle and A. M. Rowan, 
dinner had been disposed of, toasts to 1 F. S. Heans made an open challenge to 
the King and the St. John Power Boat all boat owners for a race to be sailed on 
Club were drunk, and the members then I the river or on the outside harbor course, 
resolved into a business meeting. A vote of thanks and appreciation was

It was announced that the annual extended to the orchestra which ass,sted 
• ij „fnri t„1v ‘>4 the destina at the annual service last season.

üTUefxedby a c—ee and ihui Following the meeting an enjoyableSr™-"- —* - « - «* ssjtisssarsrs
"”h= .rereUr, reported thot tho mem- C.™™,1 re-'
bership in the club was on the increase by D Arnold Fox. The evcn-
and that the club was m a very sat.s- by the singing of Auld
52S Ere Æ"' * *“b' red Eh. N«Af Anthem.

The sailing committee recommended 
that the cruising race be held June 19, 
also that a series of five dingy races be 
held during the season, the place and 
dates to be arranged later.

Several cups have been donated for 
the races by the commodore, F. P. Starr,

First Mite Box” and Mrs. H. A. Good
win read a short paper entitled “Just a 
Mite Box.” A short talk on the work 
in the Labrador missions to which the 
next bale is to be sent was given by the 
president. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: President, Mrs. C. F. 
Sanford; first vice-president, Mrs. R. A. 
Sinclair; second vice-president, Mrs. J. 
M. Lawrence; third vice-president, Mrs. 
W. B. Tennant; treasurer, Mrs. W. G. 
Smith; recording secretary, Mrs. L. A. 
Langstroth ; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs Frank Skinner; strangers secretary. 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin; superintendent of 
Christian stewardship, Miss A. M. Hea; 
superintendent of mite boxes, Mrs. C. H. 
Leonard; programme committee, Mrs. J. 
M. Lawrence and Mrs. E. T. C. Knowles. 

---------------- - -------------- —

MS 01 LIFE MSI SUCCESSFUL
AFTER TRYING TO YEAR FOR W. M. S. 

FREE HER LOVER Reports of an exceptionally encourag
ing nature were given at the annual 
meeting of the W. M. S. of Centenary 
church, when Mrs. C. F. Sanford, the 

t president, was in the chair. There was
Hungarian Dancer Tries tola large attendance of members. The 

° , p , : last year was shown to have been the
Secure Release OI r1 riend most successful in the history of the 

T-. ,, o. < TT,...U church. Membership totals were givenBut rails-----otabs nerseil flS ng annual members and forty-one life
, tj -p. members. The Easter offering amounted

W ltn rlat lr in. to $296.(10 and the mite box collection
to $212. The total receipts were $878.30, 
an increase of nearly $l(iO over the total 
receipts of the previous year, 
teresting programme was given and In
tended to with pleasure. Following the 
devotional exercises Miss Annie Stark

4
V

Nine Work 550 Years.
London, Eng., May 8—Nine-employes 

of the Cassell publishing house have been 
with the firm for an aggregate of 550 

They have received gold watches
ANNUAL DINNER 

AND'MEETING
OF R. K. Y. C.

years, 
and silver tea services.

An in-Budapest, May 7—Yusi Kaczos, a 
aretty Hungarian daneçr, after atteinpl- 
ng the life of a police officer, stabbed 
erself to death in tragic circumstances

the central Hungarian police station, j read paper on the topic “Loveth.” Mrs. 
On learning that her lover, Miklos j Byro Lingley gave a reading on “The 

eltner, has been arrested on a charge 
f being concerned in a plot to re-es- 
iblish the Soviet in Hungary, she ob- 
lined permission to visit him while he 
•as undergoing a preliminary examina- 
on in the police station. After an af- 
■ctionate greeting she asked the detec- 
ve in charge of the case if she might 
jeak to him alone for a moment. He 
isented.
After protesting her lover’s innocence 

nd pleading in vain for clemency, she 
lid. “Then it means he will die, or at 
ae best suffer life-long imprisonment?”
“I am afraid it is so,” answered the 

oliceman. Kaczos thereupon pulled 
mt a revolver she had hidden in her 
ress and levelled it at the detective, 
lut he was too quick, and disarmed 
»er before she could pull the trigger.. 
iVhile waiting to be removed into cus- 
ody she pulled out a hatpin and pressed 
t into her heart, where it broke off 
ffiort, but not before a mortal wound 
îad been inflicted.

dinner and theThe commodore's 
quarterly meeting of the Royal Ken- 
nebecasis. Yatcli Club was held last 
evening at Bonds.

The dinner, was given by the com-

I
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BETTER SEEDS
’T

liliii•• -'I. •

---A

SEEDSw
•>

à SOLD BY LEADING MERCHANTS 
* THROUGHOUT CANADA

Write for New illustrated Catalog
1900 CATARACT Electric Washer 

Watch Me Wash
Bed Sells for $2460,

New York, May 8—Like old wine, 
beds improve (in price) with age. 

A four poster made in Florence in the 
sixteenth century brought $2,550 at the 
sale of the Tolentino collection. The 
only bed resembling it is in the Cleve- 

jd Museum.

STEELE. BRIGGS SEED COMPANY
LIMITEDsome

•'CANADAS GRCaTCST SC CO HOUSC" 
HAMILTON *» TORONTO — WINNIPEG

1 A Movie Demonstration
—AT-

The Eastern Electric Company, Ltd.
Corner Dock and Union Streets

Monday Afternoon, 3.30 to 6Continuous Leadershipi

y All Canadian records, all 
British records, all World 
records, are eclipsed by the 
sales rccord^of Dunlop 
Bicycle Tires in Canada. 
For twenty-six years more than 
eighty per cent, of the Bicycle 
Tires used have beeri’Dunlop.^ 
The reason, you ask:--“Dunlop" 
is the original tire. It is made 
by patented processes. Every 
“Dunlop” of the same rated size 
is uniform in thickness and 
weight, which means ideal 
attaching and detaching qual
ities. Resiliency and staunch
ness are
to tire right degree. There
fore, greatest mileage naturally 

from Dunlop Tires and 
greatest comfort goes with 
that Mileage.

Dunlop Tire & Rubber 
Goods Co,, Limited

Head Office and Factories:
BRANCHES IN THE LEADING CITIES

; ]
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(,I ] It YOUR CAR 
PROTECTED ?

] :f\ 3*5

iA

Laa nin every Dunlop Tire m
Have you ever thought of what would happen— 
or what you would do, if your car caught fire ? 
There is not much you could do — without a 
Pyrene Fire Extinguisher. Water merely spreads 
the flames—sand is not reliable, and injures the 
engine—ordinary extinguishers are incompetent

] f2 comes

]0

oc ] in such cases, and only do damage with their chemical acids. 
Your one reliable protection in all cases of fire, is the

TORONTOV
a >• For AutosBIS7 For Homes

Schools
0 -r

tt-it Motor Boats 
Electric Service

Mi
Factories0 ss[>F IW F P"nw/ EXTINGUISHER

Saves 15% on Auto Insurance
The Pyrene Gun is compact and takes up little room in the car, while affording absolutepr<tfectkm 
against fire loss—at a cost that is more than made up in insurance premium reduction. If your 
car is not equipped with a Pyrene Gun—get one to-day. ... „ . ,
There is a Pyrene Extinguisher for every service. Accept no imitations—1 here îs-onty ooe,ge»nne
Pyrene. .
Use only Pyrene Liquid for refilling discharged extinguishers.

0 n k,
iin♦

IWNhANMJ
woman»»EEBSBH

..m i % mmn The Dillon Multi Vision Lens
The Dillon Lens conforms perfectly to all the laws prohibiting glar Ep|| 
headlights, and at the same time gives a diffused light sufficient!: l%sr
strong and bright for perfect safety in night driving. The Dillon Lens 
may be installed in from five to ten minutes and needs no adjusting.

#,VyS%
-ï ^

I

7/i\
!ti.ISi! via

jmme „

^kîllsfireJ/ and IN
SAVES LIFE

Pyrene Safety First Aid Kit
This kit contains everything necessary to treat 

minor injury, and to temporarily relieve 
ing a doctor’s attention. It should be in every factory, 

home, and garage.

demand-YOUR HOME cases

of securityThe Pyrene Extinguisher gives that 
which is conducive to restful nights, and days unmarred by 
anxiety for the safety of your home and loved ones. Its 
action is harmless even to fine cloth fabrics and wallpaper. 
Take one home with you today.

sense

THE BENEDICT 
UNIVERSAL JACK

If»

The only jack that meets 
road condition. Its ad-FIREKL0K AUTOMATIC ALARM every

justable base gives it three 
ranges of height, and it is easily 
placed under the car by means 
of its long folding handle. Its 

action eliminates the

The Fireklok works on the principle of the automatic 
sprinkler systems, and its work is infallible. No installation

merely hangs on wall any place97 Piece 
Dinner Set

expens
within five feet of possible danger spots. 
Every home should have one—it is cheap 
—and it may save your house—your life. worm

heavy ’’pumping” process of 
the ordinary jack. Simple and 
reliable.

and Lovely Set of
PYRENE SAFETY 

CLEANERRogers Spoons
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME I

I

Dealers and Garage»Sold by Hardware, Electrical and Generalinfl amis absolutely safe—contains no 
mable material—makes spots take wings
__ and leaves no obnoxious odor after

Use no more gasoline or benzin
.nuihedin^auy eu"     kcad’our Wonderful Offer Will you sell ju.t 16 bottle, among your friend, nt only 25c. each 7

warn usstmsmWe treat roe with 0„r good, uetil sold, led U for r~soo ThiS to whySnoSSito ih-e.wZr w. will toh. them back .„d flv. you beentllul pronto™ or perron» tod cub oom.
»nd ccetly nrt> raieelon on the «numtity you do sell. Write to-d»y. Addrae: —

TH6BKGAUMANUFACnWHWkCOoftet-O Tawonta-Oa*-

PYRENE EG., CO., OF CANADA
use. _
do your cleaning in safety with ryr 
Cleaner. Sold in 4 and 8 oz. and I

LIMITED.

118 Craig Street West MONTREAL i

ene

iquart size.
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SftFETY 
CLl AN|f

7Ae k/

Oryx" ■

SHOÊ .
“A Credit to Our Canadian Pride”

1
|

IProper Fit
9

ft
Q

1
lOOoo O t~—> O CZ> OO1

I
1

\
I

1/^ORRECT fit is as essential 
y ^d to v)ear as it is to comfort.

Onyx Shoes are sold bÿ dealers 
who recognize tixe absolute neces
sity of a proper fit

Make certain of enduring com
fort and style qualité bÿ insisting 
upon Onyx Shoes. ‘Thus ÿou will 
obtain me proper 
diat goes vJim diem.

1
1
11
1

1

1I
1

I
fitting service Ii 33

I Sold in fhe better boot stores throughout Canada

Made exclusively) by
!

Blackford Shoe Mfg. Co., Limited
TORONTO

1
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r saw the blades off, several things can be 

done with it. A neat clock or aneroid 
can be set in the boss, and looks very 
effective in a ball or over a fireplace. A 
four-blader fastened securely to the wall 
and fitted with pegs makes an excellent 
coat rack. There is not much to be done 
with a single sawn-off blade except cut 
it up for walking sticks. In this connec
tion avoid the usual red mahogany | 
blades, for sticks made from them 
easily break. The rarer walnut blades 1 
are very choice for sticks, picture frames 
or any purpose, and are readily worked . 
by an amateur carpenter.
In the Soup.

There is a little restaurant not far 
from the Palace Theatre which provides 
quite a satisfying and varied lunch for a 
modest half-crown. And its windows,1 
gay with entrancing pastries, have drawn 
a regular clientele of those little French 
modistes who work in the innumerable 
“magasins” which are such a feature of 
every Soho street, where wonderful 
dresses may be bought at not too un- j 
reasonable a figure. But it is not the 
cakes alone that have attracted the girls, 
but even more it is the soup. The estab
lishment specializes in its soup, which is 
unlike any I have been given elsewhere 
in London, for floating in it are tiny let
ters of the alphabet made of spaghetti. 
Crystal-gazing, palmistry, and even tea- 
leaves may all have their charm, but 
the spaghetti, I am told, is infallible as 
a fortune teller. A spoonful of the, 
soup is taken at random, and the letters i 
caught up are carefully examined. They 
may represent initials, or, with a touch 
of imagination, even spell words. When 
properly constructed by a romantic midi- 
nette, a spoonful of soup in Soho may 
hold the portent of a fortune, a wealthy 
marriage, or a thrilling adventure. A 
girl at lunch this week discovered the 
letters F A T A L in her spoon, and with 
a long-drawn “Oh—o—oh !” declared 
that now she would have to abandon her 
intention of buying “that jade-green 
hat.*
Wireless Telephony.

An interesting practical experiment in 
wireless telephony for press purposes is 
being started. The London correspond
ent of the Gazette del Popolo in trans
mitting his copy to the head office in 
Turin straight from London by this 
means. It is quite appropriate that a 
countryman of the famous inventor of 
“wireless,” Signor Marconi, should be 
the pioneer experimenter with the new
est for mof wireless. The experiment is 
being very closely watched by the Lon
don newspapers, whose acflpmits for the 
telegraphing of their foreign news are 
becoming almost prohibitive owing to the 
necesisty most of them are under of 
having this sent not at press rates but 
at ordinary private charges. This is 
found to be almost obligatory owing to 
the telegraphic upset following the dis
location of the war. I believe the main 
difficulty in wireless telephony at pres
ent is the jamming that is apt to take 
place, which still to come extent is ex
perimental in ordinary wireless tele
graphy. But the promoters are confi
dent of complete ability to overcome this 
difficulty in time.

| were at his state of health. People 
i whose reports are dependable, and who 
have had opportunities of finding out the 
truth so far as it is known in Washing
ton and New York, have returned. to 
this country with the most discouraging 
accounts of the American president s 
prospects of anything like effective re
covery. It is alleged in the United 
States that the work of the presidential 
office has from the moment of the presi
dent’s seizure been rnainlv conducted by 
Mrs. Wilson, a lady of great capacity, 
with such assistance as from time to 
time the president lias been able to give, 
and the help of confidential subordi
nates. The fact that during the whole 
of his stay in Washington Lord Grey 
was not permitted to see the president 
is also significant, and is quite inade
quately explained by the trouble 
some alleged comment on Mrs. Wilson 
by a member of his suite. The latest re
ports from America suggest a further 
relapse on the president’s part. And it 
is felt that we may now be nearing the 
end of an amazing epoch in American 
politics. ,

Gutter
and university 
meet

Change In Sentiment . 
Towards England In

France and Italy
PUTTING BLAME ON BRITAIN FOR 

DISCOMFORTS AFTER WAR

Ice Cream
The Pacific Dairies is in an ideal position to meet 

every requirement of its customers.

We pay the highest price for cream in order to en
sure the best quality. With ample cold storage facilities 
we are in a position to meet all demands of our custom-

QOME eople think their Officers 
O com only from converts 
among the submerged tenth.

so. Provided a man 
is possessed of a 

personal experience of salvation 
and a passion to help and save the 
World, he or she will be welcome in 
their ranks.

THIS is not 
or woman

State Visit of Belgian King and Queen Forecasted 
—What London Hears About Woodrow Wilson 
—Kitchener Given Credit — News of Empire 
Metropolis.

over ers*
In Bulk, 1, 2, 3, 5 Gals.—

VANILLA
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE
MAPLE
ORANGE

In Bricks—

TRI-COLOR 
VANILLA 
STRAWBERRY 
MAPLE

As much as you want and when you want it. 

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE VERY BEST. 

~ Out of town shipments given special attention.

TT1ROM gutter, from university, 
!• from slum hall, from man- 
ion, men and women of every type 
of intellect and ability have conse
crated themselves for service to 
Christ through the medium of the 
Salvation Army.

Queen of the Belgians, one of the most 
attractive royal ladies imaginable—petit, 
vivacious, intelligent, extremely hand
some, and most agreeable in her manner 
to all. We shall have state dinners, 
command performances, dances and per
haps a review.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Condon. April 15—A mend who has 

returned recently from Italy via France 
that the change in public 

sentiment towards this country during 
the last year has been amazing. He 
doubts whether at any other time in re
cent history England has been such an 
unpopular name in either country. In 
both cases the main cause is seemingly 
i-conomie. The French, and especially 
the Italians, put on our shoulders all the 
blame for the discomfort following the 
war. The prices of coal and sea trans
port are alleged against us as proof of 
cold-blooded profiteering, and the high 
cost of living is traced directly to those 
factors. In Paris it is almost incredible 
how the wave of enthusiasm for every
thing British which marked the early 
vears of the war has ebbed into an ir
ritable hostility. It seems all very de
plorable, and a very ill augury for the 
ideal that underlies the League of Na
tions.
Belgian King’s Visit.

King Albert of Belgium has been in 
London several times since the war, and 
even since peace, one one occasion com
ing over by aeroplane. But he has still 
to pay London a state visit. This will 
probably take place, I understand, dur
ing next month, and will be the occasion 
of extraordinary celebrations and great 
festivity. London will be ready to ac
cord its most strenuous and whole
hearted welcome to the giant monarch 
who proved during the hours of darkest 
trial that his heart was at least commen
surate with his gigantic stature. King 
Albert will be accompanied by the

The Man Who Won The War.
Sr George Arthur’s “Life of Lord 

Kitchener," which is published this week 
by Macmillan, is the most fascinating 
and, in some ways, the most important 
book of the year. It settles some very 
big controversies authoritatively. bor 
instance, Sir George proves irrefutably 
that Kitchener envisaged the real course 
of the war long before anyone else, m 
this country or elsewhere, awakened to 
realities. He was at once sustaining the 
Expeditionary Force during the Mons 
days, putting his strong finger on just 
those points on the map where tne 
danger came, and thinking and planning 
years ahead for the culminating stroke 
of victory. His instinct was amazing.
The great soldier whom the “stunt” 

clamorously denouncing for 
failure to grasp the importance of shell 
anpply was grappling with that problem 
as strenuously as any man could months 
before Fleet street dreamt of any short-

vous energy. °^ir George also disposes finally of the
In a few minutes* conversation Sir controversy between Mr. Asquith and as they had the chicken, and worked out 

Auckland told me that he naturally real- | Lor(i French as to the latter’s proposal how much jt came to divided by three, 
ized profoundly the delicacy of his task, to withdraw his army from the line so t]]at each might pay her share. Bach 
none the less since the recent develop- during the dark days of August, 1914. lady gave one penny to the waitress, 
ments across the channel, butjiad suffi- it js steeled absolutely in favor of Mr. One lady discovered that, under the 
cient faith in American commensense I Asquith- Kitchener woke up Sir Ed- system of their division she had got off 
and good-will to be optimistic. Almost1 Ward Grey in the middle of the night to twopence cheaper than her due. She 
the last handshake by the departing am- tei) him that he was off for France on pointed this out, and, while the walÇ- 
hassador was exchanged with the con- a destroyer to see the British-command- ^3 wajted, said, “I will pay the ’bus 1” 
fidential valet who has shared his do- er-in-chief and settle that tragic pro- The girl’s comment, in answer to my 
mestio fortunes practically since he came posai. Kitchener regarded that episode frjend’s smi.le as the ladies withdrew, 
over to this country. as one of the most pregnant of the war. waSi “It must be her birthday!” And

borne time ago 1 stated how seriously Betrayed. . she told her that a little earlier two
alarmed Dr, Woodrow Wilson’s friends Anolher revelation made in this “life” ladies had come to one of her tables, or

is the dramatic nature of the controversy dered two small coffees, and paid for 
between the advocates of the western them with the sixpenny tip left by the 
policy and the eastern plan. Lloydr iast customer—a man—which she saw 
George was the most ardent and sweep- them pick up quite coolly when they sat 
ing easterner. It is said that at one ; down. She said it would never do to 
time he actually wanted to transfer the j have taxed them with the petty larceny, 
whole British army holus bolus from 
France to the Balkans! A very inter
esting light is also thrown on the There is a heated discussion in one 
Dardanelles adventure and the part 0f the nearer suburban parishes as to 
played in the war generally by Mr. whether it is advisable to hold the an- 
Churchill. It reveals also what Lord nual jumble sale this year, and the 
Fisher has already practically told us, i vestry meeting, which assembled in sol- 
that he wanted to land a force under emn conclave to discuss the question, 

of the British fleets on the coast Was riven with embittered strife. It 
of Germany ! And finally we learn how would seem that these sales offer bar- 
Kitchener went to his death. “By an gains that prove most attractive in these 
unhappy error of judgment,” the Hamp- days of high prices, to the poorer par- 
shire went through “an unswept chan- ishioners, not all of whom could by any 
nel,” and the great soldier, “the secret stretch of the imagination be consider- 
of whose journey had been betrayed,” gd church members. And some of the 
fell to the machinations of England’s least scrupulous take advantage of the 
enemies. Kitchener was last seen stand- crowds to annex articles without troub- 
ing on the deck “looking upwards." The ling about the formality of payment. 
Life is very nobly dedicated to “those Last year, because of this, detectives 
valiant and victorious armies created by were employed to suppress this inclin- 
the forceful genius of a wise and faith- ation, and the parish or certain sections 
ful soldier.” And there is a preface by cf jt, viewed these precautions with 
Lord Salisbury, as well as a foreword marked disapproval. At the vestry meet- 
by Earl Haig, who says bluntly that but ing the vicar said that in previous years 
for Kitchener and his work we should the church had benefited to the extent 
have been vanquished and Germany 0f some £200 by such sales, and it would 
would have been victorious. be a serious loss if the opportunity of

collecting a similar sum this year were 
lost “Yes,” commented a parishioner, 
“and the parishioners between them col
lected eighteen months imprisonment!"
What’s Wrong, and the Cure.

This week I was talking with one of 
the most successful commercial travelers 
in the north of England. His views on 
the traed situation were extremely inter
esting. He is certainly entirely free from 
any sort of political or social bias, being 
simply a keen business man first and 
last. He tells me that all his ’firms, 
mostly great industrial concerns, say the 
same thing. Cost of production is up all 
round, and all the incidental costs are 
up, too, but the main trouble is that 
labor is less productive.

This traveler has been struck by the 
similarity of estimate in the case of dif
ferent manufacturers. They all say that 
the workman as a rule turns out no more 
now than about 75 per cent, of his pre
war work. There is, perhaps, a dash of 
what we call “Bolshevism” in some cases 
especially in the north, but generally 
there seems to be a sort of tacit agree
ment not to hustle things. The workers 
say, “Don’t do too much ; it isn’t neces
sary and doesn’t pay !” The only 
edy according to all the employers is 
payment by results. No amount of earn
est propaganda will improve matters.

assures me

TpVERY rank and office is open 
1—J to young men and women 
whose ability and consecration 
qualify them for it.

Only One Left Now.
The departure of Sir Auckland 

Geddes, our newly appointed Washing
ton ambassador, and I.ady Geddes took 
place at Easton station under quite 
happy auspices. One of his great ad
mirers and close personal friend, Bonar 
Law, was among the little crowd who 
bade the parting guest bon voyage and 
good luck. A lovely bouquet was hand
ed to Lady Geddes, who seemed much 
more excited than her husband, to whom 
the Unionist leader managed to get a 
few moments of parting conversation 
just before the train whistled. Sir Eric 
Geddes was there but his conversation 
was anything but serious. He was the 
centre of perpetual laughter and chatter, 
and seemed the embodification of ner-

The Salvation 
Army— o

Pacific Dairies, Ltd308 Citadels 
and Institutions 
in this Territory. 
—use them!

• I1press was so
'Phones M. 2624—2625, ST.JOHN,N.B. <V, l

i

fication of this acceptance had not bee- 
given the records were not in order t 
be handed over the secretary will retai; 
office until the papers are in order.MERS FOR

Twenty tons of freight brought t 
Yarmouth by the Boston liner Princ 
Arthur, will be brought to this por 
next Monday by the coastal steame 
Keith Cann and will be the last transfe 
of freight for that vessel to make thi- 
season, as the new Yarmouth-St. Johi 
schedule, calling for two trips a weel 
by the Keith Cann, makes it impossibh 

coastal steamer to handle thi

The teachers to take charge of the 
supervised playgrounds this summer 
were appointed at the meeting of the 
playgrounds association held last night 
in the Y. M. C. A. with the president, 
W. K. Haley, in the chair and fifteen 
members present.

The ladies’ committee submitted a 
report, nominating the teachers for the 
supervised playgrounds and, with one 
or two alterations, the report was adopt
ed as follows, the teacher given first be
ing in each case the superintendent and 
the one given second the assistant: Cen
tennial grounds, Miss Elsie Trentowski 
and Miss Rita McDade; Alexandra, 
Miss 'Kathleen Lundy and Miss Jose-

TN FAST ST TOHN phine Walsh; King George, Miss Doro- UNIl/VOl Ol. JUjrUN thy simonds and Miss Frances Gran-
A committee composed of Robert nen; West Side, Miss Ella Higgins and 

Magee, J. Whitcomb Flewwelling and Miss Alice Harding; Allison, Miss Edna 
Frank E. Josselyn waited on Mayor Colwell and Miss Doris Woodrow; Ab- 
Schofield yesterday afternoon and re- erdeen, Miss Beatrice Fleet and Miss 
quested that a portion of the land now Beatrice Mooney. The various commit- 
used by the Boys’ Industrial Home he tees presented reports and told of gen- 
granted to the trustees of the East St. eral progress being made in all branches 
John school. The present school build- of the work. The resignation of R. S. 
ing is considered entirely inadequate for Ritchie as a member of the board was 
the needs of the community. There are received and Mrs. George Dishart, the 
ninety pupils in daily attendance and treasurer, was appointed 
the trustees consider it a better move place on the financial committee, 
to build a new school than to repair the Mrs. Dishart reported total receipts
old one. The matter will be brought for the month amounting to $26734; 
to the attention of the board of governors total expenditures, $158.25 and balance 
of the Boys’ Industrial Home at the on hand $109.09. Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson 
next meeting. was appointed as convener of the dele

gates to the local coupcil of women, re
placing Mrs. H. C. Grout who has re
moved from the city. The resignation 
of the secretary, which had previously 
been tendered, was accepted but as noti-

for the
American goods. This information wa> 
given to the board of trade and loca 
shippers yesterday.

A. C. Currie, local agent for 
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., notifie, 
the Boston office upon the matter yes 
terday and has been informed that . 
definite statement regarding the plans o 
the corporation regarding the vessel t 
take up the SL John-Boston route an 
the date of first sailing will be foi 
warded to him next week.

Something For AIL

SITE FOR SCHOOL
cover

WILL OF SIR WM. OSLER,
London, May 7—The estate of Si: 

William Osier has been probated, ;■ 
£11,650. The will was made Deeemi 
1919, and leaves his medical and scien 
tifie library to McGill University. Tin 
residue goes to his widow and on her 
death his residence is devoted to Christ 
Church College. Oxford, as a residence 
for the regius professor of medicine.

A gallon of rum, addressed to Jl 
Gard at 72 Acadia street, and invoice 
at $15 was seized in the Dominion Im
press Company’s rooms yesterday after 

by Inspectors McAinsh and Ker 
The inspectors say that the consign 
never lived in Acadia street.

to take his

The Re-union Spirit.
The side saddle <was invented in the 

fourteenth century that Anne of Bo
hemia, who was deformed, might ride in 
comfort.

The strong interest that the old com
rades of the war maintain in what were 
the most memorable and stirring epi
sodes of their lives, and will so remain, 
is shown in many ways, 
proletariat the ex-service hall-mark is 
a tremendous bond of sympathy and of 
converse, Strangers do not fraternise as 
a rule when the strangers are Anglo- 
Saxons, and particularly when they are 
Londoners as well. But strangers who 
have billeted in the same Freilch vil
lages, even at different dates, or who 
know the ins and outs of the Menin 
road and Old Bethune, are no longer 
strangers. It is enough introduction if 
you have been “out.”

In the same way one finds that the 
anniversary dinners of different battal
ions and corps are growing more num- 

and more popular. London is the 
convenient centre of most of these fes
tivities. Men who served in all sorts 
of corps are to be found among the 
Metropolitan millions. And those I»n- 
don members of county battalions and 
country units are holding their re-unions 

A case in point is the Ixmdon 
members of the Liverpool Scottish, of 
whom there are found to be quite a 
number, and whose padre is arranging 
a dinner 'of old comrades. And there 

many other such cases.
Unpleasant, But True.

noon

Among the

Storage Battery Users t

Are you having any battery trouble? Sluggish batteries, leaky jars, won t hold charges, 
or any trouble at all? Let us know and we guarantee satisfaction. Or if you are haying Mag
neto trouble, we can put your mag. in such good condition that you would hardly believe it.

What about your Generator. If it is not doing what it_should, just let us know.

............$1.25

............$7.50
75c. per hour

erous Re-charge . 
Reinsulation 
Labor ....

Auto ElectricsJ. A. Cody 
W. R. Longmire Main 2707too.

rem- Proprietors.
HART BATTERY SERVICE STATION. Corner Main and Portland Sts.

\ are Magnetic Healing.
Notting Hill Gate has for some years 

One frequently hears ladies complain been the centre of strange cults, but a 
that waitresses treat them with less con- young friend of mine who suffers from 
sidération than they do men customers, a stiff right leg, acquired in France, has 
and the innuendo is, of course, that it had a novel experience in surgical treat- 
is a question of sex attraction. Some- ment. He met a man who proclaimed 
times one doubts the truth of this de- . himself as a “magnetic healer, ’ and said
duction. A lady told me this week of that he conld cure any disability, physi-
her own experience lunching at the cafe cal or surgical, by the magnetism of his 
of one of the big West End shops. At own personality. There was no suggest-*- 
the next table from her three well-dress- ion of hypnotism or manifestation of 
ed ladies kept the waitress standing and faith of the healer- In fact, he declared 
impatiently fidgetting, while they dis- that a sceptic was the best patient,
sected the bill item by item as carefully l'aking him into a dinily lit room and

seating him in a chair, he told him to 
place a hand on each knee—“a recepti 
position.” The healer than “stripped 
him of his aura,” making movements 
with his hand about six inches from his 
body, as though he were removing a 
jersey. The sura of a sick man, he said, 
was “unhealthy.”
gesticulations he refitted the patient with 
a fresh aura, this time one of health. 
After that, taking the damaged knee in 
both hands, he himself knelt down and 
blew three or four times on to it through 
the cloth of the trousers. Then he stood 
up and, shaking the patient warmly by 
the hand, congratulating him on his 
cure, which he said might take a few 
days to become perfeetd. He mentioned 
casually that a certain Egyptian priest 
of royal lineage and proved antiquity 
was his assistant, standing by him and 
directing operations. My friend thanked 
him warmly, picked up his rubber-tip- 
ped stick, and—limped home.

Don’t Buy Potatoes
They Are Too Expensive

TRY A POUND CAN OF
\on

Graham’s Dehydrated PotatoesThen with similar

They are easily prepared, and just 
as good as the fresh article, and 
much cheaper.
4 1-2 tins at 50c. each equals a 90 lb. bag of potatoes.

Ask Your Grocer or Write Us Direct
Grahams Limited, Belleville, Ont.

A. S. Bowman, St. John, N. B., Agent

i

Uses for Aeroplane Propellers.
A deluge of aeroplane propellers from 

the disposal board is sweeping over 
clubland, beautifully polished pieces of 
Wood being presented by generous 
members to the embarrassment of secre
taries, who cannot think what use can 
be made of them. A young friend who 
has had some acquaintance witli this 
species of war stores in other connections 
than mural decoration, has given me a 
few hints which are worth passing on. 
If you can get a complete two or four 
bladed propeller, thus circumventing a 
mean trick of certain storekeepers who

z

5—12.

i

Opening of Hotel
Asia

Opposite the Union Station
After complete renovation and fresh from the hands of painters and decorators 

the Hotel Asia is now open to the general public today.

Situated at the Corner of Mill and Pond Streets—formerly the Grand Union 
Hotel.—this house is an ideal location, especially in view of its being opposite the Union 
Station and in the centre of the city's activities.

The main feature will be the Cafe, in which Chinese chefs will prepare cuisine, 
both Chinese and European, and a high class meal is assured at a reasonable price.

Cafe is open all hours for service and your patronage is solicited. - 5-11
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In the Wig Woods 
With “^Borden’s

-

TV7HEREVER men work —and work 
hard—wherever nourishing food is 

r needed—there

/3cmCvn4
'rr\

* ST. CHARLES BRAND

EVAPORATED MILK
with the cream left m

is a real necessity.

But of equal importance you will 
Borden’s Evaporated Milk right in your 
home. If you keep a liberal supply on hand 
—buying it by the dozen or by the case — 
your problem of a constant supply of fresh, 
pure, rich, country milk is solved.

Borden’s gives you plenty of milk when 
you want it.

Don’t ask for milk —
say "BORDEN’S”

The Borden Company, Limited
MONTREAL, P. Q.

find

n1m Canada's 
National Milkrgj
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MIKOF 
A DAY; HOME

Mon.
Tues.UNIQUE STAR

AB Next Week St John's Seconi Season ol Brilliant Bnara Opens MgndajrTODAY—Mat 2J0) Ev’ng 7.15-8.45 
Matinee 15a, 20c. t Evening 20c, 30c.Dolores..

Cassinelli
1 DeKoven and Harry B. Smith’» Merry 

Musle-Stery of England When Richard 
the Lion-Hearted Was King

Gaumont Presents

VIVIAN MARTIN
A Dainty Little Parilpered 

Pet of Society

—IN—

With Reginald
JIMMIE EVANSl

and the

ROBIN HOOD’Z,5i “Odds and Evens Co.”
Present a

BRAND NEW SHOW

t
iASEBALL.

American League, Friday.

< Philadelphia 5, Boston 4.
St Louis 10, Detroit 4. 
Cleveland 1, Chicago 6. 
Washington 6, New York 5.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost 

.. 11

The Fleet Time in St. John In 15 Yeare‘HUSBANDS 
and WIVES’

of Fun.

isP.C. 3—SHOWS DAILY— 3%.6876icago ....
ston .........

•stand .. 
diington 
.oilis ...
York . 

ladelphia 
roit ....

.68413 6

.667 V12 5 •VJ:t/y.500

.500
9 9 Queen Square Theatre

^ TODAY AND SATURDAY
VIVIAN MAEI1N »88 ii.43210‘8

.353116 I

.167 «I153 GLADYS LESLIE in
“THE MIDNIGHT BRIDE”;SWEB0F,

WEIS
National League.

hieago 6, Pittsburg 4. 
oston 8, Philadelphia 6. 
ew York 7, Brooklyn 6. 
inclnnati 15, St. Louis 11.

Story By Charles Stokes Wyane
Matinee Daily (One Show) at 2.30-5c., 10c. Night, Any Seat, 15c.

» 7*
I,<*

-■National Leagufc Standing.
Won. Lost.

I f ST. ROSE’S DRAMATIC CLUB
Present a Four-Act Military Drama

••The Littlest Rebel”
At St. Vincent’s Theatre, Cliff St.. Monday and 

Tuesday, May 10 and 11
ALL TICKETS, 50c. Exchange Tickets at Colgan’s Drug 

1805-5-10. Store, Waterloo Street._______

CAST OF CHARACTERS
Huntington—Afterward “Robin Hood” Ralph Bralnerd

Sheriff of Nottingham-Defied by Robin Hood-------------

Allan A. Dale—Of the Merry Band Too .......................... rf Idro ?
Lady Marian Fittwalter—Afterwards Maid Marian ...| MorrHle

.Blaine DeSotiem 
Martone Godbout

P.C.
.68112 7 remise me you’ll waitcinnati l Robert of.6155ton

-:5627csburg .............
>oklyn .............
.ladelphia ....
Louis .............

cago .................
w York...........

or me—■.5298
.5009 Yes, he was a crook—but 

a woman’s heart knows not 1 
reason—She loved him.
But when he left—well she 

web out of falsehood

.41110

O• 4j>012
.37510

jj’HU&BftHPSwDWIVES"International League.
\Dame Durden—A Buxom Old Widow 

Annabel—The Dame’s Daughter ....
Chorus of Robbers, Villagers and Peasantry»

*— “ - <’> ssrsr s “ja F"* ”
Toronto 7, Reading 1. 
laitimore 5, Buffalo 4. 
tochester 9, Syracuse 4. 
lersey City 12, Akron 5.

spun a
that finally enmeshed her 
and freed her “sister.”—ALSO—

HAROLD LLOYD
—IN—

"AN EASTERNER 
WESTERNER"

SHOULD BE THE 
BI6GES1 YEAR IH 

HISTORY OF SPORT

International League Standing.
Lost P.C.

A Woman’s Life Drama 
A Cross Section of Her HeartWon.

.714iffalo ......................
iltimore ...............
ironto ...................
tron .......................
rsey City.............
'•fester ...............
Sing

10 ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY.600 -SEE IT!.572 Under the Baton of Arthur H. Dunhem, Famous 
Organist and Conductor.500

.500
.429

QUEEN’S THEATRE.400
.250racuse

High School League.
The High School Baseball League will I 
officially opened this afternoon when V 

from grades IX. and X. will clash, 
is planned to have games every after- 

x>n after school and to pie*, double- 
;aders on Saturdays.

Tie Game Last Night,
An interesting game of baseball was 

laved by the Minks and Imf>erials on 
owaij street diamond last night, the 

e ending 1 to 1 when darkness stop- 
;d the contest J. Me Vane, \W. Comean 
id G. Comeau were the Minks’ battery 
id J. Lang, F. Arthur and V. Johnson 
r the Imperials.
XSKETBALL

Y. M. C. A. Season Closed.
The Y. M. C. A. basketball season was 
rought to a dose last evening when 
lembers of the senior and intermediate 
•a-.ns enjoyed a supper. George L. War- 

r.k, president of the association, pre
yed silver medals to the winning 

ams.
.THLETIC

A. K. MUNDEE
Presents For a Limited Engagement

2—RIG FEATURES—2

The Mj Musical Comedy
and

Comic Opera Company
New York State Democratic 

Convention Proceedings
Opinion of A. W. Covey Who 

Addressed Executive o f 
Amherst Organizations.

ams

(

Criticized for Failure to Go 
on Record on Prohibition 
and the League of Nations 
— Some Suggested Re
forms.

nonce, Evening — 50e, $1.00, 1.50 and 2.00 
llll JLw1 Matinees Wed. and Sat. 50c, 75c, $1

Direct From New York 
In a specially selected repertoire of 
refined Musical Comedies and Comic 
Operas ip condensed form, with the 
very latest song hits from Broadway’s 
best musical shows. *

Commencing Monday Evening,
May 10th.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
> The Laughing Success

TIME, GIRLS! TIME!
Miss Elizabeth Teter .. .Prima Donna
Miss Charlotte Smith...........Contralto
And the Famous California Four- 

Male Quartette.
Pretty Girls, Singers, Dancers, Come

dian^ Costumes.
A Refined Performance Catering Es

pecially to Ladies and Children. 
Change of Programme Every Monday 

and Thursday Evenings.
2 Performances Nightly—7.15 and 8.45 

Doors Open at 7 O’clock, 
laily Matinees Except Monday at 2J0 

Doors Open at 2 O’clock. 
POPULAR PRICES

18 PEOPLE____________

A. W. Covey, president of the M. B- 
A. A. U. of C., addressed the executive 
of Amherst athletic organiaztions on ÇEATS NOW — Box Office 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Telephone Mein 2727 or 5349
Thursday evening.

In opening his remarks, Mr. Covey ex
pressed his admiration for the manner 
in which the western division of the 
central league will pool their traveling 
expenses. “That motion recently passed 
will do more to boost amateur sport in 
these two counties than other work 
would accomplish in a year,” said Mr.
Covey. “In this baseball work, Nova 
Scotia has set the lead for the Dominion 
of Canada, The entire province i“ or- peace on
ganized—even Cape Breton seeking ad- easil disturbed and of driving down 
mission to the amateur field. I regret
to say that in New Brunswick such ac- thepX ol the «nation to go on re-
hv.ty has not occurred. Town leagues on hibitjon or the League of

work has taken planch as we”eob“°genltigons accepted as possible 
would bring the entire Province m the $ ^ ^ nationa, platform include:
interests of sport. Declaration for a wage adequate to“This will be the biggest year ever m^™a° reasonable sfandard of life, 
known in maritime sport. The recent includ the principie of a living wage 
athletic meeting at Tniro was the great- women in industrial life, 
est session that I ever attended in m) amendment to the federal constitu-
life. Forty-four clubs were represented. An^amencimcnt iu
That should indicate a strong feeling to- Naiionai law* forbidding the employ- 
ward amateurism Truroba!Jp6"*'?, ment of women or children at night in 
$2,000 on an enclosed field «ue season. m; factories or mercantile estabtish- 
Furthermore, the citizens of that town >
are after the Olympic trials, and stand An eight-hour day or forty-eight hour 
à fair chance of securing the same. An- an(j a weekly rest of at least
other incentive for the amateur. twentv-four hours, which should include

Regarding amateurism an profession- Sunday whenever practicable, 
alism, he said:

“No man is a professional untd charges 
against him have been proven. Men that 
the M. B. A. A. U. C. suspended last 
winter are not professionalized. These 
men will all come under the head of the 
general reinstatement, with the exception 
of the out and out professionals. Even 
their application will be carèfully con
sidered and I may tell you that I am 
doing all in my power to get these 
back into the fold. Their applications 
will be taken in hand by an executive 
committee, and then passed to the C. A.
A. U., and out of our hands. Provincial 
recommendations will be strong in their 
favor, but if the C. A. A. U. has listed 
these men on the books of professional
ism I am afraid that the men cannot get 
back. Personally, 1 admire a large num
ber of the professionals. They are gen
tlemen, and have aided sport in al

Albany, N. Y., May 8—Delegates from 
New York state to the Democratic na
tional convention San Francisco next 
month, will recommend universal dis
armament as a means of establishing 

foundations that cannot be
a

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

jd Cparamount^rtcraft Çpidurç
and On Watch, were reportednaconna

as second choice with the public, while 
the odds on some other horses ranged

Big Marathon Race Here.
An application of the Playgrounds As-

relation to have the Marathon Olympic as high as 50 to 1. 
vais held in St. John has been granted
entativesTt ”1^'. U^f"c’ SaT- Terre Haute, Ind, May ^Twins 
day June 26, has been set aside for were bom to the Harvester and Queen 
is feature event. The race will be Worthy at the Forest Park stock farm 
rted from a point in the vicinity of '-ere. The Harvester is Paul Kuhn s 
ispamsis and will terminate at the $38,000 stallion. Queen Worthy is a 
si End League grounds. While the , $15,000 brood mare. Veterinarians say 
e is being held a series of sports will such births are rare, 
p the audience amused until the ar- 
al of the runners. At a meeting of 

association last evening a committee 
s appointed to arrange for this tWB- 
r event

tionTwins of Rich Pair.

li ..21

I?

THE RING.
Rod and Gun.Moran In London.

London, May 7—Frank Moran, of leaping brook trAut painted in
Pittsburgh, tonight knocked out Paul . 6 , . ,. „
Joumee, a French heavy-weiglit pugil- j natural colors on the cover of the May 
ist, in the second round of what was ! issue of Rod and Gun in Canada will 

. r , (% j to have been a twenty-round bout. The > quicken the pulse of every nature lover.
A uood ura. fight took place in the Hoiborn Stadl- j This issue of Canada’s leading sports-

Jlace Bay Gazette: The greatest card um. i men’s monthly contains the lust iuBtal-
horse races ever put on by the Black _ ,. « ! ment of Harry M. Moore’s thrilling story
amend Trotting Association has been Seeking a Match. 0f adventure entitled “The Silver King,
•angod for the Victoria Day races here. gt Pauie Minn., May 7—Mike Gib-| “The Kananaskis Lakes” is the title of
ie programme calk for a free-for-all bons middle-weight pugilist, came out1 an interesting fishing story from the El-
th Vanza, Bob Mac, Crystal Louis, 0f retirement today with a challenge to bow River valley; it has seven clear cut 
mie Frisco, Tonita C., Loletta Direc- j0lm Wilson, of Boston, who last night photos to illustrate it. Bonnycastle Dale 
n. Prince Rupert and Lelia Bum» wrested the middle-weight champion- tells in his own gripping manner the 
rting; a three-minute class with sbjp from Mike O’Dowd, of St. Paul, ! story of the wildcat, its range and habits

incy Forbes, Jock Kipp, Lady Nell, m a twelve-round bout. j throughout Canada- S. C. t-’a-n liumor-
Belle, Carrie Todd, Reta B-, Gibbons seeks a match with Wilson ously relates the story of four fishermen 

ueen Todd and others starting; 2 2.29 for jniy 4, or after, in Minneapolis. ! on a week end trip to Lake Scugog after
ace or a 239 trot and pace w.ll likely Month. Ibass" The gunS l™1 tammunltl“n and
2 the third class, though this is not Wilson to Walt a Month. | fishing notes departments are up to their
efinitely settled on yet. In this class Boston, May 8—Johnny Wilson, new usual high standard in this number. A 
srill be Matt McAdam’s sensational middleweight champion pugilist^ an- valuable addition to the fisherman is the 
•acer, Harry Mac, an old favorite, The nounced through his manager last night inclusion of the open fishing seasons for 
iee, Billy Hall’s Neva Dillon, Lady that he would rest for a month and the dominion. Rod and Gun in Canada 
ïtratton and possibly Fleet Rani to, Lot- then would be ready to meet any boxer. j$ published monthly by W. J. 1 aylor, 
ie Axworthy and My Colonel. He said he had received many cbal- Limited, at Woodstock, Ont.

Kentucky Derby. knges"
Louisville, Ky., May 8—With twenty- 
go thoroughbred three year old horses New York, May 7—Although Floyd London, May 8—(Canadian Associate 
itered for the forty-sixth renewal of Fitzsimmons, a Benton Harbor promoter press)—In the Snnderiand election, 57 
ie Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs who intends to hold a Jack Dempsey pcr cent, of the electors polled. The 
iis afternoon, it was the unanimous , battle there on July 5, named Fred Fui- I ,-ihor vote increased by nearly 5,000, 
ainion of the turf followers today that ton> willie Meehan, Billy Miske and Bill being augmented by the/ Irish vote 
ie $80,000 added money classic would yrennan as the chief Contenders, only ; which is a large factor in this shipbuild- 
; the greatest and most open race ever OQe af them has shown any desire to ing centre. 
m here. j meet the champion. Fulton says he is
To the Harry Payne Whitney, enter- agreeable and will not demand more 

including Damask, Wild Air, and than a reasonable amount for his ser- 
,set, apparently fell the lot this mom- vj^es. Dempsey already has knocked out 
* of being public favorites. Unofficial both Fulton and Brennan ; Miske is a 
Ms on thk trio were reported at 4 to aick man, and no one takes Meehan seri- 

The George W. Loft entries, Don- | 0usly, even though he did win a referee s
decision over Dempsey a little before the 
latter won the title. |

Although the lanky Fulton was knock
ed out in a few seconds when he met 
Dempsey two years ago, the tall plas
terer appears to be the only American 
worth matching against the champion. I 

Lynch Wins Battle.
Marlboro, Mass., May 8—Joe Lynch 

of New York was given the decision 
over Billy Fitzsimmons of Chelsea in a 
twelve-round bout here last night The 

are featherweights.

ifclfltTE TURF. : |
nwKiimiimni

"’""TSSSStPerctii.
HOS.H.IMCKSydney, N. S., May 8—The board of 

trade has received word that the Can
ada Steamship Company, Limited, has 
under consideration the opening of a 
steamship line between Montreal, Char
lottetown, Sydney and St. John’s, Nfld- 
The board will make effort to bring the 
attention of the company to the advant
ages of Sydney as a calling port.

y
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4?ways.
Fulton Would Meet Dempsey. The Sunderland Election.

TJ E was just a grimy cog in a big steel plant—till he risked Us 
Il neck to save his employer’s file. After that, he was the rich 
man’s “son.” But he tumbled into love with granddaughter of his 
patron’s bitterest foe—and that’s where he started something I

Tree Plantations.,

•During the past twenty years a num
ber of patriotic farmers and land-owners 
in Eastern Canada have sought to test 
the possibilities of growing groves of 
forest trees either from seed or from 
young plants. In some eases these have 
been walnut, chestnut, or basket willew, 
in others sugar maple, oak, pine, spruce 
or cedar. The information hs to the suc
cess of these plantations and the soil and 
other conditions is of the utmost value 
to those studying tree growth m Can
ada. The Director of Forestry, Ottawa, 
would be glad to learn from the owner 
of any such plantation, especially those 
more than ten years old, particulars as 
to species, size of plantation, location, 
etc. If conditions and location warrant, 
an officer of the branch will endeavor 
to visit the plantation m the course of 

inspection trip.

iWairt AdsPlfggS 
Are Moneys® 
yt Maker s \
il Pfee ose1
ÏÏM i il OUR

<i FATTY ARBUCKLE COMEDY
Outing Chester Sporting Filmsi

Appex
Electric Cleaners 5

The strongest en
dorsement a cigar 
:ou)d get is the 
repeat orders it 
receives.
The Pippin—the 
best 7c Cigar on 
the Continent — 
is strongly en
dorsed.

4 for a quarter
Sienn, Brown & Riche) 

SL John, N. B.

I A
TO RENT 

$2.00 Per Day 
$1.26 Half Day 

Delivered and Called for.

1
V
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Fenwick GirlsMULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings, Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Low=« prices in »»» f°- ,1 S«,.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Near Union St)

Frank Garfieldi Jones Electric Supply Co.men
WRESTLING. Harmony SingersComedy Songs and StoriesStecher and Lewis Win. 30 CHARLOTTE STREET. j

Louisville, Ky., May 8—Joe Stecher, 
world’s champion, successfully defended 

; his title here last night by throwing, — 
i Yussif Hussane in two straight falls, 
the first in one hour and fourteen min
utes and the second in eight minutes, j 
He used the body scissors. Ed “Strang- g 
1er” Lewis defeated Ramon Cazeau, a 
French wrestler, by two straight falls 
in seventeen and nine minutes respectlve-

FANNY RICE
The Original and Only in Her “Jolly Surprise”Save Leather

“THERE’S A REASON” ^

•Phone 3020Mullholland
Aside from the purel> selfish 

I side of the question—saving money
I _it is your patriotic duty to con-
1 serve now as never before. Leather 
I Is a big item. SAVE IT!
1 Let Us Repair Your

Footwear!

I D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

Serial Drama
e The crowds continue to visit our Ice Cream

l HorPS Payors after the show. Not alone new faces, but
I llvl ^ hundreds of regular patrons who know quality.

rw Driracnn You’ll like Diana .made, the better grade Ice
9 IXeaaUH Cream. Don’t forget to get some.

Dis no SwBGts, 21113 um,°n-0ptra N,xt Door

Billy Fern
ly.

& Co. “Lightning

Bryce”

tvaFLK
HR Nearly AIL

New York, May 8—David Wadsworth, 
of Auburn, N. Y., won, the preliminary 
shoot of the National Amateur Trap
shooting championship here yesterday 
with a total of 194 out of a possible 200. 
Fred Plumb, of Atlantic City, was sec-1 
ond. with 19L

Comedy Acro
batic Offering

yyge Made.
tiH Union Label

M C 2 0 3 5
i ■...... mu

» vtimi9 £

Keep Your Horse at Work
Don’t lay him up for sore 

shoulders, saddle galls, etc- Use 
Bickmore’s—cure him while he 
works! Your money hack if 
it fails. At all dealers.

I

W

r

L.

Henry and
Bradley

Novelty Variety 
Dancing Offering

FOR THE REMAINDER OF THE WEEK:
Tuesday Evening—“Cavalleria Rusticana” and "I PagtiaccL" 
Wednesday Matinee—"The Bohemian Girl”—A Favorite. 
Wednesday Evening—“Carmen”—That colorful Spanish work. 
Thursday Evening—“Robin Hood"—A popular repeat order. 
Friday Evening—"The Tales of Hoffman”—Premiere for St

Saturday Matinee—“Robin Hood”—Bring the children. 
Saturday Evening—Verdi’s masterful "Rigdetto.”

----- TODAY-----
Matinee, 2, 2.30—Evenings, 7, 3.30

SHOWING THE BEST PICTURE 
PROGRAM IN MONTHS

W. S. HART
------ IN------

“WAGON TRACKS”
Larry Semon

In the Snappiest of All Comedies

"THE FLY COP"
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